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T O T H E

RIGHT HONOURABLE

The Earl of Cardigan.

My LORD,
I 3 Grace the late Duke of

Montagu, (whofeName muft

be ever dear to all that knew him) was

pleafed to honour, with his particular

Notice, the Experiments and Obferva-

tionsdefcribedin the following Sheets,

and frequently expreffed his Defire of

having them made public: and as your

Lordfhip feemed no Jefs to admire

thefe wonderful Operations ofN ature,

I take the Liberty to requefl: your

Acceptance of a Work, whofe No-.

A 3 velty



VI DEDICATION.
velty and Variety will, I hope, yield

you fome Entertainment, at the fame

Time it affords me the defirable Op-

portunity of profeffmg my mod hum-

ble RefpecL

The Firft Part of this Treatife dis-

covers in the Particles of Matter com-

podng Salts and faline Subdances,

Properties whofe amazing Effects

would furpafs all human Belief or

Conception, were we not convinced

of their Truth by the dronged ocular

Demondration. That beautiful Or-

der in which they arrange themfelves

and come together under the Eye,

after being feparated and fet at Li-

berty by Diffolution, is here dtferib-

cd and (hewn. Did they amongd

them all compofe but one Kind of

Figure, however dmple, with Con-

dancy andRegularity, we fhould de-

",
, clare
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clare it wonderful : What mult we

then fay, when we fee every Species

working as it were on a different

Plan, producing Cubes, Rhombs,

Pyramids, Pentagons, Hexagons, Oc-

tagons, or fome other curious Figures,

peculiar to itfelf ;
or compofing a

Variety of Ramifications, Lines, and

Angles, with a greater Mathematical

Exadnefs than the mod fkiliul Hand

could draw them P

Senfible of my own Ignorance, I

pretend not to account how this is

done : all I know is, that Chance or

Accident cannot poffibly produce

Condancy and Order, nor inert Mat-

ter give Adivity and Diredion to it-

felf. When therefore thefe Particles

of Salts are feen to move in Rank and

File, obedient to unalterable Laws,

and compofe regular and determined

A 4. Figures,
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Figures, we mud recur to that AD
mighty Wifdom and Power which

planned out the Sydem of Nature,

direCts the Courfes of the Heavens,

and governs the whole Univerfe.

The Experiments here defcribed,

and which the Reader is inftructea to

make, muft I think generally enter-

tain
;

but merely to entertain, is,

I hope, the lead of their Worth.

They may poffibly lead to the

Knowledge of what pafles in the

Formation of Gems, and the mod
beautiful mineral Productions : And

as every new Difcovery is an Encou-

ragement to farther Difquidtion, the

Flints heregiven may perhaps fet abler

Heads at Work to improve Art on the

Piincinles of Nature. Examinations
JL

by the Microlcope, in the Manner

here direded, may likewife be em-

ployed to afcertain the Truth and

Purity
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Purity of many fimple Subftances and,

Compofitions made ufe of in Medi-

cine, and dete& Fraud and Impofi-

tion.

The minute living Animals exhi-

bited in the Second Part of this Work,

will excite a confederate Mind to ad-

mire in how fmall a Compafs Life

can be contained, what various Or-

gans it can actuate, and by what dif-

ferent Means it can fubfift. They

will alfo fhew that the Hand which

made them is not confined to Size or

Form ;
and that it has not been

wanting to beftow on Creatures al-

moft invifible, and feemingly incon-

fiderable, every Member and Faculty

convenient to their Happinefs.—But

this is an endlefs Subject, with which

I fhall detain you no longer, than to

pbferve, that were there wanting

Proofs
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Proofs of a Deity, they might here

I think be found in great Abund-
ance.

Your Lordfhip’s great Condefcen-

lion and Goodnefs, in honouring this

Work and its Author with your Pa-

tronage, mu ft always be remembered

and acknowledged with the utmoft

Gratitude, by.

My Lord,

Your Lordlhip’s much Obliged

and moft Obedient

Humble Servant,

Henry Baker ,

i
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PREFACE.

jnr'l S hoped the Book now publijhed will

^ be acceptedfavourably by the Curious ,
and

particularly by thofe acquainted with the Ufes

of the Microfcope,
zV opens to their Vtew

an altnofi inexhaufible Store of Objects for that

Inftrument j many who are Strangers to

it, may, ’tis likewife hoped, be excited by what

they read here, to lend fome Attention tofucb

of Natures wonderful Productions as cannot

be known without it.
cThe earncji Wifi and

Defire of the Author is, that all People would

fee with their own Eyes, and determine by their

own ^judgment j
neither rafly difbelieving

what is here related becaufe it may feem

furprizing
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furprizing, nor lazily giving it Credit on his

bare Word without making Experiments them-

fehes,

.As many of both Sexes, who have not had

the Advantage of a learned Education, are

Potwithfanding greatly defirous of Knowledge

;

for the Sake offitch, this Treatife is written

in Terms mojl eafy to be underfood ; and a

fort Account of the feveral Subfances here

examined is givenfor their Information.

He begs Pardon of the Phyficians and Che

-

pdfs, for encroaching now and then on their

Province, in the Courfe of the following Ob-

servations and Remarks ; and hopes they will

generoufy excufe any Mifakes he may have

fallen into, as he is neither Phyfician nor Che-

mijl. Thofe too who are themfelves well ac-

quainted with the Subjects here defcribed, will

not, he hopes, be difpleafed at his endeavouring

to infruedfuch as know them not.

He acknowledges his Obligations to many

ingenious Friends, who have favoured him

with
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•with their Obfervations from Time to Time,

feveral of which are inferted in this Work ;

and fall always be thankful to any Gentleman

•who willfend him an Account of whatever he

thinks remarkable.

Contents
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EMPLOYMENT
for the

Microscope, &c.

CHAP. I.

Concerning the Configurations and
Crystals of Salts and Saline
Substances.

I wifti nothing more heartily

^ A ^ than the real Advancement of ufe-^ Knowledge, by difcovering, as

far as poffible, the Operations of
Nature -in the Formation of Bodies, and
their Effedts on one another : and as the
moft reafonable Way of accounting for
their Effedts muft arife from a Difcovery
and Confideration of the Figure, Size,
Solidity, Weight, and Motion, of their
Vol. II, B con-



2 Configurations and Cryjials

conftituent Parts ; fince we do not, I think,

fuppofe Body to aft on Body by any other

Principles * : I have long imagined, that

if by an eafy and natural Separation of

fuch their conftituent Parts, it were poflible

to know the comparative Size and Figure,

Solidity and Motion of the Particles com-

pounding Bodies, when fo feparated from

one another ; and if we could alfo learn in

what Order and Figure they naturally come

together, and re-unite after fuch a Separa-

tion,' it might lay a Foundation whereon

fome able Builder may ereft a valuable

Superftrufture.

With this View I have been making Ex-

periments, almoft continually, for above

ten Years paft, on a great Variety of Sa-

line Bodies, Mineral, Vegetable and Ani-

mal, as well as many other Subftances,

both limple and compound, whofe Parts

can be diflolved in Fluids, after a Method

which has never hitherto been defcribed by

any Author, or praftiled before myfelf by

any body that I have heard of. And tho’

I have found their original Pai tides undilco-

yerable by any Microfcope, the Time I hope

has not been wholly milemployed ;
iince

I have been enabled, by the Help of that

Instrument, to behold the amazing Order

v 4 . , . . - \

* Unlefs the new-difcovered Properties of EltOricity be

imagined owing ro fome Caufes we are no$ yet acquainted
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and Regularity, wherewith, after being fe-

parated by Difiolution, they come together

and re-unite under the Eye, when put in

A&ion by certain Degrees of Heat, in Con-
figurations appropriated to each of them
refpedtively, and with a Conftancy that is

furprifing.

That particular Notice, wherewith the

Royal Society was pleated to honour
thofe Experiments

-f-,
encouraged me to

profecute them with all the Care in my
Power, to minute down every remarkable
Circumftance in the Procefs, and to make
faithful Drawings of each Configuration.

Much has been already publithed by fe-

veral curious Obfervers concerning the Cryf-
talizations and regular Figures of Salts,

and none I hope will imagine I am hereby
endeavouring to deprive them either of their

Difcoveries or their due Praife. But I pre-

t After many repeated Examinations of Salts and Saline
Subftances by the Help of Glaifes, in the Winter of the Year
1 7+3 » I had the Honour twice of entertaining the Royal
Society with a View of their Configurations, which were
then thought fo excraordinaiy, that very many .of that illuf-
trious Body came often afterwards to fee them more at Lei-
fure at my Lodgings; and in the Year 174 *, Sir Hans
Sloane, Bart, late Prefident of that Society, was pleafed,
at the Recommendation of his worthy Succeflor Martin
Folkes, Efq; and of the Council of the faid Society, to
bcil

°y on me the Medal of Gold, annually prefented (as
the Donation of Sir Godfrey Copley, Bart, of which Sir
Hans is the only furviving Truftee) to whomfoever of their
Members (hall be deemed to have produced the moll extra-
ordinary Difcgvery during the whole Year.

B 2 fume



4 Configurations and Cryfiats

fume my Experiments go a great deal far-

ther, both as to the Manner of Examina-
tion, and the Variety of Subjects examined :

for by the Abidance of Heat, which in a

greater or lefs Degree is perhaps a conftant

Agent in all the Operations of Nature,

very different Configurations and Effects are

produced than.what can be caufed without

it, and our Information is thereby rendered

much more compleat and perfcCt.

To give one fmgle Inftanceof this, which

takes place equally in mod other Subjects

:

The Cry dials of Alum are well known, and

their Figures (when a Solution of it is per-

mitted to crydalize quietly and of itfelf)

have been truely defcribed and pictured by

others to be o&addra, conlifling of hexangu-

lar, triangular, and quadrangular Planes :

but nobody I believe has before difcover’d,

2t lead: nobody hitherto has informed the

World, that the Particles of Alum, when

feparated by Didolution, and excited to

Adion by a certain Degree of Heat, fo

arrange them lei ves as to compofe regular

and delightful Star-like Figures of different

Sizes, many whereof have long, dreaming

Tail Si and referable Comets : that it fhoots.

forth in fome Places F igures like Palifadoes,.

and in others an alrnolf infinite Number

of parallel Lines, mod: exc^uihteiy drait,

exadt and fine; force eroding others at

rirht Angles-, and compoling an Appearance

du beyond
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beyond Defcription beautiful. Vide,Plate III.

No. I. Indeed the Production of the Star-

like Figures depends on a certain Nicety in

the Heat continued for a certain' Time,

which one is not always fure to hit p.recife-

ly ; and therefore, though. they appear very

frequently, they are not quite fo conftant

in every Trial as its other Configurations -

f

but I doubt not PraCtice and Obfervat.ion

will render them fo in Time.

I miift beg leave to call thefe Arrange-

ments of the Particles by the Name of

Configurations, thereby to diftinguifh them
from the Cryftalizations mentioned by

others, whereto they bear little or no Re-
femblance. Cryftalizations feem produced

by a Tendency or Attraction of the Saline

Particles towards certain Points, about which
they combine in regular and determin’d

Forms, according to their refpeCtive Kinds.
Configurations owe their Shapes moft pro-
bably to different Fits of Repulfion and
Attraction, (thofe two wonderful Princi-

ples which occafion molt of the Changes
in Nature) taking place at certain Intervals

and in certain Proportions, and operating
according to Rules that are conftant and
uniform, though little known to us at

prefent. Or if, to make the SubjeCl un-
derftood the better, I may be permitted
to fetch a Comparifon from a common
Suppofition, without examining whether it

B 3 be



6 Configurations and Cryfials

be trufe or falfe, Cryffalization is like the

retiring 6f the Sap into the Roots of Trees
at the Approach of Winter, where during
the pold Seafon it remains dormant and
unacHve : Configuration refembles what re-

fults from the Expanfion of the fame Sap

at the Return of Spring, when excited to

Adfion by theSun’s genial Warmth, itpufhes

every Way, exerts its vegetative Force,

and becomes productive of Buds, Leaves,

Branches, BlofToms and Fruits. But the

Drawings of one and the other compared
together and confidered, will render this

Difference more intelligible than all the

Words in Language.

The beautiful Regularity and Order al-

ways obfervable in the Works of Nature,

are no where more evident than in the

Experiments I am mentioning ; where the

invifble Particles of Matter, though difu-

nited by a Menftruum, and removed to Dif-

tances from each other, are no focner ex-

cited to Adtion than they mutually affifl

one another to compofe Figures peculiar

to their feveral Kinds, with as much Cer-

tainty and Uniformity as Seeds of the fame

Plant produce Plants like one another, not

indeed precifely as to the Number or Po-

rtion of their Branches, Leaves or Flowers,

but in the general Growth and Fafhion,

and thofe other Particularities whereby each

Species is diftinguifhed.
'

, Our
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Our Eyes are continually accuftompd to

fee the Productions of Nature, when finifh-

ed, or brought a -confiderable Way to-

wards it; and what contemplative Man
can behold them without. Admiration, and

Delight! but in thefe Experiments we are

enabled, by the Affiftanee of Glaffes, to view

her actually at Work, forming under our

Eyes, and in a few Minutes, Bodies io ex-

quifitely beautiful that nothing but feeing

.can give any juft Idea of them;. and that

too with fuch a Variety, as to the Plan

and Fafhion of each Kind, as is abfolutely

unconceivable.

Defcriptions of the Subjects here treated

of would be unintelligible without the- Af-

fiftance of Drawings. Drawings therefore

have been made, and Copper Plates en-

graven, at no fmall Expence, of the diffe-

rent Configurations hereafter mentioned;

which, though greatly deficient in Beauty

and Regularity, if compared with the OrK
ginals, and only pretending to give fuch a ge-

neral Refemblance as may diftinguifh each

Kind from other, will ’tis hoped prove fa-

tisfadtory to thofe who ihall pleafe to. re-

peat the Experiments, after me: for how-
ever ftrange they may appear, they, are

no fanciful Reprefentations produced by the

Strength of Imagination, nor .arp they

taken haftily from one or two Trials, ,buf

truely (hew what generally prefented in

B 4 great
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great Numbers of repeated Obfervations,

Their Figures are indeed fo extraordinary,

that I fhould not dare to have laid them
before any body, much lefs to have pub-
lished them, were there not many Gen-
tlemen of unexceptionable Credit who are

living Witnetfes of their Truth, and was I

not alfo able, almoft at any Time, to pro-

duce Configurations like thole they were
taken from.

Thefe conftant and regular Workings of

Nature, which the Microfcope dilcovers,

may pofiibly conduCt us a Step farther in-

to her Recedes, and afiill us to judge of

Caufes and Effects in many Cafes where

at prefent we are greatly at a Lofs, fince

according to Dr. Woodward
-f*,

“ the Stea-

“ dinefs. and Conflancy of Nature in all its

“ Productions, and in the Formation of all

“ Bodies, happens from the ConJElancyof the

“ Procedure of the Agents that are inftru^

** mental to thq Formation of thofe Bodies,
tc and from the Unalterablenefs of the Cor-
“ pufetes which fervc for conftituting and
“ compofing of thofe Bodies/’ And we are

told by the Rt. Rev. Author of Syris

that the “ Analogy, Conltancy and Uni-
“ formity in the Phenomena or Appear-
“ ances of Nature are a Foundation for gene-

ral Rules : and thefe are a Grammar for

the Underftanding of Nature, or the Series

f Vide Woodward's Nat. Hift. of Foflils, Eng. Edit . Vol. I.

n. 186, I Se£t. I2Z.
p “of
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te of Effedts in the vifible World, whereby
« we are enabled to forefee what will come
“ to pafs in the natural Courfe of Things."

As * there is good Reafon therefore to

expedt, that the following Experiments

may conduce fomething towards account-

ing for many Caufes and Effedts in Nature,

when duly confidered by People of true

Judgment, to fuch I freely fubmit them ;

without pretending any thing more my-
felf than barely to relate Fadts : but fhould

they ferve no other Purpofe than to pre-

fent a new Set of Objedts for the Micro-
fcope, full as wonderful and entertaining as

any that have ever been yet examined,

affording by Mixture a Variety almoft in-

finite, eafily procured, and always ready for

Obfervation, there are many I flatter myfelf
to whom they will prove acceptable. And
I fhall endeavour to affift as much as pof-
fible the Curiolity of thofe who may be
inclined to repeat thefe Experiments after

me, by defcribing in the plained: Terms
each Circumstance neceffary to be known,
either previous to, or during the Time of
Obfervation by the Microfcope, and dare
affure them for their Encouragement, that
the Trouble is very little, though the Plea-
fure and Information rel'ulting therefrom is

great.

To begin then with the Manner of pre-
paring thefe Subjedts for Obfervation.

CHAP.
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CHAP, II.

'The Method ofpreparing Salts and Saline
Substances, for the viewing their Con-
figurations.

I
Dilfolve the Subjedl to be examined in no

larger a Quantity of River or Rain Water
than I am certain it is fufficient to faturate.

If it is a Body eafily diffolvable I make ufe of

cold Water, otherwife I make the Water

warm, or hot, or even boiling, according

as I find it neceflary. After it is perfectly

difl'olved, I let it reft for fome Hours, till, if

overcharged, the redundant Saline Particles

may be precipitated, and fettle at the Bottom,

or £hoot into Cryftals ; by which Means I

am moll likely to have a Solution of the

fame Strength at one Time as at another

;

that is, a Solution fully charged with as

much as it can hold up, and no more ; and

by thefe Precautions the Configurations

appear alike, how often fo ever tried

:

whereas if the Water be lefs faturated, the

Proportions at different Times will be fub-

jedt to more Uncertainty ; and if it be exa-

mined before fuch Separation and Precipita-

tion of the redundant Salts, little more will

be feen than a confufed IVIafs of Cryftals.

The Solution being thus prepared, l take

up a Drop of it with a Goole Quill, cut in
r

Fafhion
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Fafhion of a Scoop, and place it on a flat Slip

of Glafs of about three Quarters of an Inch

in Width, and between three and four Inches

Jong, fpreading it on the Glafs with the

Quill, in either a round or oval Figure, till

it appears a Quarter of an Inch or more in

Diameter, and fo (hallow as to rife very

little above the Surface of the Glafs. When
it is fo difpofed, I hold it as- level as I can

over the clear Part of a Fire that is not too

fierce, or over the Flame of a Candle at a

Diftance proportionable to the Degree of

Heat it requires, (which Experience only

can direct,) and watch it very carefully, till

I difcover the Saline Particles beginning to

gather and look white, or of fome other Co-
lour, at the Extremities of the Edges. Then
(having adjufted the Microfcope beforehand
for its Reception, armed with the fourth
Glafs, which is the fitted; for mod of thefe

Experiments,) I place it under my Eye, and
bring it exactly to the Focus of the Magni-
fier, and after running over the whole Drop,
I fix my Attention on that Side where I
obferve any Increafe or pufhing forwards of
cryftaline Matter from the Circumference
towards the Center.

This Motion is extremely (low at the Be-
ginning, unlefs the Drop has been overheat-
ed, but quickens as the Water evaporates,
and in many Kinds towards the Conclufion
produces Configurations with a Swiftnefs

uncon-
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tmconceiveable, compofed of an Infinity of
Parts, which are adjufted to each other with
an Elegance, Regularity and Order, beyond
what the exa&eft Pencil in the World,
guided by the Ruler and Compaffes, can ever

equal, or the mod: luxuriant Imagination

fancy.

When Adlion once begins, the Eye can-

not be taken oft, even for a Moment, with-

out lofing fomething worth Obfervation :

for the Figures alter every Inftant till the

whole Procefs is over ; and in many Sorts,

after all feems at an End, new Forms arife,

different entirely from any that appeared be-

fore, and which probably are owing to fome
fmall Quantity of Salt of another Kind,

which the other feparates from and leaves

to a£l after itfelf has done : and in fome
Subjects three or four different Sorts are ob-

fervable, few or none being fimple and ho-

mogeneous.

When the Configurations are fully form-

ed, and all the Water evaporated, mod: Kinds

of them are foon deflroyed again by the

Moidure or Adtion of the Air upon them ;

their Points and Angles lofe their Sharpnefs,

become uneven and defaced, and moulder

as it were away. But fome few are perma-

nent, and by being inclofed between Glades,

as I fhall direfft hereafter, may be preferved

Months, or even Years, entertaining Objedts

for the Microfcope.

N.B.
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N. B. It happens oftentimes that a Drop

of a Saline Solution can hardly be fpread on

the Slip of Glafs, by reafon of the Glafs’s

Smoothnefs, but breaks into little Globules,

as it would do were the Surface greafy

;

this was very troublefome, till I found aWay
of preventing it, by rubbing the broken Drop
with my Finger over the Glafs, fo as to leave

the Glafs fmear’d with it ; on which fmear’d

Place when dry, another Drop of the Solu-

tion may be fpread very ealily in what Form
one pleafes.

It likewife fometimes happens, that when-

a heated Drop is placed properly enough for

Examination, the Obferver finds he can dif-

tinguifh nothing : which is owing to Sa-

line Steams that rife from the Drop, cover

and obfcure the Objedt Glafs, and therefore

mult immediately be wiped away with a foft

Cloth or Leather.
;

Tis I think an allowed Maxim, that Salts

adt not unlefs in a State of DifTolution, for

which Reafon I diflbl-ved them in order to

obferve their Manner of adtin^. A certain

Degree of Heat is likewife moil commonly
employ’d by Nature in all her various Pro-
dudtions : wherefore I imagined that by
the Afiiflance of Heat, applied in different

Degrees, I might in fome Sort imitate Na-
ture, and produce fuch Figures as Salts are

thrown into, not when they ceafe to adt,

which I apprehend is the Cafe when they

are
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are formed into Cryftals, but even whilft they

are ailing : and this what I call their Con-
figuration does moft wonderfully fihew.

My Intention was to difcover as far as

might be, the natural Inclination, Progref-

fion and Figure of each refpedlive Salt under

Examination ; it was confequently neceffary

to avoid making ufe of any Dififolvent, which

by containing other Salts might create Con-
fufion, and produce Forms not conftant or

effential to the Subjedt of Inquiry. River or

Rain Water has therefore moft common-
ly been my Diffolvent, being what I judged

leaft likely to prejudice my Experiments.

I am very fenlible neither Salts or other

Bodies are to be obtained unmixt and per-

fectly homogeneous : but I have taken Pains

to procure fuch of each Kind, as appeared

moft pure and perfedl, I mean of the Am-
ple Salts ; as for the Compounds I was

obliged to rely on the Chemift.

In all Examinations by the Microfcope

of Saline Solutions, even though made in

the Day-time, I always employ the Light

of a Candle, and advife every Obferver to

do fo likewife : for the Configurations be-

ing exceedingly tranfparent, are rendered

much more diftinguifhable by the brown

Light a Candle affords, than by the more

white and tranfparent Day-light ; and be-

fides,' either by moving the Candle or turn-

ing the Microfcope, fuch Light may be

.
° varied
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varied or direded juft as the Subjed re-

quires.

It may be alfo proper to take Notice,

that no Kinds of Microfcope are fit for thefe

Obfervations, but fuch as have an open

Stage, whereon the Slips of Glafs with the

Liquor upon them may be placed readily,

and in a perfed horizontal Pofition ; and

moreover where they can be turned about

freely, and without difordering the Fluid.

Thofe Microfcopes where Sliders or Slips

of Glafs are thruft in between two Plates,

as in Wilforis , &c. be they in whatever Di-

redion, cannot therefore properly be em-
ployed here.—The following Obfervations

were all made by a double Microfcope,

conftruded by Mr. Cuff, in Fleet-Jlreet ,

with fome Regard to thefe Experiments.

Its Figure refembles what is called com-
monly the Double Reflecting Microfcope, and
like that it receives Light from a Speculum
underneath : but befides an Improvement *

in the Pofition of the Glades, its Stage is

difencumbered with Legs, and quite open
for the Reception of Objeds without Trou-
ble ; its Motion is not by Jerks, as in the

Microfcope juft now mentioned, but re-

gulated by a fine-threaded Skrew, whereby
it is adjufted to the Eye with great Eafe and
Exadnefs

; and all that try it will I believe
judge it not only the moft convenient Micro-
fcope for this Purpofe, but likewife for gene-

9
’ ral
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ral U fc. Wherefore as this Inflrument, which
has been conflrudled fince the Publica-
tion of the MicroJ'cope made eafy , could not
be given there amongfl the other Micro-
fcope's then in ufe, I intend at the End of
this Treatife to infert a Drawing and fhort

Defcription of it.

CHAP. III.

Of Salts in general.

I
T feems neceffary, in order to make
the Matter in Hand understood the bet-

ter, that lome Account be given of what is

meant by Salts and Saline Subjlances, toge-

ther with Some' fhort Explanation of the

Diffolution of fuch Subfiances, and their

Cryflalization afterwards ; whereby the Dif-

ference between my Experiments and thofe

of others may become more evident.

Few will I prefume imagine, that I mean
by Salts fuch Subfiances only as afford what

is called a Salt Tafle; for Salts are of all

Talles, and Sugar itfelf is no other than

a Salt extracted from the Sugar Cane. But

we underflan'd by Salts, all Subfiances what-

soever that are diflolvable in Water, or

whofc Parts become fo feparated thereby

as to difappear therein ; which, notwith-

flanding
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landing the Water being evaporated, fheW
themfelves again combined in feme fort of
angular Forms, with a Degree of Tranfpa-
rency, and to the Tafte are more or lefs

pungent. To this may be added* that they
are fufible by Fire.

Salt, thus underftood, is one of the firft

Principles of the Chemifts ; and indeed has
good Reafon to be efteemed fo, as it en-
ters into the Compofitiorl of all Bodies. It
is every where, and in every thing : for if
any Stone* Plant, or Animal be burnt, a Salt
remains in the Alhes, which may be ex-
tracted by Water, and feparated from the
Caput Mortuum.

It is the Nutriment of Animals, Vege-
tables and Minerals, infomueh that Herbs,
Roots, Bread, &c. deprived of their Salts,
can neither fuftain, nourifh, or increafe the
Bodies of Animals j- and the Earth when di-
verted of it becomes ablolutely barren.

Vegetables and Animals, whilft flourifti-
ing and alive, difeharge by Perfpiration and
other more fenfible Evacuations, the Excefs
and Excrements only of the Salts whereby
they are preferved : but when they perirti,
the Chain whereby the Parts were kept to-
gether becomes broken, the Salts regain
their Liberty by Putrefaction, fome fly
away into the Air, and the reft remain in
a Condition to enrich and render fertile
VoL

- C ,h«
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that lean and hungry Earth which is de-

flitute of fuch Salt.

- Tafles, Smells, and moft other Effects

of Bodies on one another, feem oecafioned

-by the Action of Salts, which by ftriking

on our Organs produce Senfations corre-

fpondenf to their' Figures, and by the fame

means affeCt .all -other Bodies.

Being tranfparent, and having a Prong

attractive Power, they probably fitpply both

Matter, Confiftence and Form to Spars, Cry-

stals, Diamonds, and all other Gems and pel-

lucid angularly figured Foflils. When com-

bined and at Reft they are perhaps the Bafis

of Cohefion and Solidity in molt; Bodies,

the Pegs' or Nails that hold the Parts of

other Matter together ; . .but when put in-

to Motion by the Separation of their com-

ponent Particles, and their repulfive Force

(which is no lefs vigorous than their attrac-

tive Power) becomes exerted, they are the

mod adtive Principles in Nature, like Knives

or Lancets cut their Way through every

thing, and produce the molt furprizing

Changes. Whence the Chemilts fay, that

in the Sun and in Salt are all Nature s Pro-

ductions ;
and, that he who knows not Salts,

will never perform any thing in Art.

.

The Diitindtion of Saks into acid and

alkaline, into volatile, fixt, and eflential, I

fliall leave, the Reader to confult chemical

"Writers about. - „ . p
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CHAP. IV.

Of Dissolution.

T H E Diffolution of Salts or faline Bo-

dies is effected by an Intrufion or In-

terpofition of the Particles of Water, or

fome other Diifolvent, between the Particles

that compound fuch Bodies ;
whereby their

Combination is dellroyed, and they become

feparated from each other.

Sir Ifaac Newton f accounts for the Diffo-

lution of fuch Subftances from the great

Principle of Attraction, and the Manner

thereof is explained by Dr. Friend, in his

Prcelettiones Chemicre
, p. 61, where he gives

a mechanical Defcription of the diffolving

of common Salt in Water
;

the meaning

of which in few Words is, “ that the Cor-
“ pufcles of Salt being extremely fimple,
et minute, and folid for their Bulk, are con-
<e fequently endued with a flrong attractive

t{ Power: (Attraction being, ceeterisparibus,
“ always in proportion to the Quantity of

“ Matter:) the Particles of Water are there

-

*« fore attracted more vigoroufly by the l'a-

“ line Particles than by one another : for the

“ watery Particles cohering but High tly, and
“ moving readily, when they approach th6

“ Particles of Salt, rufh as it were into their

f Vid. Nrwlon*s Opticks, p. 351.

C 2 “ Embraces
j;

I
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“ Embraces ; and openingaPafliigeinto their
“ Pores, which are very numerous, the Tex-
“ ture and Cohefion of their Parts become
“ intirely broken and deftroyed, the Corpuf-
“ cles are feparated, and float here and there
“ in the Water.”

Water (or lome other Liquor) having

thus inflnuated between the component
Particles of faline Bodies, deftroyed their

Cohefion, and removed them from each

other; if the minute difunited Particles are

fewer than what the Interftices of the Water
can contain, they remain fufpended in the

Fluid, though being extremely fmall and

tranfparent the Eye cannot difcern them ; for

notwithstanding Salts are fpecifically heavier

than Water, their minute Particles, when
feparated, having their Surfaces increafed

in proportion as their Bulk is diminished,

are unable to overcome the Refinance of

the Fluid, and consequently cannot fink

therein. But if the faline Particles are

more in Quantity than the Interftices of

the Water can eaflly contain, the Refidue

attract each other, form little Maftes hea-

vier than the Fluid, and either fall to the

Bottom, or adhere to the Sides of the Veflel,

and that moft commonly in the Form of

regular Cryftals. >

CHAP,
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Chap. v.

Of Cr YSTALIZATION.

T H E ufual Way of procuring Cryftais

from any Salt or faline Subftance
is, to diffolve the fame in warm Water; to
filter the Mixture if there be any Foulnefs ;

to evaporate till a Film is feen at Top ;

and then to fet it in a cool place to fhoot.
Heat enables the Water to diffolve and hold
up a greater Quantity of the Salt than it

would do without it, and Cold afterwards
greatly aflifts its forming into Cryftals.
The Cryftals thus formed, whether more

or lefs in Quantity, will always have fuch
Figure as is peculiar and conftant to the
Kind of Salt they are procured from ; and
how often foever their Particles be fepa-r
rated by Solution, they will come together
again, and reunite in fuch a Manner as to
produce Bodies exactly of the fame regu-
lar forms; which muft imply, that fuch
component Particles, whatever their Shape
or Texture be, are themfelves unalterable,
and that the Principle or Law whereby
they are brought together is uniform and
perpetual. ' Their Concretion may be ac-
counted for on Sir IJaac Newton's Princi-
ples by the attractive Force with which
ali Bodies, and Salts more efpecially, by
reamn of their Solidity, are endued

; where-
by, when the Water wherein they float

C 3 is
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is evaporated to fuch a Degree that the

faline Particles come within the Reach of

each other’s attractive Power, and do ac-

tually attraCt one another more vigoroufly

than the Fluid attracts them, they form

themfelves into Crystals. And as to the

Regularity of their Figures, “ that argues

(according to the fame great Man) that

** the Particles of the Salt before they con-
tc creted, floated in the Liquor at equal

•* Diftances in Rank and File; and by
« e confequence that they aCted upon one

«« another by fome Power which at equa
“ Diftances is equal, at unequal Diftan-

«« ces unequal. For by fuch a Power they

will range themfelves uniformly, and

«* without it they float irregularly, and

« come together as irregularly.” He alio

fuppofes, “ that the Particles not only

*( range themfelves in Rank and File for

<e concreting in regular Figures, but alio by

fome kind of polar Virtue turn their ho-

*< mogeneal Sides the fame Way
As that Conflancy of Figure, obfervable

fn the Production, of Cryftals from the

fame Salt, proves their component Particles

to have fome determined and unalterable

Shape, fo the Difference cf Figure pecu-

liar to the Cryftals' 'of different Salts, in-

duces one to believe, that the component

Particles of each Kind differ no lels in

* Wrwtorit Opticks, zd Edit. Page 363.

Shape
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S’hape from the Particles of every other Kind

than the Cryftals 'they compofe do.

The Particles of them all are indeed fo

exquifitely minute, that no human Eye or

Inftrurnent can poffibly dilcern them, be-

ing finer, in feveral Kinds, even than the

Particles of Air, forcing their Way through

Metals, Glafs, and other Bodies,
_

where

the Air can find no Entrance. Conjectures

have notwithflanding been made concern-

ing their Figures ;
fome fuppofing them

exaCtly of the fame Shape in little, as the

Crystals they conftitute by their Combi-

nation are in a larger Size ;
whilfl others

infill, that their Shape is intirely different

from what appears in the Cryftals ; the

Figures whereof arife, as they imagine,

from a ftronger Attraction on fome Sides

of the fame Particles than on others,

whereby the Concretions on thofe more

attractive Sides are greater : for, fay they,

if the Particles of Salt that fwim in a Fluid

attraCt each other mutually, and by their

Figure have a greater attractive Power
in fome Parts than in others, and if their

ContaCt be greateft in thofe Parts, fuch

Particles will form themfelves into Bodies

with given Figures, or, in other Words,,

will conftitute regular Cryftals.

That ingenious mathematical Profeffor

and Phyfician of Boncnia *, Dominions,

* Vid. Difeorfo /opra le Figure de' Sali. Printed at

Bologna, 4*°. i 683 .

C 4 Guild-
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.

Gultelminus obferves, that the fenfible Cryf-
tals of any Salt, however large or minute
they may be, have always the fame Fi-
gures

;

'

the Co-ordination of the Parts not
depending on the Quantity of the com-
ponent Matter : that Nitre, for Example,
in its Efflorescences' from Walls, difpofes
itfelf into very {lender Bodies of the like
Figure exactly as its larger Cryftals ; and
that not only Cryftals too fmall for our Eyes
to fee, but even the minuted; Particles* of
their Salt, that were diffolved in the Water
before their Cryftalization, have the fame
Figure as the larger Crydals have. Whence
he luppofes the frit Principles of Matter
whereof the Salt is compofed, and which
on Account of their Smallnefs no Force
can poftibly divide, to have fuch deter-

mined Figures, as they can never change,
impofed on them at their Creation. And
for this be quotes Mr. Leeuwenhoek., who
afferts, that in Solutions of Cyprian Vitriol,

and of Tartar, he has fcen Particles, which
though not larger than the twenty thou-
fandth Part of the Thicknefs of a Hair,
were exactly figured like their larger Cry-
ftals; and thofe Figures in two or three

Minutes iftcreafed to an hundred times their

former Bulk, Bill retaining their Figure,

however they were enlarged in E-ength and
preadth.

jsTor does he imagine any other Caufe
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for the Separation of a Salt from the Fluid

wherein it is diflolved, but an Inclination

of the Planes of the fmalleft Particles to

unite ; which Inclination being alike in all,

they join one after another on every Side:

by which means the Size grows larger, but

the Figure alters not. Thofe in common
Salt he affirms to be minute Cubes, in

Vitriol Parallelopipeds, and in Nitre hexa-

gonal Prifms.

Plence he infers, that the Figures of the

Cryftals prove not only the Exiftence and
Shape of their component Particles, but
withal demonftrate that the Cryftals are

themfelves produced by an appofite Union
of fuch-like figur’d Particles, whofe Figures

cannot be deftroyed unlefs by Annihilation.

That the moft minute Cryftals difcerni-

ble by the Microfcope may be obferved grow-
ing under the Eye, and enlarging their Di~
tnenfions many thoufands of times without
an Alteration in Figure, I dare affirm from
my own Experience : but I pretend not
thereby to determine the real Shape of the
original Particles of any Salt, or to under-
ftand the other Properties concerned in their

Combination. After all my Experiments, t
am too fenfible of my own Ignorance to fet

up any Hypothefis ; that 1 leave to abler
judges, on future Trials ; begging Leave
inftead thereof to fubmit the following
Qupries to be conftdexed at Leifure.

$JJE~
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t^XJ E R I E S.

D O not Attraction and Repulfion feem

to be the principal active Powers

whereby the natural Changes in Bodies are

produced ?

Are not thefe Powers inherent, proba-

bly, in all Matter, however their Agency
may be fufpended, diminifhed, augmented,

or otherwise diversified ?

May we not fuppofe, that by the firft

of thefe Powers the original Particles of

Matter be brought together and conjoined,

in the Formation of moft compounded Bo-

dies ? and does not the Deftrudtion of fuch

Bodies, or the Separation of their compo-

nent Particles, feem probably greatly owing

to the latter ?

Is there not Reafon to believe, that the

Particles of Matter conftituting Gold, Stone,

Wood, Flefh, &c. are different from each

other ab Origine

;

and, confequently, that

there are different Kinds of fim'ple material

Particles ?

Muft not thefe Particles (however un-

conceivable their Minutenefs be) have fome

determined Figures and Sizes ? May not

fuch Figures and Sizes be different, and

endued with different Degrees of the at-

tractive or repulfive Force : and may not

the Difference in Bodies as to Coherence,

6 Soli-
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Solidity, Duration, &c. be owing to the

various Intermixture and Combination of

Particles either alikey
or unlike in Size and

Figure f ?

May there not be a Kind of Polarity in

the original Particles ? or, may they not

attra6l at fome Points and repel at otheis,

and that in various Proportions, according

to their Inclination towards each other, their

Diftances, their Points of Contatt, or other

Circumftances ? May not fuch Attraction

or Repulfion be excited, or fulpended, by

Heat, Cold, Motion, Reft, &c. ? And as

Light has alternate Fits of eafy Reflexion

jind eafy Tranfmiflion occafioned by the

different original Properties of the different

Sides of its Rays *, (as Sir Ifaac Newton

t
“ All the Phenomena in Nature are produced by

Motion. There appears an uniform working in Things

great and fmall by attra&ing and repelling Forces. But the

particular Laws of Attraftion and Repulfion are various.

The minute Corpufcles are impelled and directed, that is

to fay, moved to and from each other, aocording to various

Rules or Laws of Motion. Some Bodies approach together,

others fly afunder, and perhaps fome others do neither.

When Salt of Tartar flows per deliquium

,

it is vifible

that the Particles of Water floating in the Air are moved
towards the Panicles of Salt, and joined with them. And
when we behold vulgar Salt not to flow per deliquium,

may we not conclude that the fame Law of Nature and
Motion doth not obtain between its Particles and thofe

ot the floating Vapours ? A Drop of Water aflumes a round
Figure, becaufe its Parts are moved towards each other :

but the Particles of Oil and Vinegar have no fuch Difpofition

to unite.” Vide Bilhop of Cloyne’s Syris, Page no.
% Newton’s Opticks, Page 339. Again, 347.
* Ibid. Quere 26.

has
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has fhewn) j may there not alfo be alter-
nate Fits of eafy Attraction and eafy Re-
pulfion, occafioned by the Conjunction, or
Oppofition of the attractive or repulfive
Sides in the Particles of Matter ? May not
the Succeffion of fuch Fits be extremely
quick, as in the Vibration of Bodies, &c. ?
and may they not be prevented, diminifh-
ed, circumfcribed, augmented, propagated,
or communicated with almoft infinite Va-
riety (as to the Modification) according to

the Conftitution of the Bodies wherein they
are excited, and the Aptnefs or Unaptnefs of
other Bodies near them ?

May we fuppofe the Attraction and Re-
pulfion of Magnetifm, Gravity, and Elec-
tricity, to be different Powers, or different

Modifications only of the general attractive

and repulfive Power fuppofed refident in all

Matter ?

Do not Heat and Motion feem molt likely

to excite Repulfion ; and are not Cold and
Reft mofi favourable to Attraction ?

When the Particles of Subftances eva-

porate, become volatile, or fly away, is not

fuch Volatility owing to the repulfive Force

of the Particles> fomehow or other put into

ACtion ? And is not the Explofion of Gun-
powder, &c. occafioned probably by a Fit

of Repulfion, excited fuddenly and violently

by Fire, in the component Particles of the

Gunpowder?
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Suppofing that Salts are diffolved, or their

Parts feparated, (according to Sir Ifaac

Newtons Theory, and the beforemen-

tioned Explanation of Dr. Friend,) becaufe

the Particles of Water are more ffirongly

attracted by the Particles of Salt than by

one another, and ruffi between and dis-

unite the faline Particles : may not the re-

puhive Power of the faline Particles, as to

one another, be exerted at the fame Time ?

or may not a Fit of Repulfion inftantly fuc-

ceed the former Fit of Attraction * ? And,
if the repulfive Power be of equal Force
in each of the Particles, will they not be
repelled to equal Diftances from each other,

and confequently be difpofed in Rank and
File : and when their next Fit of Attrac-
tion takes place, will they not unite accord-
ing to their Arrangement, and conftitute

regular Figures ?

Without fuppofing fuch Fits of Repul-
fion and Attraction, will it not be very
difficult to conceive, how the Particles of
Salt, which, notwithstanding their mutual
Attraction and ContaCl, became feparated
each from other by their Stronger Attr'ac-

Unlefj by Tome fuch means, it is not eafy to Imagine
that the Particles of Water Ihould be able to enter the
Interlaces between the conflituent Particles of Salts : for the
firft Particles of Salts are found to be fmaller even than thofe
of Air, by. their palling through Cork, Glafs, and other
Bodies, which Air cannot pafs through, and confequently
their Interftices rnuft be ftill much fmaller.

tion
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tion of the Particles of Water, fhould after-

wards, when carried to Diftances from each

other, where their mutual Attraction muft

be rendered much weaker, forfake the Par-

ticles of Water (which they had attracted

and joined themfelves to fo ftrongly) come
together again, and combine more firmly

than they did before *
; for Cryftals are not

near fo eafy to dilfolve as Salts before they

are cryftalized ?

Does not the Power of Attraction in-

creafe as the Diftances between the Pai>

tides decreafe ? Is it not of great Strength,

when they are brought in ContaCt ? and

would not moft Bodies be abfolutely folid,

and their Parts almoft infeparable, was jiot

Hardnefs an eflential Property in Matter,

which (by rendering the Particles incom-

preftible) prevents their ContaCt otherwife

than in Points, and occafions numberlefs

Pores or Interftices between them ?

May not the attractive and repulfive

Power be in proportion to the Surface rather

than the Solidity, (as it is found in Mag-

nets) ; and in confequence thereof, are not the

fmalleft Particles endued with the ftrongeft

Attraction and Repulfion ?

* When a Glafs Tube, made ele&rical by rubbing, at-

trafts a downy Feather, foon afterwards repels it, and drives

it continually away until the Feather has touched lome

other Body; after which it immediately attracts, and then

repels it; have we not a plain ocular Demonllration o a

lernate Fits of Attra&ion and Repulfion i
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If the Particles of Maftep hftye* Sides' and

Angles, will they not touch in more Points.,

antf form Bodies more folid and durable

when joined together laterally, than when

connected by their Angles? And if the

Surfaces of luch Bodies are fmooth and

polifhed, will not their jundtion"be much

the firmer ?

When one Salt is faid to be converted

into another, or appears in the Figures of

another, by the Addition of fpmething

thereto j may it not be fuppofed, that by

the Intervention of other ihaped Particles,

the Particles of the firft Salt are prevented

from cohering by the fame Sides and An-
gles as they did before ;

and that by the

Mixture of thefe Figures the new Forms
are produced ?—Some Solutions will mix
and form Cryftals and Configurations by
Combination : in others, however blend-

ed, the Cryftals of each -Kind appear al-

ways feparate.

Are not tranfparent Bodies compofed pro-

bably of homogeneous Particles, or Parti-

cles of the like Size and Figure, arrang-

ed in fome uniform Direction, whereby
their interfaces being rendered regular, are

fitly adapted for tranfmitting the Rays of
Light ? And is not the Tranfparency of all

faline Cryftals and Configurations molt likely

to blowing to the fame Caufe ?

Dp
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Do not the Colours of Bodies alfo depend
on the Arrangement of their Particles, for

the more or lefs ready Reflexion, Refrac-
tion, TranfmifTion, or Retention of the

Rays of Light ?

Directionsfor making a Collection of the Solu-

tions ofSalts and Saline Substances,
and preferving them always in Readinefs to

be examined by the Microjcope.

S the Curious may be deflrous to

colled: and keep by them the feveral

Sorts of Salts mentioned in this Treatife,

whereby they may at any time amufe them-

felves or entertain their I riends at a Mo-
ment’s Notice ; I lhall put them in a Way
that will entirely anfwer this Purpofe, foun-

ded on my own Experience.

Let a Drawer or Box be made three

Inches in Depth, ten Inches wide, and

fourteen Inches long in the Clear : at about

an Inch and a quarter from its Bottom

place a thin Board of the exad Length and

Width of your Drawer, horizontally, on

four little Pillars fattened in the Corners ;

this Board having firft of all round Holes

cut through it, in Rows, ol a Size to re-

ceive Glafs Phials that hold one Quarter

CHAP. VI.

of
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of an Ounce, and fufficiently large for them

to go eafily in and out. Such a Board will

conveniently admit of twelve Rows, each

Row having eight Holes.

Being thus furnifhed with a Repofitory

for your Collection, and provided with

ninety-fix Phials of clear Glafs to place in

thefe Holes, where they will hand in Order

without Danger of tumbling down .or be-

ing otherwifc difplaced, put into each Phial

as much of any Salt or faline Subfiance,

reduced to Powder, as you are certain will

be fufficient to faturate about half the

Quantity of Water it can contain j for ’tis

bed to prepare no more at once, as thereby

you will leave Room for making Mixtures
and trying Experiments, which if the
Bottles are quite full you cannot do fo well.

Then with a Tea-fpoon, half fill your
Phials with boiling Water, immerging them
all the while up to the Neck in a- Bafon
of Water, likewife boiling hot *, and hold
them there till the Salt is all difiolved, or
you are fure the Water will diflolve no
more. . T: :

This done, fallen with ftiff Pafle a-fmall
Piece of Paper on the Side of each Phial
near the Neck, that it may eafily be feen

;

having previoufly marked the Papers i, 2 ,

3> 4> 5» a numerical Order. Fit

KJw°ld Tater 0r warm Water will do for fome Sorts, but
hot Water does no Harm to any, and is belt for moltT
Voc" H. D the

*
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the Phials with good found Corks, on which

you muft likewife mark the fame Numbers,

that you may not miftake the Bottles they

belong to : and do not think it enough to

mark the Corks only, for many of the

Salts will deftroy the Marks upon the

Corks, and by that means leave, you in the

Dark as to what they contain, unlefs

there are Papers alfo marked, to help you

out.

Make then an exadt Catalogue of them,

fetting down each Particular under a Number

correfpondent to that on the Bottle it is in j

whereby you will at any time find readily

whatever Solution you want to examine.

You may range your Bottles in what Order

vou think fit : that in this Treatife is per-

haps as good as any.

Thefe Preparations will keep good many

Years and when any Phial is almoft out

it may eafily be replenifhed, fo as to pre-

ferve your Colledtion always compleat. You

mull: "not exped to fill all your Bottles

immediately ;
forty or fifty Sorts will be

perhaps as many as you will foon be

able to procure ; and therefore, if you fhall

be fatisfied with them, your Box may be

contrived in the above Manner to contain

only fome fuch Number. But a diligent

Enquirer will be able to add to them from

Time to Time, and would not willingly be

limited in his Refearches. Suppofe how-
ever
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ever you have only forty Sorts; by diffe-

rent Mixtures and Compofni.ons of them

with one another, you may produce many

thoufatids of Subjects for Examination* and

be continually difcovering. new and won-

derful Configurations : from this rich Store,

by combining different Salts, and in diffe-

rent Quantities, innumerable Varieties' may

be farmed, as fropi the different Arrange-

ments of the twenty-four Letters of the

Alphabet, all the Sounds of Language may

be fignified.
_

Here is an unbounded Field, which I

only point out to the Curious, withoy-t de-

fending the Beauties I have frequently met

with in my Rambles there; ’Tis enough

for me to fhew the Configurations and

Cryftals of Salts fimply and fingly ; I re-

commend to thofe who have more Leifure,

to examine them all differently combined.

Solutions thus prepared will be always

ready to fhew the Configurations forming

under the Obferver’s Eye; a Sight no one

can behold without Admiration and De-

light. It would likewife be very definable

to preferve the Configurations themlelves*

after they are compleat and perfect, or in

their different Stages : but this in general

cannot be done, for much the greater Part

of them are broken and deftroyed by the

Air loon after they are produced; A few

however are durable, and may be kept a

D a long
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long while in good Perfection, if another
Slip of Glafs, of the fame Length and
Breadth, be placed over that the Configura-
tions are formed upon, with the Interpo-
fition only of a very thin Slice of Cork
between them at each End, to guard the

Configurations, by keeping the Glades
afunder, from being any ways rubbed or da-

maged. A little Glew, ttrong Gum, or

flicking Pafte, applied to each Side of the

Slices of Cork, will fatten the Glades fo

well together as to make of them a Sort

of Boxes or Cafes, including the Configura-

tions, and defending them from any Injury,

if the open Sides be fhut up, by patting a

narrow Slip of Paper over them : but then

Pin-holes mutt be made through the Paper
;

for if the Air be entirely excluded, the Con-
figurations will foon decay.

I have now by me feveral of thefe little

Cafes of Glafs, containing Configurations and

Cryftals that appear nothing at all the worfe

for keeping, though they have been prepar-

ed at leaft four Years. Thefe are always

ready to fhew in a Minute, without any

farther Trouble, and are a very pretty and

curious Set of ObjeCts. The Glades for

them are all cut by the Glazier of the fame

Size exactly, viz. one Inch and three Quar-

ters long, and almoft an Inch broad. They
mutt be free from Scratches, Flaws, or Air

Bubbles.
The
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The Salts whofe Configurations or Cry-

stals may be thus kept, are common Salt of

fome Kinds, not of all : Alum, fome of

the Vitriols, Saccharum Saturni, Ens Veneris.

Salt of Amber, and fome others, which
are eafily known by their not breaking or

diffolving away foon after they are pro-

duced.

CHAP. VII.

A general Explanation of the Plates, with

fome farther Thoughts on the Cryftals and
Configurations of Salts.

H AVING declared already what I

mean by Configurations, and given
a full Account how to prepare faline Sub-
stances for that Purpofe, and to make a

proper Colledtion of them, little more is

requifite at preSent than to explain briefly

what the following Plates defign.

Each Figure reprefents a Drop of the
Solution of that Subftance whofe Name it

bears j and is calculated to Shew the Procefs
of its Appearances, from the firft beginning
to cryftalize about the Edges, to the full
and compleat Conclufion of all its Several
Changes.

As Heat excites Adtion, and Sets the Saline
Particles in Motion, thofe Particles, whilfl;

£> 3 float-
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floating in a heated Fluid, may be fuppofed

to have a considerable Liberty of exerting

their attra&ive and repuliive Properties', as

they approach each other in their Fits of Re-

pul lion or Attraction ;
or according to the

fortuitous Apportion or Approach of their

attractive or repulfive Points to each other ;

whence a Commotion muft neceflarily arile>

fome attracting and others repelling, till fuchi

time "as the Particles can difpole tftem-

felves in the Order and Figure that muft

neceffafil'y"remit frorft their original Forms

and Properties : which Forms and Proper-

ties being fuppofed unalterable, how often

fpever they are diiTolved or feparated, they

will constantly unite again in the very fame

Manner*. And accordingly, in many of the

following Solutions innumerable little Maf-

fes may be difcovered, hurrying about molt

violently, and in all Directions, before there

appears the ieaft Tendency towards {hooting

into regular Figures.

The Solution being more {hallow, and

the Attraction greater, about the. Edges of

the F>rop, than near its Middle, the floating

Particles of Salt tend towards the Edges

jn great Abundance, and begin theie, moft

* Should the 'Particles wear away, or break in Pieces, the

fjiturc of Things depending on them would be changed.

Water and Earth compofed of old worn Particles and biag-

.merits of Particles, wpuld not be of the fame Nature and

Texture new, with Water and Earth compofed of mure

Particles lb the Parading. Nenvlen’s Opticks, p. 376.

j '
' 6 ’ t com-
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commonly, to combine in fuch Cryftals

as are peculiar to the Subject; the Sides

and Angles of which Cryftals formed with-

in the furrounding Fluid are regular, po-

liced, and tranfoarent : and their oppo-

fite Sides would be the fame alfo, were

they not terminated by the Edges of the

Drop, and unable to form themfelves upon .

the dry Glafs.
_

This ufujilly is the Beginning of the

Procefs ; and thus far the Power of Atti ac-

tion feems almoft wholly to prevail : a

Power whereto Qryftalization appears ai-

moft intirely owing; Repuliion, on the

contrary, may lae- deemed the fil'd; Agent

in producing 'Configurations : or to fpeak

more plainly, -^.ttKyation, by making all the

Particles within ay
.

certain Circumference

move towards feme certain Points, and

combine together in a regular Order, pro-

duces Cryftals ;
Repulfion, by pulhing them

outwards from fome certain Points, in a re-

gular Order, occafions Configurations, when

they are brought together again by Fits of

Attraction.

Should it be obje&ed, that our Configu-

rations may alfo be produced by Attrac-

tion only, I muft: prefume to think that is

fcarcely poftlble ;
for the Shoots that firft;

appear do not onlypufh forwards vigorously

in the Procefs, but divide and fubdivide into

innumerable Lfines and Branches ;
which

D 4 Divifion,
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Divifion and Subdivifion feem direCtly con-
trary to the EfFeCt of an attractive Power;
finee Attraction can hardly be fuppofed to
make Particles of the fame homogeneous
Matter feparate. I am however inclinable
to believe, that the Fits of Repulfion, which
pufh out the aforefaid Lines and Branches,
maybe attended or immediately fucceeded by
Fits of Attraction, laterally, in the Particles

compofing them ; whereby the interme-
diate faline Particles difperfed in the Fluid
between the faid Lines and Branches are at-

tracted to the Sides, combine with, and
become a Part thereof. For was it other-
wife, when the Fluid is quite evaporated.

Particles of Salt would be found between
the Lines, which they are not in any Quan-
tity. Such a Propulfion forwards and At-
traction tideways, at, or nearly at the fame
Inftant of Time, may eafily be imagined, if

we fuppofe two oppofite Sides of the faline

Particles endued with an attractive, and two
other oppofite Sides of the fame Particles en-

dued with a repulfive Property, in fome fuch

Sort, as every Ray of Light is confider’d by

Sir Ifaac Newton, in his Obfervations on the

double Refraction of Illand Cryftal, as hav-

ing * four Sides or Quarters, two whereof

oppofite to one another incline the Ray to

be refraCted after one Manner, and the other

two oppofite Sides incline the Ray to be re-

fraCted after a different Manner.
* Newton’s Opticks, p. 334.

Cryftals
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Crystals and Configurations are frequently

feen together in the fame Drop, and form-

ing at the fame Inftant. As foon as the

Cryfials become difcernible by the Micro-

fcope, they are either Cubes, or Rhom-

boids, or Columns, or pyramidal, or tnan-

gular, or fome other certain Figures ; and

to what Bignefs foever they may become

enlarged, they {hew, from their very firfi

Appearance, the fame Sides and Angles that

are feen afterwards when at their utmoft

Size, no Alteration of Figure attending their

Increafe in Bulk. But the Configurations

change their Forms every Moment, pufhing

forwards in new Shapes continually, and

leaving no Refemblance of the Forms that

prefented firfi: : infomuch, that no better

Guefs can be made (in a Subjeft never

before examined) what Configuration will

be form’d thereby, from feeing its firfi

beginning Shoots, than from feeing the

Germen or feminal Leaves of an unknown
Seed one can pafs a Judgment what other

Leaves, Flowers and Fruit fuch unknown
Seed fhall produce.

From the firfi pufhing forward of the

Salt there is a continual feeming progref-

five Motion and Change of Figure* : but

as

* Notwithftanding this Manner of Exprefiion, in Con-
formity' to the Appearances of Things, 1 fuppofe the Con-
figurations of Salts are produced according to certain Laws
of Repullion and Attraction, whereby the floating Parti-

cles
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as Motion can not be pastured, I have en-
deavoured to fupply that Defecfc, by repre-
fen ting, in feveral Parts of the fame Drop,
the different Stages or Appearances that

are mod remarkable during the Whole Pro-
cefs, and by giving a particular Account
thereof in the Defcription.

The crydaline Shoots that prefent about
the Edges of the Drop demand our firft

Examination ; and it is advifable from their

very Beginning to keep the Eye conftantly

fixt upon them, and to obferve their Growth.
In fome Subjects the Configurations pufh
out from tljefe Cryftals into an Infinity of

regular Branchings i but in others, and thole

efpecially of the mineral Kind, the Cryf-

tals fhooting from the extreme Edges in-

to the ambient Fluid, preferve themlelves

Teparate and entire, even through all the

Changes that happen, and by their Tranf-

cles cf fuch Salts become arranged in certain determined

Figures, according to their refpedtive Kinds, by Jtixca-pofi-

tion, Accretion or Appofition, and not by any Protrufion or'

fhooting forwards in the Manner of the Growth of Plants.

And therefore thoogh growing, /booting out, branching, pr«-

irudinv, and fuch like Terms, are frequently made u<e of in

the Courfe of this Tread fe, in .order to avoid Circumlocu-

tion, and to render the Subjedl more familiar ; theiReader is

defrred to take Notice ami 'pomombei , that fuch like Expref-

Fons are not to be underftood literally in the llridt Senfe of

the Words, as fuppofing any thing fimilar to Vegetation ;

any more than among People well (killed in Aftronomy the

Sun is fuppofed a&ually to move from Eall to Weft, to rife

in a Morning and to go down at Night, though they fre-

quently fpeak of its moving fo, of its rifing, and its going

down, in Conformity to common Appearance.

parency
*
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and policed Sides and Angles

lei; a near Refemblance, when enlarged

by the Microfcope, to the Shootings (in tne

Imres of Rocks and
.

Mines) of Spars

Crvftals, and feveral Kinds of angular and

figur’d Gems* and ferve moreover to point

Jt after what Manner fuch Bodies are alfo

urobably formed in a furrounding Fluid

and poffibly tdo of Similar Materials : for

there feems nothing unremovable m lap-

pofing that different mineral Salts, dihow-

ed in fome Fluid exfuding from Rocks

or Mines, and tinged with metalline Mat-

ter, may, through the wonderful Cbemii-

try of Nature, Ripply the different Sub-

ft'ance, Hardnefs and Colour of Spars, Giy-

Fials, and precious- Stones 5 in fome fuch

like Way as their Refemblances are pro-

duced from the Solutions of fuch Salts

Ndr are the Hardnefs of precious Stones,
: their

’* Crvftals 'and all angular Bodies concrete In the Midft

of a relolvent Fluid or Menftruum. The Fluid wherein

Cryftal is concreted, is to Cryftal as common Water is

to Salt, (ton's Frodronun, Eng. Edit. Page 64.) That is,

the Cryftal Particles are feparated and float in Inch Fluid, as

the Panicles of Salt do, when diffolved in common Water.

% Mines, or Beds of Metal, are met with conttantly, if

fought after, near the Places where precious Stones are

focnd. The Ruby is foppofed by fome to take its Teint

from Gold, by others frdln IrOn ;
the Emerald and Sapphire

from Copper, but by different Menftrua ;
the Topaz from

Lead or Irdny GranaWS frOm Iron, &c. and a Mixture of

fWo or more Tefnts frbtn different Metals may poffibly give

Colour to the Ahiethyft, the Hyacinth, the Opal, i3 c. A
greater ftrtefo Prft^oftioh of metalline Matter may alfo ren«

dcr the Gem deeper or 'paler, harder or. fofter. v

r When
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their being void of any faline Tafte, and
their Indiffolubility, fufficient Objections
again ft Salts being the Bafts of Diamonds,
Rubies, Emeralds, Granates, &c. ftnce it
is obfervable, that Glafs, in whofe Compo-
fttion Salt is a principal Ingredient, proves
alfo undiftolvable, is endued with a con-
ftderable Degree of Hardnefs, and (as its
component Salts cannot aCt unlefs dift'olved)
is confequently inftpid, or rather abfolutelv
taftelefs.

Whoever fhall pleafe to repeat thefe Ex-
periments after me, will I believe be fa-
tisfied, that the Cryftals ftiooting from a
Solution of diftilled Verdigreafe, which
is a Vitriol loaded with Copper

; thofe Cryf-
tals I mean whofe Roots are at the Ex-
tremity of the Drop, and their Points in the
ambient Fluid, refemble nearly the /boot-
ings of Emeralds both in Figure and Co-
lour : that the Cryftals of Ens Veneris, a
Preparation of" Iron, wonderfully emulate
the Topaz, &c.

When the faline Particles combine, without any metal-
line Admixture, the Concrete appears colourlefs, and
probably forms pure Cryllals or Diamonds. The extreme
Hardnefs and Luftre of the Diamond refult perhaps from
the almoft abfolute Homogeneity and Purity of its component
Particles, whofe Sides or Planes having admitted no foreign
Particles between them, touch in many Points, and be-
come thereby almoft infeparable. Saline Particles in fuch
Purity meet, however, but very feldom, and in fmall Quan-
tity : but as mineral Salts abound almolt every where, and
efpecially about Rocks and Mines, they frequently appear
in Shoots or Mafles, blended more or lefs with talcky or other
Matter, and probably conltitute our Cryftals, Spars, fcfr.

Nq
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No Kinds of Matter that we know of,

except Salts, have a Tendency to fuch-like

Figures : but Salts when at Liberty always

appear in them. The Tranfparency of

Salts is alfo another Property almoft pecu-

liar to themfelves and the Bodies we are

fuppoling them to compofe : and therefore,

notwithstanding in thefe our hafty and im-
perfect Experiments the Shoots are fo mi-
nute as to require a Microfcope to difeern

them, and fo tender that the Air in a

fhort Time deftroys them, may not Nature,

who proceeds furely, though flowly, pro-

duce Bodies from a better Combination of
the fame Kinds of Materials, of Size pro-
portionable to the Quantity of fuch Mate-
rials, fimilar in Figure and Colour, hardly

feparable, and of long Duration ?

I have dwelt the longer on this firft

Part of the Procefs (which the Drawings
point out in the Shootings of dijlilled Verdi-

greafe, Plate II. 1, 1 : in thofe of Alum,

Plate III. b b

:

and of Ens Veneris, Plate IV.
a a) fince every Obferver muft be highly
pleafed, to behold the beautiful Appearances
of Emeralds, Diamonds, &c. riling as it

were from their native Bed, forming their
regular Sides and Angles under his Eye, and
glittering with a Brilliancy and Colouring
hardly to be imagined.
What has been hitherto deferibed re-

gards the Figures only that proceed from

5 and
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and feem rooted to the very Extremity of

the Drop The detached Cryftals that

appear forming within the fame come next

under Examination : and thefe, from their

very firfi becoming difcernable, being en-

compaded on every Side by a Fluid re-

plete with 1aline Particles, (which, fwim-

ming at Liberty, are attracted or repelled

from every Quarter, till the Points of greatefl

mutual Attraction meeting in Contact, c.on>

bine according to their refpe&ive Figures-}- :)

Thefe, I fay, have all their Sides mod; com-

monly regular and compleat, with fuch

Number and Difpodtion of polidi d Planes

and Angles as fully diftinguidi from what

Salt they are derived.—Thefe are the Cryf-

tals that were before mentioned to retain

their Figure however their Size enlarges ;

They, and they alone, are properly to be

termed the Cryitals of fuch Salt, and many

of them in Elegance of Form and native

Luftre excel the Workmanfhip of the mod-

expert Jeweller. Thefe are intended to

be reprefented in the Alum Solution at f
and in that of Ens Veneris at b b. Tney

are alfo {hewn again by themfelves, and in

a larger Size, under thofe and fome of the

other Drawings.

+ All foflil Cryftals, Gems, and other Bodies that have

regular Planes and Angles, without an Appearance of being

broke ofF from any Root or Stem, are probably formed in

the fame Manner*
Aftef
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After the Cryftals about the Edges are

grown large, and thofe farther within the

Drop have" likewife pretty nearly attained

their full Size ; in the Solutions I mean

where fuch Cryftals do form ; for feveral

Kinds produce Configurations but no Cryf-

tals ; and, on the contrary, in fome few,

viz. of Sal Gem, common Salt, &c. though

Abundance of Cryftals are produced, no

Configurations at all appear : After, I fay,

the Cryftals are formed, the Configurations

begin to fhoot, proceeding fomewhat flow-

ly at the firft : but they quicken by De-
grees, and dart at laft, in many Subjects,

quite over the whole Drop, as fwift as

Lightning ; and that efpeciahy if the Drop
has been too much or over iuddenly heat-

ed. Therefore when the Configurations

once begin, the Eye fliould never be taken

off, till they are entirely fimftied. Some
Defcription of them is given under each

particular Subject, and they are reprefented

in the Drawings, as the third Stage of the

Procefs, fignified by c, D, .e, F, G, in the

Alum Drop, and by c and d in the Drop of
Ens Veneris.

Thefe Configurations are no lefs con-
ftant in their Forms than the Cryftals are,

infomnch that each Subject is eafily dif-

tinguiihed by them. They feem compoled
likewife of the fame tranfparent ihining
Par4acies : but the Figures they produce

are
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are fo extremely different, that every con-
fiderate Obferver mull judge them owing
to fome very different Property in Nature.

—

I have ventured to mention Attraction

and Repuliion, as two Principles that we
may fuppofe concerned in producing thefe

different Appearances, but am very far from

being obflinate in this Opinion, or un-

willing to recede from it, whenever any

more probable Caufe can be affigned. I

am fufficiently fenfible how liable we are

to be miflaken, and how very little we
know even of the molt common Things.

The very Elements that are continually

about us, the Fire, the Water, the Air we
breathe, and the Earth we tread upon, have

many Properties beyond our Senfes to reach,

or our Under landing to comprehend : and

when we imagine we know any one Thing

perfectly, I am afraid we flatter and de-

ceive ourfelves very grofly. It is our Hap-
pinefs, however, and our Duty, to bellow

fome Time and Pains in making ourfelves

acquainted with the Productions and Changes

that Providence continually brings about

in a regular and conflant Manner. We
are able'to fee EffeCts, though their Caufes

are beyond our Knowledge : but as no

EffeCt can be produced without fome Caufe,

when we behold Order, Harmony, and

Beauty arife out of Confufion, by means

of certain aCtive and unalterable Properties,

where-
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wherewith the Author of Nature has en-

dued the original Particles of Matter ; though

we cannot underhand the mechanical Ope-

ration of thefe Properties, or know really

what they are or can perform, we fhould

raife our Contemplations and Adoration to

that Eternal, Omnipotent, Supreme Firft

Caufe, who is incomprehenfible in all his

Works : and here, perhaps, here only, our

Ignorance may commendably become the

Mother of our Devotion.

In fhort, if the Cryfials of faline Sub-

fiances are wonderful, their Configurations

are infinitely more fo : their Variety and

Beauty no Words or Language can poflibly

exprefs ; and trying to give the Pictures of

them is like endeavouring to paint the Luf-
tre of a Diamond, or the Brightnefs of the

Sun-fhine.

It happens in fome Kinds of Solutions,

that after the Cryfials are formed, the Con-
figurations perfected, and when every thing

feems over, and all is quiet, other new Con-
figurations, and Cryfials too, prefent them-
felves, in Figures very different from the

former, and what probably are owing to

Salt of another Kind that was latent in the

Mixture.

Vol. II. E CHAP.
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V'* c ii a p. vin.

J OfiG'em- Saif, Sea-Salt, and Spring-Salt.
'JjjiT t’j. d l: . •

.

G }̂EM-Salt diffblvcd in warm Water, arid

.rffoDrop applied to the Microfcope on a

.Slip- of.Glals,' either: holding it over the Fire

for.-'tffdittle while to haften the Experiment,

rofrileaving the Water to evaporate at leifure,

affords the feveral Figures tnat appear in the

-hrffoFL ate, N° I.

-r. jSea-Salt treated in the like Manner pro-

duces Cryflals as at N° II.

The Figures of Spring-Salt, or Bajket-

Salt * * obtained by the fame Method, are

fhewn at N° III.

The Figures of thefe three Salts differ

very little : each of them producing Bodies

of the* like Forms ; viz. folid Cubes,

iquare Plates, and hollow Pyramids, hav-

ing Bales that are either exadt Squares, or

Redtangles, and whofe Hoping Sides dimi-

niffo gradually upwards by a kind of Steps,

home terminating in a Point, and others

appearing truncated, or ending with plane

Surfaces. Each Kind of thefe Salts does

next .however produce the fame Figures in

equal Plenty, for. Gem-Salt: affords -moll

.Variety ; Sea-Salt abounds chiefly with

doe’s not mfcan tthfatl Salt from Springs Is

but' only Chat our Bojku'*So!t is one Kind oi

{saivmadt from Springs* j-

thole
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thofe two Figures N° II. and Spring-Salt

with thofe at N° III.

Moft Writers reprefent the -Cryftals of

thefe Salts as Cubes ; and fuch in Truth

they feem originally to be : I mean, when
fo minute as juft to become diftinguifhable

by the greateft Magnifier : large Mafles of

Sal-Gem, and l'ometimes of Sea- and Spring-

Salt, are feen in cubical or rectangular

Figures, made up without doubt of innu-

merable minute Cubes. But in all Exami-

nations by the Microfcope of the Solutions

of thefe Salts, the Bodies that form and

grow under the Eye are, in the general,

not Cubes, but hollow Pyramids : though a

Prepofteffion that the Cryftals of fuch Salts

are Cubes, makes thefe Figures, even under

InfpeCtion, often imagined fo to be : for

the fquare Out-line, which is only the Bafe

of an hollow Pyramid .t(r£ great Attention

be not employed) is apt to give the Idea of
a Cube: and the different Ranges or Steps,

which by a gradual Diminution upwards
compofe the Hoping Sides of the Pyramid,
are eafily miftaken, from their great Tranf-
parency, to be no other than Lines upon
the Surface of the Cube. Indeed a few
Cubes are fee'n now and then amongft the
other Forms, but their Number is far tpo
fmall to conclude the general Figure from :

thofe very Cubes in fume Petitions have

E 2 likewife
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likewife the Appearance of regular Hexa-

gons, as in Plate I. N° I. /.

I have.. examined various Species of thefe

Salts from different Parts of the World, and

particularly fevcral brought from Egypt,

Hungary, Germany, &c. by my worthy and

ingenious Friend Dr. Richard Pocock, Arch-

deacon ol Dublin, and F. R. S. which,

tho’ red, brown, white, &c. and feemingly

of very different Contexture, fome appear-

ing fibrous, others fparry, talcky, &c. yet,

when diffolved and examinea, much the

greateft Part of the regular Bodies produced

in them all were of the fame general F i-

gure, i. e. hollow Pyramids ;
with little

farther Difference, than that fome were

more transparent and fharper at the Top

than others. It may therefore realonably

be concluded, that an holrow Pyramid,
^

either pointed or flat, is the general Figure

of all FoJJile, Sea, and Spring-Salts, when

after being dilfolved, and a linall Degree

of Heat given, their Particles are brought

together, and unite again according to the

Order and Difpofition of Nature: which

hollow Pyramid is compofed of minute

Cubes molt regularly and wonderfully com-

bined^-. And this has been demonff rated

even

• Dr. Bronenrigg obferves, in his very curious Treat! fe

of the An of tnnking Common Sah, P- 07. 1 hat when by
r me J-iri Of inuwnv r /

very gentle Exhalation of ‘Water Irom common iz
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even to the naked Eye by the Salt made

after Mr. Thomas Lowndes's new Method,

where Multitudes of fuch regular pyrami-

dal hollow Bodies may be found, compofed

as it were of a Number ol little Stairs ; and

fo large, that each Side of their Square

Bafe is at lead: a Quarter of an Inch in

Length
None of thefe Salts afford any Branch-

ings out : the Appearances round the Edges

of the Drop, when Heat is applied, being

nothing elfe but a Congeries of faline Par-

ticles hurried together with very little Re-

gularity, and producing no new Forms

:

for which Reafon thefe Combinations are

not reprefented in a Drop, as all that ihoot

into Figures more different are. But not-

withftanding the general Shape of thefe

Bodies is nearly the fame, there are parti-

cular Differences very well worth obferving,

which the Drawings endeavour to exprefs.

is fuffered to (hoot into its true Form, its Cryftals arc found

of a cubical Figure of various Sizes: and many of theie

finaller Cryftals are united together into hollow Pyramids

with a fquare Bafe. Thefe Pyramids are truncated, being

not finifhed at the Top, but having there fixed a Cube ot

Salt of a more than ordinary Bignefs.
* Mr. Lo-wndes fays, “ in the Salt made by the Sun, as

“ well as by my Way, you will never fail of fe ing very

“ many little Pyramids, which are compofed of a Parcel of
“ fmall cubical Grains piled up in a moft exafl Order, and
“ cemented together with wonderful Nicety : and the
“ Crowns of thefe Pyramids are always Cubes of a much
“ larger Size than any of the reft,” \ id. Brine Salt im-

proved, p. 16.

E 3 PLATE
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PLATE I. N° I.

Figures ofSal-Gemmae, or Rock-Salt.

a, - A fquare pyramidal hollow Body, Some-
what opake, whofe four Sides are

Hoping Triangles, and meet in a Point

at Top.

b - A body with four equal Hoping Sides,

terminated by a Plane at about half the

Height of the former : not much tranf-

parent, but hollow.

C - A Body rifing about the Height of the

lail, in the Manner here fhewn, and

very transparent except as the Lines

imply.

d- A fquare thin Plate, exceedingly trans-

parent.

e - An hollow Pyramid, whofe Bafe is a

Redlangle, and whofe Sides are Hop-

ing and terminate in a Point ; the

whole femi-tranfparent.

f - A narrower hollow Rectangle, with

Hoping Sides not much tranfparent,

riling about half, as high as the pre-

ceding, and then ending in a flat Sur-

face that is very tranfparent.

g
- Another hollow Figure, having a red-

angular Bafe, yery tranlparent, with

Hoping Sides as in the Picture.

h - An
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An hollow Body, whole Top is a large

tranfparent Square, and whofe Sides are

darkilh in the Middle, but very tranf-

parent at the Ends, whereby the four

Corners become alfo tranfparent.

A very pretty tranfparent truncated pyra-

midal Figure, whofe Top is alfo a tranf-

parent Square, and whofe four Corners

appear to open and feparate.

k - A folid Cube, femi-tranfparent.

/-Another Cube, which by its Pofition, if

carelefsly examined, will probably be

miftaken for an Hexagon.

m- A fquare Plate of fome Thicknefs, but

tranfparent : its Situation makes itfeem

a Rhombus..

77n - Two oblong Plates, extremely thin and

tranfparent, with a Spot iff the. Midft

of each.

d r
P L A T E I. N° II.

Figures of Sea-Salt.

o - A fquare Pyramid, hollow, and pretty

tranfparent, wherein a Kind of Steps

appear gradually lelfening upwards.

/> - Another Figure about half the Height of

the preceding, whofe Top is a very

tranfparent fquare Plane, and whofe
four Hoping Sides are graduated and

confiderably tranfparent.

E 4 P L AT £
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PLATE I. N° III.

Figures of Spring-Salt.

After the Defcriptions already given, ’tis

needlefs to fay more of the four following

Figures, q , r, s, t, than that they alfo are

hollow pyramidal tranfparent Bodies, with

iuch different Graduations as themfelves

pretty tolerably reprefent.

v, w - Two of the large hollow Pyra-

mids of Mr. Lowndes’s Salt, drawn in fuch.

a perfpedtive View as may beft exprefs

their real Figure ; each having a fquare

Bafe, and four triangular Sides that are

nearly equal. Many fine Lines appear run-

ning acrofs thefe Sides parallel to the Bafe,

which, on a firidl Infpedtion, are found

to be a regular Graduation of Steps, leffen-

ing from the Bottom upwards. Thefe Py-

ramids do not commonly end in Points, but

are terminated by a cubic Figure: each Cor-

ner of their Bafe is alfo frequently fupport-

ed by a Cube, but of a fmaller Size , and

flill lelfer Figures of the fame Shape appear

along the linear Edges in Number equal to

the Steps, and doling the Angles tvhere

they join. There are Graduations within-

fide thefe Pyramids correfpondent to thofe

without, like the Underwork of a Pair

of Stairs. The Size here exhibited is
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but little larger than that of the real Bodies

they were drawn from.

It is very well worth remarking, that

amongft the many pyramidal Figures pre-

fenting themfelves in a Drop of the Solu-

tion of thefe Salts, every one feems to ftand

erect upon its hollow Bafe, and appears,

when under Infpedtion by the Micro-

fcope, exactly in the fame Manner as repre-

fented in the Plate: but this is a Deception ;

for in Double Microfcopes, compounded of

three convex Glades after the ufual Man-
ner, all the Parts of an Objedt are feen in-

verted ;
that is, the Top appears at Bottom,

the left Side on the right, &c. The Lights

and Shades being alfo inverted, the linking

Places appear to rife, and the riling Places

to fink in : fo that in Truth the hollow

Bafe of the Pyramid is really uppermoft

and next the Eye, tho’ it feems to be quite

otherwife. And in Confirmation of this,

I was allured by Mr. Lowndes, that in the

making his Salt, nothing is more common
than to fee the Pyramids forming upon the

Surface of the Brine, and always with their

truncated Ends downwards *.

We
* We are told in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of

Sciences for the Year 1700, that Monfieur Homberg (hewed
a little Pyramid of Salt, formed in a Cryftallization. It

was but low in Proportion to its Bafe, hollow within, and
its Bafe was uppermoft during the Time of its Formation ;

which Monfieur Homberg thus accounts for. There was
formed, fays he, at firft, a little Cube of Salt (the Figure
Salt naturally affedls) on the Surface of the falted Water.

This
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We begin our / Experiments with that

native foible Salt, . usually called Rock-Salt
from its Place of Growth, and from its

Clearnefs Sal-Gem ; as it is probably the

Principle or Balls of feveral other Salts.

Sea Water owes its Sajtnefs moll likely

to vail Quantities of this Salt daffolved there-?

in ; which, being extracted by different Me??

thods, becomes either Bay-Salt, or what
we commonly call Kitchen-Salt; and Springs

running through or over Beds thereof, and
becoming faturated therewith, afford by
Boiling and Evaporation all pur Inland or

This Cube did not fink, though heavier than the fait Water,
any more than a Needle, if laid on Water gently, would do,

and for the very fame Reafon : for when a Needle is placed

in fuch a Manner on Water, a little Hollow is made about

it, filled with Air only, in which it lies. as in a little Boat;

becaufe the Bulk of the little Hollow and Needle together

is lighter than Water of the fame J)imenfions, A fimilar

Hollow was for'tped about this Cube of Salt, \yhich enter-

ed a little into the Water without. finking
;

its upper Sur-

face was dry, and rofe above the Surface in the Hollow,

though cot fo high as the general Surface of the Water
round it. Other Cubes of Salt cryftallizing along the four

-IS ides of this dry Sorface began to form a fmall hollow

Square, of which the fir lube compofed the Bafe. Thefe

little Cubes, when joined together, becoming heavier than

the Frill fingle one, and being encompafled with lefs Air in

Proportion, from their Junflion to the firft by their inner

Sides, funk dill deeper in the Water, that is, to the upper

Surface of the little Cubes which adhered to the firft Cube.

New Cubes bf Salt adding themfelves to thefe, funk the Bo-

dy yet lo^-er down ; ana others continually joining them af-

rer the fame Manner, by enlarging the hollow Square, full

plunged it more and more, and formed the inverted Pyra-

mid; which growing at laft too heavy, funk to thp Bottom

of the Witter, and then increased no more.
/ Bajket-
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Bafket-Salt

;

fo that, in Reality, Rock-Salt,

Sea- Salty and Springhalt, are derived from

one and the fame Original in the Bowels of

Rocks and Mountains ; and, upon the ftrid:-

eft Examination, they feem to differ no

otherwlfe than by fome adventitious Mix-

tures, as our Experiments evince, by {hew-

ing that neither of them form any branch-

ed Configurations ;
but when their Particles

combine again after Difiolution, they con-

ftantly compofe the fame Kinds of pyra-

midal Cryftal Bodies, with Bafes that are

either exadt Squares with four equal Sides,

or elfe having two oppofite Sides longer than

the other two, but always making a right-

angled Figure.

This Salt is conveyed by Springs and

Rivers wherever their Waters can find a

Paflage. Its fined; Particles rifing with Ex-

halations from the Sea and other Waters,

are likewife difperfed univerfally, and Sa-

turate the Surface of the whole Earth : where

entering the Roots of Plants, they promote

Vegetation, help to compofe their folid,

Parts, afcend with their Juices, and, ac-

cording to their Mixture with them, pro-

duce that amazing Variety of Taftes, Smells,

and other Qualities, Some of this, may be

recovered in its original Form, by Art, from
mod; Kinds of Vegetables; while the red

becomes fo changed by being blended with

other Subftances, as to appear in th.e Shoots

or
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cr Cryftals peculiar to each Sort of Plant,

and probably conftitutes its efential Salt.

It is alfo taken continually into the Sto-

machs of Animals, their Food abounding
with it, and affording them proper Nutri-

ment by the Means thereof. It diffolves in

and circulates with their Blood and Hu-
mours, and becomes fo highly fubtilized by

the Heat and Addon of an animal Body,

that the greateft Part of it is rendered vola-

tile, and can hardly be reduced again into

its original Figure, though fome of it may
always be found unaltered in the Blood,

Urine, &c. And the Fertility which Dung
produces in barren Soils, is owing to the

Abundance of it contained therein : for

though Salt in its natural State is prejudicial

to Vegetables, it becomes fo tempered, after

having palled through the Bowels of living

Creatures, and been intimately mingled with

their putrifying Faeces, that it caufes them

to thrive exceedingly.

No Menflruum is yet found to diffolve

Gold, unlefs one of the Salts we are treating

of be an Ingredient therein ; they being

the only known Dilfolvents of Gold, as

Nitre is of Silver : but, on the contrary.

Common Salt, Rock-Salt, or Spring-Salt,

mixed with Aqua Fortis or Spirit of Nitret

will prevent its diffolving Silver, though

fuch Mixture proves the readied; Dilfolvent

of Gold.
The
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1

The peculiar Excellence of thefe Salts

for the Prefervation of Flefh, Fifh, &c. is

too well known to need Defcription ; and

their other extraordinary Virtues, when pre-

pared in different Ways, are too many to be

mentioned here. Glauber afferts, that com-

mon Salt is the moll ufeful and mod; ex-

cellent of all the reft, being the Princi-

ple whence all other Salts, either known

or unknown, are chiefly derived, and may

by Art be produced. By a little Labour and

Fire, and the Addition of fome metallic

Sulphur, it may, he fays, be converted into

Alum or Vitriol ; by Fire, Air, and Sulphur,

into Salt-Petre ; by the Help of a fiercer

Fire, into an alkalious Salt, and by deftroy-

ing its Acridity, into a Salt fit for enriching

Land, and extremely ferviceable to fandy

and barren Soils *.

Common Salt dilTolved in fharp Vinegar,

and a Drop thereof a little heated, flioots

fome pretty Configurations from the Edges,

and affords Cryftals of the Figures juft now
defcribed, extremely clear and beautiful,

though final ler than ufual. Thefe frequently

are joined together with a curious Variety

of Compofition, which the Cryftals of the

fame Salt diffolved in Water never exhibit

for they commonly form feparate and dif-

pofed at Diftances from each other.

• Vid. Dt Nat. Salium, Amftel. p. 49-

6 Diffolved
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Difiolved in Spirit of Wine, it likewife

produces Configurations, but very different

from thofe in Vinegar, with Cryftals fmall-

er than ordinary, and having little or no
Tranfparency.

Dr. Boerbaave fays, thefe three Species

of Salt diffolve alike in three Times and a

Quarter of their own Weight of Water *':

but I have found a confiderable Difference

in different Waters, and in different Portions

of the fame Salt.

C H A P. IX.

Nitre, or Salt-Petre.

T HIS Salt being diffolved in Water,

a Drop of the Solution fhoots from
its Edges, with very little Heat, into flattifh

Figures of various Lengths, exceedingly

tranfparent, and with Sides that are ftraight

and parallel, Thefe are fhewn in their dif-

ferent Degrees of Progreffion, at the Letters

a, b , c, d, e ,
Plate I. N°. IV. where a repre-

fents how they firft begin.

Many of them appear cut Hoping at the

Ends down to a fliarp Edge, in the Man-
ner of a Chiffel, and are fome wider and

others narrower. Several alfo are found

* Shaw’s Beirb. Chtm . p. 106. "Vol, I.

with
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IrVith one Corner taken off obliquely, and

that in different Angles j leaving the other

Corner fometimes quite a Point, and forne-

times having a little Breadth.

After Numbers of thefe are formed, they

will often diffolve again under the Eye and

entirely difappear ; but if one waits a little,

new Slioots will pufh out, and the Procefs

go on afrefh. Thefe firfi Figures fometimes

enlarge only, without altering their Shape,

and fometimes form in fuch Sort as the

Drop reprefents ; but if the Heat has been

too great, they fhoot haftily into nume-
rous Ramifications, very regular and beau-

tiful, but which we have not attempted

to draw, from the great Difficulty of doing

it. There feems all the while a violent

Agitation in the Fluid; and moll commonly,
towards the Conclufion, a few O&aedra
(compofed of eight triangular Planes, or

two quadrangular Pyramids joined Bafe to

Bafe) .appear ; *which belong probably to

fome other Kind of Salt intermixed with
the Nitre : Pyramidal Figures of common
Salt are likewife fometimes feen ; and of
thefe I have now and then found the o-reatefl:O
Plenty when the Nitre has leemed molt
white and pure, which I pretend not to ac-
count for, unlefs common Salt has been
employed to make it fo.

The regular Cryftals of Nitre are repre-
fented underneath the. Drop, greatly magni-

fied
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nified according to my Method of Exami-
nation, though indeed lefs than what may be

found when large Quantities are prepared in

the common Way j and confift of fix pa-

rallel Sides or Planes, which compofe Bo-
dies of different Lengths, and differently

terminated at the Ends. There is all'o a

confiderable Variety as to the Equality and

Inequality of thefe fix Sides. The moft

common Cryftals are fomewhat flat, and

have two broad parallel Planes oppofite to

one another, and four that are much nar-

rower ; two of which fviz. one that goes

Hoping from the upper, and the other from

the under Plane) meet on each Side, and

conftitute a pretty fharp Edge. One End
of thefe is commonly cut off Hoping on

both Sides along its whole Breadth, but

feldom in the fame Angle. Vid. Fig. 1.

Sometimes however there are four broader

Planes, and only two narrower j and now
and then the Sides are pretty equal, and

their Bafe is nearly an equilateral Hexagon.

The feveral Differences in the Drawing are

likewife to be met with, as well as fome

others, but the rarefl as well as the prettied

is that at Fig. 6.

The befi: Way to obtain thefe Cryfials for

the Microfcope, is by faturating lome warm

Water in a Spoon with Nitre (not with

more however than it can perfe&ly diffolve),

when in a few Minutes little Concretions
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will be feen forming at the Bottom, which

being taken up on the Point of a Penknife*

before they are grown too large, and placed

with a little of the Fluid on a Slip of Glafs,

will be found, if they are not broken by

the Removal, to have amongft them fome

or all of the Figures fiaewn in the Drop,

and again reprel’ented in a larger Manner
underneath the fame. And though the

Cryftals thus obtained are exceeding (mail,

they are much more intire, diftindt, and
true, than what by concreting in vaft Quan-
tities become Millions of Times bigger,

as they are frequently feen in the Shops;

Amongft thefe too may be found many
Cryftals perfect at both Ends, by having
been formed wholly detached in the fur^

rounding Fluid, whereas thofe we get by
any other Method are aimoft conftantly

broken at one End, from their having been
fixed thereby to the Side or Bottom of the
Veflel they were formed in, or elfe to one
another.

PLATE I. N9 IV. :

The Cryfials of Nitre.

1 . The moll common Figure of Nitre-
Cryfials

, with one End broken off.
2. A Cryftal with both Ends perfect; one

in the ufual Form as above, the other
Vol. II. F cut
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cut off more obliquely, and competing

an hexangular Plane. The Sides of

this Column are four broader and two

narrower Planes, whereas the prece-

ding confided of two broader and four

narrower.

q. Another Cryffal, having one End a great

deal doping and graduated, and the

; other cut off at different Angles.

4. A Cryffal inclofed feemingly within ano-

ther, and forcing its way out, by burff-

ing through the other s Side.

r, A Column with fix equal or nearly equal

Sides.: one End broken, and the other

forming an hexangular Pyramid, whofe

Sides are correfpondent to thofe of the

Column.
6. A ihort hexangular equilateral Column,

both whofe Ends are Pyramids, having

Sides that correfpond with thofe of the

Column.
_
....

One Particularity in Nitre is, that its

Cryftals are perforated from End to End *,

all alon?, juft within the Corners where the

Planes interfeft j
as may be proved in the

larger Shoots, by the Breath’s paffing thro

them eafily on blowing. 1 hefe Channels

are pointed out in Figure 2, by the fix

Dots at its End ;
they are likewife {hewn

more perfeftly at Fig. 7. which repreients

# GuglitU Vifc-fopra It Fig. dc Salt, p. 12.

part
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part of a Column .with Hairs paffing thro’

its Perforations.

This Salt is found juft under the Turf

about Patnefs in the Northern Parts of the

Kingdom of Bengal,
and probably in other

Places thereabouts, whence it is brought

to us in great Abundance by the Eajl-

India Company * : but all produced in Europe

appears either like a kind of Efflorefcence

adhering to Rocks and Walls, being what

the Ancients called Aphronitum , and what

is called by us Natural Salt-Petre, of which

the Quantity collected is but fmall ; or is

elfe extracted by Art from certain Earths

and Stones, the Ruins of old Buildings,

the Dung of Pigeons, and the Excrements

and Urine of other Animals : the Man-
ner of doing which is related by feveral

Authors.

Examin’d chemically (and to ufe the Che-
mift’s Terms) it appears compounded of a

volatile acid Spirit, and a fixt alkalious Salt.

Such a Spirit the Air abounds with : and
this Spirit by penetrating into, and becom-
ing incorporated and fixt by the alkalis

ous Salts of Lime, and fome Sorts of Earth
and Stone, is probably the active Principle

that produces Salt-Petre. It is alfo very

likely owing to the fame Principle, that Salt-

* Vid. Woodward’s Method of Fojfils, p. 36.

F 2 Petre
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Petre may conftantly be obtained from the

Mortar and Rubbifh of old Walls, which
have been long expoled to the Air ;

and that

the fame Materials, after being diverted of it

by Art, will afford a farther Quantity by

lying a few Years together. The extreme

Hardnefs of the Mortar in feme old Build-

ings, where it is found more difficult to be

broken' than even the Bricks or Stones it

ferved to cement, feems likewife occafioned

by its being fo fully impregnated with this

Spirit * or Principle, that it becomes in a

manner petrified : and the alkalious Salts

wherewith the Excrements of Animals

abound, ferve probably, in the like Manner,

to fix and embody the fame Spirit, and

conftitute Salt-Petre. Some have under-

taken to make it likewife from Lime, Pot-

Afhes, &c. but howfoever it be produced,

it may always be dirtinguiffied by its hex-

agonal Shoots.O . .

Let us now confider what other Pro-

ductions of Nature appear in this hexago-

nal Figure; and we ffiall find that all

Cryftal, unlefs either ftraitened for Room

* May not wViat we call a volatile Spirit confift of Parti-

cles exceedingly minute, and of fome determinate t ;guie ;

whofe Property it is to repel each other, from certain Points,

in certain Directions, and to certain Diffances ;
whereby

they are unable to combine together, unlefs by penetrating,

mixing, and becoming embodied with other Matter, whole

Pores they can ftrike into ? and may not their repulfive

Power be increafed by Heat or Motion f

or
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or overcharged with foreign Matter, is con-

ftantly formed into Pyramids of fix Sides,

or into hexagonal Columns terminated with

fuch Pyramids, and refembling the Nitre

Shoot 5. And as thefe Crystals fhoot mod
commonly from Rocks of calcarious Stone,

may not their Form be owing to the fame

volatile Spirit, more ftrongly fixed and em-
bodied, and compofing a more hard and

tranfparent Subftance, by an Admixture
with lome Matter different from that where-
with it compofes Nitre ? And if, in fiead

of exfuding from Stones, and adhering

thereto by one End, ufually called a Root,
thefe Principles happen to concrete in fome
Fluid, or other foft Bed, where both Ends
are equally at Liberty to fafhion themfelves
according to the Inclination of their compo-
nent Particles, may we not fuppofe they
may then produce * thofe fparry or cry-
ftaline Pyramids, joined Bafe towards Bafe
by the Intervention of an hexagonal Column
which are known by the ' Name of Buxton
Diamonds, from the Place where found
moft plentifully

; and which in Figure re-
ferable exactly the Shoot of Nitre 6 ?

The next moft remarkable Bodies of this
Kind of figure are thofe of Snow, which

*Nld - Woodward's Hijhry of Fifth, vol. T. p. 161. Thefe
les are called hides by Aldrovand. See his Mufaum, p.

9+1,942. d v
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are always hexangular, or with fix Points *,

nearly refembling the Bale of the Column

of Nitre i, or thin Slices of fuch a Column

cut off tranfverfely : and as freezing is ufually

imputed to the Redundance of Nitrous Par-

ticles in the Air, thofe who embrace that

Opinion will probably find little Difficul-

ty in fuppofing this Form of Snow occa-

fioned by the fame Principle that gives an

hexagonal Figure to Nitre : and perhaps

they are not miftaken in luch a Supposition,

though there is fome Reafon to believe they

may be fo as to the Abundance of the Par-

ticles of Nitre they imagine exifling in the

Air.

The continual Perfpiration of growing

Vegetables; the Putrefaction and Diliolution

of thofe that periffi over the Face of the

whole Earth, all which abound with vola-

tile acid Salts ; the continual Exhalations

from Seas, Lakes, Rivers, and othei Waters,

which carry alfo up with them Abundance

of the fineft Particles of Mineral or Sea

Salts; the Steams and Vapours from Metals

and other Subftances : all thefe compofe to-

gether the volatile acid Spirit wherewith the

Air is filled, and which probably is the ac-

tive Principle that gives the Figure, and

fupplies Part of the Matter to Cryflals,

Snow, and Nitre.

* The Flakes found now and then with twelve Points, are

probably two Flakes, whofe flat Surfaces are Hack together,

with their Rays alternately dilpofed.
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Rut the Particles of this acid Spirit are

no more the Particles of Nitre, than Nitre is

the Gunpowder which it compofes by the

Addition of Sulphur and Charcoal. And

the Truth of this feems confirmed by the

Impoflibility of obtaining a fingle Grain of

real Nitre from aoy Quantity of Snow or

Ice : whereas Nitre being but little volatile,

fome of it certainly would be found if it was

really there. However, though no Nitre

can be found, after the volatile Salts that

link’d the Particles of Water to one another

are driven out by Heat, and the Watei be-

comes fluid, it is obferved to be much harder,

or lefs fit to make a Lather with Soap, than,

it was before its being frozen, from its re-

taining fome fmall Portion of the acid feline

Particles, in the fame Manner as any Water

may be rendered hard,
by putting into it a

few Grains of common Salt, or a few Drops

of any acid Spirit.

’Tis probable thefe acid Spirits are pro-

duced every where ;
but being extremely

volatile, and eafily driven away by Heat,

they loon become diflipated in thofe hot

Regions, under, or nearly under the Sun’s

dired Rays, unlefs they are immediately

embodied by mixing with fome other Mat-
ter ; and confequently, thofe Countries

nearer the Poles, whereunto they are driven

by the Sun’s Heat, muft abound with them,

piore or lefs, in proportion to the Ability or

F 4 ' Inabi-
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Inability of the Sun’s Rays to drive them
again from thence : and thefe extremely
minute and acfiive Particles, being continu-
ally in Motion, firike into, penetrate, and
fix between the Pores of all Bodies capable
of receiving them. Thus, mixing with
faline Exfudations from, or certain Salts

contained in Earths, Stones, &c. they may
probably incorporate therewith, and con-
crete into the hexagonal Shoots of Cryftal

:

filling up the Interfaces of Water, and
becoming therewith embodied, they com-
pofe that hard Subfiance we call Ice *

;

which differs nothing from Cryftal in Clear-
nefs, and perhaps w'ould have the like Form,
did net the Quantity and Situation of the
Fluid prevent it ; lince we find that Water,
falling in fmall Drops, is concreted with
the lame Particles into an hexangular Fi-
gure.

Thefe Particles firiking into the Bodies
of living Animals occafion the Senfation of
Gold : if their Quantity be great, they pro-

duce firft a fevere Pain, and then a Numb-
nefs, by impeding the Circulation ofthe Ani-
mal Fluids ; and if they are not driven away
by Pleat from Motion or otherwile, or their

Quantity be much increased, they flop the

Circulations entirely, and bring on certain

* The freezing or fudden Charge of Water into Ice,

gives the bed Idea, how Cryftal, Gems, &c. may be form’d

and that too perhaps in a very fudden Manner.

9 Death

;
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Death : and animal dead Bodies frozen be-

come as hard as Stone. Hence it appears,

that freezing is not the Refult merely of the

Abfence of Heat, but is really owing to

fome active and penetrating material Prin-

ciples, which by mixing with other Bodies

become thereby fixt : and the Exiftence of

fuch Principles in the Air is farther appa-

rent from the milling of Metals, the Erofion

of Stone, Glafs, &c.

The Suppolition that Salt-Petre is com-
pounded in a great Meafure of this fame vola-

tile acid Spirit exifting in the Air, is ftrength-'

ened, not only by the Manner of its Pro-

duction, but alfo from its- ftriking the

Tongue, when tafted, with a pungent Sen-

fation of Cold, like what this fame Spirit

in the Air gives : Moreover, a volatile acid

Spirit may be obtained from it in conftder-

able Quantity, whofe Particles are fo aClive

and powerful, that they penetrate, disjoin,

and feparate the component Particles of all

Metals except Gold, as well as Stones and
moft other Bodies.

Suppoling fuch Spirit one of the chief

Principles of Salt-Petre, may not its exceed-

. ing Volatility, when fuddenly and violent-

ly excited to Acftion, by the Fire contained
jn Sulphur kindled by Charcoal, produce all

the prodigious Effects of Gunpowder * ?

9 Vide Queries, p. 26.

and
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and alfo by certain Mixtures in the Air,

become the Caufe of Thunder, Lightning,

and other wonderful Phenomena ?

The foregoing Conjectures, into which
I fear I have been led too far by my Sub-

ject, may it is hoped be forgiven, as they

are fubmitted entirely to the Confideration

of better Judges, without the lead Defign

of impofing them on any one.—But to re-

turn to the known Properties of Salt-

petre.

It is faid to be the only Diflolvent of Sil-

ver, as Sea-Salt is of Gold : for Silver is dif-

folveable in no Mendruum yet known,

unlefs there be Nitre in it; and yet if Salt

be added thereto, the Mixture will no

longer diffolve Silver but Gold. It pre-

ferves the Flefh of Animals from Putre-

faction as well as Sea-Salt, and has the An-

gular Property of giving it a red Colour *.

In Didillation alfo, the Fumes that arife

from Nitre are red,

* The Roots of Madder mixed with the Food of Animals

tinges their Bones of a curiops Red. Vide Philofoph. Tran/.

442. and 443, where Experiments in Proof thereof are

given by Mr. Belcher, F. R. S. The fame is likewife con-

firmed N“ 457, by. farther Experiments made by Mon/

Du Hamel du Monceau.

CHAP.







CHAP. X.

Of Vitriol in general.

THE moft celebrated of our modern

Chemifls fuppole an acid Spirit exift-

ing univerfally in the Air, and pervading

the whole terraqueous Globe. This, they

tell us, is an uniform Matter, or firft Prin-

ciple, diftributed every where throughout

the Earth and Atmofphere; though of a

Nature fo extremely fubtile, that it never

becomes fenfible, unlefs compounded with

other Subfiances ;
but incorporating rea-

dily with different Kinds of Matter, it com-

pofes, they fay, therewith all the Variety

of Salts, Cryflals, Gems, Metals, and Mi-

nerals; the Colour, Figure, Solidity, and

other -Properties whereof are owing to the

Difference of fuch Admixture.

This is fometimes called * the Sal Acidum

Tofik, at other Times the Vague Acid.

Compounded with Earth, and an oily Mat-

ter, it is thought to be the Balls of Sulphur ;

of Alum with a cretaceous, and of Vitriol

with a metalline Subfiance. It is alfo fup-

pofed to be the faline Part or Principle of

all Salts, which Monf. Homberg reduces to

three Kinds only, viz. Nitre, Sea- Salt, and

yitriol.

* Vide Woodward's Method of FoJJtls, p. 37.

n The
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The Configurations and Cryflals of Vi-

triol vary according to its different Kinds :

and its Difference in Kind is fuppofed owing
to different Admixtures of the fame, or dif-

ferent metallic Matter, with that acid Salt

(or Spirit) which is the Bafis of all Kinds of

Vitriol. Thus, when Copper is diffolved

t>y and incorporated therewith, the Vitriol

produced is blue; when Iron is the Metal,

the Vitriol is green; and Lead, Tin, or

Lapis Calaminaris mixed with Iron is ima-

gined to render the Vitriol white. There is

ffill farther Variety ; but Iron appears to

be a con flan t and principal Ingredient in

the green and white, as Copper is in the

What occurred in the Examination of

each comes next to be defcribed.

CHAP. XI.
i

Blue Vitriol.

LL Vitriol of this Colour is fuppofed

to receive its Teint from Copper;

the beft is produced in Hungary and the

I(land of Cyprus. •

A Drop of the Solution heated a little,

and examined as before mentioned, pro-

duces Cryflals round the Edges, very fhort

blue.
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at the Beginning, but increafing gradually

as reprefented Plate II. (in the Drawing

called Blue Vitriol

)

at the Figures i, 2, 3,

which denote their Difference of Form, and

the Progrefs of their Growth. Thefe cryf-

taline Shoots are folid, tranfparent, and

regular, and refledt the Light very beauti-

fully from their polilhed Sides and Angles.

As the watery Part evaporates, Numbers

of long (lender Bodies refembling Hairs

are leen here and there, fome lying Side

by Side, as it were in little Bundles (vid. 4.)

and others eroding one another, in fuch

manner as to feem all radiating from a

Center, and compofing ftar-like Figures,

which fee at 5, 5. This Salt proceeds hut

(lowly, and requires fome Patience before

the Configurations begin to (hoot : which

they do at laft, and that towards the Middle

of the Drop mod commonly, after a very

pretty Falhion, as at 6 ; and it is to be ob-

served, that here alfo the principal Lines

iflue from a Center. Any farther Defcrip-

tion of the Drawing feems unnecefiary : but

it is remarkable, that none of the regular

Crydals are found in this Way of Examina-
tion, though they are to be obtained in

good Plenty by the ufual Method of Eva-
poration, &c.
One of thefe regular Cryftals, of the

Size they are commonly found in the Shops,

is reprefented by the two Figures A and. B,

which
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which fhew exactly the different Sides there-

of. It confifts of ten Planes.

If a Piece of Iron be left for fome fhort

Time in a Solution of blue Vitriol, its Sur-

face will appear of a Copper Colour, and

is really covered with Particles of Copper,

either precipitated upon, or attracted by

the Iron, to which they firmly adhere, and

whofe Pores they feem to fill. This may

ferve to fhew after what manner fome

Springs of Water are able to perform what

is ufually called a Tranfmutation of Iron

into Copper ;
which indeed is nothing more

than a gradual Diflolution of the Iron, whofe

Place becomes as gradually fupplied, and

its Figure affumed by the minute Particles

of Copper floating in the faid Water : fo

that, although a Mafs of Copper may be

found, after a Length of Time, inftead of

a Mafs of Iron, there is no Tranfmuta-

tion in the Cafe. 1 he whole Fadt feems

only to imply, that the minute Particles of

Copper wherewith the Water is ftored, be-

ing much fmaller than the Pores or Inter-

faces between the Particles of Iron, do firft

of all get into and fill up the faid Interfaces.

We have then a Mafs compounded of Iron

and Copper ;
but the Iron Parts thereof

becoming gradually corroded and wafhed

away by the Water (the mineral acid Salts

it contains rendering it a Menftruum there-

to) their Places are immediately occupied
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hv Particles of Copper, which the Water

brings along with it continually ; and a

Body of Copper at length is fublhtuted in

the room of the Iron that was corroded

and wafhed away. The Petrifaction of all

Bodies that were originally of fome other

Subftance than what they now appear to be,

was probably produced after a like ]YTanner;

for it leems highly improbable that any

Subftance whatever can, ftriCtly fpeaking, be

converted into a Subftance of tome other

Kind, however Appearances may happen to

impofe upon us.

Dr. Brown informs us in his Travels, of

two vitriolic Springs, called the old and

the new Ziment ,
riftng from a Copper Mine

in Hungary, which in fourteen Days turn

Iron left in their Waters into Copper, and

that too more pure, duCtile, and malleable,

than any Copper extraded from the Ore:

that he took out with his own Hands from

one of thefe Springs the Figure of an Heart,

which had been put thereinto eleven or

twelve Days before, and found it as per-

fect Copper as it had been Iron when put

in. Some, he adds, will not allow this

to be a Tranfmutation, but argue. That

the Waters being faturated with a Vitriol

of Copper, and finding a Body fo eafy to

receive it as Iron is, it infmuateth thereinto

fo far as to divide and precipitate the Iron,

leaving
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leaving its own Subftance inftead thereof *.

And this moft certainly is the Fadl, though
the Dodtor feems to doubt it ; the Puritvof
the Copper may be brought in Proof, and
is not to be wondered at, for the minute
Particles thereof, that floated in the Water,
and were depofited in the Pores of the Iron,

muff neceflarily be lefs blended with fo-

reign Matter than any Copper in its Ore
can be.

There are Copper Mines in the County
of Wicklow in Ireland, called the Mines of

Crone Bawm, or Corona Alba, on the North
Side of the River Arklow, where the Water
raifed from the Mines, that ufed to run

away in Wafte, has lately been converted

to great Profit : for by placing Iron Bars

on Beams of Timber fixed for that pur-

pofe acrofs large Pits or Cifterns, (floored

with fmooth Flags and lined on the Sides

with Stone and Lime) through which the

Water runs, the Iron becomes incrufted

in a few Days with Particles of Copper :

which being fwept off from Time to Time,

and falling to the Bottom, are, when a

Quantity is colle&ed, taken thence, in

a fine brown Powder, confining of Copper

and the Ruft of Iron ; which affords, when

* Vide Brown's Travels, 4to, p. 109.

fmelted
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fmelted and purified, a rich Copper, io

per Ton more valuable than what is ob-

tained from the Ore of the fame Mine.

This was difcovered, by obferving, that fome

Iron Tools of the Workmen, which had

fallen accidentally into the Water, were after

a while incrufted with Copper.

A Chain of thefe Pits is already made,

each io Feet in Length, 4 in Width, and 8

in Depth : and as many more may be funk

as People pleafe, there being a continual

Supply of Water to run through them all.

They make ufe of foft Iron, which attracts

the Copper Particles beft, diflolves, mixes,

and participates with them in form of a

brown Dull. A Ton of Iron in Bars pro-

duces one Ton, nineteen Hundred, and two
Quarters of brown Dull ; and each Ton of

Duft fmelted, affords 16 Hundred Weight
of pure Copper. There are at prefent about

500 Tons of Iron in the Pits. A large Bar

of foft Iron will be diffolved in about 12
Months *.

N. B. Whilfl: the minute and invifible

Particles of Copper are floating at Liberty

* The above Account is the Subftance of a Letter to Sir

Hans Sloane, which he favoured me with the Ufe of ; and al-
fo of another Letter communicated to the Royal Society by
Lord Cadogan : both thefe Letters were written by the Re-
verend Mr. William Henry, who was himfelf upon the Spot.
I have alfo a Lump of Metal, wherein molt of the Iron has
been dilfolved in the Water, and its Place fupplied by Parti-
cles of Copper.

Vol. II. G in
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in any Menftruum, they are ftrongly at-

trafted by Iron ;
infomuch that if a Needle

or the Point of a Knife be held but fora few

Minutes in a Solution of blue Vitriol, 01 if

blue Vitriol be wetted and rubbed upon

Iron, it will prefently be cafed over with

Copper : and yet when thefe fame Pai tides

are collected into a Mafs of Copper, there

leems no Attraction between that Mafs and

a Mafs of Iron, nor has the Magnet any

fenl'ible Effeft on Copper.

Copper affords a blue or a green Tinc-

ture, according to the Menftruum wherein

it is dilfolved ;
and therefore is fuppofed to

fupply Colour to the Emerald,
Sapphire

,

Lurquoife, Lapis Lazuli, Lapis Armehus,

and mod: other Stones and Minerals that

are either green or blue, as wed as to

the Subieft we are at prefent treating oh

The amazing Variety of Blues and Greens

deducible from this Metal, and the Chan-

ges of one into the other, are exceeding-

ly worth the while of every curious Per-

fon to fatisfy himfelf about by a Train of

eafy Experiments ;
the Way of making

which may be found in Boyle s Treatife

of Colours, in Boerhaave s Chemiltry, as

tranllated by Dr. Shaw, Vol. II. page 342,

&c. and in Hill's Letter, printed at the End of

his Lheophrajhts, on the EjfeBs off different

Menliruumson Copper-, where we are informed,

that, of the Mineral Acids, Spirit of Sea-Salt,
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Spirit of Nitre, and Aqua Regia, produce

with this Metal different Kinds of Green:

Oil of Vitriol, Oil of Sulphur, and Aqua

Fortis, different Degrees of Blue: that,

among# the vegetable Acids, diftilled Vi-

negar, Juice of Lemon, and Spirit of Ver-

digreafe (which is a Vinegar abforbed by

Copper) afford different Greens : that, of

the fix’d Alkalies, the Salt of Wormwood,

Pot Afhes, and Oil of Tartar per deliquium,

give all a deep and delightful Blue

;

as do

alfo, among the volatile Alkalies, Spirit of

Sal Armoniac, Spirit of Urine, and Spirit of

Hartfhorn : that, of the neutral Salts, crude

Sal Armoniac produces a fine Blue-, na-

tive Borax a deep, and Sea-Salt a Whitijh

Green.

A Solution of Copper in any of the
“ beforernentioned Acids, l'o weak as

“ to leave the Menftruum colourlefs like

“ Water, may in an Inftant, by the Af-
“ fufion of a few Drops of Oil 'of Tar-
“ tar per deliquium, be converted into a

“ glorious Blue, or by a like Quantity of
“ Spirit of Nitre into a beautiful Green:
“ nay, by this means made Blue, may be

“ yet changed into Green by a larger Quan-
“ tity of the Acid : and even when thus
“ made Green, again converted into its for-
“ rner Blue, by a yet larger Quantity of the
“ Alkali.
“ The blue Tindtures of Copper made

“ in the fix’d Alkalies, may alfo be di-

G 2 “ veiled
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** veiled of their Colour, and rendered co-
“ lourlefs and pellucid like Water by Acids,
**

if the Proportions be carefully regarded.
** The blue Liquor here is made colourlefsy

“ as the colourlefs Liquor was before made
Blue ;

and the pellucid Liquor thus pro-
“ duced, will exhibit all the Phaenomena
** before defcribed in that originally colour-

“ lefs. To this it may be added, that even
“ the ftrong blue and green Solutions are ea-

“ fily changed from Blue to Green, and from
“ Green to Blue in the lame Manner
And how far Copper can diffufe its

Tindture (or its Parts become divifible)

may be learned from Mr. Boyle , who found

a Angle Grain of Copper, diffolved in Spirit

of Sal Ammoniac, would make 256806

times its own Bulk of clear Water of a blue

Colour ; would give a manifelt Tindture to

above 385200, and a faint, yet diftinguilh-

able one, to more than 530620 times its own
Bulk +.

C H A P. XII.

Green Vitriol, or Englifi Copperas.

O U R Green Vitriol contains a great

deal of Iron, but appears not to hold

any Copper, which makes its Colour diffi-

* Hill’s 'Ibecphrajhis, page 1 88, 189.

f Vide Boyle Abridged, Vol. I. page 408.

cult
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cult to account for : fince all mineral Sub-

fiances, whofe Colour is blue or green, have

been generally fuppofed to derive their Co-

lour from Copper.

When diffolved in Water, it conflantly

drops to the Bottom a yellow ferrugi-

nous Sediment; which being taken away,

the remaining Liquor, after a due Time of

Reft, affords Cryftals much clearer and of

a finer Green than the Vitriol was at firft.

Thefe being diffolved again throw down

another yellowifh Sediment, but in much
lefs Quantity than before, and when cry-

ftalized anew appear of a ftill more live-

ly Colour. And by repeating this Opera-

tion, they may be rendered perfedly tranf-

parent and of a delightful Green ; tho*

after all fome Iron will ftill be left, which

fubjeds them to contrad a Ruft, if expofed

to the open Air.

A Drop of the Solution, moderately heat-

ed, and applied to the Microfcope, be-

gins to cryftalize about the Edges, and
proceeds gradually, as the Figures i, 2, 3.

Plate II. N° 2. reprefent, under the Name
of Green Vitriol. After waiting fome Time,
the Configurations pufh out, fuddenly and
haftily, towards the Middle, in the Man-
ner reprefented by Figure 4, which begins
at a , and thrufts forwards and fideways
at the fame .Inftant, with wonderful Order
and Regularity, to the other Extremity bt

G 3 where
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where the whole Procefs is at an End. Its

regular Cryftals are rarely found in this Ex-
amination, but a Couple of them, as obtain-
ed by diftolving a Lump of our Subject in

boiling Water, and leaving it at Reft for

a Day or two, are placed at the Side of
the Drop. The firft of them A, is one out
of a great many that were formed on the

Side of the Glafs wherein the Solution flood,

and adhered thereto. Thefe being pro-

duced in the clear Part of the Liquor, above

the ferruginous thick Sediment which
had been precipitated but was not taken

away, were much greener and more tranf-

parent than the Vitriol firft diftolved. Ex-
cepting fome Irregularities, they were all of

the fame Shape, with Sides nearly corre-

fponding.

The Figure B represents an Oblaedron,

that being the general Shape of many Cry-

ftals formed in the yellow thick Sediment

at the Bottom, a Fortnight or three Weeks
after, the clearer Part of the Liquor having

been poured away : and confequently the

Difference of Figure between this and the

former muft be imputed to the much
greater Proportion of Iron in this than

that.

Our green Vitriol, or Englifh Copperas,

is made from the Pyritee, that are found

in great Abundance on the Shores of SuJ-

Jex, Effex, Kent, &c. Thefe Bodies are

of
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of a ponderous and compadt Subftance, con-

tain Metal and Sulphur, have a rufty fer-

ruginous Outfide, but internally appear,

when broken, fometimes of the Colour of

Brafs, Silvery fometimes, and fometimes,like

Iron; the Matter compofing them is dif-

pofed in Strise, or a linear Dir&ion di-

verging from a central Point to the Cir-

cumference, if the Stones have any thing

of a circular or cylindric Figure; or lying

parallel and perpendicular to the flat Sides,

if their Form be fiattifh. After
.

being

long expofed in Heaps to the Air and

Rain, the Salts begin to adt, vitriolic Ef-

forefcences pufh out upon the Surface,

they become
1

brittle, fall to Pieces, and

diffolve into a Liquor. This Liquor, when

boiled two or three Days in a leaden Caul-

dron, (Pieces of Iron being thrown in from

Time to Time during the boiling and dif-

folving in the faid Liquor) is dilpofed af-

terwards in convenient VelTels, where it

Hands for about a Fortnight to cryftalize

into Vitriol. A great Work of this Kind

is, or was not long ago, carried on at

Deptford.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

White Vitriol.

T H E White Vitriol from Gojlar in
Germany, as well as that from Hun-

gary, contains fome little Copper, but the
common Sort with us has no other Metal
in it befides Iron, unlefs, as fome fup-
pofe, thete is alfo a fmall Quantity of Lead
or Tin. The Iron contained in the Green
and White , as well as the Copper in the
Blue, is not in any conftant Proportion, but
frequently more,or lefs in different Pieces of
the fame Parcel, which occafions fome Va-
riety in Experiments made therewith.

A Drop of the Solution of white Vi-
triol begins to fhoot at the Edges, by a

gentle Degree of Heat, either in fmall an-
gular Figures, or minute curvilinear Spi-
culae, both which are reprefen ted in Plate
II. at i, i. The former of thefe thread-

ing confiderably in Breadth, and protrud-
ing very flowly forwards, produce thofe

lineated Figures fhewn at 2 on one Side

of the Drop, which are formed by two
Planes inclining to one another in an An-
gle of about 1 20 Degrees : the latter, viz.

the Spiculce

,

fpreading likewife and flat-

tening at the Ends, fhew themfelves nearly

as rep refen ted by 2 on the contrary Side.

Some
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Some of them however flioot farther into

the Drop, in the Manner fhewn at 3, 4,

and 5 : and many fo fhot out have other

fmaller ones protruded from their Sides,

parallel to one another, and forming an

Angle with their main Stem of about 60 De-
grees, as at <z, a : when the Procefs is nearly

over, many extremely minute Spiculee arife

in the Interfpaces ; fome uniting in, or ra-

ther fhooting from Centers, and making

a very pretty -f
radiated Appearance, like

what was before obferved in the Blue Vi-

triol ; whilft others of the fame Spicula are

feen fcattered and difperfed about the Drop
in all Directions, as at 8. Thefe Spicula

may be termed a CharaCteriftic of the Vi-
triols, being ufually found in all of them,
when examined by the Microfcope with
Care ; but as fometimes the Green is feen

without them, I have taken no Notice of
them there.

The Figure fhewn at 6 is feldom to be
met with, but when the Fluid Part of the
Drop is fuffered to evaporate without any
Pleat ; and it feems nearly to approach the
regular Cryftals, which are next to be de-
ferred.

As a Solution of our prefent SubjeCl does
not fo eafily cryftalize by the common

A ^ * s °bfervable, that many of the Pyrita. exhibit
Lines diverging from a Center, ,exa£tly in the fame Man-
per .

*

Methods,
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Methods, after trying feveral Times to make
it do fo without Succefs,/ I have contented
myfelf with examining the * Gil/a or Sal

Vitnoli made by the Chemifts : two Figures

whereof, A B, as magnified above a thoufand
times in the Area, are given at the Side

of the Drop. They appear to be qua-
drilateral Columns, the Inclination of whofe
Sides is oblique, having generally a qua-
drilateral Pyramid at each End, formed of
triangular Sides correfponding to thofe of

the Column, as at A ; but fometimes thefe

triangular Planes interfedt, in fuch a Man-
ner that the Angle at the Apex is com-
prehended under only three of them, as

at B.

Vitriol in confiderable Abundance is found

in Subftance and of different Colours,

blue, green, white, and red, in feveral

Parts of Hungary, Germany, and other

Countries : but very little, if any, native

Vitriol is ever found in Maffes or Lumps
in England

;

all produced here being ob-
tained by Art from the Pyritce, and of the

white the greateft Part comes to us from
Abroad. The Appearance of fuch White
Vitriol is extremely like Loaf Sugar

; it has a

l'weetifh difagreeable ftiptic Tafte, and when

* Thefe Salts or Cryftals are obtained by the Help of
Spirit of Vitriol, or, as Lemery direfts, by dilfolving White
Vitriol in the Phlegm of Vitriol.

diffolved
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diffolved in Water, throws to the Bottom a

ferruginous Sediment like the Green.
~

j t

G
WOuld be endlefs to enumerate all

the Ules of Vitriol. Sir KeAelme Dighy s

fympathetic Powder, fo famous in its Day

for the Cure of Wounds, was nothing elfe

but Vitriol expofed to the Summer’s Sun

for leveral Days and powdered. But a-

morjgft all the reft, its being an Ingredient

abfolutely neceflary for the making of Ink

is not the leaft to be regarded. Any
Vitriol that contains Iron will ferve to

this Purpofe, of what Colour foever it be :

the Green however is commonly preferred,

as holding a greater Quantity of that

Metal : but the White fometimes is not

lefs ftocke'd with it, and then will do full

as well. Galls unripe, or gathered when
they are of a blueifh Colour, before they

come to their full Growth, being beaten

to Powder, and infufed in Water, give the

Water a ftiptic Tafte, without altering its

Colour much ; but a proportionable Quan-
tity of powdered Vitriol, or a Solution of
Vitriol, being mixed therewith, turns it in-

ftantly as black as Ink, and wants only
a little Gum to make it Ink indeed.

A Deco&ion of the dried Leaves of red

R.ofes, of Sage, Oak Leaves, or the Rinds
of Pomegranates, produces the lame Ap-
pearance therewith. It alfo in like Man-
ner blackens an Infulion of Green Tea;

and
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and therefore a few Tea Leaves put to

lleep for fome Minutes in any Mineral

Water made hot, will readily difcover if

it contains Vitriol, by luch its Change of

Colour : the Proportion of the Vitriol may
likewife be gueffed at by the Deepnefs or

Palenefs of the Tindture.

On writing with a Solution of Green
Vitriol, nothing is feen upon the Paper

when dry : but by rubbing it over with

a Decodtion of Galls, what was written

becomes black and legible. Spirit of Vi-

triol wiped gently upon this, makes it

vanifh again immediately : Oil of Tartar

per deliquium restores the Letters once more,

though not black but yellowifh
-f-.

A ftrong Decodtion of red Rofes mixed

with a Solution of Vitriol produces a black

Ink, which on dropping Spirit of Nitre

into it becomes inftantly red, and is far-

ther convertible into a greyifh Liquor, by

adding a little of the volatile Spirit of Sal

Armoniac.
Good Writing Ink being not always or

every where to be procured, it will not

perhaps be unacceptable to give here an

eafy Way of making it, which I can re-

commend from many Years Experience.

To one Quart of Rain Water, or foft

River Water, put four Ounces of blue

* Vide Lemery’i Chemiftry, chap. 18.

Galls
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Galls bruifed, two Ounces of green Vitriol

or Copperas, and two Ounces of Gum Ara-

bic grofly powdered. Let the Mixture be

well maken or ftirr’d about now and then,

and in twenty-four Hours it will be fit

for Ufe. It is mod conveniently made in

a wide-mouthed Bottle that will hold near

double the Quantity, where it may fome-

times be fhaken together brifkly; but be

fure you let it fettle again before you pour

any off. When you have ufed all that

can be got off clear, a little more than half

the Quantity of the fame Ingredients will

make you another Quart.

What is written with this Ink looks pale

at firft, but after a few hours becomes of a

fine black, and I believe will never change.

CHAP. XIV,

Dijiilled Verdigrease.

VERDIGREASE is a blueilh green
Efflorefcence * or Ruff, produced

on Plates of Copper, by corroding the
Surface thereof with that penetrating
acid Spirit which the Hulks of Grapes
abound with after they have been prefs’d
and laid together to ferment. This RuR

* Vide Ltmerfs Chemiftry, chap. vi. Bocrhaave's Che-
miftry, by Si?aiv> Vol. II, page 137.

being
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being digefted with diftilled Vinegar in

a confiderable Degree of Heat, and dif-

folving partly therein, affords a Liquor of a

mod; beautiful green Colour, which after

Evaporation, being fet in a cold Place, pro-

duces tranfparent and elegant green Cryftals,

that are called ufually by the Name of

Dijlilled Verdigreafey but are really a Vitriol

loaded with the purefl Particles of the

Copper.

If thefe Cryftals are diffolved in warm
Water, and a Drop of it be applied to the

Microfcope immediately, it ufually produces

Abundance of the regular Figures i, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, (exhibited at the Side of the fourth

Drawing, Plate II.) without forming any

conliderable Configuration : but if the

Solution is fuffered to Hand quiet for a

few Hours, and a Drop of it be heated over

the Fire on a Slip of Glafs, till it begins to

concrete about the Sides, and then examined,

fharp-pointed l'olid Figures (bifedted by a

Line throug'h the Middle, from which they

are cut away towards the Edges) will be feen,

fhocting forwards, as reprefented 1, 1, 1 :

which Figures are oftentimes firiated very

prettily from the Middle Line to the Edges,

obliquely, as 2, 2, may ferve to lhew. They
both arile frequently in Cluflers, and (hoot-

ing from a Center, as at 3, 3.

The forementioned Figures are a long

while growing ; and whilft they are doing

fo.
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foj feveral regular Crystals appeal foinung

in* different Parts of the Drop, of the moft

lovely Emerald Colour, and reflecting the

Liaht from their Sides and Angles, which

arenas exactly difpofed and finely polifhed as

if they had been cut by the moft fkilrul

Jeweller. Thefe Cryftals are {hewn in the

Drop at 4, 4, but much better, becaufe

magnified a great deal more, at the Side of

it, by the Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
_

No Configurations form themfelves in the

Middle of the Drop till the Fluid be nearly

evaporated, but when they begin to form

they proceed fomewhat haftily, and there-

fore muft be attended clofely. Their com-

mon Figure refembles two Iongff> eroding

each other in an Angle of about 60 De-

grees, and fhooting Branches every Way :

each of which again protrudes other Bran-

ches from one, and fometimes both its Sides,

making together an Appearance like four

Leaves of Fern conjoined by their Stalks,

as at 5, 5. Separate Clufters of the fame

(harp -pointed Figures, as thofe at the Edges

of the Drop, are formed alfo frequently in

the Middle of it, as 6. Sometimes alfo they

put on another Form like the Leaves of

Dandelion, as at 7. Very beautiful Figures

are likewife produced by a Kind of Combi-
nation of fharp Points and Branches, in the

Manner represented 8, 8.
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All the beforementioned appear of a moll
lovely green Colour, but deeper or paler

according to the Time of their Production ;

the firft produced being conftantly the

deepeft. Towards the End of the Procefs

fome circular Figures are formed, extreme-

ly thin, and fo flightly tinged with green

that they are almoft colourlefs, but with

Lines radiating from a Center to the Cir-

cumference, like the ftar-like Figures of

Alum hereafter to be defcribed. Thefe are

Ihewn 9, 9. When all feems in a Manner
over, Bundles of Hair-like Bodies appear fre-

quently fcattered here and there through-

out the Drop, in the lame Manner as de-

fcribed in the blue and white Vitriols.

C H A P. XV.
0

Alum.

THE Configurations of this Salt abound

with Beauty and Variety, and prove

more or lefs perfedt according to the Strength

of the Solution, and the Degree of Heat

employed in making the Experiment ; to

judge of which a little Experience will be

found needful.

The Solution, however fated with Alum,

will not be found over-ltrong after Handing

o fome
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fome Days, for in that Time it will have

precipitated many CryFals to the Bottom,
whereby the Liquor is fometimes left too

weak for our Purpofe ; but then, by holding

the Phial over or near a Fire, the CryFals
will again diifolve, and be taken up a-new
into the Fluid. ’Tis not however advife-

able to make ufe of it as foon as this is done,
unlefs we wrant to produce nothing elfe

but CryFals : for if, after this, it be em-
ployed before it has had a little Time to

cool and fettle, it is very apt to form into

CryFals only : but when it has Food about
half an Hour, a Drop, placed on a Slip of
Glafs and heated properly, exhibits com-
monly at the beginning a dark Cloud, which
appears in Motion lomewhere near the
Edge, and runs pretty fwiftly both to the
Left and Right, until it is either flopped
by the Intervention of fome regular Cry-
ftals, or elfe proceeds onwards both Ways
at once, and nearly of the fame Height,
till having furrounded the wEole Drop the
two Ends rufh together and join ; the Pro-
grefs towards which is attempted to be
fhewn, Plate III. N° I. a a.

.

This cloudy Part of the Drop, that feems
violently agitated whilF it is running round,
appears on a Fridt Examination to confiF of
Salts, (hot into long and very (lender Lines,
much finer than the fmalleF Flair, which
croFs one another at right Angles, and Form

vol. II. H

i
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as they go along, from their internal Edges,

Rows of folid Cryftals compofed of many
oblique plain Sides b b, and which have

all a Tendency towards the Figures of

the regular Cryftals to be defcribed pre-

fen tly.

But it happens frequently, that in fome

Parts of the Drop many minute and circu-

lar Figures are feen, rifing at fome little

Diftances from the Edge, whilft the above-

mentioned Operations are performing in

other Places thereof ; which minute Figures

enlarging themfelves continually, appear at

laft of a llar-like Form, or with Lines radi-

ating and diverging from a Center, in the

Manner reprefented c c.

After the Bufinefs is over about the Edges,

a good deal of Patience will be requifite to

wait for the Configurations in the Middle

of the Drop, which feldom begin till the

Fluid feems almoft wholly evaporated ; when
on a fudden many ftrait Lines appear pufhing

forwards, whofe Sides or Edges are jagged,

and from which other fimilar ftrait and

jagged Lines fhoot out at right Angles with

thefirfl ; thefe again have other fmall ones

of the fame Kind (hooting likewife from

themfelves, and compofe altogether a moft

beautiful and elegant Configuration, the

Order of which is attempted to be Ihewn

at D.
Each
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Each of thefe Lines increafing in Breadth

towards its End, appears fomewhat club-

headed, as e e e

.

Sometimes inflead of fending Branches

from their Sides, many of thefe Lines rife

parallel to each other, refembling a Kind of

Palifadoe, and having numberlefs minute

trail fverfe Lines running between them, as

at F.

But the mod wonderful Part of all, tho’

not produceable without an exaft Degree

of Heat and right Management, is the dark

Ground-work fliewn at G, which confifts of

an almoft Infinity of parallel Lines, having

others eroding them at right Angles, and
producing a Variety fcarce conceivable from
Lines difpofed in no other Manner : the

Diredion of the Lines (which are exqui-
fitely ftrait and delicate) being lo frequently

and differently counter-changed, that one
would think it the Refult of long Study and
Contrivance.

During the Time this Ground-work is

forming, certain lucid Points prelent them-
felves to view (on one Side thereof mod:
commonly) which Points grow larger con-
tinually, with Radiations from a Center*
and become Star-like Figures, in the Man-
ner of thole before mentioned. Several of
them likewife fhoot out long Tails* which
give them the Appearance of Comets : and
at the End of all, a dark Lineation, in

H 2 various
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various Directions, darts frequently through,

and occupies all or moil of the Spaces be-

tween them, making thereby no ill Repre-

fentation, when viewed by Candle-Light,

of a Night-Sky, illuminated with fhining

Stars and tailed Comets, and rendering

the whole Scene extremely w'himfical and

pretty.

Nor do thefe Configurations break aw'ay,

or aiffolve, foon after their being form-

ed, as many others do j but may be pre-

lerved on the Glafs in good Perfection for

Weeks or Months, if Care be taken neither

to exclude the Air wholly from them, nor

put them in a moift Place : for in either

Cafe they will be foon deftroyed.

Being defirous to preferve fome exceeding

fine Star and Comet-like Figures, I fatten-

ed another Glafs of its own Size upon the

Slip wdierk they were formed ;
having fir ft

placed thin Pieces of Cork between, to pre-

vent the Glafles from touching, and after

all flopped the Ends and Sides with Sealing

Wax, thereby to keep out the Air, which

I imagined w'ould fpoil them : but contrary

to my Expectation, in two Days the figures

were all obliterated ;
whereas another Con-

figuration, covered with a Slip of Glafs to

preferve it from being touched, but whofe

Sides were open to the Air, continued in

o-reat Perfection at leaft two Years, and then

too was fpoiled by Accident.
The
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The fame Thing likewife happens to

Saccharum Saturni, Em Veneris , Salt ofAm-

her, and fome other faline Subftances, whole

elegant Configurations may be long preferv-

ed between Slips of Glafs kept afunder as

above directed, provided the Air be not pent

up with them, and that the Place you put

them in be dry. I have at this Tune ieve-

ral Configurations formed fome Years ago ;

and it will fave much Trouble, and be moft

agreeable to People not overftock d with

Patience, to have always as many kinds as

one can thus ready, to fiiew fuch Friends

whofe Curiofity may not be fufficient

to make them attend to the whole Pro-

cefs.

A great deal of Exadnefs and Nicety is

requifite as to the Degree of Heat, to make

one and the fame Drop produce all the Con-

figurations prefen ted in the Plate ; tho you

will certainly meet with feveral of them in

every Drop you try, unlels the Heat be too

long continued ;
in which Cafe the Fluid

becomes hardened by the Fire into a kind

of tranfparent Gluten, which never fhoots

at all, is not eafily diffolveable, or to be got

off the Glafs without fome Pains. On the

other hand, if the Pleat be violent, though

not long, it fhoots too faff, with much Ir-

regularity and Confufion.

PI 3
The
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The regular Crystals are often formed in

the fame Drop with the other Configura-?

tions, as at f But if not, they may eafily

be produced, either by ufing a Solution

made with hot Water, before it cools ; or

by placing a Drop of a well-faturated Solu-

tion, when cold, on a Slip of Glafs, and

fuffering the Fluid to evaporate without

any Heat at all. Cryftals will alfo be form-

ed by Precipitation after the Solution has

flood fome Time.
After numberlefs Obfervations to deter-

mine the Cryftals of Alum, I find amongft

them the following Variey

:

5ome are exactly regular Odtaedra, com-

pofed of eight equilateral Triangles, as the

Figure A.

But as they lie moft frequently on one of

their triangular Bafes, they appear in the

Manner fhewn at B.

Others appear like the above with their

folid Angles cut off, forming thereby a

Figure of fourteen Sides, eight of which

are Hexagons, and the other fix Squares,

as C.

The Figure D frequently prefents itfelf,

and leems alfo compofed of fourteen Planes

fviz- 12 quadrilateral, and two hexagonal)

the Planes underneath being fuppofed to

c'orrefpond in Number and Figure with

tfiofe that appear above,

E repre-
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E reprefents an eight-fided Figure, con-

fiftin- of two triangular, two hexagonal,

and four quadrilateral Planes, two whereof

flope downwards from the upper hexangular

Plane, and the other two upwards horn tne

under one. r • i ,

The Figure at F is compounded ot eight

Planes, the undermoft whereof is a large

equilateral Triangle, from each Side ofwhich

a (loping quadrilateral Plane proceeds. 1 hefe

Planes are Trapezoids, each of them having

a Side in common with that of the 1 1 tang e,

another (horter one parallel thereto, and two

others doping one towards the other, and

towards the Side of the Triangle, in a Di-

rection of about twenty Degrees.

The Plane which lies parallel to the

Triangle (which Plane in the prefent fi-

gure is next the Eye) is hexagonal, thiee

of its Sides being made up of the ihorter

parallel Sides of the Trapezia: the other

three (which are lets than theie, being cut

down perpendicularly, fo as to meet the

Angles of the large Triangle) form three

other fmaller Triangles, each whereof has

one Side in common with the Hexagon,

and the other two v/ith the neighbouring

Trapezoids.

Our Alum is obtained from a blueim mi-

neral Subftance refembling Slate, which

after being calcined and fteeped in Water

H 4



1 04 Alum how and where produced :

for a due Time, that Water when boiled
fufficiently in Pans oi Lead (the Lees of Sea-
weed Alhes called Kelp, and the Quantity
oi Urine being mixt therewith) produces
Shoots of Alum, after handing a few Days.
But as iuch bhoots are ieldom clean enough
at firft for Sale, they commonly are wafli-
ed with or dilfolved again in Water freed
from their Impurities, and fet to concrete
a-new.

Vaft Quantities are made in Torkjhire
and Lancajhire, moil of the Hills between
Scarborough and the River Tees, as well as

thofe near Prejlon

,

abounding with this

Mineral; the Salts of which being dih'olved

and put into Action by the Moiilure of the
Air, if thereto expofed, without being cal-

cin’d, the Mineral falls in Pieces, and yields

a Liquor whereof Copperas or green Vitriol

may be made *.

Alum may alfo be procured from certain

Earths by pretty much the fame Means.
An Earth of this Kind now lies before me,
which was brought from Africa, where a

conliderable Trad of Land is faid to be of

* At Altfettle in Bohemia are Mines of black Scbijius

,

whence they make great Quantities of Alum and Vitriol;

and from a Gleha Pyritofa found in the fame Mines, they

obtain much Sulphur. I am obliged to Dr. James Movnjey

for this Information ; and for Specimens of both the Sub-

fiances, which he collected upon the Spot and fent me.

5 the
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the fame Sort *. It taftes exadly like Alum,,

and in the South Sea Year, 1720, a Quan-

tity was imported in Hopes of making it

turn to good Account : but the Mifchiefs

fuffered from other Proje&s at that Time,

difcouraged People from. embarking in tms,

and we have heard no more 01 it lince

;

nor indeed, as Alum can be made fo cheap

from Materials found at Home, does it feem

worth while to fend fo far on the fame Ac-

count.
# ,

Alum feems fo nearly a-kin to Vitriol, that

the Addition of Copper or Iron is only want-

ing to make it the fame Thing ; as may be

proved by a Diftillation of it into an acid

Spirit with either of them, whereby it be-

comes good Vitriol. On tne othei hand.

Vitriol, when freed from its metallic Parti-

cles, becomes aluminous, and yields on Dif-

tillation a Spirit undiftinguilhable by the

niceft Scrutiny from that of Alum f.

* I have alfo an aluminous Earth brought from Maryland,

and given me by Mr. Brook .

f Vid. Pbil'Tranf' N® 104, p> 67.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.
IV . . . , •

,

Borax.

B ORAX is a faline Subftance, very-

difficult in Solution unlefs in boiling

Water, and even then requiring, accord-

ing to Bperlaave, twenty Times its own
Weight.
When a Drop is given to be examined by

the Microfcope, if it be held too long over

the Fire no Cryftals will ffioot, but it will

harden upon the Slip into a tranfparent Mat-
ter much refembling Glals. The beft Way
is to give it a brifk Heat for about one Second

of Time, and, then applying it, the Cryftals

will quickly be feen forming about its Edges,

as in Plate III. N J
II. where their Begin-

ning and Progrefs are fo reprefented as to

need no farther Defcription.

In the middle Parts of the Drop no Cry-

ftals at all arife, but there are feveral tranf-

parent circular Figures, That from mere

Specks grow gradually bigger, till they re-

ferable Imall Drops of Oil floating upon the

Surface of Water : thefe alfo are fhewn in

the Drawing.

This Salt is faid to be found in India,

Perjia ,
and Partarjy and to be brought

from thofe Countries rough and foul, in

Lumps
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Lumps or Cryftals, of a yellowifh and

fometimes of a dirty green Colour : but we.

really know little thereof with Certainty.

The Venetians made great Profit heretofore

by purifying it for Sale *, but that Trade

at prefent is chiefly carried on by the Dutch j

though I am told the Secret is become

known, and has lately been pradtifed with

good Succefs in England. It ferves the fame

Purpofes of fufing and foldering Gold and

other Metals, as the Chryfocolla of the An-

cients did, for which Reafon it is frequent-

ly called by the fame Name, though theirs

was quite ariother kind of Subflance, the

Knowledge whereof is probably loft to us.

Its glafiy Quality renders it ufeful in dying,

to give a Gloffinefs to Silks ; and Dr. Shaw

proves (in the twentieth of his Chemical Lec-

tures, Experiment 3d.) that by means of

this Salt a Kind of Glafs may be made

of an extraordinary Degree of Hardnefs ; and

imagines the Arts of Enamelling, and of

imitating precious Stones, may be greatly

improved thereby
-f*.

* Vid. Shaw's Tranjlation ofBoerhaave
1
s Chemiftry, Vol. I.

p. 110, in the Notes.

t Rough Borax is called Tinea!, or Tincar. Geoffrey lays,

a fait, muddy, greenifh Water, found in fome Copper Mines,

evaporated to a certain Degree, then kept for feveral Months

in Pits, whofe Sides and Bottoms are plaiftered with the Mud
of the fame Mines mixt with Animal Fat, the Pits being alfo

covered with the fame Plaifter, produces the Lumps or Cry-

ftals of unrefined Borax.
When



io8 Borax defcribed, and its life.

When refined and pure it is brought in
large cryftaline Shoots clean and white,
about the Clearnefs and Hardnefs of Alum,
wherewith it is fometimes adulterated : to

the Tafle it is almoft infipid, but fomewhat
fmooth and oily, and the more fo the lefs it

has been purified, for in its foul State ’tis

confiderably fat and greafy.

A regular Cryflal of fuch purified Borax,
as taken by the Microfcope, is fhewn on the

Side of the Drop at A.
Some Years ago my worthy Friend Mr.

Peter Colmfon , F. R. S. favoured me with a

Subfiance faid to be brought from Perfia ,

and called Native Borax : ’tis in fmall, irre-

gular, flattifh Pieces, of a greyifh white Co-
lour, wherein, if nicely examined, abun-
dance of fhining Particles may be difcerned :

it is light and porous, of a very brittle

Confidence, fomewhat urinous, and more
pungent in Tafle than the Kind before

defcribed. A Solution of this did not fhoot

at all into Cryftals, but in many Exami-
nations filled the whole Drop with figur’d

Bodies like that at B ; which, from being

barely vifible, enlarged pretty fall, to a

Size (v/hen viewed by the fourth Magni-
fier) as big in Appearance as the Figure

here exhibited.

Thefe quickly fall to Pieces, and become

difiolved by the Air.

CHAP.
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C H A P. XVII.

Salt Ammoniac, or Armoniac,

W HAT the Ancients called by this

Name, is fuppofed to have been

a Salt generated in the Earth or San Is,

from the Urine and Dung of Camels (made

ufe of by the Multitudes of Pilgrims that

reforted to the Temple of Jupiter Ammon

)

which, being fublimed by the Sun, pro-

duced this Kind of Salt ;
and the Difule of

that Cuftom for many Ages, is imagined to

be the Reafon why none of it is now found.

What we have at prelent is undoubtedly

fa&itious, being made of Urine, Sea-Salt,

and Soot. It is fuppofed to come from Egypt

or Syria ,
in round Cakes near three Inches

thick, and about half a Foot in Diameter :

in Colour it is greyilh on -one Side, and

appearing, for the moll Part, black, or ra

ther footy on the other. When broke, the

Infide (if good) is white, tranfparent, and

cryftaline, and in Appearance much like

Camphire. We are told, that in thofe

Countries they colled a Soot from the

burning of Camel’s Dung, which they

fprinkle with a Solution of Salt made in

Urine of the fame Animal, and tnen fub-

lime in Glafs Veffels, till a Cake is thrown

up to the Top of each, correfpondent to

the Shape of the Glafs, which they muffc

break
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break in order to get it out.—All this may
perhaps be true, but T am apt to think it is

made much nearer home, and by more eafy
means.

Some of this Salt difiolved in Water, and
a Drop thereof placed on a Slip of Glafs,
to be examined by the Microfcope, will be
found to fhoot with a fmall Degree of Heat;
which muft be very carefully obferved, for

if more Heat than juft enough be given
to it, the Configurations will run into one
another, and make the Whole appear in

great Confufion.

It begins with /hooting from the Edges
great Numbers of fharp, but thick and
broad Spicules, from whofe Sides are pro-
truded as they rife many 'others of the

fame Shape, but very fhort, parallel to each
other, but perpendicular to their main Stem,

as at i. Plate III. N° III. Thefe Spicule

s

arrange themfelves in all Directions, but
for the moft Part obliquely to the Plane

from whence they rife, and many are fre-

quently feen parallel to one another : which
Particulars the Figure endeavours to ex-

prefs at i, i. As they continue to pufh

forwards (which they do without increaf-

ing much in Breadth) fome fhoot from
them the fmall Spicules only, as at 2.

Others, after they are nearly come to their

full Growth, divide into two Branches, in

a Manner different from all other Kinds

1 of
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of Salt I have ever feen, by the Splitting

of the Stem, longitudinally, from the Top

almoft to the Edges of the Drop, but with-

out any Shootings from the Infide, as is re-

prefentedat 3. Other Branches, befides

the fmall Spiculte mentioned above, protrude

longer ones of the fame Form, from whence

others alfo proceed : which others (hoot alio

fmaller ones from them, and fo on to many

Gradations, as at 4.

Before the Middle of -the Drop begins,

to (hoot, feveral exceedingly minute Bodies

may 'be difcerned at the Bottom of the

Fluid. Thefe rife to the Top in a little

while, and as foon as their Form can be

diftinguifhed, whilft yet extremely fmall,

they plainly wear the fame Shape exactly,

which they afterwards appear in when grown

much larger, as is (hewn at 5. Their

Growth is very quick, and pretty equal

for a Time, but at length fome one Branch

gets as it were the Maftery, and ihooting

farther than the reft, forms the Figure

6. The other Branches enlarge but little

afterwards, all the Attradlion feeming biafted

to this alone, from which more Branches

being protruded, and they again protrud-

ing others, the whole appears like Fi-

gure 8.

’Tis not uncommon to fee in the Middle

of the Drop fome different Configurations,

where, inftead of the ftrait Stems deferibed

above.
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above, there is formed a Kind of Zigzag,
with Spicule

?

like thofein the other Figures,
as at 7.

To obtain the Cryftals of this Salt, Tis

neceflary to place a Drop of a frefh Solution
(made in warm Water) before the Micro-
fcope, without giving it any other Heat
than the Warmth of the Water. The re-

gular Cryftals will then appear as reprefent-

ed at the Side of the Drop A, B, C. The
laft of which Figures C is produced from
the fecond B, by new Formations at each
Corner of the crofs Branches, when the

whole Procefs is nearly ended : but thefe

Cryftals are rarely feen, unlefs the Solution
be examined as loon as made.

Salt Ammoniac is particularly remarkable
for rendering Water wherein it is diflolved

colder than any other Salt can do, and even
equal in Degree to Water that is near freez-

ing. Monlieur Geojf'roy placed a common
Thermometer of eighteen Inches long in a

Phial wherein he had put a Pint of Water,
and let it remain therein a fufficient Time
to adjuft itfelf to the Temperature of the

Water: he then put into the Water four
Ounces of Salt Ammoniac,

and in lefs than a

Quarter of an Hour the Liquor in the

Thermometer defeended two Inches and
nine Lines. He then tried the fame Expe-
riment with Salt-Petre inftead of Salt Am-
moniac, ufing the like Precautions, and the

Liquor
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3

Liquor defcended one Inch and three Lines,

Vitriol made it defcend not quite an Inch,

and Sea-Salt but two Lines.

Monfieur Romberg orders a Pound cf

Salt Ammoniac and a Pound of corrofive

Sublimate to be feparately reduced to Pow-
der ; then, after mixing them well together,

he directs them to be put into a Glafs Bottle,

and a Pint and a half of diftilled Vinegar

to be poured thereon. This done, and the

Compofition being fhaken together brifkly,

it will become fo cold, that a Man can but

ill endure the Veffel in his Hands even in

the Summer-time. He fays, that once, as' he

was making this Experiment, the Mixture
happened to freeze ; and Monfieur Geoffroy

tells us the like Accident befel him once,

on dilfolving a large Quantity of Salt Ammo-
niac in Water, fome Drops on the Outiide

of the Glafs freezing: the wet Straw where-
on it flood, was likewife faflened thereto

by Ice. But though he try’d many times he
could never produce Ice again.

It is not my Purpofe to enumerate the

feveral Ufes of this Salt ; I fhall therefore

conclude with obferving, that it is extreme-
ly pungent, converts Aqua Fortis into an
Aqua Regia, caufes Tin to adhere to Iron,
and difiolved in common Water, is, I am
informed, a Secret for the taking away of
Warts.

VOL. II, X

\

C H A P.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Sap of Lead.

T HIS Salt, which from the Sweetnefs
of its Tafle is ufually called Sugar of

Lead, is prepared from Cerule or'White Lead
digefled with diftilled Vinegar in a Sand
Heat to a Diffiolution : then evaporated till a
Film arifes, and fet in a cold Place to cry-
ftalize. It is therefore Lead reduced into
the Form of a Salt by the Acid of Vinegar,
for Cerufe is itfelf nothing elfe but the
Ruft of Lead corroded by Vinegar.
A little of this Salt diffolved.in hot Water,

which it immediately renders milky, after

Handing a Quarter of an Hour to fubfide, is

in a fit Condition for an Examination by the
Microfcope. A Drop of it then applied on
a Slip of Glafs, and held over the Fire to

put the Particles in Addon, will be feen

forming round the Edge a pretty even and
regular Border, of a clear and tranfparent

Film or glewy Subftance
; fSee Plate IV.

N° I. a a a a.) which, if too ludden and
violent Heat be given, runs over the whole
Area of the Drop, and hardens, and fo

fixes on the Glafs, as not to begot off with-
out much Difficulty. But if a moderate
Warmth be made ufe of (which likewife

muft not be too long continued) this Border

pro-*



Salt of Lead,
poifonous. 1 1

5

proceeds a litle Way only into the Drop,

with a Kind of radiated Figure compofed

of a Number of fine Lines, or rather

Bundles of Lines, beginning from Centers

in the interior Edge of the Border, and

fpreading out at nearly equal Diftances from

each other every Way towards the Exterior,

b b b b. However it is obfervable that

the Diftances between the Lines are filled

up with the glewy Matter, nor do the Lines

themfelves feem detached therefrom, but

are formed together with it. From thefe

fame Centers are produced afterwards a

Radiation alfo in-yvards towards the Middle

of the Drop, compofed of Parallelograms

of different Lengths and Breadths ; from one

and fometimes both the Angles whereof

there are frequently feen Shootings fo ex-

ceedingly (lender, that they are perhaps the

beft 'Reprefen tation poflible of a mathema-
tical Line, which appear like a Prolonga-

tion of one or both the Sides. The Extre-

mities of thefe Parallelograms are moft
commonly cut off at right Angles, but they

are fometimes alfo feen oblique. The whole
of this Defcription is fhewn at c c c c.

Centers with the like Radii iffuing from
them, and fome of the glutinous Matter
for their Root, are fometimes formed in

the Drop, intirely detached from the Edges,-

and in thefe it is very frequent to find a Sort

of fecondary Radii proceeding from fome one

I 2 of
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of the primary ones, and others from therft

again to a great Number of Gradations,
forming thereby a very pretty Figure, the
Reprefentation of whic h is given at D.

Give me Leave now to obfcrve, that ra-

diated Figures of Spar much refembling
thefc, and which probably owe their Form
to the fame Principles, are fometimes found
in Lead-Mines, of which I have at this

Time a Specimen before me.
Notwith (landing it may fcerrt wandering

from my Purpofe, I lbould think myfelf
greatly wanting in my Duty towards Man-
kind, if I doled this Chapter without warn-
ing them of the Mifchiefs that may arife

from taking this or any other Preparation^

©f Lead internally, as the poifonous Quali-

ties of that Metal are not to be fubdued or

cured, and thofe who have much to do with
it feldom fail fadly to experience its bad Ef-

fedls. I am fenfible this Salt has frequent-

ly been prefcribed in Quinfies, Inflamma-

tions, and other Diforders where great

Cooling has been judged neceflary : But

Dr. Boerhaave declares he never knew it

given with Succefs, nor durft himfelf ever

prefcribe it internally, from his Knowledge
that there is fcarce a more deceitful and de-

ftrudtive Poifon than this, which returns to

Cerufe as foon as the Acid is abforbed there-

from by any thing it may meet with : and

that it proves afterwards a mod dangerous-

6 and
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and incurable Poifon. Cerufe, the line white

Powder of Lead, drawn with the Breath into

the Lungs, occalions a moll violent and

mortal Afthma ;
fwallowed with the Spittle

it produces inveterate Diftempers in the

Vifcera, intolerable Faintings,. Pains, Ob-

ftruftions, and at laft Death itfelf : which

terrible Effefts are feen daily amongft thofe

who work in Lead, but principally amongft

the White-Lead Makers *.

The Fumes of melted Lead are a Secret

with fome for the fixing of Quickfilver, and

rendering it fo folid that it may be call; into

Moulds ; and Images may be formed of it,

which when cold, are not only hard, but

fomewhat brittle, like Regulus of Anti*

mony
•f*.

CHAP. XIX.

Salt c/
-

Tin.

S
ALT of Tin is obtained in the fame

Manner as Salt of Lead, by digefting

the calcined Metal in diftilled Vinegar, and

fetting it, when poured off, in a cool Place,

for the Salts to fihoot : which they will do
in the Form of Cubes.

• Boerhaave'o Cbemijiry by Sbaiv , Vol. II. pag. 286.

t Vid. Sjberhy on the Origin of Bonier, pag. 18.

1 3 This
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S Salt of fin.

I his cubic Salt being diflblved in Water,
and a Drop of the Solution placed under
the Microlcope, in the Manner before di-
redted, produces fuch an Appearance at

the Edges of the Drop as a a reprefent,

confifting of Obtaedra, partly tranfparent,

Handing on long Necks, at fmall Diflances
from each other, with angular Shoots be-
tween them. At the fame time folid and
regular opake Cubes will be feen forming
themfelves in other Parts of the Drop, vid.

bb. Plate IV.

Thefe may be difcerned when their mag-
nified Size is extremely fmall and their

Bulk increafes under the Eye, continually,

till the Water is nearly evaporated.

In the Midfl of the lame Drop, and in

feveral Ptaces thereof, very different Figures
will be likewife formed ; particularly great

Numbers of flat, thin, tranfparent, hexan-
gular Bodies, c c c y fome amongfl: which
are thicker, as e

;

and a few appear more
folid, and with fix floping Sides, rifin'g to

a Point as if cut and polifhed, vid. d.

The Figure f is compofed of two high

Pyramids united at their Bafe *. Some, in

this kind of Form, are found truncated at

one of their Ends, and others at both

;

* Dr. Wood-ward, in his Hijl'. of FoJJtls, Vo!. I. p. 222, fays.

That Grains of Tin, and the Cryitals from it, in the Mines,

are quadrilateral Pyramids : and this feveral of them now
before me prove.

but
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9

but then they appear like flat Bodies, not

having the four Sides' of a Pyramid ? as'a

few of them in the Drawing fhew.—Seve-

ral of the hexagonal Bodies may be obferved

with doping Sides, forming a fmooth trian-

gular riling Plane, whole Angles point to

three intermediate Sides of the Plexagon,

vid. g: and fome have a double Triangle,

as another of the Figures fhews.—-h repre-

fents one of the folid Cubes.

Thefe Cryftals are prefently deftroyed by

the Air, and converted into a Calx.

The Drawings it} this Plate fhew, that

notwithftanding the feeming Affinity of the

two Metals, the Configurations of Salt of

Stin bear not the leaft Refemblance to thofe

of Salt of Lead. In convulfive and epi-

leptic Cafes, Salt of Tin is given internally

with good Succefs.

CHAP. XX.

Ens Veneris.

A S Chemifts give the Name of Venus

JL\_ to Copper , one would imagine their

Ens Veneris to be a Preparation of that Metal j

whereas it is in reality a Sublimation of the

Salt of Steel or Iron * with Sal Ammoniac

;

* Green Vitriol is ufually employed inftead of Salt of Steel.

I 4 and
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and therefore might be called Ens Martis
with better Reafon. It muft however be
acknowledged, that blue Vitriol was em-
ployed formerly inflead of Salt of Steel

;

and That, being impregnated with Copper*
rendered the Name lefs improper: but the
Ens Veneris our Shops afford at prefent, has
nothing of Copper in it.

It diflolves eafily in Water, and gives to
the Solution fated with it a Colour refem-
bling that of Mountain Wine : which Co-
lour its Cryflals likevvife retaining, appear
(as they form before the Microicope) like
the moll beautiful Chryfohtcs or Topazes,
feemingly cut with the greatefl Elegance,
in Shape as the Plate fhews ; and reflecting

an extraordinary Luflre from their polifhed
Surfaces, if the Candle be fo fliifted as to
favour its being feen.

After the Solution has flood an Hour or
two to fettle, (for if ufed immediately its

Foulnefs will prove inconvenient) a Drop
thereof placed on a Slip of Glafs, and warm-
ed a little over the Candle, begins fhooting
from the Edges with folid tranfparent An-
gles, as (in the Drawing) a a. Plate IV.
i'hefe, if only a gentle Heat has been given,
will Sometimes form, then diflolve, and
afterwards form again.

The Cryflals b b within the Drop, and
underneath the fame i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, are

likewiie beft formed by a gentle Heat, and

may
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mav be difcovered in the Fluid, when their

magnified Appearance is no biggci than a.

PiAs Point, gradually increafing every Mo-

ment with regular Sides and Angles, polifh-

cd Surfaces, and the Brightnefs of precious

Stones. If too violent an Heat be given,

jnftead of fuch Cryftals, compound Figures

will be formed, very Suddenly, refembling

that at c ,
con filling of parallel ftrait Lines,

pointed with large folid Spear-like Heads

of Crydal, along the Sides of which are

placed, at right Angles, great Numbers of

fmall Cryftals of the like Shape as the

Drawing fhews.—If the Heat has been

little, though the fame Kind of Forms will

be prefented, they will not appear till the

Moifture be nearly dried away, when they

will fhoot out with amazing Quicknefs.

Some fmaller Compofitions are alfo not

unufually feen, as at d.

But the Singularity of this Preparation is,

that in fome Part or other of the Drop, you

will feldom fail to find a very regular and

well-fafhioned two-edged Sword of Cryftal,

forming under the Eye, in fuch Shape as e

reprefents, though more exa£t and well-

proportioned : for fufpecting fuch a Figure

might be fuppofed imaginary, lefs Regula-

rity has been defignedly given it, than it

will be really found to have. Sometimes
two, three, or more, fuch cryftaline Swords

are feen in the fame Drop.
The
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e re®ular Crxftals of this Subjeft Toon

,

e tne Sharpnefs and Elegance of their
J-omij but its compound Configurations,
whofe Beauty and Regularity are not to be
conceived from Defcription, though when
tne Fluid is nearly evaporated they feem
blunted and indiftinct, yet afterwards, when
the Moifture is quite gone, they recover
their former Appearance, and may be pre-
ferved a long while, by the Method before
directed, p. 36. Salt of Amber, and fome
other Salts, lofe and recover themfelves after
the fame Manner.

C H A P. XXL

Flowers of Antimony.

T PI E Flowers ofAntimony are collected
in Form ot a white Powder, from

the I' umes of burning Antimony , by means
of a Glafs Veffel placed over it; and are
fuppofed to contain the mold active Salts
and Sulphurs of that Mineral. The great-
eft Part of thefe Flowers, when they are
well ftirred about in Water, fink to the
Bottom thereof, leaving the Salts dilfolved
and fufpended therein

j and on placing a
Drop of fuch Water on a Slip of Glafs, and
giving it a gentle Heat, Numbers ofdlender

1 o and
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and extremely fharp-pointed Spicu/a will be

feen forming at the Edges of the Diop, as

Plate IV. a a a. At the fame time mi-

nute Particles of the Powder, that were ado

fufpended in the Fluid, will be brought

together by a mutual Attraction, and unite

a fittle farther within the Drop, in Conh-

o-urations refembling; a fine Mofs or Coral-

line very beautiful and curious to be-

hold : mid. b b.—The Middle of the Drop

ufually remains clear and void of every

1

Antimony (the Stibium of the Ancients)

is found in many Countries : it is compofed

of glittering, brittle Struz like Needles, tne

Colour of polifhed Steel j
fometimes run-

ning parallel to each other, and fometimes

lying in different Directions.—If taken as a

Medicine in its native Condition, it is fup-

pofed very harmlefs, occafioning no fenlible

Diforder in the Body : but, after the Che-

niift has tried his Art upon it, it becomes

capable of purging or vomiting with great

Violence, even in a very fmall Quantity, and

therefore fhould be adminiftered with much

Caution. Its Operation is however extreme-

ly uncertain ; the fame Dofe at fome f imes

feeming to have no EffeCt at all, which

at other Times will operate upwards and

downwards in fuch Manner as to threaten the

Patient’s Life. This makes moft Phyficians

afraid to meddle with the more elaborate

Prepa-
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Preparations of it ; though ’tis generally ac-
knowledged, that if the Manner of their
Operation was certain, or their Violence
could be Sufficiently retrained, great Cures
might be expected from them. Several
NoJ'irums , exhibited in very fmall Dofes,
under different Forms, and cried up as al-
moft univerlal Remedies, are believed, not
without Probability, to be Preparations of
this Mineral j from the like Uncertainty in
their Operation, and the Violence where-
with they fometimes aft.

As this Uncertainty is too notorious to
be denied, the Difpenfers of thefe Medi-
cines plead, that the Manner of their Ope-
ration depends entirely on the Conftitutioa
and Diftemper of the Patient, but always
tends to produce a Cure : for, fay they, if
vomiting be moft neceffary, the Medicine
will prove emetic, and that juft fo long
and with fuch a Degree of Force as is

requifite to bring away the morbid Mat-
ter ; on the contrary, if purging be more
conducive to a Cure, the morbid Matter
will be carried downwards ; and if the
Difeafe requires neither purging nor vo-
miting, neither will be excited, but the
Diforder will be cured by Perfpiration or
fome other infenfible Way.—1 he Truth
of .this I have nothing at all to do with,
but refer the Confideration of it to thofe

to whom it more properly belongs
:

per-

mit
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tnit me only to obferve, that whatever

Dru°- can operate as this does, muft he

capable of producing great Good or Harm

in animal Bodies, according as its Powers

can or cannot be directed or regulated : and

confequently, whoever can difcover Means

to corre£t its Violence, and render it a per-

fectly fafe Medicine,- will deferve greatly of

Mankind.
I fhall conclude this Head with taking

Notice, that the Star-like Shootings on the

Regulus of Antimony,
about which fome

Chemifts make much ado, are nothing more

than the natural Configurations of its

Salts *.

CHAP. XXII.

Corrofive Sublimate, and Arfenic.

MERCURY, purified Nitre, (or the

Spirit of it) calcined Vitriol, and

Sea-falt, are the Ingredients from which

Corrofive Sublimate, or Mercury Sublimate, is

prepared ; which is one of the moft violent

• Regulus of Antimony made up in a proper Form and
Size, is called the Pertetual Pill, becaufe it receives very-

little Diminution, tho’ carried through the Stomach and
Bowels fifty times, and will purge every time take it

as often as you pleafe. Antimonial Cups are made like-

wife of this Regulus, which for a long Time will render

Wine put into- them emetic.
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and deadly Poifons we know, lacerating and
excoriating the Vifcera, by its keen and
adtive Spiculas, till a Gangrene and Death
enfuej unlefs proper Remedies are immedi-
ately ufed to prevent it.

A Drop of the Solution of this Subli-
mate in Water, appears by the Microfcope
to begin (hooting from the Edges, as at

a , Plate IV. immediately after which, diffe-

rent (haped Bodies are feen pufhing onward
towards the Middle ; fome quite (trait and
extremely (harp like the Points of Needles,

others widening theml'elves towards their

Extremities, and bending in fuch Manner
as to refemble Razors with keen Edges:
amongft thefe many are jagged and in-

dented like Saws, fome on one Side only,

and fome on both Sides; all which Par-

ticulars I hope the Drawing will render

intelligible, vid. b b. Thofe that widen
towards their Ends, flop their Progrefs,

when advanced to the Condition reprefent-

ed : but fuch as are ftrait and tapering to a

Point proceed very (lowly towards the

Middle of the Drop, and fometimes much
beyond it, forming long Spikes moft ex-

quifitely (harp -pointed, vid. e e .—A few

extraordinary Figures appear fometimes,

ferrated on both Sides, but in a contrary

Direction, and ending with a very (harp

Point, as is (hewn at c. Others are like-

wife feen, now and then, having four Sides,

with
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with keen Edges that run tapering to a

Point, and form an Inftrument like the

long Head of a Spear exceedingly Iharp-

pointed, as at d.

When the Water is nearly exhaled,

another Sort of Configurations are formed

very fuddenly, confilting of innumerable

little Lines difpofed in a very curious and

'wonderful Manner, as the two Figures//

endeavour to represent. And often (though

not always) one or two Configurations

Ihoot out, when one would think all over,

refembling what is fhewn at g, but much
more elegant and regular, and reflecting

(I fuppofe from the extreme Thinnefs of

the component Salts) with great Brilliance

and Luftre all the beautiful Colours of the

Rainbow, if the Candle be placed to Ad-
vantage. Which Circumflance, together

with the Shape of this Configuration, in-

duces me to call it the Peacock's Pail.

The Configurations // refleCt Prifm Co-
lours alfo, but in a much lefs Degree of

Perfection *.

The Compartment B is intended to

fhew, what happens frequently to this and

many other Solutions, when a Drop is

placed on a Slip of Glafs, for Examina-
tion by the Microfcope : that is to fay,

* All thefe lafl-mentioned Configurations appear like

delicate Engravings, and afford the prettieft Sight ima-
ginable.

fome
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fome fmall Part of the faid Drop becomes
fo feparated from the reft, as to make a
fort of fmaller Drop, wherein a more mi-
nute kind of Configurations are formed,
upon the fame Plan as the larger ones in

the Drop itfelf. And this the Reader may
conceive better, by viewing the Pidture be-

fore him, than by any Defcription in my
PovVer to give.

As Corrofive Sublimate and Arfenic are

two Poifons nearly alike in their Opera-
tion and fatal Confequences, I think it

beft to treat of them together in this

Chapter.

The Fumes that rife from * Cobalt, in

making of Smalt from that Mineral, being

colletfted under the Appearance of a whitiili

Soot, that Soot, by a farther Procefs, is

converted into the common White Arfenic,

which is what I now am fpeaking of.

It is brought to us in flattifh Pieces of

feveral Pounds Weight, and when newly

broken appears tranfparent like Glafs or

* Cohalt is a hard and heavy mineral Subftance, common-

ly of a blackifh grey Colour, fomewhat refembling the Ore

of Antimony, but lefs fparkling and more difficult to break.

Some of it" has Spots of a Purple or rather crimfon Co-

lour, which are called the Flowers of Cobalt. When
roaffed or calcined in a reverberatory Furnace with cer-

tain Proportions of Pot Alhes and common Salt, it pro-

duces a dark blue, glaffy, or cryftaline Matter called

Zaffer or Smalt, and Che Fumes colle&ed in this Procefs

afford by different Management the White, Yellow, and

red Arfenies.

Cryftal,
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Cryftal, with a brownifh Hue ; but, after

a few Days, it becomes opake, acquires a

milky gloffy Whitenefs, and looks like

white Enamel. When reduced to Powder it

appears extremely white, and is frequently

fold in the Shops by the Name of Ratjbane .

Notwithftanding this Subftance certainly

abounds with Salts, as its cryftaline Ap-
pearance and its cauftic and corrofive Qua-
lities fufficiently evince, they are fo fheathed

or locked up (as the Chemifts exprefs

themfelves) in their Sulphurs, that they

are very difficult to be feparated and brought

to View. Dr. Mead fays. White Arfenic

is entirely foluble, if one Part of it be

fufficiently boiled in fifteen Parts of di-

ftilled or Rain Water*, which (with what
I fhall mention prefently) gives me Reafon
to imagine there may be a Difference in

Arfenic, from perhaps a different Way of
preparing it ; for notwithftanding I have
boiled fmall Quantities, for a long while
together, in much larger Proportions of
Water, to the Confumption of the greateft

Part, I always found moft of the Arfenic
at the Bottom undiffolved. Nor ainongft
the Chemifts could I ever obtain any of
its Salts, which I was greatly defirous to

examine by the Microfcope
-f*.

Some-
• Mead on Poifons, 3d Edit, pag. 217.
f A Phyficiari of great Eminence ’gave me once a fmall

fcmi-tranfparent brown Mafs, Iboc oat in Angles, which
v VOL. II. R a Chcmift
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Sometimes, indeed, in a Drop of the

*Water wherein Arfenic has been boiled, I

have difcovered a very few {ingle Odtaedra,

eonfifting of eight triangular Planes, or two

Pyramids joined Bafe to Bafe ; which un-

doubtedly is the true Figure of its Cry-

ftals, as I have fincc been fully convinced

by the Afliftance of an ingenious Friend,

who found Means to difl'olve an Ounce

©f the white cryflalline Arfenic in about

three Pints of Water, of which, after eva-

porating a confiderable Part, he brought

a Phial-full to me. It was then a very

clear and ponderous Liquor, without any

Appearance- of Cryftals : but in a few

Days, I found the Sides of the Phial,

even as high as the Surface of the Liquor,,

pretty thickly covered with very mi-

nute Cryftals, adhering firmly to the

Glafs, fo as not eafily to be removed, but

diftindt and feparate from one another. On
examining them with Glafies, I found them

to be Odtaedra, uncommonly hard and in-

soluble. After near fix Months i don’t per-

ceive their Size to be at all enlarged, or their

Nmnber to be increafed. A Drop of the

a Chemift had prefented to him as the true Salt of Arfenic,

and I had great Hopes by this to have gratified my Cun-

ofity : but when i came to try it, 1 found it abfolurely hi-

i'oiuble even in boiling Water, after its being reduced to

Fowder; and from its Appearance, its Hardnels, and other

Circumilances, I am very fufpicious it was r.o other than

c0““c’“ Sp“' Solution;
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Solution, examined on a ' Slip of Glafi^

either heated over a Candle, or left to

evaporate of itfelf, notwithftanding its be-*

ing fated with the Particles of Arfenic,

produces no Configurations, and hardly any

Cryftals, leaving only a white Powder be-

hind it upon the Glafs : whofe Particles,

whilft the Water gradually evaporates, ap-

pear like minute Globules, even fmaller than

thofe of the Blood.

This White Arfenic is much more dan-

gerous than the yellow or red, being a

deadly Poifon to all living Creatures : the

Symptoms it brings on are much the fame

as thofe of Corfojive Sublimate, viz. Sick-

nefs. Fainting, Convulfions, cold Sweats,

intolerable Heat and Third:, Erofion of the

Stomach and Inteftines, Inflammation, Gan-
grene, and Death. But its Aftion is flow-

er than that of Sublimate, for its Salts are

fo fheathed by its Sulphurs, that they begin
not to operate, till thofe Sulphurs become!

rarified by the Heat of the Body, and fet

the Salts at Liberty; infomuch that a Pa-
tient may be faved after it has been fwal-
lowed half an Hour, by drinking large

Quantities of Olive-Oil, or melted frefh

Butter, or Lard, if Oil be not. at Hand, till

by Difcharges upwards and downwards, an
Abatement of the Symptoms fbews the Poi-
fon to be carried off. Salt of Tartar dif-

iolved in Broth or Water, is alfo greatly com-
K 2 mended
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mended in this dangerous Cafe, along with

the foregoing Remedies, as a Corre&or of

this Poifon, and fo likewife is Milk. The
fame Method is advifeable where Sublimate

has been fwallowed, but then it muft be em-
ployed very fpeedily, or no Relief can be ex-

pedted. After either of thefe Poifons has

been difcharged, drinking Milk for a few

Days, and a gentle Purge or two, are very

proper to complete the Cure *.

The

* Dr. Blair, in his Letter to Dr. Mead, on the E'ffeft*

of Arftnie upon human Bodies, gives two remarkable

Cafes; the one of a Woman, who was killed by this Poi-

fon mixed with Flummery ;
which the eatirig about eleven

o’Clock at Night, was feized immediately with violent

Purgings and Vomitings, that continued till four o’Clock

in the Morning, when the died convulfive. The Poifon

had been fo well wrapt up in the Flummery, that on

her being opened the Oefophagus was no ways altered :

but the Doftor was furprized to find the Stomach fo full

of Liquor, having been informed the had eat or drank

very little the Day before the Poifon was given. It

Contained a greenith Subtlance, without any Colour or

Appearance of fuch a digelled Mafs as ufes to be in

the Stomach, with feveral thick Coagula about the Big-

nefs of Walnuts, fufpending fome fmall Quantities of a

whitith grofs Powder. When this Liquor was emptied,

he found reddilh and blackith Strke all over the Pilorus,

being fo many inflamed Lines refembling the Branchings

of Blood-veifels, upon which the grots, whitith; hard

Powder lay in fuch Quantity, that after being well dried

it weighed between a Scruple and half a Dram. All

along the Inteftines, as he laid them open down to the

Anus, he found fo much of the fame Kind of Liquor,

without either Colour, Confidence, or Smell of an Ex-

crement, as filled a Quart Bottle : which Teemed extra-

ordinary, con fi dering the great Evacuations before her

Death. He infers, tit at the Glands throughout the who.e

Pnm<
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The Fumes or Steams of Arfenic are ex-

ceedingly pernicious, and. commonly diftin—

guifh themfelves by an abominable Linking

Smell like Garlic ; tho’ Otto Tachenius fays,

in his Hippocrates Ghemicus, that after many

Sublimations of Arfenic, on opening the

Veffel, he fucked in fo grateful and fweet a

Vapour that he greatly admired it, having

never experienced the like before ; but in

about half an Hour, his Stomach began to

ake and became contracted, a Convuliion of

all his Limbs fucceeded, he made bloody

Urine with incredible Heat, was feized with

Primes Via muft have been mod violently compreffed, to

fqueeze fuch Quantities of Liquor into the Stomach and

Inteftines.

The other Cafe is of a Lady, who on lading (by

Midake) only fo fmall a Quantity of White Arfenic as

adhered to the Tip of her Finger, found herfelf with-

in two Hours in great Diforder, grew faint, fell in a

Swoon, and lod her Senfes before lhe could be laid in

Bed. A Phyfician being called, preferibed an Emetic,

which made her vomit a large Quantity of fuch Sort of

greenifh Liquor as in the former Cafe ; after which Ihe

voided by Stool feveral Globules of greenilh Coagulum,

of the Bignefs, Colour, and nearly the Confidence of

pickled Olives. Thefe Difcharges being over, and Alexi-

pharmics given, lhe fweated plentifully, and flept well,

and when lhe awaked her Skin was fpeckled with livid

and purplilh Spots. She recovered in a few Days, and

became perfettly welj. The Dodtor obferves, that thefe

greenilh Coagula are what Arfenic ufually produces, when
internally given ; the Knowledge of which may be of

Ufe to thofe who may have Occafion to open Bodies on

Sufpicion of their having been poifoned thereby. Se*

jfjaifs Mifc. Qhfernations, pag. 62.

K3 Cholic
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Cholic Pains, and cramped all over for an

Hour or two; when thefe ugly Symptoms
were taken away by his drinking Milk and
Oil, and he became indifferently well ; they

were followed however by a flow Fever like

an Hedtic, which fluck by him the whole

Winter, and of which he recovered very

flowly by a proper Regimen in Diet *.

The extreme Subtil ty and Penetrability of

thefe Steams are remarkably manifeft by

their furprizing Effedl in the Experiment

• Glauber tells us, in his Treatife de Salibus, that Co-

lalt and Arfenic, though violent Poifons, are yet harmlefs

unlefs taken in Subitance, but if exalted by a Sublimation

with Salts and rendered volatile, the very Fumes of them

will kill, as is well known to thofe who prepare the

Water called Aqua gradatoria from a Mixture of Vitriol,

Nitre, and Arfenic, the lead Vapour or Fume whereof

inftahtly affe&s the Heart with the mod horrid Tremors,

and exceedingly diforders the Brain itfelf: a Candle

will likewife be nearly extinguilhed in the faline Fume*

thereof.

In Dr. Mead’s Mechanical Account of Poifons, 3d Edit,

pag. 225, are thefe Words, “ I had once in my Pof-

«* feflion, given me by an ingenious Chemift, a clear Li-

s' quor, which though ponderous, was fo volatile, that it

“ would all fly ayvay in the open Air without being

*< heated ; and fo corrofive, that a Glafs Stopple of the

'« Bottle which contained it, was in a Ihort Time fo

“ eroded, that it could never be taken out. The Fume
»< from it was fo thin, that if a Candle was fet at fome
«• Diftance from the Bottle, upon a Table, the Heat would

«« direft its Courfe that Way; fo that it might be poifonous

?« to any one that fat near to the Light, and to nobody
*• befides.” The Doftor very humanely conceals this

Pompofition, left an ill Ufe might be made thereof.
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of the Ink called Sympathetic *. A Grain

of Arfenic willalfo convert a Pound of Cop-

* As Tome of my Readers may poffibly not know the Ex-

periment here referred to, I fhall give it by Way of •

SSe, which thofe acquainted with it may if they pleafe

Pa
Or°piment half an Ounce, and one Ounce of Quicklime,

being powdered feparately, then mixed together, and put

into a Matrafs with five or fix Ounces of Water, flop the,

Veffel clofe, and digeit in a gentle Sand Heat for ten or

twelve Hours, fhaking the Mixture often. The Liquor,

when fettled, will be very clear.

This being prepared, write, with a firong Solution of

Saccharum Saturni made in common Water, on a Piece of

clean Paper, and when it is dry nothing will be fee n at

all. Put the Paper with this invilible Writing between

the very beginning Leaves of a Book; then with
^

Brulh

or Piece of Spunge, dipt in the Liquor prepared with Or-

piment, wet another Paper, and place it at the End of

the fame Book, oppofite to the firft Paper. Shut the Boole

nimbly, and with your Hand ftrike on it two or three

fmart Blows ; and if it be very thick fqueeze it in a Pieis,

or fit upon it a few Minutes: after which, on opening

the Book, you’ll find the in vifible Writing black and legible,

by the fubtile Penetration .of the Steams of the Orpiment

through all the Leaves.

Quench burning Cork in Spirit of Wine, and when tiff-

finely powdered make Ink, l>y mixing a fufficient Quan«-

tity of it in Water a little thickened with Gum. Write o»

a Paper with the Solution of Saccbarum Saturni, and when

*cis dry and invifible, write again upon the fame Place

with your Cork and Water, which will appear like com-

mon Ink.; when ’tis dry rub it over with fome Cotton

wetted in the Preparation of Orpiment, and immediately

the Writing that was vifible will difappear, and the in-

vifible Writing will prefent itfelf very legible inftead there-

of. Thefe are pretty Experiments, which I feveral times

have tried ; but they Ihould be made in the open Air,

and with great Caution, the Fumes of the Orpiment Sink-

ing molt abominably, and being productive of great Mif-

chiefs if taken into the Lungs.
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per into a beautiful Refemblance of Silver*
but renders it brittle at the fame Time,

Otto

A R S E NIC being the Poifon mod commonly made Ufe
of by wicked People to dcftroy others, and by defpairing
Wretches to put an End to their own Lives* I fhall I hope
be excufed, for adding this Note of Inftrudtion how to make
i rial of any Subftance fufpedfed of being Arfenic: and like-
wife how to judge of the Symptoms it produces when taken ;

colledled from the recent unhappy Cafe of Mr. Blandy.
This Gentleman was poifoned by Arfenic, given him by

his own Daughter in Water Gruel; at the Bottom of a
Pan of which a Servant Maid finding an unufual white
gritty Subftance, and fufpedting Mifchief, from having feen
her Miftrefs tlirrifcg fomething into it, (he fhewed it to an
Apothecary, who faved a little Quantity of the Sediment,
which was dried, and examined by Dr. Addington.
The Dodtor’s Account of White Arfenic upon the Trial

of Mifs Blandy, was, that when powdered it has a milky
Whitenefs, is gritty and almofl: infipid. Part fwims on the
Surface of cold Water like a pale fulphureous Film, but
the greateil Part finks to the Bottom, and remains there

undiffolved. Thrown on red-hot Iron, it does not flame,

but rifes intirely in thick white Fumes, which have the

Stench of Garlic, and cover cold Iron held over them with
white Flowers. The Powder he examined did exaftly the fame.
He boiled ten Grains of powdered Arfenic in four Ounces

of clean Water, which he filtered, divided into five equal
Parts, and put into as many GJafles.—On pouring into the

firft Glafs a few Drops of Spirit of Sal Ammoniac, it threw
down a few Particles of a pale Sediment. Some Lixivium
of Tartar poured into the fecond, produced a white Cloud,

h an g> ng a little above the Middle of the Glafs. Strong

Spirit of Vitriol poured into the third, made a confider-

ahle Precipitation of a lightifh coloured Subftance, which

hardened into glittering Cryftals, flicking to the Sides and

Bottom of the Glafs. Spirit of Salt poured into the fourth,

precipitated a lightifh coloured Subftance. Syrup of Violets

in the fifth, produced a beautiful pale green Colour.—
Ten Grains of the Sediment, from the Gruel, tried in the

fame Manner, afforded the fame Appearances exadtly.

The Symptoms produced by this Poifon in Mr. Blandyt

were burning and pricking in the Tongue, Throat, Stomach,

and Bowels, Sicknefs, Gripings, Vomiting and Purging,
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Otto Hachenius fays, that Silver may be ob-

tained from Tin by Arfenic.

bloody Stools, Excoriation of the Fundament, Swellingof

the Belly, exquifite Pains and Prickings in every external a*

well as internal Part of the Body, whrch he compared to an

infinite Numbe# of Needles darting into him all at once.

Uncafinefs in the Mouth, Lips, Nofe, and Eyes ;
Lips; dry

and rough with angry Pimples on them, infideoftheNoftrili

in the fame Condition, the Eyes a little Bloodlhot; cold

Sweats, Hiccup, extreme Reflleffnefs and Anxiety, low,

trembling, intermitting Pulfe, difficult unequal Refpiratron,

Difficulty of Speech, Inability of Swallowing, and (the Con,

fequence of all thefe cruel Symptoms) Death.

Dr. Addington and Dr. Lewis, on examining the dead Body,

found it in the following Condition, wx. The Back, hinder

Part of the Arms, Legs, and Thighs, were livid. The Fat oa

the Mufcles of the Belly of a loofe Texture, inclining to a

State of Fluidity; the Mufcles themfelves pale and flaccid.

The Cawl yellower than natural, and on the Side next th<?

Stomach and Inteftin.es, brownifh. The Heart vanegated

ivith purple Spots ; and no Water in the Pericardium. I he

Lungs like Bladders filled with Air, and blotted as it were

in fome Places with pale, but in moil with black Infc.

The Liver and Spleen much difcoloured : the Liver look-

ed as if boiled, but that Part which covered the Stomach

particularly black. The Bile fluid, of a dirty yellow in-

clining to red. The Kidneys ftained all over with livid

Spots. The Stomach and Bowels inflated, and appearing*

before any Incifion, as if pinched and extravafated Blo°d

had been llagnated between their Membranes. Tney
contained nothing, as far as they were examined, but a flimV

bloody Froth : their Coats remarkably fmooth, thin, and

flabby. The Wrinkles of the Stomach totally obliterated;

its internal Coat and the Duodenum prodigioufly inflamed

and excoriated.——Vid. Mijs Blandy s Trial, Folio, pages

hz Arfenic is not ufed in Medicine, it would be well if the

Apothecaries and Chemifts did not keep it in their Shops.

Selling now and then a Pennyworth to kill Rats (and even

in doing that many fad Accidents have happened) can furely

induce no good Man to rifle the Poffibility of putting this

horrid Poifon into wicked Hands.

8 C H A P.
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CHAP. XXIII.

Salt of Amber.

T H E pretty Shootings of this extra-

ordinary Salt are exceedingly enter-

taining, though its Progreflions are fo very

flow, that fome Patience is neceffary to wait

for and attend to the whole Courfe of its

Configurations : but a curious Obferver will

find from it at laft a Pleafure fufficient to

reward his Attention.—Its firft Shootings at

the Edge of the Drop, after it has been held

for a few Seconds over the Flame of a Lamp
or Candle, appear irregular, as at a a , Plate

V. Some Figures pufh out foon after, be-

yond the reft, and are curved and tapering

to a Point, as b b. Very elegant Figures will

be feen forming themfelves in other Places

at the fame Time, and refembling Sprigs

of Fir or Yew: Numbers of thele rife to-

gether, each having a main Stem very

thickly befet with little Shootings from Top
to Bottom, in fome on both Sides, but in

others on one Side only ; which Difference

will be underftood by a View of the Figures

c c. The downy Feathers of Birds appear

in the fame Kind of Form when examined

by the Microfcope. As the Progreffion goes

on. Branches will be found illuing from the

Sides of the former Shootings, irid. d

:

and

in fome Places of the Drop feveral Grada-

tions
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lions of Branchings will be perceived to fuc-

ceed one another, to divide and fubdivide af-

ter a moft wonderful Order, reprefenting at

the laft a Winter Scene of Trees without

Leaves, a Specimen of which is fhewn at

6 ' The laft Action of this curious Salt pro-

duces Figures exquiiitely delicate, bearing

no Refemblance to any Thing that preceded,

but appearing like the Flourishes or Engrav-

ings of a mafterly Hand, in the Manner re-

prefented at //. This Part of the Opera-

tion begins not till the Water is nearly ex-

haled, and whilft it is performing the Scene

appears a good deal confufed ; but after

waiting till the Water is intirely dried away,

a thouland Beauties will prefent themfelves

-perfectly diftincft and clear ; for the Confi-

gurations of this Salt do not break away,

or melt in the Air, as moft others do, but

may be preferved on the Glafs Slip for a long

While afterwards, if fo be nothing is fuffered

to rub them off.

It would give me great Pleafure, was

it pofiible, from the Configurations of

this Salt, to trace out, with any Degree

of Certainty, the Generation or Pro-

duction of Amber ; a Subject about which

Natura/ifis are exceedingly divided and

perplexed : Some fup poling it an animal

Subftance, others a refinous vegetable con-

creted Juice, and others a natural Fofiil or

Mineral : but the Shootings of its Salt are

fo very different from every other Kind, that

io they
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they afford little or no Ground on which ta

raife a Conjecture : however, the general

Figures round the Edge have I think a Sort

of mineral Character, and the Feather-like

Bodies tend a little towards the Shootings of

fome of the Vitriols. The curved fingle Lines

fj\ which appear like Drawings with a Pen,

are fo peculiar to this Salt, that, for Want of

finding them eliewhere, one can form no

Judgment from whence they derive their

Form ; and the Cafe is the fame as to thofe

Shootings which refemble naked Trees. I

fhall not pretend therefore to infer any Thing
from thefe Figures : but, before I intirely

quit the Subject, {ball prefent a few Queries

to the Confideration of my curious Readers.

Quere 1 . Does not Amber, when analy-

zed, afford a confiderable Quantity of Oil, in

Smell, Colour, Inflammability, and Conflu-

ence like the White, or rather Amber-co-

loured Naptha, a Proportion, of Actd Salt,

and a Caput Mortuum or earthy Subftance ?

and if fo, does it not feem probable, that

fuch a bituminous Oil fixt by an acid Salt,

with more or lefs of an earthy Subftance, is

really the Compofition of Amber * ?

* In the Diftillation of Amber there firft rifes a thin lim-

pid Oil, then an Oil yellow and tranfparent, which is luc-

eeeded by a volatile acid Salt and a red Oil fomewhat clou-

dy : a grofs fat Oil like Turpentine comes over next, and

laft of all a thick black Matter. At the Bottom remains a

{mall Quantity of a Caput Mortuum. Vid. Boerhaa<ue's Ana-

Jyfis of Amber, Vol. lid of his Chemiftry, Procefs 87. Hart-

man obtained an Ounce of volatile Salr from 1 lb. of white

Amber, whereas 1 lb. of yellow afforded fcarce a Dram.

Quere,
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9uere 2 If it be inquired, where thefe

Materials are to be found, and how they can

be brought together ? may it not be aofwer-

ed that in fome Countries, and particularly

in Perjia, near the CaJ'pian Sea, there are

Springs where Naptha rife out of the

Bowels of the Earth ; and that the Ground

thereabouts is fo faturated therewith, that, on

{craping off the Surface, and applying a

Candle near it, a Fume ariiing therefrom im-

mediately takes Fire, and continues burn-

inc with a clear and conftant blame, untiL

it becomes extinguhhed by throwing Earth

upon it, or {mothering it by iome other

Means * ? If therefore, fuch bituminous
Oil

• Two Letters now lie before me, with Accounts of thefe

Naptha Springs ;
one from Dr.James Mounfej ,,

Phyfician to

the Army of the Czarina, the other from Jonas Hanvoay, hlq;

both Gentlemen, who by their Travels, the.r Refidence m
Mufco<vy, and their Acquaintance with feveral People who

have been upon the Spot, have had great Opportunity ot

becoming perfedly informed of every Thing relating to this

Subjea ;
and whofe Judgment and Veracity may be depend-

ed on. Both their Accounts agree, that on the Weltern

Coaft of the Cafpian Sea, not far from the City of Baku, there

is a large Spot of Ground, where, on taking off z or 3
Inches

of the Surface of the Earth, and then applying a live Coal,

the Place uncovered catches Fire, even before the Coal

touches the Ground, and fends forth a light blue Flame,

which goes not out unlefi it be fmothered by throwing Earth,

or fomething elfe, upon it» This Flame makes the Kauh.

hot, but does not confume it. If a T ube (even of Paper) or 2

Reed be fet about two Inches in the Ground, and made clofe

below with Earth, on touching the Top of it with a live

Qoal, and blowing, a Flame immediately iffues forth, with r

sut burning either the Reed or Paper, provided the Edges bp

covered
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Oil be found, and in fufHcient Quantity, ouf
next Enquiry will be concerning the Acid
Salt : as to which, are not the Chemifts pret-
ty generally agreed, in fuppofing, that what
they call a Vague Acid (whereby they mean,

if

covered with Clay. This Method lupplies the want of Can-
dles in their Houfes. Three or four of thefe Canes will alfo
boil Water in a Pot, and they drefs their Vi&uals with it.

The Flame may be blowed out like that of a Lamp, but
Otherwife it continues burning; it fmelis fomewhat fulphure-
Ous, or rather like Naptha, but very little offenfive. The
Ground is dry and llony, and the more ftony the Ground
the Wronger and clearer the Flame. Near this Place they
dig Brimitone, and here are alfo Naptha Springs. But the
chief Place for Naptha is Szuieten Uland, a fmall Traft of
Land on the Weflern Coalt of the Cajpian Sea, and uninhabit-
ed, except at fuch Seafons as they fetch Naptha from thence

:

which the Perftans load in their wretched Embarkations with-
out Barrels or any other VefTels, fo that fometimes you fee

the Sea covered with it for Leagues together. The Springs
boil up highell in thick and heavy Weather, and the Naptha
fometimes takes Fire on the Surface, and runs lighted or

burning into the Sea in great Quantities, and to great Dif-
tances. In clear Weather it does not bubble up above two or

three Feet. People make Citterns near the Springs, into which
they convey what overflows by Troughs, taking off the Nap-
tha from the Surface, under which there is a Mixture of
Water or fome heavier Fluid. The greateft Part is of a

dark grey Colour, very unpleafant to the Smell, but ufed in

Lamps by the poorer Sort. There are alfo Springs of black
Naptha, which is thick, and on Diftillation grows not clear

but yellow ; but the molt valuable is the white Naptha , which
is naturally clear and yeliowifh, and bears a great Price.

The Ruffians drink it as a Cordial, but it does not intoxi-

cate : it is ufed alfo for Pains or Aches, and is carried into

India as a great Rarity, where they make with it the moft

beautiful and lading Japan that has ever yet been known.
What the Indians call the Evirlafting Fire, lies about ten

Englifh Miles, N. E. by E. from the City of Baku, on dry

jocky Ground. There are feveral ancient Temples, built with

Stone, fuppofed to have been all dedicated to Fire; moil ofthem
are
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if I understand them aright, a volatile Sub-

tile Vapour, Fume, or Spirit) exills in the

Bowels of the Earth, and throughout the

Atmofphere near the Surface thereof; and

that by pervading, intermixing, or concret-

ing with different Subftances, it compofes

are low arched Vaults, from 10 to 1 5
Feet high. Amongft

the reft there is a Temple in which the Indians now worlhip ,

near the Altar, about three Feet high, there is a large hol-

low Cane, from the End of which ilfues a Flame, in Colour

and Gentlenefs not unlike a Lamp that burns with Spirits.

The Indians affirm, this Flame has continued burning fome

thoufands of Years, and believe it will laft to the End of the

World, and that if it was refilled or fupprefled in this Place,

it would rife in fome other. By the Number of Tempos it

is probable here were formerly a great Number of Worlhip- ,

-pers of Fire, as well Indians as Perfians : they are called

Gouers. At prefent here are only about twenty Perfons, who

reftde conllantly and go almoft naked. In Summer it is

very hot, and in Winter they dwell within Doors, and can

keep what Fire they pleafe in the Manner above deferibed :

they live upon Roots and Herbs for the moll Part, and are

fuppofed to attend as Mediators for the Sins of many who are

abfent : and by their Application to this Fire, in which the

Deity is fuppofed to be prefent and vifible, they atone for

the Sins of others. A little Way from the Temple j uft now

mentioned, near Baku, is a low Cliff of a Rock, in which

there is an horizontal Gap 2 Feet from the Ground, between-

5 and 6 long, and about 3 Feet broad, out of which iffuea

a conftant Flame, much of the Colour mentioned already,

being a light blue. It rifes fometimes 8 Feet high, but is

more low in Hill Weather. They don’t perceive the Rock

waltes in the lead. This alfo the Indians worlhip, and fay it

cannot be put out. About 20 Yards on the Back of this Cliff;

is a Well, ir. a Rock 12 or 14 Fathoms deep, with exceed-

ing good Water.
The curious Particulars contained in this Digreflion will,

'tis hoped, excufe its being inferted.

I received with thefe Letters fome of the white Naptha,

which in Colour,'Smell, and Talle, refembles much the ftnelfc

Kind of Oil of Amber.
Vitriol,
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Vitriol, Alum, Nitre, and feveral metallic and
mineral Bodies ? May it not then be ima-
gined poflible for this fame acid Vapour fo

to mix with and confolidate i'uch bitumi-

nous fofiil Oil, or Naptha, as thereby to

produce Amber ?

Quere 3. Is there any thing in the Ap-
pearance of Amber, or in the Places where

it is found, that may conduce towards

forming fotne probable Conjedture concern-

ing the Production of this Body * ?

Quere 4. Do not the feveral Species of

Infedts found in Amber, prove, beyond all

Difpute, th3t it mud have been in a fluid

State at the Time thofe Infedts were in-

tangled in it ? Are not the Springs or Ooz-

• We are told, that where Amber is met with in Quan-
tity, there is likewife conftantly an Abundance of Vitriol.

No Country yet known affords more or better Amber than

PruJJia , where it lies, as Hartman fays, in a Kind of Stra-

tum or Bed, intermixt with a Subftance refembling fofEl

Wood or Bark, but whofe Origination he imputes to a

fat bituminous Earth : Vitriol and Bitumen are alfo here

in Plenty, and he was informed there are Springs of Oil

rifing out of the Ground; from all which Circumftances

put together, his Conclufion is, that the Exhalations of Bitu-

men (from a fubterraneous Pleat) ate collected into Drops

;

that the fame Heat pervading the neighbouring Salts, car-

ries their Effluvia along with it, and mixes them with the

bituminous Drops; whence he fuppofes, that the faline

Spieulte fix the Bitumen and produce Amber, which is

more tranfparent, better feented, and firmer, according to

the Purity and Proportion of the bituminous and faline Ex-

halations. Vid. Phil. Trait/. N° 248. May not fome of

the fofiil Oil here mentioned be as eafily fuppofed to have

been fixt by the faline EfHuvia or Spiculxf

/ i
:

i figs
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ings of Naptha out of the Earth in Places

where Infers might be likely to fall into

it ? Suppofing which, might it not perhaps

have been hardened or congealed by the

acid Vapour foon after their being fo in-

tangled ? though that is not abfolutely ne-

ceffary, fince Naptha will preferve Animal

Bodies a great Length of Time. Is it not

found on Trial, that the Wings, Horns,

Legs, &c. of very fmall Creatures Spread and

extend themfelves much better in Naptha,

or fine Oil, than in Water or any watery

Fluid ? and may not this account, in fome

Meafure, for the Perfection in which fome

very fmall Infects appear, when embodied

in this Subdance ?

Quere 5. As the Earth affords bitumi-

nous Fluids different in Colour, Confidence,

and Purity, may not white Naptha (fo call-

ed, tho’ of a pale yellow) which is the mod
pure of all, be fuppofed capable of being

concreted into the bed and cleared Amber ?
1

may not a coarfer and browner Naptha
compofe Amber more indifferent ? and may
not a black Kind be converted bv the fame
Chemidry of Nature into Jet and Afphal-
tum ?

Quere 6. Is it wholly improbable that

fome bituminous Juice, or foffil Pitch, mix-
ed and concreted with Earth, or perhaps'

fome other Matter, may be the Compo-
sition of Coal ? and Should it be inquired

• Vol. II, L where
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where an acid Spirit can be found for the

fixing and confolidating thefe Principles ? do

not the Choak Damps in moft Coal Pits prove

the Exigence of fuch a Spirit within the

Bowels of the Earth ? do not the Fire

Damps ,
frequent in the fame Pits, likewife

prove the Abundance of a bituminous Va-

pour inflammable like Naptha ?

Quere. 7. Do not the Brittlenefs and

Lightnefs of Coal, Jet, and Amber, fome-

what countenance the Opinion of their be-

ing of an oily and bituminous Compofition ?

and if fo, what Fluids does the Earth afford

fo likely to conftitute thefe Subfiances as *

Fojfil Fitch ,
Petroleum ,

Oleum Ferrce, and the

different Sorts of Naptha ?

* Captain John Poyntz, in his Account of the Tfland of

Tobago, p. ?8, fays, “ Green Tar iffues out of the Earth from

“ the Munjack Rocks , and is commonly gathered after a

** Shower of Rain, by (kimming it off from the Surface of

“ Water then putting it into a great Gourd, or fuch

“ like Veffel, that has an Hole at the Bottom, they feparate

“ the Oil from the Water, by (offering the Water to flide

“ gently out, but when the Oil appears, they cautioufly (lop

“ and preferve it for feveral Ufes, as to bum in Lamps, Or.

“ The Munjack is nothing elfe than a Confirmation or Coa-

“ gulation of the Tar (we fpoke of) into a more fol id

“ Body ; which Munjack were it in a frigid, as it is in

“ the torrid Zone, would be abfolute Coal, fuch as we

“ burn in England."

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXIV.

Of Scarborough Salt.

W HAT I am now about to treat

of under the Name of Scarborough

Salt, was bought at one of the principal

Water Warehoufes in London ,
at a good

Price ; and was affirmed by the Seller to be

a true and genuine Salt prepared from the

Scarborough Well.

Some of this being diffolved in Water, a

Drop of the Solution begins fhooting from

the Edges : firft of all, in Portions of quadri-

lateral Figures, much like thofe of common
Salt ; but their Angles inftead of 90 are of

about 100 Degrees. Thefe Figures fhoot

in great Numbers round the Borders of the

Drop, having their Sides as nearly parallel

to one another as the Figure of the Drop
will allow: fome proceed but a little Way,
others farther, before they renew the Shoot,

vid. a a, Plate V. In fome Places they

appear more pointed and longer, as at b, and
fometimes inftead of the diagonal, one of

the Sides is feen towards the Edge, and the

other (hooting into the Middle, as e.

The inward Configurations feem to owe
their Forms moftly to Vitriol, and are all

produced by the fame Method of Shooting :

though fome proceed from the Figures al-

L 2 ready
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ready formed at the Edges, and others from

original Points rifing in the Fluid, and in-

tirely detached from the Sides'of the Drop.

The former are produced by the fudden

Elongation of fuch Figures as b , or c, into

one long Spike or Stem, which in its Pro-

grefs fends forth Spicules from its Sides,

ranged clofe to one another, fometimes near-

ly at right Angles to the main Stem, as at

e, and at other times obliquely thereto,

thofe on the one Side lhooting upwards,

and thofe on the other downwards, in re-

gard to the Foot of the Stem, as at d:

the whole Number of the Spicules on each

Side of the Stem forming a right-angled,

or an oblique-angled Triangle, brom the

loweft of thefe Spicules are fiequently feen

others of the fame Kind proceeding, but

their Direction, in refpeft to the Branch they

rife from, feems not wholly correfpondent

to the Direction of the faid Branch in refpeft

to its main Stem, being fometimes alike and

fometimes unlike thereto, vid. d e.

The other Figure which the Middle pro-

duces is of a like Kind with thofe laft de-

lcribed, but (hoots from a fingle detached

Point (for the mod Part) into four Branches,

which are generally tho’ not always oblique

to one another, as atf.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXV.

Cheltenham Salt.

W HEN this Salt is prepared for Exa-

mination by Solution, its firft Shoot-

ings at the Edge of the Drop are Radiations,

(from a Number of very fmall Centeis,)

which fpread till they meet each, other,

whereby their Progrefs is for a while im-

peded ;
but other Shootings foon begin

from the Extremities of thefe, and proceed

by fmall Steps and Renovations reprefented

at a, Plate V. Thefe Figures, howevei, fre-

quently diffolve again and dilappear, and in

their Places larger ones of the fame Kind

arife, as from their Ruins, iomewhat in the

Form of Brufhes, fee b. Small Ramifica-

tions like the Branches of fome of the Species

of Mofs fhoot frequently from the Tops of

thefe, as c attempts to fhew. But all the

above-mentioned Figures, which a fmall

Degree of Heat produces, fsldom occupy

more than one Side of the Drop : the more

folid Configurations which generally take

up the other Side, not forming till near the

End of the Operation. In the mean Time
great Part of the Middle of the Drop be-

comes filled with many fmall Figures, which
appearing firft as Points, rifing under the

Eye imperceptibly, fhoot every Way after-

L 3 wards
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wards into very pellucid and beautiful Ra-
mifications, as d d. Some Figures owing

their Form to common Salt, like that fhewn

at e, are ufually the Fore-runners of another

Kind of Configuration arifing from the

fame Principle, which fhoots pretty fud-

denly, and appears not much unlike the

Covert Way and the Glacis or outward

Slope of a fortified Place, vid. ff.
This Salt was bought at the fame Place

as the foregoing, and with the fame Aflu-

rance of its being genuine. When kept a

little while it crumbled into a white Calx or

Powder, though it was at firffc in very fair

Cryfials.

C H A P. XXVI.

Epsom Salt.

A Drop of the Solution of this Salt be-

gins to fhoot from the Edge in jagged

Figures like thofe fhewn at a, Plate V. From
other Parts of the Edge different Configura-

tions extend themfelves towards the Middle,

fome whereof have fine Lines proceeding

from both Sides of a main Stem, in an oblique

Direction, thofe on one Side fhooting upwards

in an Angle of about 60 Degrees, and thofe

on the other downwards in the fame Obli-

quity, as at c and/. Others produce Jaggs

froni
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from their Sides nearly perpendicular to the

main Stem, thereby forming Figures that

refemble the Branches of fome Species of

Polipody

:

thefe are reprelented at e: but in

others the Jaggs are fhorter, vid. d. Now
and then one of the mam Stems continues

fhooting to a conliderable Length, without

any Branchings from the Sides, but at laffc

fends out two Branches from its Extremity,

as at g. Sometimes, a Figure is produced

having many fine and minute Lines radiat-

ing from a Center, in the Manner fhewn at

b? The laft Shootings in the Middle of the

Drop may be feen at h, and are not unlike

the Frame Work for the flooring or roofing

of an Houfe, but with the Angles a little ob-

lique : and fometimes a Form prefen ts itfelf

like that fhewn at i.

All thefe Figures muff be produced with

a very fmall Degree of Heat, for if the Drop
be made too hot the Salt will not fhoot at

all : but when once the Configurations are

formed, the Salts fix, become fmooth and

hard like Glafs, and may be preferved a long

Time.
The Subjedt above defcribed was not the

true Salt of the Epfom Waters, which 1 knew
not where to get j but it was I believe fome
fort of Preparation like what is commonly
fold under the Name of Epfom Salt, at a

very cheap Rate : though I gave a much
L 4 larger
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larger Price for this, on its being recom-
mended as a much better purging Salt *.

Atton Salt, or what I bought for fuch,
appeared on Examination juft like the above,
but without the Figures h i g.

CHAP. XXVII.

Sal Polychrestum.

ASolution of this Salt when heated be-

gins to {hoot near the Edges of the

Drop, in Ramifications, as at a, Plate V. or

• Dr. Quincy, in his Englifh Difpenfatory, remarks

what was then fold for the Salt of Epfom Water ,
as an

abominable Cheat, (vid. Edit. 8th. page 355-) He informs

us, “ that Dr. Grew, having found by Experiment, that a

“ Gallon of Water would, on Evaporation, afford about
tc two Drams of Salt, endued with the cathartic Quality of
“ the Water, gave an Account thereof in Latin to th e. Royal

“ Society. Upon which a certain Chemijl pretending to make
“ large Quantities for Sale, put off a fidlitious Preparation

“ for the true Salt of Epfom Purging Waters ; and others

“ attempting the fame Thing, the Price was foon brought

“ fo low, that inftead of one Shilling per Ounce, under

“ which the true Salt could not honeftly be made, their fifli-

“ tious Kind was fold at not much above 30 Shillings

“ per Hundred Weight, which little exceeds three Pence

“ per Pound.” And Dr. Brownrigg affures us, in his

excellent Treatife on the Art of making common Salt, page

83 , that all the Salt now vended under the Name of Ep-

fom Salt, is prepared intirely from the marine Bittern, at

the Salt Works nigh Newcafle, and at thofe at Lymington

and other Parts of Hampjhire ;
which Bittern is a faline

Liquor, of a (harp and bitter Tafle, left at the Bottom of

the Salt Pans after the Salt is made and taken out. ^ id.

page 62.

W
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m the Figures (hewn at b: but if only a

fmall Degree of Heat be employed, it forms

many very tranfparent Parallelograms, fome

having one, and fome more of theii Angles

fecanted, as at c.

This Salt is a Mixture of Nitre and bul-

phur in equal Quantities, fet on fire m a

Crucible by a Spoonful at a Time, arter-

wards diffolved in warm Water, filtered and

evaporated. It purges by Stool and Urine.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Glauber’s Salt.

AFTER the Diftillation of Spirit of

Salt with Oil of Vitriol,
(from Oil of

Vitriol, common Salt and Spring Water in

equal Quantities ;) what Salt remains at the

Bottom of the Retort, being difiolved, fil-

tered, evaporated, and cryftalized, is called

Glauber s wonderful Salt .

A Drop of Water faturated with this Salt,

and gently heated over a Candle, produces

Ramifications from the Side of the Drop,

like the Growth of minute Plants, but ex-

tremely tranfparent and elegant, in the Man-

ner fhewn at c, Plate V . Some of them

however begin to (hootfroma Center at fome

Pittance from the Edge, protrude Branches

from
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from that Center in a contrary Direction, and
appear fomewhat like a Bundle of Grafs or
Twigs tied together in the Middle, as at b :
they likewife fhoot l'ometimes from one and
fometimes from more Sides of the central
Point, in the Varieties fhewn at d.

Other Figures are produced from diffe-
rent Parts of the Edge of the Drop, as at a
and / as alfo the parallel Shootings at e:
but the mod remarkable and beautiful Con-
figuration forms itfelf laft of all near the
Middle of the Drop : it is compofed of a
Number of Lines, proceeding from one
another at right Angles, with tranfparent
Spaces and Divifions running between them,
appearing altogether like Streets, Alleys,
and Squares, as reprefented at g g .—This
Figure plainly owes its Original to Marine
Salt, and is of the fame Kind with that
fhewn at//, in the Cheltenham Salt. The
Figures a and e are vitriolic.

When this Configuration begins, it forms
with wonderful Rapidity, affording the Ob-
ferver a very agreeable Entertainment : but
he muff watch it carefully, for as it is pro-

. ducsd almofl inffantaneoufly, its Beauty is

of a very fliort Duration : in a few Moments
it difolves and breaks away like melted Ice,

which renders the Drawing of it very diffi-

cult. The Figure in the Plate was taken
at feveral Times and with different Drops,

in
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in order to collet together and reprefent

the general Idea of it.
.

If the Solution be not heated in the Bot-

tle to diffolve the Sediment it throws down,

little will appear but the Brufh-like Figures.

Glaubers Salt is reckoned to anfwer the

Intention of moft purging Waters : it pro-

motes Evacuation both by Stool and Unne,

and may be fo made as to be lefs naufeous

than moft other artificial purging Salts.

CHAP. XXIX.

Salt of Tartar.
*

L
*

•

FTER heating a Drop of the Solu-

l \ tion °f this Salt, there arife in many

Places, near its Edges, Numbers or minute

Bodies, pretty irregular in their Form, but

moftly inclining to be triangular ; as may be

feen in the Drawing, at the Side b. (fee Plate

VI.) Several of thefie appear likewife farther

within the Drop, and produce all the Varie-

ty of Figures cc y dd,&c.—There fhoot at the

fame Time, from fome Parts of the Edge,

tranfparent Bodies with parallel Sides termi-

nating as at a, fome whereof are ftrewed

over with the little Triangles before deferib-

ed. From other Parts of the Edges branch-

ed Figures prefent themfelves, refembling

fmall Shrubs, (vid.f.) whofe Twigs are

naked
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naked at their firfl: Shooting, but appear
loon after covered with little Leaves or
Tufts ; the minute Bodies above mentioned
which rife near the Twigs being attracted by
and adhering to them.

But the moft odd and fingular Circum-
ftance in the Shooting of this Salt is, that
ftrait Lines appear, two and two, inclining

toward each other from the Edge of the
Drop where they begin to fhoot, but never
meeting fo as to form a Point, though fome-
times they extend almoft acrofs the Drop,
*vid. e.— They may poflibly be cylindric

Tubes, but of that I am not certain.

The Humidity of the Air foon puts an
End to all thefe Configurations.

Crude Tartar, calcined, diffolved in warm
Water, purified by Filtration, and evaporated

to a Drynefs, becomes what is ufually called

Salt of Tartar: which Salt tied up in a Cloth,

and hanged in a damp Place, attracts the

Moifture of the Air, and liquifies in fuch

Manner, that from one Pound thereof there

will drop down double its Weight of what
is termed Oil of Tartar per deliquium : but

inftead of this the Shops frequently fell *

Pearl Allies liquified by the Air, which they

reckon equally ufeful for the fame Purpofes.

Some likewife imagine there is no Dif-

ference in the medicinal Virtues of the Salt

• Pearl Afties are a pure Sort of Pot-Afh.

Of
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of Tartar and thofe of Pearl Afhes, or any

other of the lixivial Salts of Plants, all which

they fuppofe to receive alike the fame Qua-
lities from the Fire : but the contrary to this

will I believe be manifeft, from an Exami-
nation of the Salts I am going to fubmit to

the Reader’s Judgment ; the Configurations

and Cryftals whereof are fo widely diflimi-

lar, that one can hardly conceive them to

arife from exadlly the fame Principles in the

Salts themfelves, or to produce exacftly the

fame Effedts when applied to other Bodies.

’Tis indeed probable that the effential Salts

of Plants, collected in the Form of Cryftals,

from the Juices of their refpedlive Plants,

without the Help of Fire, may be different

from the Salts of the fame Plants procured
by Incineration, and may have different Vir-
tues : but I think fuch effential Salts can
hardly differ more from one another, when
examined by the Microfcope, than the lixi-

vious Salts of different Plants are found to

do
; and confequently that thefe lixivious

Salts muft have Virtues very different from
one another.

The making effential Salts beingatrouble-
fome as well as tedious Operation, and con-
fidered only as a Matter of Curiofity, none
of the Shops could afford me any of them;
and even of the lixivious Salts, the Opinion
of their being all alike has fo much reduced
their Number, that had it not been for the

great
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great Civility ofMrs. Clutton and Mr. Corbin,
Chemifts and Partners, in Holborn, (whofe
kind Afliftance I thankfully acknowledge
in this public Manner,) it would have been
in my Power to procure very few of thofe I

fhall hereafter mention.

CHAP. XXX.

Tartar Vitriolatcd.

V 1 ^ HE rectified Oil, or rectified Spirit of

If Vitriol, dropt gradually into Oil of
Tartar per deliquium, till it caufesan Ebulli-
tion, produces (by evaporating the Hu-
midity) a white Subfiance called vitriolated

Tartar *.

This difiolves readily in hot Water, and
a Drop of the Solution applied on a Slip of
Glafs before the Microfcope, begins {hoot-

ing round the Edge in great Numbers of
very minute and tranfparent Spicula, de-

tached intirely from one another, and with-
out any of that Bafis at the Edge of the

* Vitriolated Tartar is commonly an Ingredient in Pow-
ders for the Teeth, as on rubbing them with it they be-

come white immediately : but it fhould be ufed feldom and

with great Caution, walhing the Teeth well with feveral

Mouthfuls of Water afterwards: for it whitens them by

Erojion, and if frequently applied will deftroy their out-

ward clofe and hard Coat of Enamel, after which the inter-

nal and more fpungy Part can lail but a little while.

Drop
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Drop which moft other Kinds of Salts foim

before they flioot. Thefe Spiculce proceed

and lengthen in different Directions, and

crofs each other at various Angles, as a a

and b b fhew, Plate VI.

Some of thefe Spiculce are very deeply

ferrated, or look rather like the Ends of

bearded Darts or Arrows placed over one

another, as reprefented at r

A Kind of Star-like Figure will be found

here and there amongft the Spiculce,
appa-

rently compounded of the above-defcribed

bearded Points, and moft commonly, like

them, more opake than the other Shootings .

a few of thefe appear alone, and others are

formed at the Ends of the Spiculce ,
as at d.

Some likewife of the Spiculce, after a while -

begin to fpread, and flioot forwards, in an

irregular Manner of branching, towards the

Middle of the Drop, as at g g. Other Fi-

gures arife at a Diftance from the Edge of

the Drop, with Branches dividing and fub-

dividing more regularly than the laft deicrib-

ed
; ffee F.)

During the Procefs, Clufters of hexago-

nal Planes arife in the vacant Spaces, fome

regular, others with unequal Sides, fome

perfectly tranfparent, others with a fmail

Degree of Opacity, as at e. Thefe laft Fi-

gures, which are indeed the proper Cryfta-

lizations of the united Salts, will remain in-

tire upon the Glafs, after all the other Con-

6 figurations
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figurations are broken away and deftroyed
by the Air.

Among the Spicules (hooting from the
Edges there are many (trait-lined Figures,
whofe Ends are not pointed, but flat and
fpreading

; fee a a.) Thefe are chiefly ow-
ing to the Tartar; and the Permanence of
the hexagonal Cryftals implies that they con-
tain a large Proportion of the Vitriol.

N. B. It frequently happens, when a
Drop of this Solution, heated over the Can-
dle, is placed under the Microfcope, the
Steams arifing from it fo obfeure the Objedt-
Glafs, that nothing can be feen through it,

until the Glafs be cleared with a Piece of
Wafh-Leather, or a foft Linen Cloth.

This is the Cafe likewife in examining
feveral other Solutions, as has been before

remarked.

CHAP. XXXI.

Flowers of Benjamin.

HE Flowers of Benj’amin are Salts

obtained by Sublimation from a Gum
of the fame Name. Thefe Salts are fo volatile,

that on putting fome of the Gum grofsly

powdered into a fubliming Pot, they rife

with a fmall Degree of Heat into a Cover
placed over them ; whence they are wiped

2 out
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out from Time to Time (with a Feather) in

the Form of long (lender (Inning tranfparent

Bodies, and fmell very fragrantly.

They diflolve readily in warm Water ;

and a Drop of the Solution being examined

by the Microfcope, will be found a very en-

tertaining Objedt.—.For,firftof all there arife

from the Edges clear, colourlefs, and (harp-

pointed Cryftals fvid. Plate VI. a a) which
palling towards the Center, fpread out like

beautiful minute Shrubs, each having two
or three Branches, like what are feen b b b.

Thefe gradually enlarge and lengthen, di-

vide and fubdivide into leveral Arms and
Shoots, in the Similitude of Trees fvid. f)
compoling all together a Reprefentation of
beautiful little Groves or Plantations. Some
however continue (hort, and fpread into a

Sort of Leaves, indented fomewhat like thofe

of Dandelion, c c. Little Branches -likewife

(hoot out from Points in the Middle of the

Drop, as in the Pidtu're at g

:

and fometimes
Very elegant Figures of another Kind are

formed in fome Part of the Drop, compofed
of Branches riling (on a new Bafis) from one
another, all arched alike with an equal Cur-
vature, and having the convex Side of each
Curve adorned with many little Shootings,
at equal Diftances and of equal Lengths,
none of which appear on the concave Side of
the Curves. All this is (hewn at e.

Vol. II. M Thefe
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Thefe wonderful Configurations decay

immediately after the Fluid evaporates.

N. B. When a Solution of this Salt has

been made fome Days, much of it will be

precipitated, and appear in Cryftals at the

Bottom of the Phial : and if you intend

then to examine it by the Microfcope, ’twill

be proper firft to hold the Phial to the Fire,

or place it in hot Water, till the Cryftals

become again diftolved and taken up into

the Fluid. And moft other Solutions fhould

be treated in the fame Manner, if they have

been long made and their Salts appear pre-

cipitated : but after being thus heated they

fhould be allowed a few Minutes to fettle,

otherwife the F luid will appear turbid and

unpleafant before the Glafs, and the Con-

figurations will not proceed fo well.

C FI A P. XXXII.

Salt of Camomile.

W HEN a Solution of this Salt is exa-

mined, if much Heat be given to the

Drop, the faline Particles will chiefly dif-

pofe themfelves at the Sides thereof, in fuch

Figures as are fhewn a a, b b\ but with a

leffer Degree of Heat, they will form more

within the Drop, in a. wonderful Variety of

hexangular Planes*, many of which are ex-

tremely
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tremcly thin, flat, and tranfparent (v'id. c c,

and other Figures in the Plate.) Some how-

ever have a confiderable Solidity, as the

Drawing alfo reprefents. The above Fi-

gures foon diflolve and break away, and to-

wards the End of the Procefs feveral Cry-

stals appear with fquare Bafes, in the Form

exactly of thofe of Sea-falt, vid. d, and

thefe are more permanent than the others

were.

The Tafte of this Infufion is fait at firft,

foon after very acrid.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Salt of Coral.

T HIS Salt begins {hooting from the

Sides, as at a a
,
(Plate VI.) and pro-

ceeds, forming Bodies fome of whofe Parts

are opake and others tranfparent, of a dark-

iih brown Colour, with Channels or Hol-

lows running from Top to Bottom, as re-

prefented b b. There are likewife other of

the fame Figures, opake at Bottom, but

tranfparent at their Tops, and having none

of the fame Channels, in the Manner {hewn

c c.

In fome Places of the Drop the fame Kind

of little Hillocks are feen, adorned with

M 2 fur-
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.

furprifing Configurations moft exceedingly

minute and delicate, bearing the Refem-
blance of feme Species of the fmalleft

and moft elegant Sea Modes. It is impof-

fible to exprefs the Beauty of thefe Figures,

which equal any of the fineft Mocha Stones :

But an Attempt to give fome Idea of them
will be found d d d.

After the above Appearances are com-
pleated, and the Procefs feems all over,

there frequently prefents anew and unex-

pected Radiation of fine Lines, at equal Dis-

tances from each other, and arifing as it

were from a certain Point, in a very regular

Order and Delineation, the Lines fhortening

gradually on either Side, fo as to compofe

all together a femicircular Figure, like that

at t\ I have found no regular Cryftals of

this Salt, nor does it ufually give any Fi-

gures at all towards the Middle of the

Drop.
The Solution I made ufe of, after Hand-

ing in a Phial two or th-ree Weeks, had

a Cruft over the Surface, which taken

out and examined by the Microfcope, ap-

peared to be a Congeries of minute Branches,

in Shape exceedingly like fome Kinds of

Coral.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXIV.

Salt of Baum, or Baulm.

T HE firft Shootings from the Edges

of the Drop, when a Solution of this

Salt is examined by the Microfcope, very

much reiemble Leaves, vid. Plate VI. a,

on the left Side of the Picture. But thefe

very foon enlarge and lengthen as at a on

the Top of the Drawing ; or elfe like thofe at

a on the it hi Side, which not only lengthen

but fwell at their Extremities, till they ei-

ther divide into two or more Branches, after

the Manner (hewn at d and elfevvhere in

the Drop; or feeming to burft or fplit at

their Tops, pufh forth Bundles of fine Hair-

like Filaments, and compofe fuch Figures

with brulhy Heads as are reprefented at c :

which indeed are extremely pretty. Some
detached Leaves are ufually formed in the

Middle, together with fuch figur’d Cryftals

as are there fhewn, amongft which a few
bear the Appearance of thofe of common
Salt.

When the watery Part feems nearly ex-

haled, all the forementioned Figures decay

and break away, except the Cryftals, which
remain fixt : and if a full Drop has been

employed, and a confiderable Degree of

M 3 Heat
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Heat applied, fome curious Configurations

prefent themfelves upon the Glafs, confid-

ing of fhort ftrait Lines, fo difpofed as to

form hexangular Figures, with delicate little

Branchings therefrom, vid. e e.

This Salt is a very curious Subject for Ex-

amination.

CHAP. XXXV.
*

- Salt of Fennel.

T H E general Appearance which a

Drop of the Solution of this Salt af-

fords when examined by the Microfcope,

may be leen Plate VII.

After the Drop has been gently heated,

innumerable Spicule? rife about its Edges,

extremely (lender and clofe to one another

;

and amongft thefe, as well as farther with-

in the Drop, many Bodies may be obferved

pretty regularly tapering from the Middle

towards ,each End, fomewhat like the Fi-

• gure of a Rolling-Pin, vid. a a .—More in

the Middle of the Drop are formed Cryftals

oddly (haped, fuch as b b ; and likewife

others ending pointed like a Wedge. Some

again are divided, as c ; and here and there

a^Cryftal of marine or common Salt is

found, fometimes in its ufual Figure, and

. _ fome-
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The Air puts anan End to thefe Forms foon

after they are produced.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Salt (/Buckthorn.

T his Salt fhoots from the Edges of

the Drop many (harp-pointed Spt-

cula, at little Diftances from each other;

after which the feveral Figures m the

Drawing (Plate VII.) form themfelves un-

der the Obferver’s Eye ;
fome are hexangu-

lar Planes, fome,what opake, and appear

with a confiderable Degree of Thicknefs

in proportion to their Size, as b ;
whillt

others of the fame hexangular Planes are

exceedingly tranfparent, and have no vi-

able Depth. Parallelograms are difperfed

here and there, and fome Rhombi : Indeed

the hexangular Figures before mentioned

feem like Rhombi, cut off at each End.

There appear a few of the Figures c and d,

and alfo of the other feveral Forms repre-

fented in the Pidlure.

M 4 A Syrup

\
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A Syrup- made frori} the Berries of this
Shrub i£ an ufefu’l Purgative in Compofi-
tionsj but extremely naufeous, and fome-
what too churlifh given alone, unlefs for
Perfons of very robutl Conftitutions.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Salt of the Berberry.

HE Heat neceffary to put this Salt in

Adion muft be very final], but brilk;

otherwife it will harden into a tranfparent

Glue, without producing any Figures

;

the Reafon of which probably is, that be-

ing of a vifcous Nature, when more Heat is

given than is abfolutely neceffary to put the

Particles of the Salt in motion, the watery

Parts evaporating, leave this vifcous Juice

fo ftrong, that the Cryflals are entangled,

and cannot force their Way through it : but

are prevented from atting as they do when
the watery Parts remain, and the Fluid is

thereby rendered lels denfe.

The Figures it produces feem all to de-

rive their Origin from Spiculee, which pro-

trude and expand thefnfelves in the Man-
ner to be deicribed below. Moft of thefe

Sf'iculc

v

are thickefl in the Middle, tapering

to lharp Points at each Extremity, and are

very
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very tranfparent ;
but others of them termi-

nate more bluntly, and have their Ends

opake, whilft their middle Parts only are

tranfparent, as at a, Plate VII. Sometimes

thele pointed Bodies are lb difpofed as feem-

ino-lv to iftue from one central Point, and

form fuch a Sort of Star-like or Spur-likc

Figure as b at the Top of the Drawing; or

elfe a Figure fomewhat different, refembling

b in the Middle thereof.

Kut the molt remarkable of all the Figures

it produces, are owing to the lengthening

out of certain .of the Spicules, whilft they

expand at the fame Time, and pufh out

again other Spicules from their Sides, which

likewife expand themfelyes into very pretty

tranfparent Forms, not unlike the Leaves of

fome Plants, tho; bearing no Similitude pq

thofe of the Berberry ; an Inftanpe of thi§

is (hewn at d. Others of the fame original

Spicule? (hoot not fo far towards the Middle

of the Drop, but divide and expand them-

felves laterally, fpreading out into a broader

Kind of Leaf-like Figures, vid. c c c.

Among the detached Cryftals in the

Drop there are many of a pentagonal Form,

and fomewhat more opake than the reft,

terminating at one End with an obtufe

Angle. They are not marked with any

Letter in the Drawing, but will eafily be

diftinguifhed in looking over it.—I do nof

remember this Figure in any other Salt.

The
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The young green Leaves of the Berberry
Tree held in a Sieve over the Steam of boil-

ing hot Water, rolled up between the Fin-
gers and dried carefully in an Oven not over

hot, may eafily be miftaken for a good Bohea
Tea; refembling it much in Appearance,

and fuaking a Liquor extremely like it both

in Tafte and Colour.—This I have myfelf

experienced.

CHAP. XXXVIII.
\

1

Salt of Cue U M BER.

T H E firft Shootings of this Salt are

for the moft part Parallelipipids, ra-

diating from a Kind of indetermined Center,

as at a, Plate VII. Some fingle ones pro-

trude themfelves forwards, widening at the

Extremity, and forming Figures like thofe

at b. Some curvilinear Forms fhoot alfo

from the Sides, with fiat Terminations, as

at c

;

and others ending with fharp Points,

as d. A few hexagonal plane Cryftals, as

alfo fome Shuttle-figured Spicule? arife to-

wards the Middle of the Drop, both which

are fliewn at e.

I know not any Salt whofe Shootings are

fo extremely pellucid as thofe we are now

deferibing : For notwithftanding they have

2 a con*
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a confiderable Degree of

cmnear more tranfparent than the clearelt

g&fs, and would almoft evade the Sight,

were it not for the famt Shadows call by

means of that Thicknefs.
. ,

Towards the End of the Operation tne

empty Spaces are filled up with Shootings

from feme of the molt detached Parallelo-

grams, which protrude themfelves forwards,

dividing and fubdividing as at /, and mat

fometimes to l'uch a Degree of Thmnefs

and Slendernefs as to have tne Termination

of their Extremities loft to the Eye by rea-

fon of their exquifite Tranfparency ; this

may be conceived by confidering the Fi-

gure g.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Salt of Peruvian Bark.

T FIE few Shootings which this Salt

produces at the Edge of the Drop

are of no regular Figure, but referable thole

at a ,
Plate VII. The whole Area of the

Drop becomes quickly filled with great

Numbers of Rhombi, of different Sizes, ex-

tremely thin and tranfparent, vid. b. Some

of thefe enlarge greatly, and acquire a con-

liderable Thicknefs, forming themfelves in-

to Solids of many Sides, as c c. Near the

Con-
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Conclufion fome Cryftals of Sea-falt arc

formed, as d

d

and likewife a few odd tri-

angular Figures, luch as are delineated at e:

Thefe and the Sea-falt remain, but all the

other Figures break away and foon become
deftroyed by the Air,

CHAP. XL,
I

y

Salt of Liquorice.

T HIS Salt begins (hooting from the

Edge with a Sort of Rhombic Spicu-

Itz,
as at a , Plate VII. Some four-branched

Figures like tbofe of the Vitriols do here

fometimes arile, but moulder away before

their Ramifications are compleated, leaving

their Stamina in the Manner reprefented

b b. The Middle of the Drop is ufually

overfpread with great Numbers of Parallelo-

grams, fome exceedingly tranfparent, being

mere Planes ; having fometimes one, fome-

times more of the Angles canted, in loch

Sort as to produce pentagonal, hexagonal,

(Off. Figures. Others have much Thicknefs,

and form Parallehpipids, Prilms, &c. as

at p. Some of the plane Figures now and

then protrude an irregular Kind of Shoot-

ing, appearing very odd and pretty, vid. d.

9
CHAP,
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CHAP. XLI.

Salt of Butcher’s-BrooM.

O N giving a fmall Degree of Heat to a

Solution of this Salt, Figures will be

produced from the Edges of the Drop, at

pretty large Pittances from one another,

running on in a ftrait Direction, and be-

coming gradually larger and mhre clubbed

at the End towards the Center of the Drop,

but terminating in lharp Points at the End

that is next the Edge: which is a Singu-

larity peculiar to this Salt.—Thefe Figures

are curioufly jagged or indented on every

Side from End to End, vid. Plate VIII. bb.

Some few however amongft them fhoot out

from their Sides others of the fame Kind,

and thefe again other hill fmaller ones ; but

both in the primary and fecondary Branch-

ings the Shoots appear always on the fame

Side, as the two Configurations d d may

ferve to fhew.

In the Middle Part of the Drop, and

wherever there are Vacancies, two Sorts of

regular Cryftals are formed, differing each

from other both in Size and Shape. The
larger Kind are folid, and feem to be Tetra-

hedra having their uppermoft Angle and the

Edges cut off, and of thefe fome are recti-

linear and others curvilinear. Their Pro-

duction
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dudlion is a very entertaining Sight : for

amidft a violent Agitation in the Fluid, num-
bMefs Atoms being feen hurried in all Di-

redfions, they rife on a fudden dir dtly up-

wards from the Bottom, in the fame Shape

exadtly as juft now defcribed, but fo minute

as only to be difcernable by the firft Mag-
nifier, and then they increafe in Bignefs every

Inftant, under the Eye, till they appear as

large as in the Pidture ; where at c c and in

the Middle of the Drop feveral of them

are fhewn.—The other Sort of Cryftals are

very minute, being when viewed through

the third Magnifier not larger than Carra-

way Seeds; they are moftly Rhombs or

Rhomboids, fome of which have the two

oppofite acute Angles cut off'; there are

befides fome Squares and Parallelograms,

fee a a.

After every thing feems over, and all we

have been mentioning begins to break away,

it frequently comes to pals, that the patient

Obferver is prefented with tome mold ele-

gant Configurations, compofed of many long

Lines, perfectly firait and parallel to each

other; every fecond or third whereof has

at one End a folid Crylfal lhaped like the

Head of a Spear or Javelin. All the Lines

have 2I fo on one and the fame Side Num-
bers of fhort Lines, iffuing out at right An-

gles, and at pretty equal Dillances, to about

half as far as die long Lines are leparated

from one another. The long Lines in ge-

neral
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neral are bounded at their other End by a

finale Line, or Bafe, that makes a right An-

gle to them all : a little Variation is how-

ever produced, by here and there a fhorter

Line that runs parallel to this Bafe. The

above Defcription will be underftood by con-

fidering the Configurations e e.

CHAP. XLII.

Salt of Wormwood.

T H E firft Shootings of this Salt from

the Edges of the Drop appear of a

confiderable Thicknefs in proportion to their

Length : their Sides are deeply and fharply

jagged or indented, being made up of many

fomewhat obtufe Angles; and their Ends are

pointed with Angles of the like Kind. What

I now defcribe are the {ingle Shoots at a,

Plate VIII. But other Shoots frequently

branch out from thefe original ones, and

they again fend forth others, making all to-

gether a very pretty Appearance, vid. b b.

Thefe laft Configurations in their Figure and

Difpofition bear a near Refemblance to thole

of Butcher s Broom ,
fhewn at d d

:

but are

larger and more deeply indented.

The Cry dials of this Salt are very different

from one another, confiding of Squares,

Rhombi, Parallelograms, equilateral Hexa-
gons,
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gons, Tome of the Figures at c c in the But*
chers Broom

, a Sort of Shuttle-like Forms,
and feveral irregular Bodies

j all of which will
be beft conceived by a View ofthem at c.

A fmall Degiee of Heat given to tne Drop
produces more of the Configurations, a great-
er Heat more of the Cryftals, many of which
are at firft triangular, but foon* lofe that
Shape : and indeed the whole is very fpee-
dily deftroyed by the Air.—-This and the
Subjedt immediately preceding exhibit no
Cryftals of marine or common" Salt.

CHAP. XLIII.

Salt of Tobacco.

I
F a moderate Degree of Heat be given to
a Solution of this Salt, its firft Shootings

will be from the Edges of the Drop, in flen-
der tapering Figures eliding with very fharp
Points, but at confiderable Diftances from
one another, and confequently not extremely
numerous i along with thefe are likewife
formed other Figures nearly of the fame
Kind, but intirely detached and farther with-
in the Drop, and contrary to the former, in

the CircUmftance of having their thicker
Ends towards the Center of the Drop, and
the fharper pointing towards its Edge.
They are compleat Figures, and referable

Needles, or rather that Sort of Nail called a

Brad,
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Brad, which has its Head or larger End fiat.

Both thefe are fhewn at a, Plate VIII.

When a little more Heat has been given,

other Spiculce are produced from the Edge,

whofe Ends fpread on either Side, and then,

terminate in a Point : and which have all

along their Sides triangular pointed Cryftals,

not oppofite to one another, but placed al-

ternately, fo as to reprefent a Zigzag with a.

Line drawn through its Middle, vid. b.~The
regular Cryftals of this Salt are produced in

the Middle of the Drop, being either Hex-
agons or Rhombi, as at c.

When the Moifture is nearly exhaled,

there are fometimes feen to fhoot from, or

rather under the Spiculce, upon the Plane of
the Glafs, a Reprefentation of Leaves, very
fmall at their firft Appearance, but increaling

gradually to what is fhewn at d.—Thefe I

have feen but twice.

A violent Agitation may be difcovered in

the bluid by the firfi Magnifier, during the
whole Procefs, but chiefly at the Beginning,
and extremely minute Cryftals rifing from
the Bottom.

Oil of Tobacco is a ftrong Poifon to many
Animals :

3

tis faid a Thread wetted there-
witn, and drawn by a Needle through the
Skin on the Back either of an Eel or Viper,
will make it die immediately. This I have
never tried.

VOL. II. N CHAP
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CHAP. XLIV.

Salt of Carduus.

T H E Cryftals of this Salt (for it {hoots

out no Configurations) are of diffe-

rent Sizes and Figures, difperfed everywhere

about the Drop. Thofe near the Edges are

very minute tranfparent Parallelograms, ap-

pearing in great Numbers, 2.saa, Plats V III«

In the Middle arife larger Cryftals, {haped

exactly like thofe of marine Salt, b b. There

are alfo much larger cryftaline Bodies, form-

ed here and there, having a confiderable

Thicknefs and Solidity, and confiding of

Hexagonal and Rhomboidal Planes, vid. c c.

It produces likewife lomeodd figured Bodies,

which may be feen at d d.

CHAP. XLV.

Salt of Lavender.

N O Configurations are produced by this

Salt and the laft, that feemingly pufh

from the Edges of the Drop, as in moll of

,he preceding Kinds; but many regular

Cryftals are formed in every Part of it, after

a moderate Degree of Heat has been given

to it. Thefe Cryftals are of various t igures.
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viz. plain Rhomboids, having one or more

of their Angles very much elongated, (fo as

to be fometimes twice or thrice the Length

of the Rhomboids from which they iffue,)

Rhombi, Squares, Parallelipipidons, and

Hexagons with unequal Sides, or rather

equilateral Triangles with their Angles cut

off. In fhort, the Figures of this Salt will

much better be comprehended by applying

to the Picfture, Plate VIII. than by any De-
fcription which can be written.

CHAP. XLVI.

Salt of Mugwort.

\ T the Beginning many fine Spiculce

j of different Sizes, appear at and about
the Sides of the Drop, along with other {len-

der Bodies fomewhat fwelling in the Mid-
dle, but fharply pointed at each End, vid.

a a, Plate VIII. Triangular folid Cryftals,

and various other Figures, are alfo formed
here and there as reprefented in the Picture.

But the moft remarkable Part of this Sub-
je£t, is a very elegant Sort of Configuration
towards the Middle of the Drop, as at b j

and likewile Shootings of the fame Kind
from its Edge, that refemble the Branches
of fome Plant, rifing fingle, with Leaves re-

N 2 gularly
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galarly difpofed on both Sides of each Stem,

as fhewn by the other b .—In the Middle of

the Drop at c are Figures of another Form,

which are very lingular and pretty. Thefe

all break away and become confufed very

foon after they are 'formed

CHAP. XLVII.

Salt of Hartshorn.

O N the Application of a very fmall De-

gree of Heat, Salt of Hartfhorn fhoots

near the Edges of the Drop, into folid Fi-

gures fomewhat refembling Razors or Lan-

cets where the Blade turns into the Handle

by a Clafp, as at d. Plate IX. This Appear-

ance is however wholly owing to the Junction

of a fmaller and larger Body at their fmaller

Ends, either a right or an acute Angle, as

will be evident on confidering fome of thefe

Bodies that appear fingle.

The Configurations of this Salt are pro-

duced with great Velocity, and are figures

fomewhat opake, (hooting from the Edges

of the Drop, on both Sides a main Stem,

and with a Kind of Regularity, rugged

Branches like thofe of fome Sort of Coral,

•vid. a a. But fometimes inftead of Branches

on both Sides the main Stem, (harp Spicula ,

fome plain and others jagged, are protruded
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to a considerable Depth on one Side only, as

at b.

As the Fluid exhales, and the Attradlion

of the Particles becomes more ftrong, fome

one of the branching Figures generally ex-

tends to a great Length, producing on one

Side Shoots that are rugged and irregular

like thofe in the Smaller Figures at a a ,
and

on the other Side a curious regular and de-

licate Sort of Branches, refembling thofe of

fome Plant, with elegant Small Leaves in the

Manner fhewn at c.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Salt of Urine.

Solution of this Salt fhoots from the

Edges of the Drop long Parallelo-

grams in the Manner of N itre, but with this

Difference, that Nitre produces Solid hexa-
gonal Pillars, cut offobliquely at their Ends,
in the Figure of a Chiffel, whereas thefe are

only plain Superficial Parallelograms, whofe
Ends are flat, as a a, Plate IX. But in other
Places along the Sides of the Drop Solid An-
gles are formed, that are Seemingly the Ru-
diments of common Salt, (vid. b.) though
neither this nor Salt of Hartfhorn afford any
regular Cryftals of common Salt.

Some
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Some of the Parallelograms increafe much
in Size, and fpread themlelves in the Mid-
dle, fo as to change their firft Figure, and be-

come three or four Times bigger than the

reft ; and thefe have a dividing Line that

runs through their whole Length from End
to End, whence ifiue other fhort Lines, at

fmall Diftances, oppofite to one another, all

pointing with the fame Degree of Obliquity

towards the Bafe, as may be feen at c c.

Among thefe enlarged Figures fome few

fhoot ftill forward and tapering towards a

Point ; but before they form one, fwell again,

and begin as it were anew : and thus they

proceed feveral Times before their compleat

Figure is finifhed, which is at laft a Kind of

long fharp-pointed Body, compofed of more

or fewer Joints as at dd.

After the whole Procefs feems at an End,

many fmall Branches form themfelves on

the Surface of the Glafs, as in the preced-

ing Salt (fee the Picture,) though their

Figure is not juft the fame. — All the

above deferibed appear when a very mode-

rate Degree of He^t is given, and the Drop

is applied to the Microlcope as foon as any

of the Salts cryftalized are feen white about

the Rim. But the Figures i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

are the regular folid Cryftals of this Salt,

when it is let difi'olve in the Air, and no

Heat £*t all is given.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XLIX.

Salt of Millepedes, or Wood-Lice.

HIS Salt fhoots from the Edges in a

Manner very beautiful, and different

from any other Kind yet obferved. It be-

gins by bluing from the extreme Edge of the

Drop in many Lines parallel to one another,

but in a very oblique Direction to the Line

that borders the Drop ; -and other parallel

Lines are produced from thefe, in an Angle
fomewhat more than right to them, the An-
gles of which are not fharp but rounded, fee
ucd, Plate IX. Many tranfparent Paral-

lelograms of various Length and Size are

formed by thefe Lines, fome whereof after-

wards (hoot forwards into long Spikes which
fpread at the Sides with irregular Edges, as

at d d. In the mean while other fhort Lines

proceed outwards from the very Edge of
the Drop, in a Direction quite contrary to

thofe we fpoke of firft, making the Border
of the Drop appear very prettily ferrated or

fringed, as may be feen at the Bottom of the

Configurations acd. Another Sort of re-

gular Figures are likewife produced from the
Sides of the Drop, in the Manner of thofe
bb. When the Operation is nearly ended,
there arife Abundance of long Spiculce that
range themfelves fomewhat in the Form of

Plants,
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Plants, filling up mod of the vacant Places
in the Drop as the Pidture fhews. This
Salt has but one Sort of regular Cryftals,
which is hexagonal, and appears as at e.

CHAP. L.

RHEUM.

W HEN People get what they call a

running Cold, it is not unulual for a

thin clear Humour to be difcharged through
the Noftrils, in fo confiderable Quantity as

to wet feveral Handkerchiefs, and even to

fall from the Noi'e in Drops, if not pre-

vented by frequently wiping it away. This
Humour is what I mean by Rheum.

Being myfelf very fubjedt to this Diforder,

which is commonly preceded by a Senfa-

tion of Fulnefs and Rigidity in the Mufcles
of the Head and Face, and attended with
much Heat, Rednefs and Sorenefs of the

Noftrils and Parts immediately adjoining, du-
ring the Difcharge, (which continues com-
monly three Days, at the End whereof it be-

gins to thicken and become lefs acrid:) I was
defirous to know whence this limpid Hu-
mour could produce fo much Irritation and

Uneafinefs •, and as a very little Confideration

made me fuppofe it mull be owing to its be-

ing loaded with pungent Salts of fome fort

9 or
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or other, I took the fir ft Opportunity of ex-

amining it by the Microfcope, and had the

Pleafure then, and many Times fince, to find

my Conjecture confirmed by undeniable De-
monftration.

For this Rheum is fo faturated with Salts,

that a Drop on a Slip of Glafs will foon

fhoot in a very beautiful and furprifing Man-
ner, either with or without Heat : but if

heated to about the Warmth of Blood, and

then placed under the Eye, many lucid Spots

or rather Points will be feen rifing, and in-

creafing gradually, till their Form thews it-

felf to be quadrangular, with two tranfparent

Diagonals crofting one another, fee a and d d>

Plate IX. Thefe Diagonals fhoot foon af-

ter far beyond the Square, protruding other

Lines, at right Angles, from their Sides

;

fvid. c c .) which other Lines produce ftill

lmaller ones from their Sides alfo, in the Or-
der of the firft:

;

and thus they go on to form
Configurations, whofe Elegance of Beauty
nothing but feeing them can give an ade-
quate Idea of : tho’ till the Reader can him-
felf make the Experiment, a Reprefentation
of their general Figure is fhewn b b, and
in other Places of the Drop : where great

Numbers appear, in their feveral Gradations,
and after their ufual Manner, filling up al-

moft the whole Space,

The fine Branchings in a little while break
away, but the central Squares remain like

dd.
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d d.—Some Figures at their firft Beginning
rife in the Shape of Croffes, which Ap-
pearance is owing to the Shootings, from the

Corners of the little Squares, before they

are large enough to be vifible even by the

deepeft Magnifiers. The Number of main
Branches in each Configuration is mofh com-
monly four, but fome are found with five or

more : the Branches likewife are fometimes

curved ; but thefe two Cafes I take to be ra-

ther accidental than natural.

When a Drop of Rheum is fet to cryfta-

lize without any Heat, inftead of branched

Configurations over the whole Area, as in

the above Defcription, fuch are formed only

in the Middle ; but about the Edges Plant-

like Figures are produced, fhooting feveral

Stems from one Point, and refembling a

Kind of Sea-Mofs, vid. E. Branchings

fomewhat of this Kind are fhewn in Salt of

Hartfhorn.

Thefe Experiments fhew, that upon tak-

ing Cold the Humours become overcharged

with Salts : how they get there, and by what

Means they may be dilcharged, is a Matter

well worth Enquiry ;
but fuch Dilquifitions

muft be left to the Gentlemen whofe im-

mediate Profefiion it is to ftudy the various

Dilorders of the human Body and their Cure.

I may however prefume to fay, that as all

Solutions of Salt become gradually weaker,

and may be rendered quite infipid by the

Affufion

j
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Affufion of a watery Fluid; therefore, in

Cafes of this Nature, the frequent drinking

of warm Gruels, Teas, and fuch fmall watery

Liquors, muft in like Manner gradually di-

lute, feparate and difperfe the acrid Salts,

and be probably the moft ready Means of

carrying them off either by Urine or Perfpi-

ration.

<%uere. May we fuppofe thefe Salts to

have been abforbedfrom the external Air at

the Time of catching Cold *, or to have ex-

isted previoufly in the Body, tho fheathed

and harmlefs till letloofe, put in Motion and

rendered acrid by the retained Matter of Per-

fpiration : as feems to be the Cafe in moft of

the animal Juices when tending to Putre-

faction ?

* Mr. Freke fays, in his FJfay on the Art of Healing

,

where he fpeaks of taking Cold ;
“ tho’ every one knows

“ that Colds proceed from receiving the Air into our Bo-
“ dies improperly, yet few confider the State of the Air,

“ as abounding at one Time with all the Means of reftoring

Health to us and all the reft of the Creation, and at

“ another as containing in it the Caufes of Plagues,

“ Peftilence, and Famine, by its occafioning Death to

“ Cattle, and Blights to all the Fruits of the Earth.”

Pages 147, 148.

CHAP.
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CHAP. LI.

Of Camphire.

AMPHIRE is a Tort of refinous
white Subftance, either exfuding from

certain Trees in the Iflands of Borneo
, Ja-

va, Japan , and other Parts of the Eaf-
Indies, or intermixed with the woody'Fibres
in the Bodies and Roots of fome Trees
growing in thefe Countries.— It is not fo-

luble in Water, but difiolves readily in Spi-

rit of Wine, from which faturated therewith
my Experiments have been all made.

If any Heat be given it muft be very

gentle, and the Microfcope and Eye ap-
plied as foon as poffible; for the Shootings
form fo quick they will otherwife efcape

the Sight. They radiate from a Center,

either with fix or four, rarely with five

Branches, whofe Length is nearly equal :

each Branch is feather’d with fine Lines
that diminifh gradually to a Point, whereby
the Figures have greatly the Appearance of

Flakes of Snow'; and the Points of fome
filling the Vacancies between thofe of

others, imall are the Spaces that are left

uncovered. Some few fingle Branches are

produced about the Edges of the Drop. A
pretty good Reprefentation of thefe very de-

licate Configurations maybe feen in the Xlth
Plate.

If
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If no Heat at all be applied there will

be more Time to examine the Configura-

tions ; nor even then will much Patience

be required, for the Camphire and Spirit of

Wine are both fo volatile, that if the Drop

be fpread thin, they will foon begin to

form, and quickly after they vanifli quite

away.

Camphire is of great Service when by any

Accident too large a Dofe of Opium has

been taken.

CHAP. LII.

Of Manna.

HIS fweet-tafted Salt is the Concre-
tion of a Juice ifiuing from a kind

of Afh Tree during the Heat of Summer :

that from Calabria is accounted beft. It

eafily difiolves in Water made fomewhat
hot, and a Drop of the Solution is a very

pretty Objedt for the Microfcope.

Its firft Shootings are Radiations from
Points at the very Edge of the Drop : The
radiating Lines appear opake, but extreme-

ly flender, vid. a a a, Plate XI. Amongfl
thefe arife many minute tranfparent Co-
lumns, whofe Ends grow wider gradually
as they extend in Length, and terminate at

lafi:
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laft with Tome Degree of Obliquity, b b.

All the Figures round the Edges being
formed in Clutters, and making but half a

Circle, bear a near Refemblance to Bundles
of lpun Glafs.

Some few Figures radiating from a Cen-
ter everyWay, and circumlcribed byan Out-
line, are produced within the Drop, in the

Manner (hewn d d.

But the moll lurprizing and elegant Con-
figuration is compofed of many Clutters of

Radiations (hooting one from another over

great Part of the Drop, and making all to-

gether a Figure not unlike a certain very

beautiful Sea-Plant. Fid. C. The regular

Cryftals may be feen at e.

The Manna I examined was, I believe,

genuine but I am told a great deal is made

abroad, and fome in England, by an artful

Compofition of Honey, Glauber % Salt, and

perhaps fome other Ingredients. A late

Writer fuppofes they make it abroad of Ho-
ney, Sugar, and the Juice of a Tithymal or

Spurge *. It is worth obferving, that in

• Chrijioph. a Cofla fays, that he Taw a /Bilious Manna

fold at Ormuz., which was aifo carried into feveral Provinces

of Per/ta, in larger Flakes and not fo white as the genuine;

but ic was cheaper, and purged violently. And he was in-

formed of its Compofition by a certain Bracbman , •viz. white

Starch, fome true Manna, Scammony, a Kind of Seed

brought from Bengal by the Name of Vija, the Powder of a

Root called Dante, and fome Sugar, mixed together with

a little perfumed Water, and expofed to the Sun.

Meftct
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the Midft of the largeft Flakes of Manna'

little Twigs are frequently found, not thick-

er than Straws, round which the Manna

feems to adhere as Tallow does round a

Wick that is dipped therein.

N. B. I fhould here diredf an Examina-

tion of Sugar, but could never find a

Way of bringing it to fhoot or cryfta-

lize before the Microfcope. All other

Salts after Evaporation will (boot their

Cryftals in a cool Place, but Sugar re-

quires a hot Stove to make it ciyfia—

lize. The Figure of its Salts candyed

may be feen in Plate XIV. of the Mi-

crofcope made eafy .

CHAP. LIU.

Concerning the Vegetation of Metals.

AFTER what has been already fiiewn

and defcribed, the confiderate Reader

will be at no great Lofs to judge of what

Writers commonly call the Vegetation of

Metals, and the Refufcitation of Plants, both

which I fhall treat of briefly.

Mefne likewife mentions the adulterating of Manila with

Sugar and the Leaves of Sena : but adds, that this Fraud

difcovers itfelf by its growing foft and liquefying.

When
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When any Metal is diffolved in a Men-
ftruum, Multitudes of its feparated and very
minute Particles are fufpended in the Men-
ftruum, as are likewife the Particles of its

Salt or Vitriol. In this Mixture, when fet

to reft, many of the fait or vitriolic Par-
ticles are brought together, after a while,
by Precipitation and Attraction, carrying
with them Particles of the Metal ; and form
Cryftals, in Figures peculiar to the Metal
dilTolved : viz. Lead produces Cubes, Tin
quadrilateral Pyramids ; Copper produces ob-
lique-angled Parallelipipids, and Iron rhom-
boidal Cryftals. This is the Cafe of one
Metal diffolved fingly in a Menftruum with-
out any Mixture ; and no farther Altera-

tion happens by keeping, than that more
Cryftals will form like the firft, or that the

firft become enlarged, by the Precipitation

and Attraction of more of the vitriolic Salt

:

Perhaps too fomeof the metallic Particles (if

it has been over-charged) will be found at

the Bottom of the Fluid, though great Part

of them will always remain fufpended.

But if different Metals or metallic Sub-
ftances be diffolved in the fame Menftruum,
or in different Menftrua, and afterwards

mixed together : or if other Fluids be

poured into any Solution of a Metal or Mi-
neral, the fufpended metallic and vitriolic

Particles, having different Degree's of At-

traction and Gravity, are precipitated and

attracted
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attracted by one another in a Variety of

complicated Directions, and unite in Confi-

gurations extremely wonderful and pretty.

Some Productions of this Sort have been

difcovered by Accident, and called the V e-

getation of Metals, and many more might

undoubtedly be found, were Trials made

with Mixtures of different metalline Bodies

and different Menftrua. I fhall give a few

Examples of fuch metallic Configurations.

Arbor Dianne, or, the Silver Tree.

Diffolve an Ounce of fine Silver in four

Ounces of Aqua Fortis

:

diffolve likewife

in one Ounce ofAqua Fortis as much Quick-

filver as it will bear : mix the two Solutions

in a clear Glafs with a Pint of Water, flop it

clofe, and after a Day it will begin to grow.

Or, diffolve in Aqua Fortis of pure Silver

one Dram ; put to the Solution, of diflill d

Vinegar and Water each one Ounce: filter,

and add one Ounce and a half of Quick-

filver ; mix, and lhake the Whole fome Time,

in a round clear Glafs Veffel, flopping the

Mouth clofe with your Finger. Standing

quiet 24 Flours it will fhoot into Branches

of various Figures.

Monf. FLomberg tells a Way of produc-

ing a metallic Tree much fooner, after the

Preparations are got ready.—Make four

Drams of fine Silver into an Amalgama
Vol. II. O without
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without Heat, with two Drams of Quick-
iilver : diiiolve this Amalgama in four
Ounces of Aqua Fortis

:

pour the Solution
into twelve Paris Pints (about three Gal-
lons) ofcommon Water, flir it well together
and keep it in a Glafs Veflel well flopped.

To about an Ounce of this Water, in a fmall

clear Phial, put the Quantity of a fmall Pea
of the common Amalgama of Gold or Sil-

ver, which fhould be as loft as Butter.

Let the Phial Hand a few Minutes, and
you.-,will fee fmall Threads or Filaments

rifing perpendicularly from the little Bulb of
Amalgama, and thralling out from their

Sides little Branches in Form of a Tree. The
Bulb of Amalgama will grow hard, and be

like a Pellet of white Earth, but the little

Tree will be of a bright Silver Colour.—
The flronger the firft Water is made, the

fooner formed and fuller of Branches will

the Tree be.

Albertus Magnus is faid to have produced

a metallic Tree before the King of France,

while he fat at Dinner ; I fuppofe by fome

fuch Method.

Arbor Mart is, or, the Iron Free.

DifTolve Iron Filings in Spirit of Nitre,

pour on Oil of Tartar per deliquiwn

,

and a

Sort of Branches will be formed and adhere

to

\
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to the Surface of the Glafs, reprefenting

Leaves and Flowers.

Arbor Veneris, or, the Copper 'Tree.

The feeming Vegetation of Silver and

Iron juft before defcribed, I give from

other Writers ;
but this of Copper is I

believe entirely a new Difcovery : and I

can affirm, from my own Experience, that

it is extremely wonderful and pretty, and

made with little Trouble.

In half an Ounce of Aqua Forth

,

let

a bright Halfpenny, or fome lmall * Piece

of clean pure Copper remain for about

twelve Hours, and then take it out. Diftblve

a little Quick-fifaer in as fmall a Quantity

as you can of the fame or ftronger Aqua
Forth. The Solution will be white, and

like Flour and Water ; at which Inftant it

muft be put into the firft Liquor, which will

immediately become of a lovely blue, and

throw down fomething of a white Sediment,

but have very little Body or Confidence.

* Tho’ Aqua Fortis afts on the Filings of Copper farter

than it can on a Lump of that Metal, I have by Experience

found that very fmall Particles of Iron rubbed from the

File, and mixed with the Copper Filings, ao much Pre-

judice to the Experiment.
As Fumes arifing from the Solutions of Metals in Aqua.

Fortis, &c. are difagreeable and unwholefome, ’tis advifeable

to make them in the open Air, and fo placed that the Wind
nkty blow the Fumes from you.

O 2 Have
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Have ready fome Salt Ammoniac finely

powdered, whereof put in a very little at a
Time, ftirring it about till it diffolves, makes
the Mixture of a blueifh white, and gives it

a Confidence like to Starch ; which Con-
dition fhews it fit for your Purpofe.

File bright any fmall Piece of Iron,
(the pointed End of a Nail about an Inch
in Length, or a fmall Nail of that Length
called a Brad, does as well as any Thing)
place it on the Middle of a Piece of clear

Glafs of two or three Inches in Width : then
ftijripg the Mixture with a Quill, let a

Drop fall from the End of the Quill upon
the Iron, and wet it therewith all over (or

dip the Iron in the Mixture, before you lay

it on the Glafs, till it appears of a Copper
Colour,) add another Drop or two of the

Mixture, and with your Quill fpread it to

equal Diftances from every Side of the Iron,

an Inch or more, laying it fo thin as to

be tranfparent. Let it remain quiet in an
horizontal Pofition, and in a little while
you will difcern with the naked Eye Rami-
fications of the pureft Copper fhooting from
the Sides of the Iron, reiembling the moft
elegant Branchings feen in Mocha Stones,

(which may perhaps be produced by Mix-
tures in the Earth fomewhat a-kin to thefe)

or like fome of the moft minute and deli-

cate Sea-moires. They will grow continu-

ally
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ally larger for Hours or Days, in propor-

tion to the Extenfion of the Liquor round

the Iron. For the Copper Particles afloat in

the Fluid, being firft of all attracted to cer-

tain Points in the Iron, and afterwards at-

tracting one another in an orderly Succef-

fion, arrange themfelves, by the Influence

and Co-operation of the Salts wherewith

they are now joined, in fnch Manner, as

to compofe by juxta-poftion a Refemblance

of the moft regular and beautiful Vegetation.

And this Attraction and Formation of new
Branches feems to go on, until all the Cop-

per Particles in the Fluid are attracted and
difpofed by one another in the fame wonder-
ful Direction and Order.

Left I fhould not have expreffed myfelf
with fu thelent Clearnefs to be perfectly un-
derftood, I have given a Drawing, taken
with confiderable ExaCtnefs, of one of thefe
Productions, which now lies before me, and
has been growing four Days

:
(fee Plate

the lajij this will lhew the Manner of plac-
ing the Nail, and fpreading the Liquor round
it, and likewife what may be expeCted from
it. The Drawing is not magnified, but
the real Size of the ObjeCt, which is large
enough to be feen plginly by the naked
Eye.

The chief Difficulty in this Experiment
ariles from the great Difference in the
Strength and Manner of the Aqua Portis’s
being prepared at different Shops, and even at

0 3 the
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the fame Shop at different Times *
: which

is the Reafcm I could never exactly afcertain

by Weight the juft Proportion of the Mer-
cury and Salt Ammoniac ; that depending

on the Strength and Compofition of the

Aqua Forth', and therefore will admit of no

other Rule than obferving the Colour and

Conliftence of the Mixture, which if not

white enough wants Mercury, and it too

thin wants ' Salt Ammoniac, or both. But

as- neither of thefe muft be in Quantity to

weaken much the Solution of Copper, tis

advifeable to ftir them in by a very little at

a Time. As much of the Solution of Mer-

acjr.ns may amount to about -At Part of the

Whole, and four or.five Grains of Salt Am-?

ifioninc to half an Ounce of Aqua Forth, is

ufuaUy near the Mark. II right, after ftand-1-

jngfii little, a thick white creamy Matter

riiqs to the Top,, a white Sediment falls to

the Bottom, and the Middle is a fine tranf-

-pafept b\fie Liqiior. W hen ufed it muft be

ftirred together, and employed before it fepa-

jates ; and when fpread upon the Glafs it ap-

pears of a bleuilh white ; which Ground is

: #5 Same Aqua Fbrtir I bought became in dilfolving Cop-

per nk of a blue but of a green Colour; but On putting in

the Mercury it changed to a moll lovely blue, and made the

bell Mixture I ever had ; for it fnight be feeri fo vegetate in

a Minute’s Time: and produced, in a few Hours, vigorous

Branches, of an Inch in Length. But thCrO is fome Nicety re-

ouifue ip the Management of the Mercury ; for tne Minute

it i« diflbived by th e Aqua Fcrtis, even before the Fermenta-

tion isquite over, it nvulbbc mixed with the Solution ot Cop-

per, or elfe it will concrete into a white Su.bftance like bait,

and’ never mix intimately with the "Copper Solution.

6 lo
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)

fp fine a Con trail to the Colour of the Copr

per, that when the Branches are forme it

looks like the fineft Mocha Stone: and a

Jeweller to whom I ihewed one of thefe

Productions told me, a Stone like .th^at would

be worth an hundred Guineas.

This Experiment feems gf great Impor-t

tance ; ferving, to explain how Uamifications

of a like. Appearance; are produced, either on

the Surface or in the Fi fibres of Slate, Flints ,

Agates ,
Mocha Stones, Florentine Marbles, &c,

and perhaps even in their very Subibpice at

the Time of their Formation, by the Inter-

mixture of faline and metalline Particles; and

al-lb how Metals, diffolved by and incorpo-

rated with the fa-line Juices of the Earth are

formed into Branches and feepi to vegetate**

It was difcovered, accidentally, by the very

ingenious M.vs.Colembine,oi the City of Nor-

* Of this Kind I fuppofe the Ramifications Silver. Cop-
per, and Iron to be that are met with oftentimes in Mines;
either incorporated with the StOHy Bed of the Metal, as in

the capillary, vegetative, or arborefcent Sii-vH OS-e from

Potoji, or in Shootings or Branchings out from the Ores
themfelves: in the Manner of an Iron Ore .defcribed by
Doflor Woodward, (Vol. I. Cl'afs IX. Part IV. N° 85.)
having very fine Shoots or Efflorefcencies ; from a perpendicu-

lar Fifiiire in a vallly high Mountain in Cumberland ; where
he fays, great Numbers of much finer Shoots than that in

his Poffeflion, (but fo brittle and tender he could not pre-

serve them) rofe like Vegetables, with a Angle Srem, which
parted afterwards into feveral Branches, of all Sizes, to the

Height of near two Inches. The Stems were round, and
fo were the Branches ; but towards the Exttemities they

were fo jagged as to refemble common Heath, They were
exaftly of the Complexion of Iron, a dulky red with a

C4d of blue.

O 4 ivich.
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•wtchy in her Search after new Colours, from
Copper, for painting in Miniature. The
Scarlet Dyers ufe in their Bufinefs Aqua
Fortis faturated with Tin, and make no Se-

cret of it ;
but one of that Trade, who is

thought to excel in the Richnefs of his Scar-

let, prepares his Aqua Fortis after a Manner
known only to himfelf. In fome of this

Mrs. Colembine diffolved Copper : and hap-

pening to leave a Piece of Iron in the Mix-
ture, the was furprized with the Branchings

from it, and fhewed them to my very inge-

nious Friend and Correfpondent Mr. William

Arderon, F

.

R. S. who by her Defire fentan

Account thereof to me, (in June 1751) and

with it fome of the fame Aqua Fortis

;

where-

into I put an Halfpenny, and let it remain

four brfive Days according to his Directions

;

in which Time the Aqua Fortis acquired the

Confidence of Starch of a pale blue Colour ;

and on applying it to a Nail, in the Manner

defcribed already, it might, in a very few

Minutes, be feen to (hoot out Branches, that

would continue growing five or fix Days, ac-

cording to the Extenfion of the Fluid; and

in- numberlefs Trials it never failed once.

The Branches were evidently of a pure and

finelycoloured Copper, rifingabove the Fluid,

exactly regular, and perfectly diftindt and

feparatej -as the Drawing, which was taken

from a^ProduCtion by the fame Liquor, that

had been growing four Days, will (hew.

This Aqua Fortis, which was very clear

iioiiioq and
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and pale, with a flight Teint of a pearly Co-

lour, was fuppofed to be only faturated with

Tin - but on trying Tin with other Aqua For-

tis, and making Experiments with Aqua

Fords prepared by other Scarlet Dyers, we

found ourfelves difappointed and the Vege-

tation very imperfedt.

Aqua Fords bought at feveral Shops in

London ,
corroded, or rather burnt the Shav-

ings of Tint with great Fermentation, Heat

and Violence; reducing them to a white

Pafte-like Subftance, that lay at the Bottom

and left the Liquor perfectly colourlefs : and

when the Copper was afterwards put in,

conduced not at all towards giving the Mix-

ture a Confidence, or promoting the Branch-

ings out; whereas the Tin in Mrs. Cokmbine's

Aqua Fords was kept fulpended, threwdowii

no Sediment, and thickened the Mixture.

But as that Aqua Fords can not be got by

People diftant from Norwich, many Endea-

vours have been ufed to produce the fame

Effect by other Means : and we luckily found

it might be done by the Method juft now
defcribed. We difcovered alfo, in making
Experiments without Number on this Oc-
cafion, that different Kinds of Branchings

equally furprizing and beautiful may be pro-

duced by different Mixtures. Viz.

Aqua Fortis faturated with Copper, and
applied to a Nail, will iwithout any Addi-
tion fhoot forth very pretty Branches, after

handing quiet a few Hours, if a due Pro-

portion
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portion of Nitre be in the Composition of
the Aqua Fort is.

i - A like Solution, with the Addition of Salt

Ammoniac*, will ihoot fooner and dronger,
If fome Nitre and Alum powdered, and in

equal Quantities, be put to the fame Solution

of Copper, indead of Salt Ammoniac, Branch-
ed will be ’produced, of quite another Fa-
fhion and Character. ,7,

JDiifolve 7 or 8 Grains of Fin Shavings in

half an Ounce. oCSpirit of Nitre

:

this will

be efffdled without great Ebullition, and the

Metal be intirely fufpended. Put into the

Solutions clean Halfpenny, which take out

after. 1 2. Hours jsfchen add a few Grains of

Salt:Ammoniac, putting it in by little and

little, And trying; the Mixture from Time to

Time. This fhoots very well.

Aqua Fortis fent me from Norwich,

(tpade there by Mr. Finch

)

flio.ots very well

either with or without Fin. It diffolves Fin

without any Precipitation, and afterwards

acquires a Confidence with Copper, like that

of MfSi Colcmbine,—Five Grains' of Fin were

put into
. 7 Pennyweight of this Aqua For-

tis .1 In.lefs than an Hour kn Halfpenny was

put; into the,Solution ; and two Hour,s after,

a. Ntul being dipped in the Mixture^ (which

was then as thick as Starch) und placed upon

the QMs with fome more of the Mixture

round it, began to vpgetate in live Minutes.

* Safi Ammsnlat vjirif 'Aiua' Fortis

'

makes an Ajv'a Re-
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An -
Halfpenny was put into four Penny-

weight of the fame Aqua Fortis : four

Hours after a Nail was dipped therein, and

placed upon the Glafs, and in 15 Minutes

the Copper fhot itfelf all round. Salt Am*

momac added to it quickens the Experiment

and makes the Shootings Wronger.

A Solution of Copper inAqua Regia fhoots

out pretty Branchings" of Copper, and better

ftill if fome Salt Ammoniac be put to it after

the Copper is taken out.

Tin will diffolve and be fufpended in Aqua

Regia: it blackens the Liquor during the

Ebullition, but.leaves itat lad clear:without

any Precipitation.— Dillolve 7 or 8 Grains of

Tin in half an Ounce of Aqua Regia, then

put in an Halfpenny, which let remain 24

flours. This Mixture will have the Con-

fidence of Starch, and will vegetate round

the Nail ; it is of a dark green Colour. ’Twill

be improved by a little Salt Ammoniac .

I could give many other Experiments of

this Nature, but the Curious and Ingenious

will be able from thefe Hints to make Dif-

coveries themfelves of a great Variety of

Branchings, by diffolving Copper in diffe-

rent Menftrua, and by adding Mercury, Tin,

Nitre, Alum, blue Vitriol (which contains

Copper,) Corrofive Sublimate, Saccharum
Saturni, Borax, &c. This may eafiiy be done,

by adding which they pleafe to a Drop or two
of the Copper Solution upon a Plate of Glafs,

and trying it with a Nail : and if they

like
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like the EfFe<ft, the fame Mixture may then
be made in a large Quantity and kept in a
Phial to entertain them at any Time ; for all

thefe Mixtures may be preserved in good
Condition many Months *.

It may be proper to obferve in general,

that thole Mixtures are the mcft agreeable
which have fome Body or Conjijience ; and
that fuch Confiftence is given by adding a

Solution of Mercury to the Copper Solution,
and then putting in Salt Ammoniac ; or by
diffolving Tin in the Menftruum before the
Copper is put in. If the Mixture corrodes
the Nail it never does well j or if it turns

green round the Sides thereof, which it will

do when overcharged with Salt Ammoniac ;

but defpair not of any Nail’s (hooting till it

has lain twelve Hours.
If you can procure Aqua Fortis that will

diflolveand fufpend Tin
, (not burn it into a

white Powder) the whole depends on leav-

ing it of fuch due Strength, that it may be
able to difiolve Copper enough, after it has
diflolved the Tin , and yet not be fo ftrong
as to corrode and raife Blitters on the Nail
moiftened therewith, thereby difcolouring

the Copper and fpoiling the Experiment.

* ’Tis beft to keep all Mixtures with acid Spirits in s
little Box by themfelves, and in Phials (holding an Ounce
at leafi) not more than half filled* for fome of them will

ferment and Hand in need of room : they Ihould alfo have
well fitted Glafs Stopples.

On
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On the contrary, if too much Tin be didolv-

cd in the Aqua "Fortis it becomes whitifh or

milky, diffolves not enough of the Copper,

and is too weak for Vegetation. Difap-

pointments will alfo happen if Care be not

taken in proportioning the Mercury and Salt

Ammoniac , when they are employed : and
yet the certain Weight and Meafure cannot

be laid down, from the great Difference in

Aqua Foriis.

The Nail or Piece of Iron fhould be filed

bright at the Time ’tis ufed, and its Surface

made fo even that it may come dole to the

Glals its whole Length. ’Tis bed to hold
the Nail in the Mixture for a Second or two,

till it is of a Copper Colour, before you
place it upon the Glafs : your Shoots will

thereby be made the dronger, as the Cop-
per Particles floating in the final 1 Quantity
you put upon the Glafs, finding the iron al-

ready covered, will difpofe themfeives more
into Branches. But doing this often will
impoverifh your Mixture by drawing the
Copper out of it: and therefore ’twill be right
to keep fome feparately for fuch an Ufe.
The Branchings pufh out to the Extremity

cf the Drop, and then frequently turn along
the Edges, dill dividing into fmalier Rami-
fications, till at lad they run into one another
and Decome confufed

; or el’fe a yellow Tinge
drawn from the Iron did'ufes through the
fluid and renders them obfeure ; but neither

5 of
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of thefe happen till the Vegetation is nearly

at an End, which is not till after feveral

Hours, and in fome Sorts feveral Days. They
may however be preferved in good Condi-

tion, by preventing any farther Adlion of the

Salts when the Shootings are advanced to

their utmoft Perfection, if at that Time the

Nail be taken away carefully with a Pair of

Nippers ; then foaking up the Liquor where

the Nail lay with a little Brufh or Rag, dip

the Glafs gently into Water, and hold it there

a few Seconds. Hereby the Shootings are

flopped, the Branches are left upon the

Glafs in very good Order, and if another

Glafs be put over them, guarded with Slips

of Cork as directed page 36, they may be

kept many Years. - Sometimes indeed they

will turn green (that is, grow ritfty) but as

their Forms continue, it takes but little from

their Beauty.

Tho’ all thefe Ramifications are large

enough to be feen diflin&Iy by the naked

Eye, being frequently above an Inch in

length, ’tis very defireable to examine them

by Glades through the different Stages of

their Progrefs ; for the Microfcope difcovers

on fome of them the Appearance of Flow-

ers and Fruits, and fhevvs many curious Par-

ticulars not elfe to be conceived. The 4th

or 5th Glafs are beft for thefe Subjects,

which require no great Magnifier.
Copper
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Copper cannot perhaps be brought to ve-

getate foftrongly anyWay as by being diffolv-

ed in acid Spirits

;

but having in the Courfe
of my Experiments difcovered other Means
of bringing it to produce very elegant Branch-
ings, tho’ fo fmall as to require being viewed
with Glafies, I (hall not conceal them from
the Reader.

Diffolve as much of the bluefl and clean-

ejl Vitriol in warm Water as it can poffibly

fuftain. Put a very little Salt Ammoniac in
fine Powder upon the Glafs Plate, to which
add two or three Drops of the Vitriol Solu-
tion. When the Salt Ammoniac is diflolved,

place in the Mixture upon the Glafs a fmall
Brad filed bright, wet it all over with the
Liquor, and fpread the Liquor round it, as
in the foregoing Experiments : It will im-
mediately attrad the Copper in the Vitriol,
and foon begin to (hoot out Branches, the
Form of which, as the Microfcope will (hew,
very much refembles Heath .—

—

Sublimate
in (lead of Salt Ammoniac caufes a different
Kind of Shootings. If the Copper Solu-
tion be overcharged with Salt Ammoniac or
Sublimate it will not (hoot at all, but turns
yellowifh round the Nail. A few Trials
v ill fettle the Proportion, which is accord-
ing to the Quantity of Copper in the Vitriol.
An exceeding fmall Drop of Spirit of Wine
vvill raife a Fermentation with the Vitriol,

but
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bat that being over before the Nail is appli-

ed, it makes the Shootings ftronger.

The firft Principle of Action in all thefe

Experiments is the Attraction of Copper by

Iron-, but that only ferves to cover the Iron

with Copper Particles, in the Manner before

defcribed, pages 80 and 81. The Branchings

ofevery Sort are owing to the Agency ofSalts}

which Confxderation may perhaps lead to

Means of producing Vegetations from other

Metals.

*Tis hoped the dwelling fo long on thofe

Experiments may be excuied : as they are ex-

tremely pretty in themfelves, and feem to

open a Way towards accounting for many of

the moft curious Productions in Nature.

CHAP. LIV.

Of the Resuscitation of Plants.

T I-I E -Chemifts tell wonderful Things

of the Refufcitation or RcfurreSlion of

Plants from their Afhes ; and 1 make no

Doubt extraordinary Configurations have

been produced in very ftrong Solutions of

vegetable Salts, by the Means of Precipi-

tation and Attraction : but I cannot help

believing that Imagination has been greatly

indulged, when they talk of Branches,

Leaves, and Flowers, exaCily refembhng thofe

to which the Salts belong.
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The famous Phyiician "Quercctanus tells a

ftrange Story of a Polonian Doftor, who

fhewed him a dozen Glades hermetically

fealed, in each of which was a different

Plant, as a Rofe in one, a Tulip in another,

a Clove July-Flower in a third, 0c. When
thefe Glaffes were ftrft brought to View, you

faw nothing in them but a Heap of Afhes

at the Bottom • but on the Application of

fome gentle Heat under any of them, there

prefen tly arofe out of the Allies the Idea of

the Flower and Stalks belonging to thofe

Afhes ; and it would fhoot up and fpread

abroad to the due Height and Dimenfions

of fuch a Flower, and had the perfect Co-

lour, Shape, Magnitude, and all the other

Accidents, as if it were really the Flower-.

But whenever the Heat was drawn from it,

as the Glafs and the included Air and Mat-

ter cooled by Degrees, fo would this Flower

fink down by little and little, till it would

bury itfelf in its Bed of Afhes ; and thus it

would do as often as a moderate Pleat was

applied or withdrawn. Kirgbgr is laid to

have done the fame Thing at Pome.

Dr. Cox gave an Account . to th'q Royal So

^

clety (Philof. Prat/. N° 1.08)
lt that having

.*.• procured a large Quantity of Pern Afhes,
“ from Fern burnt when between green and

.

“ dry, he extracted. their Salt in the' comipo'n

Manner with Water," and obtained feyerai
* c Pounds of Salt, after evaporating the Wa-
Vol. IT. P (

f ter $
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ter ; the greateft Part of which, being

“
firft dried, he expofed to the Air, that

“ it might become an Oil per deliquium.

“ The Remainder of the Lixivium which
<( continued fluid, being filtered whilft
€t warm, was of a very red Colour, deeper
** than florid Blood and moil Clarets, and
** exceeding ponderous. The Colour ftiew-

“ ed it abounded with fulphureous or oily
*' Parts, and the Weight that it was highly
f< faturated with the faline. This ftrong

“ Solution being put in a capacious Glafs,

" in five or fix Weeks depofited a large

“ Quantity of Salt, at leaft two Inches thick,
* l over the Bottom of the Veflel. The
“ loweft Part of the Salt was of a dark Co-
** lour, as if fome Dirt or Dregs were mixt
“ therewith, but the Surface next the Liquor
“ was exceeding white ; and there fprung
** out of the whole Mafs of Salt, at fmall

Difiances from each other, about forty
if Branches, which (excepting the Colour)
“ did moft exadtly refemble that Kind of

Fern which is Angle likzPolipody and not
** branched, fending out feveral Leaves on
** each Side from one Stem. They differed

“ in Size, but were all alike in Figure,
** without the leaft Variation : only fome
li emitted more Leaves from the Stem than

“ others j which is alfo ufual in the natural

et Fern”
Dr.
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Dr. Cox likevvife adds, “ that mixing equal

'* Parts of SalAmmoniac and Pot-Alhes, the

latter of which had a very ftrong ful-

“ phureous Smell, yet feemed to abound
(t with Salt confiderably alkalized ; the MiXr
«* ture being put into a tall Glafs Body, im-

“ mediately upon feeling the Heat a great

“ deal of volatile Salt was fublimed, and in

“ the Glafs Head he obferved, to his Sur-

“ prize, a Foreft in Perfpedtive of Firs, Pines,

*• &c. fo admirably delineated, as not to be

** excelled, if imitated, by the Pencil of the

“ greateft Mailer.”

Having left a fmall Quantity of Compound
Syrup of Balfam in a Phial, that was fet by

and forgot, with only a Piece of Paper thruft

into the Mouth of it inftead of a Cork ;

when it came to hand two or three Months
after, I found all the watery Part evaporated

and the Sugar cryftalized at Bottom : and,

what furprized me very agreeably, the fa-

line Particles of the Gums and Balfams, of

\vhich it was compoled, had Ihot themfelves

almoll intirelyr ound the Inlide of the Glafs

Phial, in the moll regular and pretty Con-
figurations imaginable ; and remained fo for

a long Time afterwards.

The Activity and Volatility of Salts are

wonderful, and I make no Doubt many en-

tertaining Experiments might eafily be made
bv Intermixtures of vegetable and other

Salts, if any Body who has Leifure would
P 2 inten-
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intentionally fet about it. Kircher fays, " if

“ you put into a wooden Tube, Tartar,

“ Quick-lime, Salt,and the Urine ofaWine-
“ Drinker, reduced into one Mafs, which
“

is to be hardened in the Sun and after-
“ wards fet in a cold Cellar; from the above-
“ mentioned Mafs, by the Help of Sal t—

“ petre, you will fee Flowers branch out.

“ And luch is the Force of Nitre, that, if

“ in a Glafs kept clofe fhut, you pour the

“ Juices of fome nitrous Herbs on the above

“ Mafs, the Nitre contained within it be-

“ ing pregnant with Spirit will force itfelf

“ through the very Pores of the Glafs.”

CHAP. LV.

Mtfcellaneous Obfervations on Salts, Sec.

H AVING gone through the Courfe of

my Experiments on faline Subftances,

I propofe from thence to form a few Re-

flections.

As it has been plainly (hewn that the

Particles of Salts, dtJJ'olv'ed and floating in a

Menftruum, will, by Precipitation, or an

Evaporation of the Fluid, be brought to-

gether, and unite in Figures peculiar to their

refpeCtive Kinds, by fome certain Daw of

Nature (call we it Attraction, or what we

pleafe:) it feems reafonable to believe, that

thofe cryflaline, mineral, or metallic foflil

Bodies which have a conftant and regular

Con-
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Configuration, derive their Figures from

the Intermixture and Operation of baits ot

fome Sort or other. For that. Salts abound

every where in the Earth, either at Reft

and locked up in Minerals and other Bodies

;

,or in a State of Affion, being diffolved and

carried along in Water or fome other Fluid,

is a Matter beyond Difpute. The finer Par-

ticles of fuch Salts being diffolved in and

rifing with the Particles of Watei '•

,
float

likewife in our Atmofphere in great Abun-

dance, where by Pleat and Cold, by a gi eater

or lefler Degree of Rarefaction, as well as

by other Accidents, they at different Times

are (in the Air) brought together in greater

Quantity, or become more difperfed and dif-

fipated : whence considerable Changes and

Alterations are produced, fuch as Freezing,

Hail, Snow, Lightning, Thunder, &c. But

I Shall confine my Observations to the Ef-

fects that are probably owing to faline Par-

ticles within the Bowels of the Earth or very

near the Surface thereof.

Since we are acquainted with no Dijfol-

vents of Metals where Salts are not prin-

cipally concerned, it is reafonable to fup-

pofe, that in the Bowels of the Earth, Salts

may likewife, when diffolved themfelves,

have a Power of diffolving metallic Sub-

.ftances ; and afterwards, on the withdraw-

* Vitriol, Alum, and Nitre, are fo volatile, when diffolved,

as to force through the clofeft Cork, or between the Bottle

and the Cork, tho’ ever fo clofely Hopped.

P 3 Wg
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ing of the Fluid, of uniting with the metallic

Particles, and bringing them together in cer-

tain Figures peculiar to fuch an Admixture,
and more or lefs perfect according to the re-

fpedlive Proportions of metallic, faline, and
other Particles. Thofe curious Ramifications

in the arborefcentfilver Ore brought fromPa-
narna, which run through the Bed of Stone

wherein it lies, may perhaps be owing to the

Particles of that Metal having been dilfolved

by a vitriolic Menftruum, and carried along

with it into the little Fiffures of the Stone;

where as the Water evaporated, the Silver

Particles were fhot out and difpofed by the

vitriolic Salt, into Ramifications fo nearly

refembling the Configurations of Vitriol.

The Branchings of Copper and Iron (by fome

imputed to a vegetative Principle) are pro-

bably produced in a like Manner ; and the

Reafion why Gold is feldom or never found

thus branched, but always in little Lumps
or Granulae, may perhaps be, that the Salts

which difiolve other Metals are unable to

feparate the Particles of Gold.

Rock Salt, (which differs little or nothing

from the Salt of Springs and of the Sea,)

Vitriol and Alum, (of which, and alfo of

Sulphur, the faline Acid, Chemifis tell us,

is in all the fame) Nitre and Borax, are I

think the only foffil or mineral Salts fpoken

of by Writers ; for Salt Ammoniac can hard-

ly be accounted fuch. But it is impoflible
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to fay what others befides thefe the Bowels

of the Earth may contain, or how infinitely

they may be compounded and diverfified.

I fhall make no Difficulty to fuppofe the

component Particles of Spars, Cryftals, and

precious Stones have been feparated andfloat-

ing in fome Fluid, and brought together m
the Shapes we fee them by certain Laws of

Attradion, which in like Circumftances are

conftant and unalterable. And as uniting

in regular Order, and forming Mafles of

Figures uniform and conftant, are the diftin-

guifhing Properties of Salts, (as the forego-

ing Experiments fhew) the component Par-

ticles of Bodies thus formed muff originally

have been Salts, notwithftanding the Bodies

fo compofed are indiffolveable : nor is the

prefent fixt Condition of fuch Particles, or

the Hardnefs of fuch Bodies, any conclufive

Objedion ; for the making of Glafs fhews,

that Salts may be rendered fixt, hard, and

indiffolveable. I therefore apprehend that

all cryftaline Matter, or the Particles' of

Matter whereof Spar, Cryftals, and precious

Stones are formed, is originally a Salt, ac-

cording to my Meaning of the Word j and

Linnaeus is I prefume of lome fuch-like Opi-

nion, fince in his Syftema Naturae he places

all precious Stones, even the Diamond itfelf,

in his Claffes of Salts.

Dodor Woodward likewife, though he

fpeaks not of this cryftaline Matter as a Salt,

P 4 imputes
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imputes it to the Properties that Salts have,
when he fays, the jhooting of any Metal pro-
ceeds generally, merely from Cryjlal, combine
ing 'with it in the Concottion and Formation of
the Mcfs. And again. Metalline Matter,

twhen pure andJimple , never foots into an an

-

gulated Figure, nor is indeed capable of doing
that. The Bodies mcorporated with Metals

,

and dijpofng them to foot into angulated Fi-
gures, are either Sulphur (by which he muft
mean the Sal Acidum of Sulphur) or Cry-
jlal. * Iron concreting with Cryftal deter-

mines it to a rhomboidal Figure, Tin to a

quadrilateral Pyramid, Lead to a cubic Form.
If Cryftal be pure it fhoots into a fix-fded
pyramidal Figure, or into a Pyramid eredted

upon a Column, each withfx Sides and An-
gles.” He moreover iuppofes, “ the Bafis of
all tranfparent Gems to be a cryjlaline Mat-
ter different in Hardnefs, and coloured by
metallic Mixtures : Lead imparts a yellow,

Lin a black •*, Copper a blue or green.

Iron a purple, an amethyftine, and various

Sorts of red. The Figures of all angular

opake Foftils are owing to the like cryftaline

Matter, but in them the metallic Matter

fo much exceeds the cryftaline, as to render

the Body opake

* And fometimcs a yellow, as feveral large Grains of Tin
in my Poffefiion prove.

f See Woodward's FofGls, Vpl. I. p. i 88 , and 220.

That9
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That the Shoots of Cfyflals are formed in

a Fluid flrongly charged with cryflaline

Matter, will readily I believe be granted, and

likewife that their Formation is nearly in

the fame Manner as the Formation of the

Cryflals of dilfolved Salts. But perhaps it

may be inquired in what Time this Opera-

tion is brought about; and though that

much depends on the Strength of the Solu-

tion, and the Evaporation of the watery Part

of the Fluid, there mull: certainly be a Crifls

when the Crydais begin to form ; after

which, little Time perhaps is required to

bring them to Perfection : for, when the

floating Particles come within the Sphere of

each other’s Attraction, they riijh together and

unite, according to their refpeCtive Figures,

and that in a fhort Time ; as is plain infreez-

ing, and in artificial Cryftalization, which is

brought about in the fame Way.
Great Difputes have arifen among Natu-

ralifls concerning the Formation of Corals

and Corallines *, under which Names Bodies

of very different Contextures, Subfiances

and Figures, are I think too indifcriminately

included ; their Appearance indicating not

only a Difference in Species, but even in Ge-
nius. Some infill on their being in general

* As I think it needlefs to enter into Particulars, by
(Corals and Corallines I intend, in general, whatfoever the
Naturalifts include under the Names of Corallium

,
Millepora,

pladripora, Coralliua, &c.

the
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the I'Veirk of littleAnimals, whilfl others main-
tain that they are all Sea-Plants. There
may be found perhaps of both thefe Kinds :

but is there not a Third, I mean the jiony

Corals) whofe Production may be more a-

kin to that of Minerals, and chiefly owing to

the Operation offaline Particles incorporated

with jiony Matter ?

The Rocks in the Sea on which thefe

Corals are produced, are undoubtedly replete

with mineral Salts, fome whereof near their

Surface, being diffolved by the Sea Water,

rnufl confequentlyfaturate with their faline

Particles the Water round them to a lmall

Diflance, where blending with the * Jiony

Matter with which Sea Water always a-

bounds, little MaJJes will be conflicted here

and there and affixed to the Rocks. Such

adhering Malles may be termed Roots: which

Roots attracting the faline and flony Parti-

cles, according to certain Lav/s in Nature,

-*
I rail thefe Corals Jiony which have a Hardnefs like

unto Stone ; and would be underitood to mean byJiony Mat-

ter, that Matter which conilitutes the Bal'is of luch Corals;

without any critical Enquiry whether it is or is not different

from that Kind of Matter whereof fotne Stones ate made.

Dr. Woodward fays, “ the true marine Coral is indeed a

“ ftony Subltancc, and of mineral Nature and Origin : the

“ conltituent Matter of it is beat off from the Rocks and

“ Cliffs, (where the Agitation of the Sea is great) borne

“ thence, precipitated and affixed to Rocks, Stones, Shells,

“ or other Things, where the Water is more ftili and calm.
t( As it is of the fame Conftitution, fo it owes its Solidity

“ and the Cohefion of its Parts to the fame Caufe that Stones

*• and other Minerals do.” Htjl. FoJfHt, Clajs F, V•>l. /.

fog* 129.

may
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may produce branched or other Figures, and

increafe gradually by an Apportion of Par-

ticles ;
becoming thicker near the Bottom

where the faline Matter is more abounding,

but tapering or diminijhing towards the Ex-

tremities, where the mineral Salts muft be

fewer, in proportion to their Distance from

the Rock whence they originally proceed.

And the different Proportions of mineral

faline Particles , of the Jtony or other Matter

wherewith they are blended, and of marine

Salt, which mud; have a confiderable Share

in fuch Formations, may occafion all the

Variety we fee. Nor does it feem more dif-

ficult to imagine that the radiated, ftarry, or

cellular Figures along the Sides of thefe Co-

rals, or at the Extremities of their Branches,

may derive their Produdion from Salt's in -

corporated with ftony Matter, than that the

curious Delineations and Appearances of mi-

nute Shrubs and Moffes on Slates, Stones *,

&c. are owing to the Shoots of Salts in-

termixt with mineral Particles : and yet thefe

are generally allowed to be the Work of

mineral Steams or Exhalations by which

mud, I think, be meant the fined; Particles

* Let me not be mifur.derftood to mean the ImpreJJions of

Plants found frequently on Slates, Iron-Stones, istc. for fuch

bnprejfions are undoubtedly owing to the very Plants them-
felves, whofe Figures they bear, having been lodged in the

Matter whereof fuch Slates or Stones are made, whilft it was
in a fluid or foft State ; which they ferve to prove it formerly

has undoubtedly been.
,

of
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of fome Metal or Mineral incorporated with

and brought into Adfion by a volatile pene-

trating Acid, which carrying them along

with it into the Fiffures at leaf!:, if not into

the folid Subftance of fuch Stones or Slates,

there determines them to (hoot into thefe

elegant Branchings ; after the fame Manner,

and frequently in the fame Figures, as the

Particles of Mercury, Copper, &c. are dif-

pofed and brought together by the Salts in

Aqua Forth, of which an Account is before

given, page 1 96.

Such as believe thefe Corals to be the

Work of Infers, ground their Opinion,

(againft many feeming Appearances to the

contrary,) on the foie Suppofition that each

of theirjlarry Cells or Hollows is inhabited by

an InJ'ett, who therefore was the Maker of it.

I very readily believe Infehls are frequently

found therein : for the Works of God are all

fubfervient to one another, fo as to compote

a perfedt Whole ; and as on the Earth moft

Kinds of Plants afford an Habitation for In-

jects, it would be very ftrange if amongft the

innumerable Animals in the great Sea, fome

Species or other were not intended to dwell

in thefe little Cells. But without objecting

to the Difproportion between the Work and

the Workmen, and that Animals fo exqui-

fiteiy tender and delicate fhould yet be able

to bring together and fafhion fuch large and

heavy Mattes of Stone-like Matter, fince Na-
turs
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ture is every where wonderful ; I fliall only

remark, that were all thefe Cells filled with

Animals, and especially the very large Cells

in Some Corals, to which the Animals mull

be fuppofed proportionably large, it could

Scarce have happened but that every Fifher

for Coral, or whoever had Seen a Branch of

it in the Sea, muft likewife have feen thefe

Animals. Befides, at different Times, there

have been fome diligent Obfervers of Coral,

whofe Notice thefe Animals have efcaped;

which renders it probable, that thoughfome

Cells may be inhabited, the Generality of

them are not. And as to forming Conclusions

from the minute Corallines , whofe Subftan.ee

and Figure bear not the lead: Refemblance

to thefe, and infilling that becaufe the little

Veffels or Cafes found on them are the Nefts

and the Works of Infedts, therefore Jnfedts

muft have been the Fabricators of all the

Corals ; I fay, to conclude thus, is fomewhat

over hafty and unphilofophical *.
. .

•.
.

Though,

* The Animals fuppofed to have formed Corals, or to have

made tbeir Nejis upon them, are, for want of knowing their

proper and diftinguilhing Characters, called at prefent by the

general Name of Polypes ;
though perhaps- tbeir Species, Size,

and Figure may be as different as the Corals themfelves are :

but thele Animals are defcribed by all who fpeak of them, as

having Bodies fo extremely tender that a very flight Touch
will lacerate or diforder them. They are alfo reprefented as

jixt to one Spot, with little other Motion than that of extend-

ing their Arms or Bodies out of their Cells, or contrasting

themfelves and retiring therein at the Apprehenflon of Danger.

Creatures thus circumltaneed feem very little capable of col-

lecting
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Though, living far from the Sea, I have

never been able to examine Corallines juft

taken from thence, I doubt not the Veracity

of thofe who fay, that on placing them con-

veniently in Sea Water, they have by Glaffes

difcovered minute Polypes in every one of

the little Veffels : but thefe Veffels or Cafes

are of a membranaceous Texture, tranfpa-

rent, and in moft Particulars intirely differ-

ent from thejlony Corals ; and even allowing

them to be the Work and Nefts of Infedts,

1 am not yet, I muft confefs, intirely con-

vinced that the whole Coralline is fo too
;
for

in many of them a tough Stem, feemingly

of like Confidence with that of other Sea-

Produdtions acknowledged to be Plants, rifes

from a Root or what appears to be lo, and

branches out in fuch a Manner, that 1 be-

lieve the moft accurate Examiner, void of

any Hypothecs, would declare it to be vegeta-

ble.— In Ihort, there are wonderful Mix-

tures in the Sea; Stones, Shells, and Plants,

lefting and carrying aJlony Matter, and rafing Edifices there-

with ;
and efpecially in inch large Quantity, that comparing

the Smallnefs of the Cells wherein thefe Creatures are fup-

pofed to dwell, with the Bulk, Solidity

,

and Weight of the

Roots and Branches of many of the Stony Corals, the greatelt

Part of it appears quite unneceflary. This is direftly con-

trary to the Oeconomy of Nature (frugal thoughSufficient

)

in

the Shelly Cafes of the feveral Species of Vermiculi, in the

tfubuli marin,, the Pipe Corals , and the Habitations made

by other fmall infers ; all which, like th z Honey-comb, are

framed of as little Matter as poffible, thin, light and roomy,

and appear to be what they are. I lhall only add, againll the

fuppoiing all Corals to be made by Infers, that fume Sorts

have no Cells either on their Stem* or Branches.

are
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are frequently incrufled with the ftony Mat-

ter that gives the Subdance to Coral

;

and

I make no Doubt that Millions of minute

Animals find or build them Habitations both

on the Corals and the Sea-Plants.

But to leave a Digrefiion, which is not

perhaps quite foreign to my Subject, and

wherein 1 would not be thought to affirm

any Thing, but only to point out how the

Jlony Corals ,
which are certainly formed by an

Apportion of Par tides fomehow or other

brought together, (having no Fibres or Veffels

to convey Juices for Nutrition or Increafe;

and therefore being no Vegetables) may pof-

fibly be produced with all their beautiful

Regularity and Variety, even though on a

drifter Enquiry they fhould not appear to

be made by Infefts *.

The Salts of Minerals and Vegetables

floating in the Air produce a thoufand pretty

Appearances, when brought together and
concreted by Froft. I have feen, in Winter

• The Reader is intreated not to hurry over this Subjeft
too haftily, but to examine with due Attention the f'everal

Sorts of Cryjials, Spars, See. and he will find among!! them
many whofe Shootings are as regular and uniform as t'hcfe of
Coral, and their Variety perhaps as great

;
yet ail thefe are

allowed by Naturalifts to derive their Subftance and Form
from cryftaline Matter, combined with different Sorts or Pro-
portions of metallic, fiony, earthy

,

or other SubftanCes. Let
him particularly examine and confider the Ludus Helmoniii,
the parry waxen Vein, the Ericce-formis or Heath-like Spar,
the vegetative Silver, Copper, and Iron-ores, and all the regu-
larlyfigured Cryjials , Spars, Marcafstes, and metallic Bodies.

I Time,
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Time, formed in this Wav, upon Windows,
on wooden Pales, and fometimes on theWebs
of Spiders, very elegant Reprefentations in

Miniature of Landlcapes, with Groves of

Trees, and a feeming Variety of Shrubs and

Herbs : but the mod. charming of this Kind

I ever beheld ufed to be on the Glafs Win-
dows of a necedary Houfe in the Country,

owing I fuppofe to the additional Inter-

mixture of animal Salts.

Copper Plates are very expenfive, and De-

fcriptions without them hardly intelligible,

or I fhould have added many curious Ob-

fervations made on Mixtures of animal, ve-

getable, and mineral Salts (fome of which

are in very few * Hands) as alto on the So-

lutions of different Metals and Minerals by

acid Spirits ; but thofe who know any thing

of Chemidry, or will bedow a little Time in

the Study of Nature, will, I am perfuaded,

in Confequence of the Hints here given, fug-

ged; to themfelves numberlefs Experiments,

which if purfued may prove both profitable

and pleafant.

' In fhort, Salts are the adive Principles

whereby Nature performs Wonders; as is

* Particularly the Matron of Egypt, brought^ thence and

irlven me by Dr.' Pocock ; an alkaline Salt fermenting violently

with Vinegar (whofe Shootings are very fingular) from Sindy

in the Inland Parts of Afia, given me by Sir Hans Shane; the

genuine Salts of mineral Springs in different Parts of the World j

and many other/aline Subftantes either in their natural State,

or by human Art extracted or compounded.

fufficiently
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fufficiently evident from that Variety of Fi-

gures they produce, by combination with one

another, or when incorporated with Sub-

fiances of other Kinds. But this has given

Occafion for fome to object, that the Figures

of Salts cannot be determined, fince the lame

Acid diflolving different Bodies affumes dif-

ferent Shapes. Spirit of Nitre, fay they,

for Inftance, having diffolved Copper, fhoots

into hexagonal Cryftals ; having diffolved

Iron, into irregular Squares ; and forms tri-

angular thin Cryftals after diflolving Silver.

But waving all Dilpute, which I lhall ever

carefully avoid, does not this feem a Proof
rather of their Conftancy than their Uncer-
tainty ? for the Shootings of pure Nitre ex-

amined alone are conftantly the fame; and
are not the Cryftals produced in Spirit of
Nitre when Copper, Iron, or Silver has been
diffolved therein, always conftant to each re-

fpe&ive Metal, though different from one
another ? What greater Conftancy than this

can pollibly be expected ? and would it not
occafion much greater Uncertainty and Con-
fulion were mixt and nnmixt Subftances to

put on the fame Forms?— It is likewife
objected, that their Figures vary if they are

differently prepared: And this indeed is

true. But as with the fame Mixtures or
Management they are found to produce the
fame Cryftals and Configurations, this Ob-
jedlion has no Force; unlefs it be to prove,

Vol. II, Q_ that
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that the Figures they produce are difhnguift-

ing and infallible Marks of their different

Degrees of Perfedtion, and that the Micro-
scope may be of the utmoft Service to dii-

cover Knavery and Impolition.

End of P ART the Firjl

,
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FOR THE

MICROSCOPE:
PART II.

CONTAINING

An Account of various Animalcules
never before defcribed ; and of many-

other Microjcopical Difcoverlet.

with
OBSERVATIONS and REMARKS.

ALSOi
A Defeription of the Microfcope ufed in

thefe Experiments : and of a new Mi-
crometer ferving to fhew the comparative

Size of magnified Objedts.

Together with
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INTRODUCTION.

THOUGH every Thing is alike eafy to

an Infinite and Almighty Being, yet,

according to human Comprehenfion, it ap-

pears extremely wonderful, that we find, al-

moft without Exception, in thefe Specks of

Life whofe Minutenefs renders them almoft

imperceptible to the Eye of Man, a greater

Number of Members to be put in Motion,

more Wheels and Pullies to be kept going,,

a greater Variety of Machinery, an Appara-

tus more complex and curious, a Plan feem-

ingly of deeper Contrivance ; in fhort, more
Elegance and Workmanjhip (if the Term may
beexcufed) in the Compofition, more Beauty

and Ornament in the Finifhing, than are

feen in the enormous Bulk of the Elephant,

the Crocodile, and the Whale ; compared
with which, one would think them no lefs

the EfFedt of a more exquifite and fupe-

fior Art, than the Movements of a Watch
appear to be, On Comparifon with the

Wheels of a Coach or Waggon.

0^3 Thefe
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Thefe Truths need no Proof to fuch as are

acquainted with the Microscope, however

incredible they may feem to others : that

valuable Inftrument will fully convince us,

that All the Works of the Creator well de-

ferve our mod diligent Attention ; that Per-

fection app_ears.every where ; that Minutenefs

is no Mark of Meannefs j and that nothing is

fo little or fo low but that it can richly repay

pur Enquiries. Hereby we are likewife

taught, that an Atom to Omnipotence is as a

.World, and a World but as an Atom; in

the fame Manner as to 'Eternity one Day is

as a thoufand Years, and a thoufand Years

but as one Day. Every Species of thefe Ani-

malcules may alfo ulefully ferve to correct

our Pride, and prove how inadequate our

Notions are to the real Nature of Things :

Jay making us fenfible how little of the larger

.or fmaller Part of the Creation could polli-

bly be made for us ; who are furnifhed with

Organs capable of difcerning to a certain De-

gree only of the - great or little, all beyond

.which is as much unknown, as far beyond

the Reach of our Conception, as if it had

never been.

An Examination of the Variety and Beau-

ty of the Works of Nature mud afford the

mod reafonable Satisfaction to a contempla-

tive Mind, as they drongly evince the Agen-

cy and Omnipotence of the Deity. Proofs

.of lome all-powerful, wife, and good Being
are
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are indeed deducible from every tiling

around us, but the extremely Great and the

extremely Small feem to iutnifh tne cieaied

and mod convincing ;
and perhaps, if duly

conlidered, the Fabrick of a fflorld,
and the

Fabrick of a Mite, may be found equally

driking and conclufive.

Glasses difcover to us numberlefs Kinds

of living Creatures, whofe Minutenefs ren-

ders them absolutely undifcernable by our

naked Eyes, and God alone knows how many
thoufand Kinds there may be, dill gradually

decreafing in Size, which it is impofiible for

us to fee by any Help whatever ; to all thefe,

however, we mud believe, from reafoning

on what we know, that Providence has not

only appointed the mod; wife Means for

Propagation, Prefervation, and Happinefs,

but has moreover adorned them with Beauty

equal at lead: to any thing our Eyes have ever

feen.

The finalled living Creatures our Indru-

ments can fhew are thofe that inhabit the

Waters : for though poflibly Animalcules

no lefs minute may dy in the Air, or creep

upon the Earth, it is fcarce poflible to bring

fuch to our Examination ; but Water being

tranfparent,and confining the Creatures in it,

we are able, by applying a Drop of it to our

Glades, to dilcover (to a certain Degree of

Smallnefs) all that it contains. My Attention

has been therefor^ applied more particular-

0.4 l7
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ly to infpedt the Waters; in doing which I

have been kindly a{lifted by fome ingenious

Friends
; and the following Plates and Sheets

exhibit the Figures and Defcriptions of luch
of the minute Inhabitants thereof as have
fallen in my Way, and feemed to me the

moft curious and extraordinary. And as

Names are of the utmoft Service to make
People underhand one another, I hope to be

indulged the Liberty of giving l'uch to thefe

hitherto unnoticed Animalcules, as corre-

fpond in fome Manner to their Appearances;

even though I may not always have chofen

the moft proper.
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FOR THE

Microscope, See.

PART II.

CHAP. i.

Of the Hair-like Infect.

THE wonderful Animalcule I am going

to deferibe, was I believe firft taken

Notice of by my curious Friend Mr. William

Arderon, of the City of Norwich, before

fpoken of in this Treatife, who kindly fent

me an Account thereof, together with many
thoufandsof the Creatures themfelves ; which

came to me alive, in a Veffel of the fame

Water they were found in, and lived with

me feveral Weeks : whereby I had frequent

Opportunities of being convinced how care-

fully he had obferved them, and likewife

was enabled to relate many Particulars from

my own Knowledge.
This
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This little Animal (the Form whereofmay
he feen Plate XX. N° I.) is extremely (len-

der, and not uncommonly one hundred and

fifty times longer than broad. Its Relem-
blance to an Hair has induced us to call it

the Hair-like InJ'eHl. The Body, or Middle
Part, which is nearly ftrait, appears in fome
compofed of l'uch parallel Rings as the

Windpipe of Land Animals confift of, but

feems in others fcaled, or rather made up of

Rings that obliquely crofs each other. This

Difference may be leen in the two Figures

F, G. Its two Ends are bent, or hooked,

pretty nearly in the fame Degree, but in a

Direction contrary to each other ; and, as

no Eyes can be difcerned, ’tis difficult to

judge which is the Head or Tail.

Its progreffive Motion differs from that of

all Animals befides hitherto defcribed, for

notwithftanding the Body is compofed of

many Rings and Joints, it feems unable to

bend at all, or move diredtly forwards : but

when it is inclinable to change its Quarters,

it can move from Right to Left, or Left to

Right, and proceed at the fame Time back-

wards or forwards obliquely. And this it

performs, by turning one End about, the

Quarter of a Circle, as the Arc a b fhews ;

then it does the fame with the other End,

and fo alternately : whereby its Progfeffion

is in a diagonal Line, or from Corner to

Corner; as whoever will take the Trouble
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to fhift the Points of a Pair of Compares in

that Manner may immediately be fatisfied.

All its Motions are extremely flow, and

require much Patience and Attention in the

Oblerver. It has neither Feet, nor Fins, nor

Hairs, but appears perfectly fmooth and

tranfparent, with the Head bending one

Way and the Tail another, fo as to be like a

long Italian/: nor is any internal Motion,

or particularly opake Part to be perceived,

which may determine one to fuppofe it the

Stomach or other of the Inteftines.

Thefe Creatures are fo fmall that Millions

of Millions might be contained in an Inch

Square. When viewed flngly, or feparated

from one another, they are exceedingly

tranfparent, and of a lovely green ; but like

all other tranfparent Bodies, when Numbers

of them are brought together they become

opake, and lofe their green Colour, in pro-

portion as the Quantity increafes, till at laft

they appear intirely black.

They were firfl: difcovered in a Ditch at

Norwich, one End whereof communicates

with the River there, and the other End
with a fecond Ditch, into which feveral

Kennels empty themfelves from different

Parts of the City. The Length of this Ditch

is at leaf: an hundred Yards, and its Breadth

nine: the Bottom, for more than a Foot in

Depth, is covered with a blackifh green Sub-

ftance, in Appearance like a Mud, made up
' wholly
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Wholly of thefe and other Infedts, intermix-
ed with different Sediments from the Water.
He afiures me, he has confiantly found much
the greater Part of this black Matter to be
really Infedts : but were they only one half
or a quarter Part thereof, what Numbers
beyond all Conception muft this Ditch con-
tain !

It was Accident (whereto more Difcove-
ries have perhaps been owing than to Defign)
that fortunately prefented thefe Animalcules
to Obfervation.—My Friend having got
fome Water from this Ditch, with Intent to

examine by the Microfcope other Infedts he
had taken Notice of therein, found before

his Eyes a great Abundance of flender Hair-
like Fibres, which he imagined to be the

Stems or Roots of fome extremely fmall

Water Plants, from their appearing to him
without any Life or Motion, tho’ he won-
dered much at their Uniformity of Figure.

Being however not fatisfied with a Angle

View, but continuing them under the Mag-
nifier, and looking at them now and then,

he perceived that many of thofe feeming

Hairs which he had feen before feparated

from one another as at d, in N° II. were

flowly drawing themfelves together in Com-
panies as at e in the fame Number.—This

gave him the firfl Notion of their being liv-

ing Creatures, and fet him upon watching

them fo narrowly, that he was quickly con-

vinced.
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yinced, not only of their having Life, but

likewife of their being able to change their

Situation, either from Right to Left, or Left

to Right, backwards, or forwards, at Plea-

fure, in the Manner juft now defcribed.

Being thus far fatisfied, he applied him-

felf very diligently to examine the Structure,

Motions, and other Properties of thefe mi-

nute Creatures ;
and found, by viewing

them feveral Times, and through different

Magnifiers, that altho’ they are moft com-

monly compofed of little Ringlets, whofe

Joinings appear like parallel tranfverfe Lines

as at F, N* I. many however were feen

amongft them, in which great Numbers of

minute Rings feemedto crofsone another ob-

liquely, and reprefented Scales, [yid. N°LG.)
but whether thefe are different Species or

not muft ftill remain a Doubt.

After putting a large Spoonful of the be-

forementioned black or rather dark green

thick Matter into a Glafs Jar, he filled it up
with Water, very gently, as high as h, N°
III. then leaving the faid Matter to fettle and
lie quietly at the Bottom of the Veffel, its '

whole Appearance prefently afterwards is

fhewn in the fame Glafs at i.

The next Day, when he came to examine
what had happened amongft thefe Myriads of
little Animals, he found that a Multitude of
them had, as it were by Agreement, placed
themfelves on the Side of the Jar, and ap-
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peared marching upwards in Rows, after the

Manner reprefented N* IV. /. and that fome
of them had travelled to the Diftance of

three or four Inches, which confidering the

Slownefs of their Motion, and their Method
of moving forwards, muft be locked upon

as a long Journey.

In about two Days great Numbers had

travelled up the Side of the Jar, to above the

Surface of the Water, as at k N° IV : when
after being expofed to the Air for a little

while, theft fine green Colour became chang-

ed into a molt beautiful Sky-blue.

This fine dark' green Matter or Congeries

of Animalcules, is fo nearly equal to the

fpecific Gravity of Water, that at firft put-

ting in, it either floats at Top, or continues

at the Bottom, or in the Middle of the Jar,

juft as Accident has difpofed it. But if Part

of thofe that are fwimming at the Top of

the Water have an Inclination to go down-

wards, they form themfelves into a Sort of

Line or Rope, which deicends extremely

flow, till they arrive as low as they intend :

And they are able to fufpend themfelves in

the Water where they pleafe, and as long as

they have a Mind. Their Method of doing

this is fhewn N° V. ccc. Thofe however

who happen to be near the Side of the Jar

move themfelves down thereon, and that

commonly in a winding fcrew-like IVIanner,

as n n N° V. is intended to reprefent.— 'Their

Motion
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Motion upwards in the like Order has been

defcribed already, N" IV. /.

A final 1 Quantity of this Matter having

one Day been put into a Jar ofWater, it fo

happened that one Part thereof went down

immediately to the Bottom, whilft the other

Part continued floating upon the Top. All

Things remained a good while in this Con-

dition, until at laft each of thefe Swarms of

Animalcules grew weary of its Situation, and

had a Mind to change its Quarters. Both

Armies, in fhort, began their March at the

fame Time againft the Side of the jar; and

as one proceeded upwards, and the other

downwards, -after fome Hours, they were

near meeting about the Mid-Way ; as the

Route each of them appeared to take, foon

after they began to move, made it very eafy

to forefee they would. The Defir<? ofknow-

ing in what Manner they would behave on

this Occafion. engaged the Obferver to watch

them with a careful Eye, and as they ap-

proached ftill nearer, he beheld, to his great

Surprize, the Army that was marching up-

wards, open to the Right and Left, and leave

a convenient Space for the Army that was

marching downwards to pafs between its

Wings. Thus without Confufion or Inter-

mixture each held on its Way: the Army
that was going upwards marching in two
Columns to the Top, and the other pro-

ceeding with great Regularity and Order in

one
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one Column to the Bottom. N" VI. is a Re,
prefentation of this amufing Accident, which
ferves to (hew, that however mean or con-

temptible thefe Creatures may appear to us,

the Power that created them has not left

them deftitute of Sagacity, to a(fociate toge-

ther, and ad unanimoully for the Benefit of

the Community ; both thefe Armies march-
ing as regularly as if under the Diredion of

wife Leaders.

When thefe Animalcules are taken from
the Ditch, and any other Water poured up-

on them, it is difficult to make them live

twenty-four Hours ; but when kept in fome
of the fame Ditch-Water, they maybe pre-

ferved in good Condition for feveral Months.
Though they never are fo vigorous, nor (hew

their Way of moving from Place to Place fo

plainly, as when newly taken up.—Their

Kind of Motion, as before defcribed, makes

it evident, that if they move along the Side

of a cylindrical Glafs Jar, either upwards or

downwards, it mud be in a Spiral Line; and

fuch it is always found to be.

It is not yet difcovered whether their Food

be Infeds exceffively minute, or Particles of

Matter floating in the Water; neither do we
know any thing concerning the Manner of

their being propagated. They have as yet

been taken Notice of only in this Ditch, but

*tjs reafonable tq believe that other Places of
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the like Kind, will, upon Examination, be

found to produce them alfo, and even in

o-reat Abundance.
O

CHAP. II.

Of the Oat-Animal.

I
N the fame Ditch-water from Norwich
came likewife great Numbers of the

little Creatures, whofe feveral Appearances,

when examined by the Microfcope, are

fhewn Plate X. N° vii.

My curious Friend pointed it out to my
Obfervation by the Name of the Oat-Ani-

mal i
and as, at firft View, it much refem-

bles a Grain of that Sort, I fhall here de-

fcribe it under the fame Name.
This Creature is fo very fmall, that no

true Judgment can be made of it, unlefs

it be looked at through the greateft Mag-
nifier, nor even then without confiderable

Attention. I commonly found two or three

of them in a Drop of the Sediment, amongft
Multitudes of the Hair-like Infefl, lying
at the Bottom of the Water wherewith the

fame Sediment was diluted, upon the Plate

of Glals, without any vifible Motion or
Appearance of Life : being inclofed in a
Bivalve-fhell, which the Animal can open
or fhut as it is inclined ; but which it

Vol. II. R con-
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conftantly {huts upon being diflurbed, nor

opens again until after having been quiet for

fome Time. Its Appearance when (hut is

pictured at jig. i.

The Shell is fo exquifitely thin, and con-

fequently fo very tranfparent, as to be tra-

ced out, when ihut, only by a faint Line

on the Back, where the Cardo or Hinge

makes fome additional Thicknels ; but when
open, the Edges of both its Sides may be

diftinguifhed plainly. The two Ends of

the Shell can open, whilft the middle Part

remains clofed, and in that Condition it is

like the Pholas and fome Species of the

Chama ;
but differs from them, in being

able to fhut both Ends and alter the Fi-

gure of its Shell, which they cannot do.

This probably is performed by Means of

certain Articulations in- the Shell, near its

Extremities, which are too fine to be dis-

cerned. When thefe Ends are open, the

Creature frequently thrufls out, at each, a

cylindrical flefhy Part, (as at fig. 2.) which

may be fuppoled the Head and Tail ;
but

their Minutencfs renders it hardly poffible

to difeover any Difference between them.

In this Poflure it is probable the Creature

feeds, on that Provilion the Water brings ;

though it depends not wholly on fuch Ac-

cident, for it can change its Place by Jerks,

or Leaps, which it makes by the Adlion

of fome flrong Mufcles in the two protruded

. ?
'

'
Parts,
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Parts, whofe Spring throws it to the Diftance

at lead of its own Shell’s Length every Time
they are exerted. Thefe Leaps however

have long Intervals between, and are never

made till the Animal is perfectly undif*.

turbed.

Both the Shell and Body are ufaally fo

tranfparent, that when the Shell is clofed

nothing can be perceived but a Sort of Shade

within it : but, now and then, I have feen

the Body, plainly, through the Shell, in

Shape as at fig. 3.

Several of them have a Couple of very

dark round Spots, one whereof is feem-

ingly placed within each Side the Shell,

as in fig. 4. Thefe I • imagined to be

compadt Ligaments, ferving to open and
fhut the Shell, and correfpondent to thofe

that Oyfters, Mufcles, Scallops, &c. are

furnilhed with for the like Purpofe. But
when I obferved others of them, having
three, four, or five of the fame round Spots,

I began to think myfelf miftaken ; and
fiiould rather fuppofe them concreted Bo-
dies, fimilar to the Pearls bred in feveral

kinds of Shell-fifh, did not the Regularity
of their Pofition render this likewife a little

improbable.

One, having five Spots, with its Shell

gaping the whole Length, and both Ends
thereof fully extended in a ftrait Line,
very diiterent from what precede, is ex-

R 2 hibited
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hibited Jig. 5. — In this Condition, which

is not uncommon, it much refcmbles a Grain

of Oats.

I muft not omit to mention another

Variety amongft thefe Creatures, which the

fig. 6, 7, and 8, are intended to explain.

Here we fee a Couple of tranfverfc Lines,

forming a Kind of Zone acrofs the Middle

Part of the Shell, and feeming to feparate

the two Ends thereof.

Fig. 6 and 8 have the two round opake

Spots before deferibed.

Fig. 6 and 7 Ihew the Cardo of the Shell,

but the fame is not feen in Jig. 8.

’Tis difficult to determine whether thefe

are another Species, or only fome of the

fame Sort of Animals in a different State

or Condition. I much fufpedt they may

be about carting their Shells, or perhaps

diftempered, or even dead •, for I have never

feen any of them open their Shells, or make

the lead Motion, though I have fometimes

kept my Eye over them for above a Quarter

of an Hour.

CHAP. III.

Eels in Pafle viviparous.

T H E AnguillcZy or little Eel- like Ani-

?nalculesy which are frequently fo nu-

merous in four Pafe that the whole Surface
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of it appears alive, and are feemingly of the

fame Kind with thofe fometimes found in

Vinegar, were fome of the firft minute

Creatures the Microfcope was made ufe of

to examine, and are ftill the moft com-

mon living Objects it is employed about;

I fhould not therefore, after their having

been fo long known, and fo often deferr-

ed, have introduced them here, had not a

very pretty Difcovery made a few Years

ago, by Mr. James Sherwood, an ingenious

young Surgeon, rendered them the Sub-

ject of a curious and entertaining Experi-

ment.

Separating one of thefe fmall Eels from

a Number of others, in order to examine

it by the Microfcope, and wounding it

accidentally in the Belly, he took Notice

that a long {lender Tube, doubled like an

Inteftine, proceeded from the Wound :

of which informing Mr. Needham, it ex-

cited their Curiofity to cut in two another

Eel, near its Middle : when they difcover-

ed a Number of living young ones, each
inclofed in its proper Membrane, Bluing
from what now plainly {hewed itfelf to ’be

the Uterus. This induced him to make
farther Trials, and finding ufually the fame
Appearance, he thought proper to commu-
nicate his Obl'ervations to his Friends, and
afterwards to the Royal Society *.

* Philof. Tranf. N° 478.

R 3 I firft
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I firft faw the Experiment with Mr.
Sherwood, and having fince made it Abun-
dance of Times myfelf, am qualified to

diredl thofe who may defire to be fatif-

fied, how to perform it themfelves, with-
out any great Difficulty. — Having taken

up a very frnall Quantity of the Pajle

where thefe Eels abound, on the Point of

a Pin, or with a ffiarpened Quill, lay it

on a Slip of Glafs ; and diluting it well

with Water, many of them will become
vifible to the naked Eye : then with the

Nib of a Pen cut to a very fine Point, and

fhaved fo thin as to be extremely pliable,

fingle out one of the largefi: Eels, and in-

linuating the Point of the Pen underneath

it, remove it into a very fmall Drop of

Water, which you mult have ready pre-

pared on another Slip of Glafs. When
thus confined, it may eafily be cut afun-

der, tranfverfely, by the Help of a good

Eye and fleady Hand, with a Lancet or

ffiarp Penknife ; or if the Eye is deficient,

a Hand-Magnifier will enable almoft any

body to perform the Operation. As foon

as the Parts are l'eparated, apply your Ob-
ject to the Microfcope, and if the Divifion

has been made about the Middle of the

Animal, feveral oval Bodies of different

Sizes will be feen to i Ifue forth. Thefe

are young Anguillce, of different Degrees

of Maturity, each whereof is coiled up and

:

r| included
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included in its proper Membrane,' which

is of fo exquilite a Finenefs as to be fcarce

difcernable by the greateft Magnifier, while

it inclofes the Embno Animal. The largeft

and moll: forward break immediately through

this delicate Integument, unfold themfelves,

and wriggle about in the Water nimbly :

others get out, uncoil, and move about

more flowly ; and the lead mature con-

tinue intirely without Motion. The U-
terus, or Veffel that contains all thefe

oval Bodies, is compofed of many Annulas

or Ringlets, not unlike the Afpera Arteria

of Land Animals, and it feems to be con-

iiderably eladic ; for as foon as the Opera-

tion is performed, the oval Bodies are thruft

out with fome Degree of Violence by the

fpringing back or Adtion of this Bowel.
An hundred and upwards of the young
ones have been feen to ifTae from one
fingle if el, whereby the prodigious Increafe

of them may be accounted for ; as pro-
bably feveral fuch numerous Generations
are produced in a fhort Time. Hereby
we aifo learn that thefe Creatures are not
only like Eels in Shape, but are likewife
viviparous as Eels are generally fuppofed
to be.

I fcarce know a more entertaining Ex-
periment; and you’ll very- feldom be dif-
appointed, for they feerri like Earth-worms
to be all prolific, and unlefs by Accident

R 4 you
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you cut one that has brought forth all its

Young before, or make your Trials when
the Parte has been kept a very long Time,
(in which Cafe I have found them fome-
times unfruitful,) you’ll not fail of being
diverted after the Manner above defcribed.

One of the Anguilla
,

greatly magnified,

and through the Body of which, before

cutting, faint Traces of the young ones

may be difcerned, is fhewn, N° VIII.

Plate X.
The fame, after being cut, with young

ones Bluing from it, and the Uterus as it

ufually appears, is reprefented in a Drop of

Water, N° IX.

This Difcovery is of more Confequence
than without due Confideration it may feem
to be ; for as thefe Animalcules are plain-

ly viviparous, and bring forth living and

perfect young ones in their Eel-like Form,
it is highly improbable that they ever be-

come Flies, or undergo any other Change

;

fince no Animal has been yet known to

put on a new Shape after it has produced

its Young, whether in the Egg or other-

wife. Therefore if thefe Anguilla never

change to Flies, or lay Eggs, w’hich this

Experiment renders it very unlikely they

fhould ever do, they can neither convey

themfelves to any Diftance from the Pajle

wherein they firrt appear, nor be propa-

gated by Eggs floating in the Air. The
Queftion
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Queftion then will be, by what Means they

aet into the Pajle at all : for fuppofing it

poflible they might have been in the Wheat,

and have efcaped unhurt through the feveral

Operations of grinding the Corn, lifting it,

&c. it is fcarcely credible (in whatever Con-

dition they might remain in the Flour) that

they Ihould be able to endure boiling, with-

out which, and that too for a confiderable

Time, no good Pajle can be made.

For my own Part, I mull acknowledge,

that before this Difcovery I was ftrongly of

Opinion that thefe Eels change into Flies

;

as many Kinds of Worms found in Waters

are well known to do, and in that State de-

pofit their Eggs in whatever Places they find

a proper Nell and Provifion for their future

Offspring ; and this my Opinion I thought

confirmed, by fometimes obferving very mi-

nute Flies, of a Size agreeable to fuch a Sup-

pofition, hovering about the Glalfes where

Pajle with Eels was kept. But as bringing

forth living young ones, in their Eel-like

State, is a Fadt beyond all Doubt, I mull

believe the Flies I law about the Pajle are

Infedts of fome other Kind, and have no

Relation to thefe Eels j unlefs we could

imagine them to have a two-fold Method of

Generation that is, to be both viviparous

and oviparous, and to propagate both in the

Eel and in the Fly State ; which is too ex-

traordinary
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traordinary a Particularity to be admitted
without the ftrongeft Proof *.

Thefe Difficulties muff be left to future

Enquiry ; and I hope the Curious will en-

deavour to folve them by careful Experi-
ments and Obfervations.

CHAP. IV.

Eels in blighted Wheat.

rpHE Difcovery of a certain Kind of

Anguilla, or Animalcules refembling

Eels, in blighted Wheat, was made acciden-

tally by my very ingenious Friend Mr. Eur-

berville Needham, in the Summer of the Year

1743, in the Manner defcribed by himfelf

in his curious Book of New Microfcopical

Difcoveries -f\

Thefe Animalcules are not ufually lodg-

ed in fuch blighted Grains of Wheat as are

covered externally with a Soot-like Duff,

* Mentzglius publiihed Obfervations made on the Procefs

of rite Transformation of Eels in Vinegar, which, he tells the

World, he faw iffue in Flies ;
which Flies did afterwards lay

their Eggs in the Vinegar, &c. And he has given Drawings

of the faid Flies with his own Hands. On the contrary,

D. Marcus Antonius Cellius affirmed to the Phyfico-mathema-

tical Society at Rome, Anno 1688, that with very good

Microfcopes of his own making he found the Eels in Vinegar

to be viviparous.

t Vid. New Micro/copical Di/coveries by Mr. Needham, p. Sj-

(whofe
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(whofe Imfide is likewife frequently con-

verted into a black Powder :) but Abundance

of Ears may be obferved in fome Fields of

Corn, having Grains that appear blackifh, as

if fcorched ;
and fuch when opened are found

to contain a [oft white Subjlance,
that atten-

tively examined feems to be nothing elfe

but a Congeries of Threads, or Fibres, lying

as clofe as poflible to each other in a paral-

lel Direction, and much refembling the un-

ripe Down of fome Thirties, on cutting open

the Flower- Heads before they begin to blow.

This fibrous Matter difcovers not the leaft

Sign of Life or Motion unlefs Water be ap-

plied to it ; but immediately on wetting

(provided the Grains of Wheat are newly

gathered) the fuppofed Fibres feparate, and

prove themfelves to be living Creatures, by

Motions that at firrt are very languid, but

gradually become more vigorous, twifting or

wriggling themfelves fomewhat in the Man-
ner of the Eels in Parte, but always much
flower than they, and with a great deal lefs

Regularity; for in them the Head and Tail

are conrtantly moving, contrarywife, and

alternately, with the fame Kind of bending

or Undulation in the Bodies of them all

;

whereas the Animalcules we are now de-

fcribing have no Uniformity in their Motion,
but bend their two Extremities fometimes

differently, and fometimes in the fame Di-
rection.

If
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If the Grains of Wheat are grown dry by
keeping, and you cut them open in that

Condition, the fibrous Matter is very diffcin-

guifhable, and on putting Water to it will

feparate with great Readinefs, and feem like

line Tubes or Threads tapering at both

Ends : but not the lead; Motion or Symptom
of Life will be perceived till they have been

in Water for feveral Hours ; nay, frequently

they will never revive or come to move at

all. But if the fame Grains be fleeped in

Water for fome Hours, or buried for three

or four Days in Earth, till they are fully

faturated with Moifture, and then opened

with a Penknife, on taking out a lfnall Por-

tion of the White Matter carefully, and

fpreading it thin upon a Slip of Glafs, the

Animalcules may be leen bundled together,

and extended longitudinally, but without

Motion; and though upon the Application of

Water, they will not revive fo foon as thofe

taken from frefh Grains, whole Moifture

has never been exhaled
;

yet, after abiding

an Hour or two in Water, I have conftantly

found them alive and vigorous ; and that,

notwithftanding the Grains have been kept

in a dry Condition even for fome Years ; of

which I have a remarkable Inftance now be-

fore me.
In the Month of Augnji 1743, a final 1

Parcel of blighted Wheat was lent by Mr.

Needham to Martin Folkes , Efq; Prefident of

the
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the Royal Society, (with an Account of his

then new Difcovery :) which Parcel the

Prefident was pleafed to give me, defiring

I would examine it carefully. In order fo

to do, I cut open fome of the Grains that

were become dry, took out the fibrous Mat-

ter, and applied Water to it on a Slip of

Glafs j but could difcern no other Motion

than a Separation of the Fibres or Threads;

which Separation I imputed wholly to an

Elafticity in the Fibres ; and perceiving no

Token of Life, after watching them with

due Care, and repeating the Experiment

till I was weary, an Account thereof was

written to Mr. Needham ;
who having by

Trials of his own found out the Caufe of

this bad Succefs, advifed me to fteep the

Grains before I fhould attempt to open them

;

on doing which I was very foon convinced

of his Veracity, and entertained with the

pleafing Sight of this wonderful Phenome-
non. Since then I have made Experiments
at different Times with Grains of the fame
Parcel, without being difappointed fo much
as once, and particularly on the fourth Day
of July 1747, finding fome of the fame Par-
cel left, I loaked a Couple of Grains in Water
for the Space of thirty-fix Hours, when be-

lieving them fufficiently moiftened, I cut
one open, and applying fome of the fibrous

Subftance to the Microfcope in a Drop of
Water, it feparated immediately, and pre-

fented
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fented to my View Multitudes"1 of the An->

guillct, lying as reprefented N° X. B, with-
out the lead: Motion or Sign of Life. But
Experience having taught me by former
Trials, that they might notwithftanding

pofiibly revive, I left them for about four

Hours, and then examining them again,

found much the greateft Number moving
their Extremities pretty brifkly, and in an

Hour or two after, they appeared as lively

as thefe Creatures ufually are. Mr. Folkei

and fome other Friends were Wilneffes of

this Experiment.

We find an Inftance here, that Life may
be fufpended and feemingly dellroyed ; that

by an Exhalation of the Fluids necelfary to

a living Animal, the Circulations may ceafe,

all the Organs and Veffels of the Body may
be fhrunkup, dried, and hardened ; and yet,

after a long while, Life may begin a- new to

adtuate the fame Body j and all the animal

Motions and Faculties may be restored,

merely by replenishing the Organs and Vef-

fels with a frefli Supply of Fluid. Here is,

I fay, a Proof, that the Animalcules in the

Grains of blighted Wheat can endure hav-

ing their Bodies quite dried up for the Space

of four Years together, without being there-

by deprived of their living Power : and

fince, after they are become thus perfedtly

dry and hard, there feems little Room for

farther Alteration, unlefs their Organs Should

be
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be broken or torn afunder ; may they not

poffibly be reftored to Life again, by the

fame Means, even after twenty, forty, ail

hundred, or any other Number of Years,

provided their Organs are preferved intire ?

This Queftion future Experiments alone can.

anfwer.

Some late Difcoveries ferve to fhew our

Ignorance concerning the real Effence and

Properties of what we term Life

;

and, if

modeftly conlidered, may contribute fome-

what towards improving and enlarging our

Ideas of it. Thefe Anguilla, the Wheel Ani-

mal, and I doubt not many other Kinds
hitherto unobferved, are able to inftrudt us,

that Life, or the living Power; may be luf-

pended or ceafe to ad: for a Length of Time,
and yet afterwards may be reftored to its

former Vigour. The cutting of the Polype

and Star-Fijh into Pieces^ the Continuance
of Life in thofe Pieces, and their reproduc-
ing all the Parts n'ecefia'ry’to make each of
them a perfedt Polype or Star-Fife, prove
beyond all Contradidtion, I will not fay that

Life itfelf maybe divided, (left I ftiould give
Offence,) but that an Animal pofefed ofLife
may be cut afunder, and the Parts thereof
live afterwards, quite feparate from and ab-
folutely independent of one another; that all

the Members wanting to each Part may be
reproduced

;

that, in Time, each Part may
become as large an Animal, and as perfect

to
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to all Appearance, as that of which it was

no more than a maimed and imperfedt

Part *

;

and befides all this, that they may
multiply, and produce young ones, in as

great Numbers, and after the fame Manner,

as thofe of that Kind that were never cut.—
Thefe are Truths, the Belief whereof would

have been looked upon fome Years ago as

only fit for Bedlam.

What Life really is, feems as much too

fubtile for our Underftanding to conceive or

define, as for our Senfes to difcern and ex-

amine. We have, I think, no Criterion or

fenfible Proof whereby to diftinguifh Life,

but Motion and there certainly are Motions

fo extremely languid, that they can neither

become the Objedt of our Eyes or our

Ideas j
therefore were Motion infeparable

from Life,
(which is a Point we cannot I

think determine) both might pofilbly exift

in many Bodies where we fuppofe them

not. But whatever be the EJfence of Life,

it is. perhaps not to be deflroyed, or really

injured, by any Accidents that may befall

the Organs wherein it adts, or the. Body it

inhabits. Dr. Butler, the late Bilhop of Dur-

ham, in his ingenious Analogy of Religion to

the Conftitution a?id CourJ'e ofNature, gives it

as his Opinion, page 21, that “We have no

* The Curious may confult on this Subject Dr. Parfons’s

Obfervations on the Analogy between the Propagation of Animals

and Vegetables

,

page 20c, &c.

more
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«* more Reafon to think a Being endued

with living Powers, ever lofes them du-
“ ring its whole Exigence, than to believe

that a Stone ever acquires them/’—“ The
“ Capacity of exercifing them for the pre-
“ fent, as well as the actual Exercife of
“ them, may be fufpended, (fays he, page
“ 22 .) and yet the Powers themfelves re-

“ main undeftroyed.”

But leaving a Subjedt of which we
know fo little, to fpeak fomething farther

of our Anguillce :—It appears plainly from
the foregoing Experiments, that when the

blighted Grains of Wheat have been kept
a long Time, and the Bodies of thefe Ani-
malcules are confequently become extreme-
ly dry, the Rigidity of their minute Vef-
fels requires to be relaxed very gently,

and by exceeding flow Degrees ; for we
find, that on the Application of Water
immediately to the Bodies of thefe Ani-
malcules when taken from the dry Grains,
they do not fo certainly revive, as they do
if the Grains themfelves be either buried
in Earth or fteeped in Water for fome
Time before they are taken out. The Rea-
fon of which moll probably is, that too
fudden a Relaxation burfts their delicate
and tender Organs, and thereby renders
them incapable of being any more em-
ployed to perform the Adtions of Life.
And indeed there are always fome de^d
Vol. II. S ones
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ones amongft the living, whofe Bodies ap-

pear burden or lacerated, as well as others

that lie extended (in the Manner (hewn be-

fore N° X. B.) and never come to Life,

though we can’t di (cover any fenfibk Injury

they have received.

Some Difcretion is needful, to adapt the

Time of continuing the Grains in Water

or Earth to the Age and Drynefs of them;*

for if they are not opened before they have

been too much or to long foftened, the

Animalcules will not only feem dead, but

will really be fo. Of the two Grains I

mentioned to have been four Years old when

put to foak, I opened one after it had lain

thirty-fix Hours, and the Event wa3- as al-

ready related : the other I let lie for above

a Week, and on opening found all the An-

guilla near the Hulk dead, and feemingly

in a decayed Condition; but great Num-
bers iffued alive from the Middle, and

moved themfelves brilkly. -Unleis the

Hulks are opened to let thefe. Creatures

out after they have been deeped, they all

inevitably perifh in them ;
and when taken

out and preferved in Water, if the Hulks

are left with them, they will die in a tew

Days; but otherwife they will continue

alive in Water for feveral Months together,

and fhould the Water dry away, may be

revived again by giving them a trefh Sup-

' Since
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Since the Animalcules we find in blighted

Wheat ,
as well as thofe in four Pafie, are

of an Eel-like Figure, it might bb very

eafy (by fuppofing them both -the fame)

to form plaufible Conjedturefe concerning

the Production of Eels in Pajle, a Particular

which at prefent feems fo difficult to be Ac-

counted for : But as Truth ought- to be the

only Object of our Enquiries, I think myfelf

obliged' to (hew wherein they differ, left

others, who may not have the Opportunities,

or take the fame Pains to examine them,

fhould poffibly- be milled into fuch Miftakes

by their being fomewhat alike.

It is evident at firft Sight, on their be-

ing viewed and compared together, that

the Anguillce of blighted Wheat are in gene-

ral longer and a great Deal llenderer than

thofe in Pajle, that their Motions are alfo

much flower, lefs vigorous., and morerdi-

veriified : not inceffantly wriggling the

Head and Tail, as the Pajle-Anguillce do,

but lying fometimes motionlefs, and coiling

themfelves at other Times, more in the

Manner of Serpents than Eels, They are

alfo more tranfparent, and efpecially for

fome Length from the two Extremities

:

But the moil diftinguilhing Mark of all,

is a very clear Part about the Middle of

their Bodies, which approaches to an

oval Figure when viewed in fome Direc-

tions, tho’ it more frequently appears tri-

S 2 angular.
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angular, from its being prefented Sideways
to the Eye.

A B fPlate X. N° X.) reprefen t a Couple
of thefe Anguillce. The Figure B Ihews

how they lie extended, when they -firft

are taken out from the Grain, and feparate

in a Drop of Water, either before they

begin to move, or when they are really

dead.

A reprefents one of them alive and vigo-

rous, and endeavours to fhew the Manner
of its moving. The tranfparent triangular

Spot is pointed out in both o o

.

Ji.dQ t: .0
:'J

; : * -

— ——
• CHAP. V.
dlsii mont ... - - • •

'

Of the Proteus.

N ONE, of the many different Animal-

cules I have yet examined by the

Microfcope, has ever afforded me Half the

Pleafure, Perplexity, and Surprize, as that

I am going to describe at prefent : whofe

Ability of affuming different Shapes, and

thofe fp little relembling one another, that

nobody (without actually feeing its Tranf-

formation performed under the Eye) would

believe it to be the fame Creature, has given

me Reafon to diftinguifh it by the Name of

the Proteus. .... a .

When Water, wherein any Sorts of Ve-

j ri
getables
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getables have been infufed, or Animals pre-

served, has flood quietly, for Some Days or

Weeks, in any Glafs, or other VefSel, a

flimy Sub fiance will be collected about the

Sides ; Some whereof being taken up with

the Point of a Penknife, placed on a Slip

of Glafs, in a Drop of Water, and looked

at through the Microfcope, will be found

to harbour Several Kinds of little Animals

that are Seldom Seen Swimming about at

large. • The Infedl we are treating of is one

of thefe j and was discovered in Such Slime-

like Matter, taken from the Side of a Glafs

Jar, in which Small Fifhes, Water-Snails,

and other Creatures had been kept alive

two or three Months, by giving them frefh

Water frequently j though the Sides of
the Jar had Seldom or never been wiped or
cleaned.

Playing one Evening been examining a
little of this Slime, which I found plenti-

fully flocked with Several Kinds and Sizes

of Animalcules that were to me no Stran-
gers, Such as Bell-Animalsy Wheel-Animals,

Funnel-Animahy and others whereto as

yet no Names are given ; I was diverted
with the Sudden Appearance of a little Crea-
ture whofe Figure was intirely new to me,
moving about with great Agilitv, and hav-
ing So much Seeming Intention in all its

Motions, that my Eyes were immediately
fixed upon it with Admiration. Its Body

S3 in
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in Subftance and Colour refembled a Snail’s ;

the Shape thereof was lomewhat elliptical,

but pointed at one End, whilft from the

other a long, flender, and finely propor-

tioned Neck ftretched itfelf out, and was

terminated with what I judged to be an

Head, of a Size perfedtly fuitable to the

other Parts of the Animal. In ihort, with-

out the lea'ft Fancy, which is ever care-

fully to be guarded again ft in the Ufe of the

Microfcope, the Head and Neck, and indeed

the whole. Appearance of the Animal, had

no little Refemblance to that of a Swan

;

with this Difference however, that its Neck

was never raifed above the Water, as the

Neck of a Swan is, but extended forwards,

or moved from Side to Side, either upon the

Surface of the Water, or in a Plane nearly

oarallel to the Surface thereof.

N° XL Plate X. 1. is an exaft Reprefen-

tation of this extraordinary Animal the firft

Time I ever faw it.

Its Size was about equal to that of the

Wheel-Animal ;
whofe general Form may

be diftinguifhed well enough by the fourth

Glafs of Mr. Cuff's Microfcope ,
though the

frjl is neceftary to form a Judgment of

its feveral Parts. It fwam to and fro with

great Vivacity, but flopped now and then

for a Minute or two, during which Time

its long Neck was ufunlly employed, as far

gs it could reach, forwards, and on every
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Side, with a fomewhat flow but equable

Motion, like that of a Snake, frequently

extending thrice the Length of its Body,

and feemingly in Search ol Food,. Fig- 2,

attempts to (hew it as thus defcribed, but

is unable to exprefs the curious Turn and

Elegance of its Shape.

I could difcern no Eyes, nor any Opening

like a Mouth in what appears to be the Head

5

but its Addons plainly prove it an Animal

that can fee; for notwithftanding Multi-

tudes of different Animalcules were fwim-

ming about in the fame Water, and its own
progreflive Motion was very fwift, it never

Truck againft any of them, but direded its

Courfe between them, with a Dexterity

wholly unaccountable, (hould we fuppofe it

(deftitute of Sight.

This Creature feemed to me fo extraor-

dinary, I could not forbear calling all my Fa-

mily to fee it. And after having viewed it

by thefourth Magnifier , that being the Glafs

1 was ufing when I fil'd dilcovered it, we
were very defirous to examine it more ftrid-

ly by enlarging it dill more. Being there-

fore obliged to (hift the Glafs, which took up

fome little Time, I loft my Animal as unac-

countably as I had found it ; all the Search I

could make, for Half an Hour at ieaft, being

unable to difcover any Thing bearing the lead

Refemblance to it : tho’ I replaced the Glafs

| had employed before, and carefully travel-

, S 4 led
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led over the whole Drop a great Number
of Times. All 1 found remarkable there-
in, but which I regarded very little, was
a pretty large Animalcule, that I remem-
bered to have feen before what I was
now feeking for had prefented itfelf to View,
and whole Appearance was as at fg. 3.
In a Word, after much Pains to no Man-
ner of Purpofe, concluding my new Ac-
quaintance irrecoverably loft, though I could
not conceive how, I put the Microfcope
ande, very much difappointed and difta-

tisfied.

A Fortnight or three Weeks after, exa-

mining fome more of the fame llimy Mat-
ter, I was again furprized and pleafed with
another of thefe Animals, that ftarted up
under my Eye, and fwam about as the for-

mer had done.: but the Water it was in be-

ginning to dry away, and being employed a

few Moments in adding a frefh Supply, 1

loft it as ftrangely as I had done before, and

looked for it again to as little Purpofe, till my
Patience was wearied out.

Frequently, after this, I examined the

fame Matter, in Hopes of finding fome of

thefe little Creatures, but all my Endeavours

proved fruitlefs ; and therefore, as I could

give no better Account of them, I determin-

ed not to mention them at all. But one

Night, (hewing fome other Animalcules in

the before-mentioned Slime, to my ingeni-

9. ous

\
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011s Friend Mr. Turberville. Needham, (whofe

long Acquaintance with the Microfcope has

made him equal at lead to any body in the

Knowledge and Ufe thereof,) we fortunately

and unexpectedly difcovered one of thefe,and

refolved to watch it carefully by Turns, and

fatisfy ourfelves concerning ft as far as pof-

fible. Nor indeed were our Precautions need-

lefs ; for when it had been fwiniming about

a confiderable While (in the Poftures repre-

fented by fig. 1 and 2.) we beheld it on
a Sudden draw in its Neck and Head in the

Manner that a Snail does, fo that both of
them difappeared intirely : its Body became
then more opake, was fhaped asfig: 3. and
moved about veryflowly with the large End
foremoft,

I was now fufficiently convinced how I

had been before deceived by the Animal’s
difappearing in one Shape, and appearing in

another fo extremely different. The Dif-
covery we had made rendered us more ea-
ger to difcover farther, and determined us
not to leave it till it fliould re-alfume its for-
mer Shape. But we were fill more lur-
prized, when, inftead of fo doing, we faw a
Kind of Head (though quite unlike what it

had before) thrufiing itfelf out a little Way ;

which new Head foon appeared furnifhed
with a Wheel-like Piece 6f Machinery, the
quick Motions whereof drew a Current of
Water to it from a confiderable Diftance.
The Animal in this Pofture is fhewnySg-. 4.

Having
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Having often pulled in and thruftout this

fhort Head, fometimes with and fometimes

without the Wheel-work , the Creature, as if

weary, remained motionlefs for a While, and

then very {lowly protruded its long Neck un-

der its own Body, as at fig. 5 ; loon after

which it fwam backwards and forwards ex-

tending its Neck, and turning it about every

Way with wonderful Agility, as if in Search

of Prey. Twice or thrice it altered the Form
of its Body, and difpofed its long Neck in

the Manner offg. 6.

Being now without Fear of lofing our Ob-
ject, we changed our Glades feveral Times,

and continued our Obfervations till we were

fully fatisfied of its Transformation and the

Figures herewith given were taken by my
Son (who has been much ufed to make
Drawings from the Microfcope) during this

Examination.

'*- : : ?

CHAP. VI.

Of the Wheeler, or Wheel Animal.

T HE Royal Society having been pleafed

to accept very favourably a Defcription

of this little Creature, addrefied to Martin
Fo/kes, Eiq; their worthy Prefident ; as I find

no Reafon fince that Time for altering any

Part thereof, I fhall give it here in the fame

form and Words

;
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T O

MARTIN FOLKES, Efq;

Prefident of the Royal Society.

London, January 16th, 1744-5*

S IR,

I
Take the Liberty to lay before you the

belt Account my Observations can at

prefent furniffi out, concerning that won-
derful Water In fed: the WheelAnimal, which,

you and feveral other of my curious Friends

belonging to the Royal Society have often

done me the Honour to examine by my
Glades, and admire along with me : and as

it is extremely difficult to convey by Words
only any true Idea of a Creature fo very ex-

traordinary, I have added exad Drawings
pf its different Forms, Poflures, and Ap-
pearances ; in Hope, by that Means, of be-

ing underflood by thofe who have never

feen the Subjed, as well as approved of by
thofe that have: in cafe you ffiall judge thefe

Lines worthy to appear where you prefide.

This wonderful little Infed is found in

Rain Water, that has flood fome Days in

Leaden Gutters, or in Hollows of Lead on
ihe Tops of Houfes, or in the Slime or Se-

diment
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diment left by fuch Rain Water; and if care-
fully fought after may be found alfo in
other Places. Mr. Leeuwenhoek

, that diligent
Searcher into Nature, was the firft Difco-
vercr of it about fifty Years ago (viz. in the
^ ear 1702) foon after wmch he communi-
cated an Account and Drawing thereof to
the Royal Society: both which may be feen in
‘the 295th Num. of the Philofophical Lranf-
attions. What Regard was then paid to his
curious Difcovery I am wholly ignorant, but
probably it was looked upon as a Matter of
great Difficulty to find the Animal, and for
tnat Reafon little or no Enquiry was made
after it, by the few who then amufed them-!
felves with Mtcrofcopes

:

however, from that
rime till within thefe few Years (that Peo-
ple have begun to think the Works of their

Creator, however minute, not unworthy of
their Notice) I queftion very much whether
it has ever been feen by any one in England.

In order, therefore, to gratify the laudable

Curiofity which at prefent diffufes itfelf

amongft us, and feems the happy Omen of
great Improvements in the Knowledge of
Nature, I have not only ffiewn this amazing
Animal to Numbers of Gentlemen at my
own Home, but having, by the Affiftance of
a more convenient Microfcope for the Pur-
pofe than Mr. Leeuwenhoek probably was
Mafter of, examined it with the ftridtefl:

' Attentions
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Attention, under all its various Appearan-

ces, and made feveral Obfervations thereon

more than he has left us, the fame Motive in-

duces me to give the bell: Account, thereof I

can.

I call it a Water Animal, becaufe its Ap-
pearance as a living Creature is only in that

Element. I give it alfo for Diftindfion Sake

the Name of Wheeler, Wheel InfeB or Animal ;

from its being furnifhed with a Pair of In-

Hruments, which in Figure and Motion ap-

pear much to refemble Wheels. It can, how-
ever, continue many Months out of Water,
and dry as Duft ; in which Condition its

Shape is globular, its Bignefs exceeds not
a Grain of Sand, and no Signs of Life appear.

Notwithstanding, being put into Water, in the

Space of Half an Hour a languid Motion be-
gins, the Globule turns itfelf about, length-
ens by flow Degrees, becomes in the Form of
a lively Maggot, and moft commonly in a few
Minutes afterwards puts out its Wheels, and
fwims vigoroufly through the Water in
Search of Food ; or elfe, fixing by its Tail,
works them in luch a Manner as to bring
its Food to it. But fometimes it will remain
a long While in the Maggot Form, and not
Ihew its Wheels at all. The Drawings
reprefent the fe different Changes

j and I hope
to Ihew how they are performed.

It the Water Handing in Gutters of Lead,
or the flimy Sediment it leaves behind, has
any Thing of a red Colour, one may be almoffc

certain
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certain of finding them therein #, and, if

in Summer, when all the Water is dried

away, and nothing but Duff remains, that

Dufi: appears red, or of a dark brown, one
/hall feldom fail, on putting it into Water, to

difcover Multitudes of minute reddilh Glo-
bules, which are indeed the Animals, and
will foon change their Appearance, in the

Manner juft now mentioned.

The Minutenefs of thefe Animals makes
it almoft impoftible to know v/hether you
have them in the Water or not, without ex-

amining it by Glafles : the fame Minutenefs

renders it alfo impracticable to feparate them
from the Dirt or Slime found along with

them, and on which perhaps they feed : in

fhort, they are intirely nncrbjbopical Infetts,

and whatever is faid concerning them muft

be undefftood to imply, as under InfpeCtioni

by the firft or fecond Magnifier of the Dou-
ble Microfcope.

My Way of difeovering them is by plac-

ing a fmall Drop of the Water, wherein I

know they are, with fome of the Sediment

therein, under the third or fourth Magni-

* Wheel Animals

,

though found with molt Certainty in

feaden Gutters, &c. are often difeovered in the Waters of

fome Ditches, and likewife in Water that has flood a

coijlidcrabie Time even in the Houfe : for I have often met

with them, in fufficient Plenty, in a Sort of llimy Matter,

that is apt to be produced on the Sides of Glafles and other

Veflels, that are kept long with the Infu/itns of Hay or other

Vegetables ;
and probably they are wafted thither by the Air,

when in the Condition of little dry Globules.
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fier ; and, when I have thereby found them,

I change the Glafs for one that Ihews them

larger, and then watch all their Motions

with great Attention.

This little Creature fhews itfelf at firft

(unlefs it be in its Globule Form) like a

.tranlparent Maggot or Caterpillar, and ap-

pears lengthening out its Body confiderably

at fome Times, and at others contra&ing it

as much. Its Motion from Place to Place

is likewifethen performed in the Manner of

fuch Infedts, fixing firfi: its Tail and extend-

ing its whole Body, then fanning its, Head
and drawing up its Tail to it.: fo that by fix-

ing its Tail and pulhing its Body forwards,

fastening its Head and drawing its Tail

thereto, alternately, it works itfelf along

pretty nimbly. Vid. jig. 1. 2. Plate XI.

But one fhall often behold it changing,

this Appearance in an Infiant, and affirming

a Form extremely different j for its Snout
being pulled fomewhat inward, the anterior

End becomes clubbed-, and immediately di-

viding, exhibits, moft furprizingly, to view,-

a Couple of femi-circular Inftruments, before

unfeen, round the Edges whereof many little

Pibrillce move themfelves very brifkly, fome-
times with a Kind of Rotation, and fome-
times in a trembling or vibrating Manner. An
Opening or Mouth all'o appears in the Mid-
dle between thefe two Semi-circles. When in

this
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this Condition, the Animal is often feen to

tmfaften its Tail, and fwim along with a

great Deal of Swiftnefs, feemingly in Purfurt

of Prey. Vid.fig. 3.

The Subftance of this Animal feems to

be chiefly mufcular, every Part thereof be-
ing capable of great Diftention and Con-
traction. It has likewife a confiderable De-
gree of Tranfparency, whereby the Svftole

and Diaftole of its Heart, and the periftaltie

Motion of the Inteftines, are rendered plainly

viflble : and a Kind of Undulation may be

perceived every where within it. It appears

ftrong and vigorous in Proportion to its Size,

and feems almofl: continually hunting after

minute Animalcules or other little Bodies

wherewith the Waters abound.

Fig. 1. thews the Form of the InfeCt

under Examination, when it appears

like a Worm or Maggot, and fully ex-

tends its Body. Sometimes in this

Condition little Spiculce appear darted

out at the Head End, with a Sort of

vibrating Motion ; the Snout is alfo

fometimes more flat, and fharper at

other Times, than reprefented here.

Fig. 2. defcribes the Manner of its

moving from Place to Place whilfl: in

the Maggot Form, by bringing the

Head and Tail nearly together; then

firetching the Body out, fixing the

Head
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Head down, and drawing up the Tail

to it.

Fig. 3. exhibits the Infedl with its two
femi-circular Parts put oat, and exact-

ly in the Pofture it places itfelf, when
it prepares either to fwim away, or to

fallen by the Tail and work its Wheels
about.

The general Account already given, will,

it is hoped, render my Talk the eafier, now
I come to examine the moil diflinguifhing

Parts of this Animal ; viz. the Head, the

Thorax or Breaji, the Ahdomeh or Belly, and
the Tail: each whereof I fhall defcribe with
all the Perfpicuity and Brevity the Subjedt
will allow.

The Fafhion and Conflrudture of the Head
is wonderful, and extremely different from
that of any other Creature hitherto defcrib-
ed ; its fudden Change out of one Form
into another is alfo unufual and furprizing :

for, from being perfedlly tapering, and end-
ing almofl in a fharp Point, like the Head of
a common Maggot, it becomes on a fudden
as wide as any Part of the whole Infedt,
opens a large Mouth, and is furnifhed by
Nature with an amazing Piece of Machine-
ry whereby to procure its Food.
One of thefe Animals, with the Head as

here defcribed, is reprefentedj^g. 4. where
a Couple of circular Bodies, armed with
fmall Teeth like thofe of the Balance-Wheel
VolMI. T of
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of a Watch, appear projecting forwards be-

yond the Head, and extending fideways

fomewhat wider than the Diameter thereof.

They have very much the Similitude of

"W heels, and feem to turn round with a

considerable Degree of Velocity, by which
Means a pretty rapid Current of Water is

brought from a great Diftance to the very

Mouth of the Creature, who is thereby

lupplied with many little Animalcules and

various Particles of Matter that the Waters

are furnifhed with.

As thefe Wheels (for fo from their Appear-

ance I (hall beg Leave to call them) are every

where exceffively tranfparent, except about

their circular Rim or Edge on which the

Cogs or Teeth appear, it is very difficult to

determine by what Contrivance they are

turned about, or what their real Figure is,

though they feem exaftly to refemble Wheels

moving round upon an Axis.

It is alfo hardly poffible to be certain

whether thefe circular Bodies, round the

Edges' of which the Teeth are placed, are

of a flat Form, or hollow and of a conic

‘Figure. But they appear rather to be the

latter ;
and if fo, they may be likened, not

improperly, to a Couple of fmall Funnels

with Teeth fet round their large Ends.

However,, be they flat or hollow, they feem

plainly to be protruded from a Pair of tubu-

lar Cafes, into which they can be again re-

drafted
AW *•
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. trailed at the Will and Pleafure of the Ani-
mal ; and their Ufe undoubtedly is to pro-

cure it Food, by Means of that Current or

Vortex which the Motion of them excite^.

They turn not always in the fame Manner,
nor with equal Swiftnefa, neither is the Ap-
pearance of their Teeth or Notches con-
flan tly the fame : for one fhall fopietimes

fee them moving, in contrary Directions, and
fometimes turning both the fame Way..... It

is alfo not • unufual, after they have .been
moving one Way for a .eonfiderable Time,
to behold them flop on a Sudden and turn
direCtly contrarywife. Their .feeming Ro-
tation is fometimes very fall, and at other
Times very flow ; increafing or decreafino-

fometimes gradually, and fometimes all at
once.

The Teeth or Cogs of the WReels feem
to fland very regularly at equal Diflan ces :

but the Figure of them varies according
to their Pofition, the Degree of their Pro-
trufion, and perhaps the Will of the Animal.
They appear fometimes like minute oblong
Squares riling at right Angles from the Pe-
riphery of a Cncle, like ancient Battlements
on a round Tower; at other Times they
terminate in fharp Points, and all together

.
refemble a Kind of Gothic Crown. They
are often feen in a curvular Direction, all
bending the fame Way, and feeming like fo
many Hooks ; and now and then one (ball

.

-
T 2 • perceive
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perceive the Ends of them to be clubbed, or

in Appearance like a Number of little Mal-
lets. This Figure, and the fir'll, they how-
ever alfurne but rarely.

When the Forepart of this Creature firll

appears to open or divide, the Parts above

defcribed, which when fully protruded re-

femble Wheels, and feem to have a quick

Rotation, coming then but a little Way be-

yond their tubular Cafes, (and being in that

Condition like round Pieces of Paper folded

in the Middle, or Funnels whofe Sides are

flatted almofl together,) feem only like a

Coupleoffemi-circular Parts, about theEdges

whereof, what are feen afterwards like the

Teeth of the Wheels, appear only as little

Fibrillce or Spiculz, having all a nimble and

continual vibrating Motion upwards and

downwards, whereby the Water becomes

greatly agitated, and brought to the Animal

from feveral Times the Diftance of its own

Length. Vid.fig. 3.
*

Before it begins to Ihew itfelf in this Pof-

ture, it frequently fallens its Tail to the llimy

dirty Matter found with it in the Water, or

elfe to the Glafs whereon it is placed for

View; and buoying up its Body in the Water,

* This Vibration commencing commonly fome Time be-

fore the IVhetl-Work pulhes out and exerts its rotatory Mo-

tion, fome People, not overltock’d with Patience, have con-

cluded, that it has no other Motion, than fuch a Vibration

of the Fibrilla ;
but I am perluaded a little more Attention

will convince them of their Miltake.

pulhes
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pufhes its Head forwards, diredting it this

Way and that Way with a great Deal of Agi-

lity, and feemingly in Search of Food. In

the mean While, many minute Animalcules

and other little Bodies are drawn along with

a rapid Current of Water, fome whereof are

taken in and fwallowed, and others rejected,

though brought to the Opening of its Mouth,
which appears exactly in the Middle, be^-

tween the two above de'fcribed Semi-circles.

While the Sides of the Wheels are thus

doubled as it were together, there is little or

no Appearance of any circular Motion, the

Fibrillce about their Edges feeming to have

only a quick Vibration : but moft commonly,
after two or three Minutes, this extraordi-

nary Apparatus becomes protruded farther,

the two Semi-circles pufh out, and open at

the fame Time ; each of them immediately

refembles a complete Circle or Wheel, feems

to turn round very regularly, and its little

Fibrillce appear changed into Cogs or Teeth,

iu the Manner above mentioned.

As the Animal is capable of thrufting thefe

Parts out, or drawing them in, fomewhat
in the Way that Snails do their Horns, the

Figure of them is different in their feveral

Degrees of Extenfion and Contraction, or ac-

cording to their Polition to the Eye of the
Obferver, whereby they not only appear in
all the various Forms before reprefented, but
feem at certain Times as if the circular Rim

T 3 of
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of the Wheel or Funnel were of fome
Thicknefs, and had two Rows of Cogs or

Teeth, one above and the other below that

Rim.
When the Wheels appear in Motion,

the Head feems large in Proportion to the

Size of the Animal ; and tho’ it is then

every where tranfparent, a Ring -or Circle,

more particularly remarkable for its Clear-

nefs, may commonly be perceived about the

Middle of the Forehead, a little above the

Mouth. (See jig. 5. a.) I lhall not pre-’

tend to call this the Seat of the Brain,

though its Situation and Appearance would
perhaps juftifyfuch a Suppofition ; but as I

am fully lenfible how very eafy it is for me
to be miftaken, I am extremely fearful of

leading others into Miftakes. Many Velfels

which feem to take their Origin from hence

are difcernible in the Head, wherein fome
tranfparent Fluid appears continually agitat-

ed with a Sort of flu&uating Motion. All

thefe Veflcls and every Part of the Head are

capable of great Diftention and Contrac-

tion, and frequently alter their Figure.

The Thorax or Bread: b, is joined to the1

Head by the Interpofition of a fhort an-

nular Circle or Neck c, which is very

plainly diftinguifhed when the Infedt is’

Rretched out, and is working with its

Wheels. This Thorax is nearly one fixth

Part of the whole Animal, and deferves the

t mod
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rnoft careful Examination ;
for as the Heart

d may be feen therein more diftindtly, its

Figure and Motions may confequently be

obferved much better in this than in any

other fmall Creature I have met with.

The Heart d is placed almoft in the Mid-

dle of the Thorax, where its Syftole and

Diaftole can’t fail to catch the Eye of every,

attentive Obferver ; for it is feen thiough

the Back of the Infedt very plainly, fhut-

ting and opening, alternately, with great'

Regularity and Exadtnefs. Its Size is pro-

portionable to the Creature’s Bignefs, and

its Shape during the Syftole or Time of

Contraction is nearly circular, being com-,

pofed feemingly of two femi-lunar Parts*:

which then approach each other, laterally,

and form between them a roundifh or Horfe^

fhoe-like Figure, whofe upper Side is flat,

but the under one convex. The Diaftole is

performed by a feeming Separation or Open-*

ing of thefe two femi-lunar Parts, where-

by the tranfverfe Diameter of the Heart

is very much enlarged. This Separation

•begins exactly in the Middle of the lower

Part next the Tail, and opens to fuoh a

confiderable Width upwards, that the two

Parts when at their utnioft Diftention feeirt.

only joined by an arched Veftel at- their

anterior End. The alternate Motions of

Contraction and Dilatation are performed

with great Strength .and. Vigour, in. pretty

. k T ^
* much
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much the fame Time as the Pulfations in
the Arteries of a Man in Health ; as I have
often proved by feeling my own Pulfe whilft
I have been viewing them. In each of the
femi-lunar Parts there appears a Cavity,
which feems to clofe when thofe Parts come
together, and to open itfelf again when they
feparate.

The Motions of the Heart are communi-
cated to all the other internal Parts of the

‘Thorax and indeed feem to extend a great

Deal farther j for a Arid Examination dis-

covers, at the fame Time, throughout the

whole Animal, Contradions and Dilatations

going on that are apparently correfpondent

thereto.

It is however neceffary to remark, that

thefe Motions of the Heart are, fometimes,
as it were fufpended, or unperceivable for

two or three Minutes, after which they be-

come renewed, and go on again with the

fame Vigour and Regularity as before. And
this Sufpenfion of the Syftole and Diaftole,

has made fome Gentlemen, to whom I have

Ihewn it, doubtful, whether the Part we
have been defcribing can therefore be the

Heart. But their Doubt arifes wholly from
a Suppofition that the Hearts of minute In-

feds muft continue beating with the fame

Conftancy, and be fubjed to the fame Laws,
as the Hearts of the larger Kinds of Animals,

which probably is not the Cafe.

The
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The Situation, the Size, the Contraction,

and Dilatation of the Part we fuppofe to be

the Heart, all concur in Support of that

Opinion but they can hardly all agree with

any other of the Vifcera : and as to the Suf-

penfion of its Motion, fince in the Tortoife,

the Viper, the Frog, and perhaps many
other Creatures who become torpid at fome
Seafons, the Motion of the Heart is fuf-

pended or unperceivable for a confiderable

Length of Time, there is no Abfurdity in

believing that the fame Thing may happen
to this InfeCt, which is fometimes in a tor-

pid or inactive State as well as they, without
doing it any Injury. Nay, that the Motion?
of its Heart (whether this Part be it or
no) mull unavoidably be fufpended, whilft
this very Animal is contracted into a Ball,

and as dry as Duft, is, I think, highly pro-
bable.

The Blood or. circulating Fluid is fo ab-
folutely colourlefs in this Creature, that the
Current of it through the Veffels is undiftin-
guiihable by Glaffes, however likely it may
feem, from the ftrong Contraction of the
Heait, that a Circulation muft be carried
on, and that too very brifldy. One fees
indeed almoit every where a Sort of irregu-
lar Agitation of fome Fluid, which may be
perhaps the compound Motion of-Currents
running different Ways and forming futh an

Appearance,
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Appearante, though no one Angle Current

is any where diftindtly vifible.

From the under Part of the Thorax a

fmall tranfparent Horn proceeds, which can

be never feen unlefs the InfeCt turns on its

Back or Side. I know not whether it be a

DiftinCtion of Sex, or to what other Purpofe

it may l'erve ; for thefe minute Animals
cannot poffibly be fo managed as to bring

it under Examination when one pleafes ; and

as it is only feen fometimes by- Accident, I

cannot pretend to fay whether all or fome

of them, only are fumifhed therewith. It

is fhewn in the Figures i and 2. a a. being

more commonly feen when the Creature is

in the Maggot Shape than at other Times;

Immediately below the Thorax is another

annular Circle, or Divifion b t joining upwards

to the Thorax, and downwards- to the Ab-
' _

domen ; the Entrance whereof it ferves oc- :

cafionally to enlarge' or dinlinifh; • This is

fhewn Jig. 5. at the Letter e.

The Abdomen or Belly /"-is much the

largeft Part of the Animal, and contains the

Stomach and Guts. When- the InVeCt' is full

of Food thefe Bowels appear opake and of a

Blood-red or crimfon Colour, extending in

Length from the Thorax quite through the

Belly and great Part of the Tail,and exhibit-

ing a fine View of the periftaltic Motion, or

fuch gradual Contractions and Dilatations a&

feem
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feem intended to propel their Contents

downwards. Around the Bowels are many

Ramifications of Veffels both longitudinal

and tranfverfe ; and between the Bowels

and the Skin a Fluid exceedingly tranfparent

fluctuates in a Manner Words cannot de-

fcribe.

The Belly is capable of fetching out

greatly in Length, or being fhortened very

much and widening its Diameter : in fhort,

it affumes many Shapes, and becomes, on

Occafion, a Cafe including the whole Ani-

mal, as will by and by be lhewn.

From a Joint at the lower Part of the Belly

to the pofterior Extremity is what I call the

Tail. (Vid.Jig . 5. g.J It has three other

Joints, to the lowermoft whereof the Bowels
extend themfelves, and appear contracting

and dilating upwards and downwards, tho'

not fo remarkably when they are empty as

full. This Part runs tapering from the

Belly to its End, and is lengthened or fhort-

, ened at the Creature’s Will. When it is in-

clined to fix itfelf by the Tail to any Thing
(as commonly is its Way when it intends

to work with its Wheels) two, four, and
fometimes fix little tranfparent Hooks or

Fins may be feen thruft out at its End, and
ferving for that Purpofe. They are placed in*

Pairs : one Pair is at the very Extremity, and
the other two a little Way up the Sides ; but
the three Pair are feldom feen together.

Though
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Though this InfeCt fwims very fwiftly, and
feemingly with great Eafe, neither Legs nor
Fins can be perceived to affift it in fo doing,
unlefs thofe juft now mentioned about the

Tail, and the Horn under the Breaft, may be
ipiagined fuch. Wherefore fince the Wheels
in its Head are always fet to work very
brifkly whenever it begins to fwim, one
may reafonably prefume they are the Inftru-

ments by which it performs this Office.

And, indeed, looking at the Manner of its

fwimming through a Hand Magnifier, when
it is at large in a Phial of Water, will confirm

this Opinion greatly ; for there one ffiall

often difcern it rifing in a perpendicular Di-
rection, and by the Rotation of its Wheels
climbing as it were upwards and mounting
through the Water; but finking down a-

gain inftantly upon the ceafing of their

Motion.
As I call thefe Parts Wheelsy I alfo term

the Motion of them a Rotation , becaufe it

has exactly the Appearance of being fuch.

But fome Gentlemen have imagined there

may be a Deception in the Cafe, and that

they do not really turn round, though

indeed they feem to do fo. The Doubt of

thefe Gentlemen arifes from the Difficulty

they find, in conceiving how, or in what

Manner, a Wheel, or any other Form, as

Part of a living Animal, can poffibly turn

upon an Axis, fuppofed to be another Part
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of the fame living Animal ; fince the Wheel
mull be a Part abfolutely diftindt and fepa-

rate from the Axis whereon it turns ; and

then, fay they, how can this living Wheel
be nourished, as there cannot be any VefTels

of Communication between that and the

Part it goes round upon, and which it muft
be feparate and diftindt from ?

To this I can only anfwer, that place the

Objedt in whatever Light or Manner you
-pleafe, when the Wheels are fully pro-

truded they never fail to fhew all the vifible

Marks imaginable of a regular turning

round, which I think no lefs difficult to ac-

count for, if they do not really do fo. Nay,
in fome Pofitions, you miy with your Eye
follow the fame Cogs or Teeth whilft they

feem to make a complete Revolution; for,

the other Parts of the Infedt being very

tranfparent, they are eaffiy diftinguiffied

through it. As for the Machinery, I ffiall

only fay, that no true Judgment can be
formed of the Strudture and Parts of minute
Infedts by imaginary Comparifons between
them and larger Animals, to which they
bear not the leaft Similitude. However, as

a Man can move his Arms or his Legs, cir-

cularly, as long and as often as he pleafes,

by the Articulation of a Ball and Socket,
may not there poffibly be fome Sort of
Articulation in this Creature whereby its

Wheels
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Wheels or Funnels are enabled to turn

themfelves quite round * ?

Having defcribed the moil remarkable

Parts of this Infedt, I fhall, by the four fol-

lowing Figures, endeavour to reprefent fome
other of the moft ufual Forms it alfumes,

both when its Wheels are fully protruded,

and when the Edges only of them are Ibewn.

with their little vibrating Fibrillcz.

Fig. 6. is the Wheel Infefi railing itfelf

on the Tail, Hooping the Head down-
wards, and working its Wheels about.

This is a common Pofture, in which
the Back is bowed, and the Belly ap-

pears Ihortened and diftended, great

Part of the Thorax being taken into it.

The Wheels in this Pofition feem to

turn horizontally, with their Backs up-

wards and towards the Eye, in which
Manner they appear very diftindt and

large, with their Teeth bending all the

* It is certain all Appearances are fo much on this Side the

Queftion, that I never met with any who did not on feeing it

call it a Rotation ; though from a Difficulty concerning how it

can be effected, fome have imagined they might be deceived :

Mr. Leeuwenhoek alfo declared them to be Wheels that turn

round-, vid. Phil. franf. N° 295. But I lhall contend with

nobody about this Matter : it is very eafy for me I know to

be miftaken, and fo far poffible for others to be fo too, that

I am perfuaded fome have miftaken the Animal itfelf, which

perhaps they never faw, whilft initead thereof they have been

examining one or other of the feveral Water-Animalcules that

are furnifhed with an Apparatus commonly called Wheels,

though they turn not round, but excite a Current by the

mere Vibration of Fibrillce about their Edges.

fame
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fame Way, and referpbling as many
Hooks. The different Parts of the

Animal, as before deferibed, are ex-

plained by this Figure.

Fig. 7. fhew's th<? Animal turned with its

Side towards the Eye, as it frequently

prefents itfelf. The Wheels here have
the fame Appearance as in the pre-

ceding Figure : but one of them lies

confiderably below the other, the whole
Body being fomewhat twifted, whereby
the Horn under the Thorax is diftincftly

brought to View.

Fig. 8. and 9. exhibit two of thefe Crea-
tures in the Poftures thev are often feen,

when the Wheels are not thruft out,

but thzFibrillce appear moving up and
down with very quick Vibrations. We
fee particularly in fig. 9 . the whole
Space between thefe Parts gaping like

a wide Mouth, and different from any
of the former Figures.

To deferibe the many Poftures I have
feen this Creature in would be a Wafte of
Time ; but the Manner of its changing,
when it pleafes, into a round Globule or
Ball, is fo remarkable a Part of its Hiftory,
that I muft attempt to give the beft Account
of it I can ; as I have many Times obfefved
very attentively every Step in its Metamor-
phofis.

'

After having turned about its Wheels, in

5 various
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various Directions, for two or three Hours,
in the Water, and probably filled its Belly,

(during which Time its Tail remains fatten-

ed to forne Dirt or Slime, or to the Slip of
Glafs it is placed upon,) one fhall perceive

it, by Degrees, moving them with lefs Vi-
gour, and at laft drawing them quite within
the Head. The Head and included Wheels
fink down then very flowly into the Thorax,
the Belly fwells, and the Whole appears like

fig. IQ.

Soon after, the Thorax alfo (which now
contains the Head and Wheels) is drawn
within the Belly, and below the annular

Circle at the Top of it, as fig. n. repre-

fents.

The faid annular Circle then contracts,

and its Sides come together like the Sides

of a Purfe when the Strings are pulled,

doling over the Head and Thorax, which,

now, filling the upper Part of the Belly,

make it nearly round, like fig. 12.

In the laft Place, the three upper Joints

of the Tail come down over the lower Joint,

which becomes fixed ;
immediately the Belly

alfo links, or is pulled down, and inclofes

the whole Tail. All the Parts being now
included in the Belly, which becomes their

Cafe or Covering, it fwells into a round

Ball, lies without any Motion, and appears

confiderably opake. (Vid.fig. 13.) It dill

adheres however by the Tail.

Some-

9 '
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Sometimes, when in the Maggot Form, it

rolls its Head and Tail together, without
drawing them into its Body ; in the Man-
ner ofJig. 14.

All my Endeavours have been hitherto
unable to difcover how thefe Creatures pro-
pagate, though for three Years pad I have
never been without them, and am continu-
ally fenfible of their Increafe, by obferving
Numbers of extremely fmall ones appearing
from Time to Time ; which undoubtedly are
young Fry. There’s however good Reafon
to believe they proceed from Eggs : for I
have often feen, in the Water along with
them, Parcels of Ova, gelatinous like the
Spawn of Frogs, and of a Size proportion-
able to the Wheel Animal.-—Rut after what-
ever Manner they are propagated, ’tis pretty
certain, from the exceeding Minutenefs of
fome in Comparifon of others^ that they
come out at firft in their perfect Shape, and
are not the Nymph,ce of any other Inlecd, as
many Cieatures found in the Waters are. •

Mine have conflantly been kept in the
fame Glafs Velfel, fometimes with and fome-
times without Water

3 for as the Sides of the
Glafs were often left dry, I have fuffered
tnofe that had fattened themfelves there to
remain fome Months in that Condition

:

neverchelefs, I always found them to become
as lively as ever on giving them freth Water.
Mr. Leeuwenhoek kept fome Dirt, taken out
of a Leaden Gutter, and dried as hard as
VOL. II. u Clay,
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Clay, for twenty-one Months together; anti

yet when it was infufed in Water, Multi-

tudes of tbefe Creatures foon appeared un-

folding themfelves, and quickly after began

to put out their Wheels : and 1 myfelf have

experienced the fame with fome that bad

been kept much longer.

All their Actions feetn to imply Sagacity

and Quicknefs of Senfation. At the lead

Touch or Motion in the Water they inftant-

iy draw in their Wheels. Notwithftanding

their Smallnefs, one fees feveral Species of

Animalcules fwimming in the Water with

them, compared to which themfelves appear

like Whales. Thefe Animalcules are their

•Prey : which they take either by Purluit, or

draw to them by the Current ofWater which

their Wheels excite.

It has* conftantly been my Endeavour ter

difcover the Eyes of this Creature, but I have

never been able to difcern that it has any.

And yet, when one beholds it fwimming

along with great Swiftnefs, turning its Head

on every Side, and feemingly purfuing its

Prey, avoiding any Dirt or other Matters

in the Water that would obftrud its Pafiage,

and directing its Courfe with as much feem-

ing Care; Choice, and Condudt as Animals

that have Eyes do, one can hardly think it-

deftitute of Sight.

I would indudrioufly avoid giving way

to Fancy in Cafes of this Nature, but muft
- acknow-
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acknowledge my fufpeding that it has Eyes

fomewhere within its Wheels : and mv Rea-
J

fons for this Suspicion are, its blundering, ir-

regular, and flow Motions while it appears

in the Form of a Maggot, before its Wheels
are put out, and the Regularity, Swiftnefs,

and fteady Diredion of its Motions after-

wards : whereto I might add, that when it

fwims along its Wheels are always out. Be-
fides, all- the Creatures we know that move
themfelves from Place to Place with Swift-

nefs, either by running, flight, or fwim-
ming, are remarkable for their Keennefs of
Sight ; and indeed it feems probable that

the fame Rule may hold through all the
Animal Creation : for as the Gifts of Pro-
vidence are ever fuited to the Exigencies of
its Creatures, and contrived in the befl: Man-
ner for their Prefervation, we can fcarcely

imagine Swiftnefs is beflowed on any with-*

out the additional Blefling of Sight to diredfc

its Courfe ; flnce the former without the lat-

ter muft unavoidably precipitate the Creature
into continual Danger of Deftrudion.—This
makes mefuppofeitmaypoflibly have Organs
of Sight fomewhere about the Wheels : nor
is there any thing more extraordinary in that
than in the Eyes of Snails, which are gene-
rally allowed to be placed at the Extremities
of their Horns, .and confequently muft be
thrufl out and drawn in with them.

I cannot conclude this Subjed without
doing all the Honour I am able to the Me-

ld 2 mory
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mory of Mr. Leeuwenhoek , by repeating,
that we are obliged to his- indefatigable In-
duftry for the firft Difcovery of this mofV
lurprizing Infedt.

Different Kinds of Wheel Animals.

HERE are found in the Waters fe-

veral other Kinds of Animalcules,
furnifhed with Inftruments for making an
Eddy, and thereby bringing to themfelves
fuch minute Infedfs, or very fmall Particles

of Matter, as l'erve them for Food. Among
thefe fome appear to have a rotatory anil

others a vibrating Motion ; fome all'o feem
capable of being employed both Ways.

In the Ditch-Water fent me from Nor-
wich, as before-mentioned, page 233, I difco-

vered feveral Wheel Animals with Tails enor-

moufly long, but in all other Refpedts, as far

as I could difcern, differing not at all from
thofe juft now defcribed ; the Motion of the

Wheels, the Pulfation of the Heart, and the

Undulation of the Bowels appearing exadtly

the fame in both : Nothing therefore feems

farther necelfary than to give the Pidture of

them, which fee Fig. 1. Plate XII.

Fig. 2 and 3 in the fame Plate, repre-

fent two different Sorts of Animalcules, feve-

ral whereof were found fome Years ago, in

CHAP. VII.

Water
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Water taken out of a Leaden Cittern that

flood in Somerfet. Garden .—The anterior

Part in the fir ft of thefe has a large Opening,

furrounded with fharp Spicules, a ,
and is evi-

dently cruftaceous, though the Body and

Tail are mufcular. It is not eafy to difeern

the Inftruments within this Mouth or Open-
ing that ferve to form a Current of Water,

as the Creature does not thruft them beyond

the Neck b. When it fwims along it feems

extremely formidable to the minuter Ani-
malcules, Multitudes of which are frequent-

ly fucked in, together with a great deal of

Water, which is fpouted out again immedi-
ately. When the Tail is fattened to fome-
thing, it turns the Body about and directs its

wide Mouth toevery Side, and bringsaStream
of Water from a contiderable Ditlance. The
Motions of the Bowels are diftindtly vifible

in this Animal ; and within feveral of them
one may fee an opake oval Body c, which by
its Size and Appearance I imagine to be an
Egg ; which if it is, it iignifies their Increafe

to be much lefs than that of moft other mi-
nute Animalcules; for I never obferved more
than a tingle one in any of them

; and in-
deed I never found the Creatures theml'elves

in very great Number. They are fomewhat
larger than the common Wheel Animal.

Fig. 3. reprefents an Animalcule found
in the fame Water with the former, and re-

fembling it pretty much in the Size and
U 3 Shape
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Shape of its Body, though its Head and Tail
are different : for this Creature’s Tail is fur-

nifhed with a Couple of Inffruments a a, that

lie fheathed therein, unlefs when they are

made ufe of to fallen it to any Thing, that

it may the better be enabled to occafion an
Eddy of Water and bring its Food to it with
the Stream. During the Time ii is fo em-
ployed the Body appears extended (as in the

Figure) and a Number of 'Fibrillce
,
protruded

from two projecting Parts b b that compofe
the Plead, put the Water into a violent Mo-
tion, and excite a Current, by their vigorous

and quick Vibrations, which lets direCtly

towards the Mouth c.

This little Creature is entirely mufcular,

and frequently changes the Form of its Ap-
pearance by contracting its Body and pulling

in its Plead or Tail. The periffaltic Motion
of its Bowels, which are confiderably opake,

is feen working upwards and downwards in

an odd Manner, but no Part can with any

Certainty be known to be either Lungs,
Heart, or Stomach. In many of them how-
ever, an oval Body, which I guefs to be an

Egg, is very diffinguifhable, contained feem-

ingly in a Uterus, or Velfel, that feparates it

from the other Bowels. They lived with me
feveral Days in the W ater they were brought

in, but I could never be fo lucky to fee any

of thefe Eggs, (if fuch they are) difcharged

from the Animal.

CHAP,
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C H A P. VIII.

Animalcules 'with Shells and IVheels,

I
N the Summer of the Year 1745, I hrft

took Notice of three Sorts of Wheel Ani-

mals * having Shells, which I found herding

together in the Water of the Cittern in the

Garden of Somerfet Houfe, and have feen

ft nee in other Waters. The firft of them is

reprefented by the Figures 4, 5, 6 : the fe-

cond Sort by thofe 7, 8, 9, 10: and the

third Sort are marked ii, 12, 13. Plate

XII.

The firft Sort when extended is in Length

about twice its Breadth. It is contained in a

Shell, whofe Fore-part or End is armed with

four very long Spikes on one Side of its

Rim, the other Side whereof has no Spikes,

but is waved or bent in two Places, much
like the Form of a Turkilh Bow: vid.

fg. 6. The pofteriar End has a large cir-

cular Hole through which the Tail is put

out. By this Tail it fattens itfelf to any
Thing it meets with, when it intends to fet

the Wheel-work at its Plead in Motion ;

but in l'wimming, and at all other Times
when it is not fixed by it, it wags this Tail

backwards and forwards as a Dog does his,

* Thefe are called Wheel Animals, from their refembling
foregoing in fomc Particulars.

U 4 and
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and makes ufe of it on other Occafions*
which we fhall prefently take Notice of.

Its Body feems divided into three Parts,
the Head, Thorax, and Abdomen •, each
whereof is capable of great Diftention and
Contraction ; the Creature being able by
extending them all three to protrude its

Head beyond the Shell, and on the contra-
ry, by contracting them, to draw its whole
Body a great Way within the fame.
The Head when extended divides into

two Branches, between which another Part
Kind of Probofcis) is pufhed out, at

whofe End are two Fibrils, that appear
v/hen at Reft like one very broad Spike, but
which it can move very brilkly to and fron}

each other with a vibrating Motion, bring-

ing thereby a Stream of Water to its Mouth,
whofe Situation is juft betwixt them. And
the better to effeCt this, feveral of the like

Fibrillce are placed on each Side of the Head,
which vibrate in the fame Manner,^ as do

Jikewife fome very fmall ones at either Cor-
ner. All this may be underftood by view-

ingA- 4-

But fometimes it alters the Form of the

two Branches, rounding the Ends thereof,

and changing the vibrating Motion of its

Fibrillce into a Rotation, or at leaft what
feems to be fo ; at which Time the Head
appears as at Jig. 5 .

I > '
J

. . . I t
,

^

,

Imme-
• t <
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Immediately to the lower Part of the

Head the Thorax is joined, feemingly of

a mufcular Contexture, and containing with-

in it an Inteftine, which by its Motions muft

be either the Lungs or Heart of the Ani-

mal
; fee b. fig. 4. and 5.

A Communication between the Thorax

and the Abdomen or Belly is continued by

Means of a fhort Velfel c, whofe alternate

Contractions and Dilatations occafion the

Abdomen to rife and fall alternately, having

at the fame time a Sort of periftaltic Mo-
tion. Through this Veffel or Gut all the

Food the Animal takes in is conveyed direCt -

ly to the Abdomen, where it becomes digeft-

ed^ and is then difcharged by the Anus, which
is placed fomewhere near the Tail ; but we
have not yet been able to difcover exactly,

where, for the Fasces are thrown out fome-
times at the lower Opening of the Shell,

and fometimes they are carried upwards
(between the Shell and the Body of the

Animal) and call out with a confiderable

Force at the other End, by the Motions of
the Fibrillce, which the Animal can employ
to form a Current, not only towards him
but from him.

The Tail has three Joints, and is cleft or
divided at its Extremity, by which Means it

can the better fallen to any Thing. It is feen

mod commonly Bluing through the Hole*
at the lower End of the Shell, wagging nim-

bly
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bly to and fro, and is made ufe of in fwim-
ming to fteer or direbt its Courfe : but when
the Water wherein the Animal abides is al-

mofl dried away, or when it has a Mind to

compofe itfelf to reft, it contracts the Head
and Fore-part of the Body downwards, and
pulls the Tail upwards, in fuch a Manner
that the whole Animal is brought intirely

within the Shell : and at fuch Times only

the anterior Edges of the Shell, and the

Spikes proceeding therefrom, can be fully

diftinguifhed, and determined to be as repre-

sented jig. 6. whofe Defcription was juft now
given. For the Shell is fo extremely trans-

parent that its Terminations cannot be feen

when the Infebb extends beyond it ; but

whatever paffes within it is as plainly vifible

as if there was no Shell at all.

Fig. 7, 8, 9, and 10, fbew the feveral

Appearances of the l'econd Species of thefe

fhelled Animals having Wheels, which dif-

fers from the firft in feme Particulars now
to be deferibed.

The Body of this Species confifts of three

Parts, in like Manner as the other does ; only

the Thorax and Abdomen are not in this

Separated by a Gut or intermediate Velfel as

they were in that, but are joined immediately

together ;
and at that Place in the Thorax,

where, in the other Species, I have deferibed

an Intefline, which I fuppofed to be cither

the Lungs or Heart, an Heart is plainly per-

1 o ceived
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ceived in this, having a regular Syftole and

Diaftole, and nearly of the fame Form and

Size with the Heart of the common Wheeler,

as the Figures 7, 8, and 9, are intended to

£hew at the Place marked a.

^This Species likewife draws its Head and

Tail occafionally within the Shell, as a t fig.

10; and then its Shell appears terminated

on its Fore-part by fix £hort Spikes on one

Side of the Rim and two on the other, in-

llead of the four long- ones wherewith the

firft Sort is armed : but this does not always

protrude its Head like the other, fo far out
as to cover the Edges of the Shell intirely :

fometimes on, the contrary, the Spikes of the

Shell are fecn beyond the Head, and the

Fibrillce mentioned in the former Defcrip-

tion appear playing between them, as atJig.

7. However the Head very commonly is

as at the Figures 8 and 9. Thefe are the
chief Particulars wherein this Animal differs

from the former.

As to their Propagation, both Species car-
ry their Young in oval Sacculi or Integu-
ments, fattened, externally, to the lower Part
of their Shells fomewhere about the Tail :

Thele Sacculi are l'ometimes opake only at
one End, and feemingly empty at the other,
feej%. 5 : Sometimes the Middle Part ap-
pears opake with a Tranfparency all round,
like Jig. 7; and much Variety of Darknefs
and Tranfparency may be diflinguifhed, ac-

cording
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cording to the different Maturity of the Em-
brios in thefc Bags.

It is highly entertaining to fee a young one
burff its Integuments, and gradually force

its Way through them : in doing which the
Parent is greatly affiftant, for by wagging
her Tail to and fro, and ftriking the Shell,

Skin, or Covering, brifkly therewith, the
young one’s Head Part becomes as it were
fqueezed forwards into the Water, tho’ the

Tail cannot lo foon be difengaged. In this

Condition the young one fets its Wheels
a-going, and exerts all its Endeavours, ’till

at laft it frees itfelf from Confinement, and
fwims away, wagging its Tail as the old one
bad done before it, and leaving the Integu-

ment adhering to the Shell of the Parent;

who then ufes Abundance of Contrivances

and Efforts to get rid of it, finking againft

it with her Tail, fixing the End of her Tail

thereto and darting her Body forwards, with

feveral other very odd Motions not eafy to

be deferibed.

A young one almofl difengaged from the

Shell, being fastened thereto only by the

Tail, is fliewn Jig. 9. h. The Subject from
whence this Picture was exactly taken,

during the Performance of all the Particu-

lars above deferibed, had alfo another Euh
brior cy adhering to its Shell.

Thefe Animals have one, two, three, nay,

fornetimeS' even four or five of thefe young
ones
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ones hanging to them : but they are fre-

quently without any at all, like the Figures

4 and 8.

The third Species of cruftaceous Animals

with Wheels, fhewn
fig.

u, 12, 13. is re-

markably different from the former two in

the Shape and Fafhion of its Shell, which

extends on either Side a curved or hooked

Procefs, that bending towards the Tail, in-

ward, ends in a fharp Point, and is within a

fourth as long as the Tail itfelf.—The Head
Part of the Shell differs alfo from thofe be-

fore defcribed, in the Order and Difpofition

of the Spicula, of which it has four longer

and two fhorter ones, placed as in fig. 13.

where by the Body’s being contracted and
drawn confiderably within the Shell, as fre-

quently is the Cafe, the Top of the Shell

is perfectly diflinguifliable, and its Spiculce

plainly feen.

The Tail of this Creature has the like

Figure, Articulations and Motions with that

of the other Species : and its Body may pro-
perly be divided in the fame Manner as

theirs, though in Shape it appears fomewhat
different through the Shell, which the
Drawings exprefs fufficiently without any
particular Defcription.

From its Head two Arms or Branches are

frequently extended, and the circular End
of each is furnifhed with a Border of Fibril-

Ice, feeming at fome Times to have a very

quick
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quick' Vibration, and at others a rotatory
Motion, occasioning a rapid Current in the
Water.

_

Their Ova are carried at the Tail End,
either fattened to the Tail itfelf, or to the
Procefles of the Shell, as at jig. \ 2 . One,
two, or three are the Number ufually hang-
ing to them ; but fome, though very few,
have four or five. The Young burft their
Integuments, and are hatched very probablv
like the Species before defcribed ; but hav-
ing never had the Pleafure of feeing them
do fo, I can fay nothing more to this Part
of their Natural Hiftory.

CHAP. IX.

The Water- Flea with branched Horns.

ATrue Figure and Defcription of this

little Creature having never yet been

published amongft us, what follows I hope
may prove acceptable.

The Name given it by Swammerdam , of
Pulex aquaticus arborefcensy I chufe to retain

here, as expretting aptly enough its Motions
and Appearance.—It is found in Refervoirs

of Rain Water, in Bafons, Ponds, Ditches,

&c. where the Water is not often renewed j

and that fometimes in fuch Abundance, as
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by its red Colour to make the whole Surface

of the Water appear like Blood *.

This Animal is cruftaceous, being covered

with a thin oval Shell in the Manner of a

Lobfter or Cray-Fifh, but with this Diffe-

rence, that the Shell being open a good Part

of its Length, the Animal can thereby put

out and draw in its Legs and Part of the

Body when it pleafes.

The upper Part of the Shell bears a near

Refemblance to the Head of a Bird, hav-

ing a fharp-pointed Procefs very much like

a Beak or Bill, but intirely fixt and immove-
able ; and the Eye being placed near there-

to, in a Situation much correfponding with

that of a Bird, adds much to the Refem-
blance. This Eye feems compofed of feveral

fmall Globules, though not pearled as thofe

of Land Infedts, but all contained in one In-

tegument, wherein they appear to be in fome
Degree moveable. The Animal has two of
thefe Eyes : but as he always lies on one
Side when placed in a Drop of Water to be
examined by the Microfcope, no more than
one can then be feen ; which induced Mr.
Bradley to imagine it had only one Eye, and
from thence to call it Monoculus ; but who-
ever beholds the monftrous Pidture that

* Some Swarms of them are red, and others green ; but
whether this Difference be owing to their Food, or fome
other Accident, or whether they are of different' Species, I

am unable to determine.

Writer
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Writer has given of this Infedt in his Boob
on the Works of Nature, will be little fur-
prized at any of his other Miffakes.

A little below the Eyes, two Horns, which
are moveable, are joined to the fhelly Head

;

their Infertion being in the Manner of Ball

and Socket. Each of thefe Horns comes
out in one fingle Trunk at firft, but divides

foon into a Pair of Branches, each Branch
having three Joints. A fmall Hair Brittle

grows out from either of the two firft Ar-
ticulations, and three pretty long ones from
the Extremity of the lad.

Juft beneath the Infertion of thefe Horns
a long Kind of Gut runs down almoft the

Length of the whole Body, where it joins

to a Part which in Shape very much refem-

bles the Toe of a Bird, having a large

Claw or Talon at the End thereof. The
Creature can move this Part beyond its Shell

with a great deal of Force, and by that

Means, as I apprehend, performs its fpring-

ing or leaping Motion.

It has eight Legs or Fins befides this,

which, when the Creature lies otherwife

dill, are neverthelefs in a continual and nim-

ble Motion, forming a bride Current ofWa-
ter, like that of many other Animals. They
are alfo very ferviceable in fwimming, and

afiift in its circular Motion, of which I fhall

prefently fpeak.

Behind
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Behind the abovementioned Gut, and as

it were detached from the reft of the Bodv,
*

the Heart is placed, and may be feen dilat-

ing and contradting, alternately, with a very

regular and diftindt Syltole and Diaftole.

The lower Part of the Shell terminates

in a long Spike or Tail, which is without

Motion, but thickly fet with fix Rows of
jfhort ftrong Spines, making its Appearance
like the prickly Horn or Snout between the

Eyes of Lobfters, Cray Fifh, Shrimps, &c.
Swammerdam has very judicioufly ob-

ferved * (what every Body who examines
it carefully will difeover to be true) that this

Animal has three different Kinds of Motion.
The firft is a fmooth and even fwi naming,
whereby it carries itfelf horizontally along
in the Water. The fecond is a fudden dip-
ping or leaping, much refembling that of a

Flea. And the third is, when lying at the
Bottom of the Water, it turns its whole
Body round as it were on a Center, with a
very brifk Rotation, by Means of its fmall
Legs or Fins.

As no Creature lives without its Tormen-
tors, this is very much infefted by the Shelled
Wheel Animal already deferibed. Page 29 S,
and ftiewn in the Plate with this,y£g. 7, 8, 9.
Both thefe Infedts are in great Abundance
frequently in the lame Water; and when that

* Hift. Gen, dcs Infe&es, p. 69, 70.

Voi. II. X IS
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is the Cafe, it is not uncommon to difeover

five or fix of the Shelled Wheel Animals fas-

tened by their Tails to the Shell or Horns of
the Water-Flea, and caufing to it feemingly

a vaft deal of Uneafinefs ; nor can they be

driven away, or fhaken off, by all the Mo-
tions and Efforts the Creature makes ufe of

for that Purpofe.

C H A P. X.

Phe Bell-Flower Animal, or Plumed Polype'.

I
Was-firft informed of this Creature by my
induftrious Friend Mr. William Arderony

towards the End of the Year 1743, as his

Letters fftew ; and in the Year 1744, it was

taken Notice of by Mr. Frembley ,
who gave

it, in his Memoires, the Name of the Polype d

Bannachey or the Plumed Polype. My Friend,

who difcovered it in his Searches for the

Polype , called it the Bell-Flower Animal ;

and after favouring me with his own Ob-
fervations, fent me feme of the Creatures

themfelves, which living with me feveral

Months, I had fufficient Time and Oppor-

tunity to examine and confider them. And

as there feems fome little Difference between

thole in my keeping, and wdiat Mr. Frembley

defcribes, they may poffibly be of another

Species, though of the fame Genus.
This-
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This is one of the many Kinds of Water
Animals which live as it were in Societies :

of which fome Sorts hang together in Cluf-
ters, but can detach themfelves at Pleafure

;

whilfl others again are fo intimately joined

and connected together, that no one feems
capable of moving or changing- Place with-
out affedting the Quiet and Situation of all

the reft. But this Creature forms as it were
an intermediate Gradation between the other
two, dwelling in the fame general Habita-
tion with others of its own Species, from
whence it cannot intirely feparate itfelf ; and
yet therein it appears perfectly at Liberty to
exert its own voluntary Motions, and can
either retire into the common Receptacle,
or pufh itfelf out from thence and expand
its curious Members, without interfering
with or difturbing its Companions.
They dwell together, from the Number

of ten to fifteen (feldom exceeding the lat-
ter, or falling fliort of the former Number)
in a filmy Kind of mucilaginous or gelati-
nous Cafe ; which out of the Water has no
determined Form, appearing like a little
Lump of Slime, but when expanded therein,
refembles nearly the Figure of a Bell with
the Mouth upwards

; and is ufually about
the Length of half an Inch, and one Quar-
ter of an Inch in Breadth or Diameter. This
Cafe being very tranfparent-, all the Motions
of its Inhabitants may be difcerned through
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it diftinctly. It feems divided, internally,

into feveral Apartments, or rather to con-

tain feveral fmaller Sacculi, each of which

indoles one of thefe Animals. The Open-

ings at the Tops of thofe Sacculi are but juft

fulficient to admit the Creature’s Head, and

a verv fmall Part of its Body, to be thruft

out beyond them, the reft remaining always

in the Cafe. The Animal can however when
it pleafes draw itfelf intirely down within the

Cafe, which is an Afylum to fecure it from

its Enemies (for it is not unlikely many of

the larger aquatic Infedts prey upon it) and

a lafe and agreeable Retirement wherein to

perform the Fundtions of Digeftion, Sleep,

and the other necelfary Calls of Nature.

This Cafe it can, I fay, retire into at Plea-

fure ; and it never fails to do fo when any

fudden Motion of the Water, or of the Vef-

fel it is in, difturbs it : as alfo when it has

feized with its Arms any of the minute In-

fedts which ferve for its Food.

The Arms are fet round the Head to the

Number of forty, having each the Figure

of a long J,
one of whole hooked Ends is

fattened to the Head ;
and all together when

expanded compofe a Figure fomewhat of a

HorJ'e-Jhoe Shape, convex on the Side next

the Body, but gradually opening and turning

outwards (Jeejig. 19 20, Flate XII.) fo

as to leave a confiderable Area within the

outer Extremities of the Arms. And when
thus
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th us extended, by giving them a vibrating

Motion, the Creature can produce a Current

in the Water, which brings the Animalcules,

or whatever other minute Bodies are not be-

yond the Sphere of its Adtion, with great

Velocity to its Mouth, whofe Situation is

between the Arms : where they are taken

in, if liked, or elfe, by a contrary Current,

which the Creature can excite, they are car-

ried away again : whilft at the fame Time
other minute Animalcules or Subfiances,

that by lying without fide the Inclofure

made by the Arms are lefs fubjedt to the

Force of the Stream, are frequently feized

by them : for their Senfe of Feeling is fo

exquifite, that on being touched ever fo

flightly by any fuch little Body, it is caught
immediately and conveyed to the Mouth.
However, one may obferve the Creature is

fometimes difappointed in its Acquifition :

for after drawing down one of the Arms
fuddenly inwards towards the Mouth, it may
be perceived flowly extending itfelf again,
without the Creature’s retiring into its

Cafe
s which it fails not to do on meeting

with any thing worth its while.
The Food is conveyed immediately from

the Mouth or Opening between the Arms,
through a very narrow Neck, into a Paffage
feemingly .correfpondent to the Oefophagus
in Land Animals

; down which it paffes into
th? Stomach, where it remains for fame

X
3 Time,
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Time, and then is voided upwards, in fmall

round Pellets (which at firft I imagined to

be its Eggs) through a Gut, whole Exit is

near the Neck, where it was firft taken in.

The Body of this Animal confifts of three

Parts or Divisions, in the uppermoft whereof
all the aforementioned lnteftines are con-
tained, though they are not to be diftin-

guiftied when the Creature is hungry ; but
after it has eaten they become diftended and
opake, and may very plainly be difcovered.

The other two Divifions (the lowermoft of
which I take to be fixed to the Bell or out-

ward Cafe) leem of no other Service than to

give the Creature Power of Contraction and
Extenfion.

The Arms feem not able like thofe of

the common Polype to contradt or fhorten

themfelves ; but inftead thereof, when the

Animal retires into his Cafe, they are

brought together in a clobe and curious Or-
der, fo as eafily to be drawn in. Their gene-

ral F igure, when expanded, is that of a Cup,
whofe Bafe and Top are of an HorJ'e-Jhoe

Form ; but they prebent fometimes a very

different Appearance, by feparating into four

parts, and ranging themfeives in fuch Sort

as to reprelent four feparate Plumes of Fea-

thers .—SeeJig. 22.

I could never difcover any Eyes they

have, and yet find borne Reafon to believe

they fee : for on being bet in the Light of the

Sun,
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Sun, or a Candle, or brought out of the Dark

into the Day-light, though contracted before

and retired into the Bell, (as indeed they ge-

nerally are when in the Dark) they^ con-

stantly extend their Arms for Prey, and Shew

evident Signs of being pleafed.

Befides the particular and feparate Motion

each of thefe Creatures is able to exert with-

in its own Cafe and independent of the reft,^

the who}e Colony has together a Power ot

altering the Position, or even of removing

from one Place to another the Bell or com-

mon Habitation of them all. Hence this

Bell is feen fometimes handing perfectly up-

right (asJig . 15 and 17.) fometimes bending

the upper Part downwards (as fg. 16.)

It has been mentioned already, that be-

tween ten and fifteen of thefe Animals dwell

together, as it were a little Community, in

one Bcli-like Cafe or common Habitation :

but their Number increafing, this Bell may
be obferved to fplit gradually, beginning

from about the Middle of the upper or an-

terior Extremity, and proceeding downward
towards the Bottom, till they feparate at

laft intirely, and form two compleat Colo-

nies, independent of each other one of

which fometimes removes itfelf to another

Part of the Veffel. The Manner how the

Single Animals propagate, I have never been

able perfectly to difeover, though there is

fome Reafon to conjecture it may be by the

X 4 Means
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Means of Eggs ; as fmall opake Bodies of a
conftant and determinate Figure are fome-
times feen lying in their Bells : and unlefs
they are Eggs I know not what to make of
them. Their Shape is nearly that of a
Weaver’s Shutlle, being compofed of two
circular Arcs, whofe concave Parts are to-
wards each other. The Breadth is about
two Thirds of the Length, and in the Mid-
dle of each a circular Spot appears more
opake than the reft, which poffibly may be
the Em brio. But as I never faw any of
them come to Perfection, I can make no
farther Judgment of them than what their

Situation and Form fuggefts. They are re-

prefen ted jfg. 15. a.

The Bells, or Colonies of thefe Animals
?

are to be found adhering to the large Leaves
of Duckweed and other Wafer Plants

;
and

may eafieft be difcovered, by letting a Quan-
tity of Water, with Duckweed in it, ftand

quietly for three or four Hours in Glafs

Veftels, in fome Window, or other Place

where a ftrong Light comes : for then, if any

are about the Duckweed, they will be found,

on careful InfpeCtion, extending themlelves

out of their Cafes, fpreading their Plumes,

and making an elegant Appearance.

They are extremely tender, and require

no little Care to preferve them : their moft

general Diforder is a Kind of Slime or ra-

ther Mouldinefs, which will fometimes en-

velope
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yelope them in fuch a Manner as to prove

mortal. The beft Way of curing this is,

by gently pouring a large Quantity of Water

(perhaps two or three Quarts) into the

Veffel where they are kept, and letting it

run off (lowly : by which Means the Slimi-

nefs will gradually be loofened and carried

away with the Water.

As to Food, if frefh Water be given them

daily, they will find fufficient for themfelves;

and it is dangerous to try any other Way of

feeding them, for the fmalleft Worms, or

other vifible Infers one can think of giving

them, will tear their delicate Frame in Pieces.

Fig. 15. reprefents one compleat Colony

or Bell, (landing ereCt, with all the Ani-

mals out of their Cafes, and their Arms ex-

tended for Prey : exhibiting all together a

very pretty Appearance. Here a thews the

opake Bodies fuppofed to be Eggs.

Fig. 16. (hews all the Creatures with-

drawn into their Cells, and the End of the

Bell inclining downwards.

Fig. 17. the Bell ere£t, with only one of

the Animals coming out, in order to (hew

its Connection with the Bell.

Fig. 18. reprefents a Colony dividing.

Fig. 19. one compleat Animal, greatly

magnified, to (hew its feveral Parts more

diitinCtly. Viz.

a , the Horfe-fhoe-figured Head.

b, by the Arms feen from one Side.

c, the
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G the narrow Neck.
d, the Oefophagus.
e, the Stomach.

J, the Gut or laft Intefline, through
which the Food palfes, after being
digefted in the Stomach.

g» ^ Anus, where the Faeces are dif-
charged in little Pellets,

hy I, that Part of the Bell which fur-
rounds the Body of the Animal, and

*

clofes upon it when it retires down.

^

Fig. 20. The Head and Arms feen in
Front.

Fig. 21. The Head and Arms clofing to-
gether, and difpofing themfelv.es in order to
be drawn down into the Bell.

Fig. 22. The Arms arranged in a Fea-
ther-like Appearance.

CHAP. xr.

F'he SATYR.

I
Frequently have taken Notice, in feveral

Infufio'ns of Vegetables, of a little cruf-
taceous Animalcule, whofe Picture is given

Jig. 25th of this fame Plate XII. The Shell

of this Creature is fo exceedingly tranfpa-

rent, that unlefs great Attention be given

it cannot be difcerned at all. It feems to

cover the Back only of the Animal : its Bel-

ly,
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lv and under Parts, appearing to have no

Shell The Middle of the Body, containing

die Bowels, (whofe periftaltic Motion may

be difcerned) is fomewhat opake, and in.

the Shape of a Bottle with the Mouth down-

wards ;
the Sides are tranfparent, and (hew

many Vefifels running through them. Four

Legs, or Fins, divided near half their Length,

and ferving either to walk or fwim, iffue

from the opake Part, and reach beyond the

Edges of the Shell : and two thicker and

fhorter Limbs, pointing diredtly forwards*

each of them armed with a fharp Claw, are

placed at the Head-End, and probably arc

the Inftruments wherewith it takes its Prey.

On each Side of the narrow Part of the

opake Body, at fome little Diftance there-

from, one fees a round blapk Spot, the Ufe

whereof Idon’t pretend to guefs.—This Ani-

mal is brifk and vigorous, fwimming fome-

times with great Swiftnefs through the Wa-
ter, at other Times it creeps along at the

Bottom of the Drop, and now and then fkips

nimbly like a Flea. It often (hews itfelf in

Profile, as reprefentedy%. 23.

• Monfieur Joblot (whofe Imagination has

frequently exaggerated the Figures of Ani-

jmalcules to be found in Water,) tells us, that

he once difcovered, in an Infufion of the

ylnemony, an Animalcule having on its Back

a Malk or exadt Reprefentation of a Satyr &

JFace

;

and he gives a Pidture fuitable to that

7 Ideav
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Idea. But, making a considerable Allowance
for the Fruitfulnefs of his or his Painter’s
Fancy, I think it not unlikely that the Sub-
ject we aie treating of might have been the
little Animal he law : for the two black
Spots, with the Part of the Bowels that comes
between them, have fome Refemblance of
a Nofe and Eyes; the two Points, which
terminate the Shell at the Tail-End, appear
Something like a piqued Beard ; the Dis-
tance between may pafs for a Mouth, and
the Whole put together, might by a true
Lover of the Wonderful, be worked up to
the extravagant Likenefs of a Satyr’s Face.—
But this is mentioned only by the by, and
as a Reafon why I giye it the Name of
Satyr.

r-—-——-—

—

" * '

CHAP. XII.

‘Three aquatic Animats deferibed.

TOWARDS the End of September, in
the Year 1743, fome Water taken

from a Ditch at Tooting in Surry
,
(wherein

many Polypes of an exceeding fmall Kind
had been difeovered, by my worthy, inqui-
sitive, and obliging Friend the Rev. Dr. Hen-
ry Miles, F. R. S.) was fent to me in a Phial,
in order to be examined. And whilft I was
viewing the Polypes with the Microfcope, I

had
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had the Pleafure of finding three difierent

minute aquatic Animals, which I had never

before obferved.

The firft of thefe feemed to the naked Eye

like a very fmall and flender Worm, of a-

bout one Third of an Inch in Length : but

the Microfcope foon fhewed its real Form,

and the Singularity of its feveral Parts, in

the Manner they are reprefented Plate XII.

fig. 24 .

From the Fore-part of the Head of this

Animal a long Probofcis ,
Horn, or Snout was

extended, moving itfelf every Way with

great Readinefs, and ifluing from that Part

of the Head where the Mouth fhould be ;

which anterior Part changed its Appear-

ance according to the Motions of the Inftru-

ment, fometimes extending itfelf and becom-

ing more flender, and at otherTimes fhorten-

ing itfelf and growing thicker. About the

Head it had fomewhat of a yellowifh Colour,

but all the reft of it was throughout per-

fectly colourlefs and tranfparent, except the

Intellines, which were confiderably opake,

and difpofed as in the Picture. In them al-

fo a periftaltic or internal Motion was dis-

tinctly vifible. Along its Sides were feveral

Papilla with long Hairs growing from them

:

its Tail ended very bluntly : it had two black

Eyes, and was extremely nimble.

I found only this fingle Animal of its

Kind, from which I drew up the above Re-
marks
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marks at the Time of viewing it, when its
figure was likewife carefully taken; but
loon after I had the Favour of a better Ac-
count in a Letter from Dr. Miles, who had
Flenty of them under his Infpection : and
this I fliall lay before the Reader in the
Doctor’s own Words.

“ The Worm found in the Water in which
* c

I met with the Polypes in this Neighbour-“ hood is ofvarious Sizes, from about^o of an“ Inch to half an Inch, and about theThick-
“ ne ŝ the Worms we feed the Polypes

with. It is tranfparent, excepting in the“ Middle where the Gut runs, which the
Faeces make look of a dirty Colour, but it
has no Rednefs as the Worms have, and“ for that Reafon might be reckoned a-“ mongft the Infedts which fome have“ erroneoufly called exanguious, fince our

“ Eyes, affifted by Glades, fhew them to“ have Blood : as I fhall prefently tell you“ this has.

“ The Form of it (when magnified I
“ mean) refembles in many Particulars fome
f£ of our Caterpillars that feed on Vegeta-
e< bles. It is infected as they are, and it is
“ hairy : here and there a little Tuft of
“ Hairs, and in other Places a lingle Hair
“ regularly growing out of the Sides, as I“ have attempted to reprefent in the Fi-
“ g ure - I faw the periftaltic Motion of
“ the Gut, and once faw it exclude Faces,

“ three
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“ three or four Clutters together, which re-

“ fembled exa&ly thofe of our common
«< Caterpillars, or of the Silk-worm Cater-

“ pillar. But the moft remarkable Thing

« in this Creature is a Kind ofHorn or Feeler

*< which it feems to carry in its Mouth, and

“ may be juft feen by the naked Eye if

“ your Water be clear. ’Tis in the larger

“ ones about -A- Inch long. This (I know
not what to call it) it waves to and again

“ as it moves in the Water, or when it

“ creeps up the Side of the Glafs ; which
“ it does fomewhat like a young Leech, but

“ without contracting its Body fo much, and
“ rather in the Manner that Caterpillars do.

“ I have not been able to learn, though
“ I have viewed it a long Time together,
“ whether it gets any Food with this Horn,

nor can I find whether it be hollow : but
“ I am certain ’tis not pointed, but rather

“ blunt : nor have I ever feen it contracted
“ any thing conttderably.—I mutt not omit
“ to tell you, that ’tis a very tender Crea-
“ ture ; for in taking up the firft l viewed
“ with a Quill, as we do the Polypes, by the
** Side of the Glafs, I injured it fo much,
“ that it was nearly cut in two, and its

“ Horn came off, after it had been a little

“ while in the Drop of Water -upon the

Slip of Glafs. I was glad of this laft Ac-

“ cident, as it gave me an Opportunity of
** obferving the Horn or Feeler in a better

“ Manner
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“ Manner than I could otherwife have done';
“

f
or ^ ereby it appeared to me to have grown
into the h ore-part of the Head or Mouth,“ and to have been placed (as fome Bones
are) in a Socket, the End next the Head

“ feeming claviculated or clubbed, and con-
" fiderably bigger than the other: the Head
“ alfo in the Place where this Horn had
“ been inferred was left with a Hollow fuit-
“ able to fuch Articulation. I am doubt-
“ ful whether the Creature can contradl this
“ Horn or not, nor can I tell whether there
“ be any Communication between it and

the Entrails. I took Notice that in or-
“ der to wave it about confiderably it con-
“ traced its Head a little, as if to hold it
“ fafter and have more Command of it ; and
*' indeed the Head refembles a Sort of For-
“ ceP s grafping this Feeler at the thick
ec End.

The faid Horn or Feeler has no-
fc thing remarkable in its Texture, but ap-
“ pears fmooth and tranfparent, without
“ any of the Afperities that we find on the
“ Arms of the Polype. I fhall only add,
“ that the Gut runs vifible from the Flead

to about —• of an Inch of the Tail, where
“ it ends infenfibly, for without a good
“ Magnifier you cannot difeern its End, but

it feems to be refolved into the Body of
“ the Worm. The Tip of the Tail is very
** tranfparent, and there I law with great

“ Delight
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* r Delight the Circulation of the Blood in
“ the Middle, running to the Gut, as it

“ feemed, and lofing itfelf thereat, by reafon
“ of its Opacity.

—

^ucerenda. What is
<c the Ufe of this Horn or Feeler? What
“ Food does the Creature eat ? One would
<ic think nothing taken in by the Horn, if
** it be hollow, becaufe the Fasces are fo

grofs : if not, how does it take its Food ?

“ And what is it in its mature State ?'*

The fecond Sort of Animal I difcovered
in this Water was about a Line in Length,
having a large Head, with two black Eyes in
Sockets confiderably projecting, and pretty
long Antennce. Its Head, Body, and Tail,
were divided like thofe of the Bee or Wafp
Kind : from the End of the Tail iffued three
long Branches befet with Hairs, and each ap-
peared fomewhat like the Stem of a Pea-
cock s Jr

1 eather ; they could feparate more
or lefs, be brought together, or move in any
Direction that fuited the Conveniency of the
Creature. It had fix Legs, which ferved
either to fwim or creep, with Claws at the
End of each. The Head, Body, and Tail,
were covered all over with a Sort of Hair or
Down, and under the Tail were a Couple
of moving Parts like Fins, wherewith it
feemed to guide its Courfe in fwimming. It
was extremely agile.

Plate XIV. N 0

7. A. reprefen ts this
Animal as viewed by the Microfcope
Vol. II. Y The
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The Tail Part more enlarged, with it*

under Side turned upwards to fhew the Fins,

and its three Branches difplayed, is lhewn at

the Letter B.

The third Sort of Animal, whofe Figure
may be feen in the fame Plate at M. had an

odd Head, flattifh before, without any Ap-
pearance of Eyes : a Body fomewhat opake,

and a Tail that could divide occafionally.

From about the Middle of the Body a very

thin Membrane was extended, on each Side,

as low as the upper Part of the Cleft in the

Tail ; this was moveable, very tranfparent,

and ferved as a Fin in fwimming. It was

very minute, and fwam along with a diredt

progreffive Motion, very fmooth and regu-

lar, but not fall. Sometimes it would change

its Figure, and appear fomewhat crooked and

triangular, in the Manner (hewn at N.

CHAP. XIII.

*The Globe Animal.

I
N the Month of July 1745, three Phials

full of Water were fent to me from

Yarmouth, by Mr. Jofeph Greenleafe , having

in them feveral Kinds of Animalcules un-

known to me before. Some of the larger

Kinds died in their Palfage, occafioned I

fuppofe by the Jolts they received, and a

Deficiency
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Deficiency of Air; the Phials being corked
clofe, and too full of Water to leave them
Air enough for Refpiration. One kind, how-
ever, fuffered very little, but when examin-
ed by the Microfcope was perfectly alive
and vigorous, and fo numerous in one of
the Phials, that the Water might be perceiv-
ed to fwarm with them, though their Size
was. much too fmall for the naked Eye to
diftinguifli otherwife than as moving Points.
They all died with mein two or three Days
but in that Time I had Opportunities enough
to examine them, very carefully, and take a
Drawing of them. My Friend, Mr. Arderon
of Norwich, fent me alfo, towards the End of
the fame Summer, fome little Account, with
a Drawing of the fame Animalcule, of which
he had accidentally difcovered a fingle one
in a Drop of Water.

^: 2 7* rePre i'ents this very lingular mi-
nute Water Animal, as it is feen before the
licrofcope. Its Form feems exaftly globu-

lar having no Appearance of either Head
Tail, or Fins. It moves in all Direffions
forwards or backwards, up or down, eiferolling over and over like a Bowl imnnin*
horizontally like a Top, or gliding aionffmoothly without turning itlblfat all. Some?times its Motions are flow, at other Timesvery fwift.: and when it pleafes, it can turnround (as it were upon an Axis) very nimbly

• ithout removing out of its Place. Its
^ z whole
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whole Body is tranfparent, except where
the circular black Spots are fhewn in the
Pidlure •, of which Spots fome had fix or
feven, fome one, two, three, four, or five, and
others none at all. Thefe probably are its

Eggs or young ones : but the fhort Time
they were with me, prevented my coming
to a Certainty as to this Particular. The
Surface of the whole Body appeared in fome
as if all over dotted with little Points, and-

in others as if granulated like Shagreen : but
their more general Appearance was, as if

befet thinly round with fhort moveable Hairs

or Briftles ; and ’tis not improbable all

their Motions may be produced by fome
fuch Inflruments, performing the Office of

Fins.

CHAP. XIV.

Eggs of the /mail Frejh-Water Snail, and
Animalcules adhering to them.

T H E Group of Figures, Plate XIII.

N° i. A reprefents the magnified

Appearance of a Congeries of the Spawn or

Eggs laid by a Water Snail

:

which Con-
geries of Eggs, as feen by the naked Eye, is

fhewn at the Letter B.

The Parent Snail is exhibited of its natural

Bignefs, C i y its Back upwards toward the

Eye,
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Eye, and its Body extended beyond the Shell,

in the Adtion of creeping from Place to

Place.

The fmall Snail is turned upon its Back,

C 2; that the true Form and Opening of
the Shell may the better be underflood.

I have frequently kept Numbers of thefe

Snails, for many Months together, in a large

Glafs Jar, with Polypes and other Water
Animals : and ’tis very common for them to

fallen their Spawn, in little MafTes, againfl

the Sides of the Glafs, where the Eggs
hatch in about three Weeks or a Month’s
Time.
The Spawn, when firft depofited, ap-

pears to the naked Eye like a tranfparent

Jelly ; but if examined by the Microfcope,
one fees in it Numbers of fmall and ex-
ceedingly pellucid oval Bodies, at little Dif-
tances from one another, enveloped in a ge-
latinous Subfiance

; having each of them
towards one of its Extremities a very mi-
nute dark Speck, wherein, if carefully exa-
mined by the greatefl Magnifier, a Pulfation
may be difcerned.

This Speck will be found to grow larger
from Day to Day, and to become a perfedl
Snail, with its Shell compleat, feveral Days
before it burfls through its Integuments.
'When the Eggs are about a Week old, the
Embrio Snail may be difcerned in its true
Shape, turning itfelf very frequently within
the fine P luid in which it lies : and the Heart

Y 3 is
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is then a moft agreeable and amazing Specta-
cle, fhewing itfelf very diftindtly, and re-
jembling a little oblong Bladder, much lets
at one End than the other : the Pulfation
proceeds under the Eye with great Exactnefs
and Regularity, and the Syitole and Diaftole
ot this Veil'el are nearly equal to thole of
the human Heart, fomewhat more than fix-
ty Pulfations being performed in a Minute,
as I have found by feveral Trials, keeping
my Finger at the fame Time on my own
Pulfe, which ufually beats two or three
Strokes more. The Heart is large in Pro-
portion, and may be always feen, until the
Animal increaling in Bulk and becoming
oonfequently more opake, in fome Pofitions
it hardly can be perceived : but as the Ani-
mal frequently turns itfelf within the Egg,
a little Patience will bring t£ie Heart in full

View again
; and that as long as the Embrio

continues within the Egg. Nav, even after

it is hatched, the Heart may be difcovered
lor fome days through the tranlparent
Shell *.

1 he general Plan of Nature is fo uniform,
in the Production of living Animals, though
with fome little Variations as to the Man-
ner of its Execution, that from what we are

able to difcover in the very tranfparent Eggs

* The Tame Progreffion I have been defcribing, was ob-
ferved at Norwich, by Mr. Ardtron , in the Cornu Ammonis
River Snail.

Of
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of this little Creature, fome reafonable Con-

jecture may be formed of what happens in

thofe of much larger Kinds.

According to the ufual Order of Nature,

every Embrio of an Animal is lodged for a

Time within the Uterus of the Parent, in-

clofed in a Cafe or Egg, whofe outer Coat is

either hard and fhelly, or tough and mem-
branaceous, affording a proper Bed and Co-
vering to preferve it from external Injury.

In Animals that are oviparous, this Egg
is excluded out of the Body of the Parent,

fome confiderable Time before the Embrio

has attained a Size and Strength fufficient to

endure being expofed to the open Air with-

out Prejudice : during which Time, it takes

in Nourifhment, and its Limbs acquire a

continual Growth, from proper Juices in

which it floats, and wrherewith the Egg is

replete. For the Egg, between the Time of
its being laid, and that of its hatching, can
receive no other Benefit from the Parent,

than what the natural Heat of her Body can
afford it ; And Experience teaches that the

like Degree of Heat, fupplied by any other

Means, with the fame Conftancy, will be of
equal Service *.

On the contrary, in viviparous Animals,
the Egg is retained in the Uterus of the Pa-

* la the Eggs of nuroberlefs Species, which fhew no
Concern for them after they are once laid, no more Heat at
all is necelfary, than what is common to the Air or Water
in which they are expofed.

Y 4 r?nt.
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rent, till the Embrio having attained a cer-,
tain State of Maturity, endures Confinement
no longer, burfts open the Integument, Cafe,
or Shell that inclofed it, and iflues there-
with from the Body of the Parent : until
which Time the Embrio receives itsNourifh-
ment'from the Blood and Juices of the Pa-
rent, which are conveyed into the Body of
the Embrio, by certain Veffels of the Parent
that inofculate with correfpondent VefTels of
the Embriov and at the Birth become fepa-
rated therefrom.

Hence it appears probable, that the origi-
nal Principle of Lite, the gradual Expanfion
and unfolding of the Members, and the
Progreflion towards Maturity and Birth, are
nearly the fame, whether the Embrio be
hatched within the Body or without the Bo-
dy of its Parent ; which feems to be the
chief Difference between viviparous and ovi-
parous Production. But to proceed.

For fome Days after the Water Snail has
kid its tranfparent Egg, the Microfcopic
Speck of Life, wherein the tender Limbs and
Rudiments of the Animal are mod wonder-
fully folded up and contained, has no other
Appearance of Life than only a languid

Pulfation, but juft difcernible by the beft

Qlalfes an4 the moft cprious Eye. As this

Speck increafes in Bignefs, it exhibits, gra-

dually, the Figure of a minute Snail, and
acquires an Ability of moving itfelf very

liowly.
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flowly. After this, its Size and Motion be-
comes every Day more confpicuous, its fpi-
ral Revolutions fhew themfelves more dif-
tindtly, its Form becomes more perfect, a
Shell, unconceivably delicate, is produced
over its tender Body : it now occupies a con-
siderable Part of the Egg, turns itfelf vigo-
roufly, and even creeps within it, and in due
Time breaks it, and iffues forth.

Tis not unlikely this is Nature’s conftant
and regular Courfe in the Production of all
Creatures that are oviparous

;

and that fhe
proceeds nearly in the fame Manner to pro-
mote the Growth and Birth of the Embrio
in the Human Race, as well as in all other
Creatures that we term viviparous, feems to
me no lefs probable.

After this Digreffion, which I was infen-
fibly led into, I return to take Notice, that
the Eggs which the Drawing exhibits were
about a Fortnight old; at which Time the
young Snails were of fuch Size, in Propor-
tion to the whole Room contained within
the Eggs, as thofe marked c, c, c, may pret-
ty nearly lhew.
The otner aquatic Animalcules reprefent-

ed as hanging about this Parcel of Eggs, are
no other than what were really found adher-
ing to it when it was viewed by the Micro-
icope : and they were exadtly lituated as in
the Picture, which was taken without the
Jeaft Exaggeration. Their extreme Minute-

nefs
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nefs rendered them abfolutely invifible to the

Eye, for which Reafon no Attempt is made to

fhew them at the Figure B.

A little Colony of Bell-Animals appear at

d

:

their long Tails are fattened to the gelati-

nous Subftance wherein the Eggs are laid j

they ftretch themfelves out, and play vigo-

roully in the Water ;
numberlefs Fibril lac

round the Mouth of each Bell agitating the

Water to a confiderable Diftance.

More of the fame Bell-Animals are feen

at e, curling their Tails in the Manner of a

Screw, and pulling themfelves back with a

fuddfin Jerk, as they conttantly do when dil-

compofed t>y any Thing. But when all is

quiet they ttowly extend again in the Wa-
ter, as far as their Tails permit. Thefe

Bell-Animals are found very frequently ad-

hering to little Bits of Stick, Leaves, Stones,

or other Matter that have lain lame Time in

ttagnant Water, either in the Ditches abroad,

or in Glaffes kept in the Houfe with Infu-

fions or Water-Animals : and their Motions

"are very entertaining Many of them are

fometimes feen adhering by their Tails

to one another.

On both Sides this Parcel of Snails Eggs

are fhewn, in different Attitudes, feveral lit-

tle Creatures, of a Kind which I have been

ufed to call the Funnel- Animal. They fallen

by their Tails to whatever comes in their

* Vid. Micro/;ops rncJe enfy, p- 91.
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Way, and then opening their anterior End,
exhibit a wide Mouth fomewhat of a Funnel
Form, though not compleatly round, but
having a Sort of Slit or Gap that interrupts
the Circle. The Lips or Edges of this Open-
ing are furnidled with Multitudes of little

Fibrillae, which by their brilk and continual
Motions excite a Current of Water, bring-
ing with it Abundance of minute Particles of
Matter and living Animalcules, which they
fwallow greedily.—One of them in the Pof-
ture above defcribed may be feen at the Let-
ter/.- -They can falhion this Mouth' or
Opening into the feveral Appearances Ihewa
in the Picture.

If any Thing touches or approaches very
near them, they Ihrink back and contract,
as at the Letter g.

Thefe Fumiel-Animals never keep toge-
ther in Clutters, but live feparately and in-
dependent of one another, fwimming freely
through the Water, feemingly in fearch of
Prey, and after a while fix themfelves to
any Thing they meet with.

Mr. De Reaumur and Mr. Frembley dif-
tinguLh the little Creatures I have been de-
icnbing by the Name of* Funnel-,like Polypi:
and the latt-mentioned Gentleman, to whofe

K
* 1 h

r
^e " 0t I

f
aft °bJea!on to this Name, though I

^ C n "T 1 h3
u

8
J

’Ven them Jo"g befo*-e either

to find*

Ge"deme
f

n b^ Publifhed theirs : and I am pleafedto find our Ideas ol this Creature fo near alike.

inde-
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indefatigable Indufhy we are fo greatly

obliged for many curious Dilcoveries of leT

veral Kinds of what he calls Polypi, has, by
the Help' of an ingenious * Contrivance to

fix the Magnifiers of his Microfcope clofe

to the Glafs Veffels where he keeps thefe

Creatures, found Means to obferve the very
extraordinary Manner of their Increafe

;

which I fhall take the Liberty to prefen t the

Reader, from the Account given by himfelf

to the Royal Society, and printed in the Phi-

lojophical Tranfactions, N° 474.
“ Thefe Tunnel-likc Polypi do alfo mul-

“ tiply by dividing themfelves into two, but
“ they divide themfelves otherwife than the
“ differing Polypi

:

they neither divide lon-
tf gitudinally, nor tranfverfely, but Hoping
“ and diagonal -wife. Of two Tunnel-like

“ Polypi,
juft produced by the Divifion of

“ one, thefirfthas the old Head, and a new
“ pofterior End ; and the other the old po-
“ fterjor End, with a new Head.
“ I fhall call that which has the old Head,

“ Superior Polypus’, and thrt which has

“ the new Head, the Inferior one.

“ The firft Particulars obfervable in a

c£ Tunnel- like Polypus that is going to divide,
“ are the Lips of the Inferior Polypus \ I mean,

thofe tranfparent Edges that are lb con-

* A Defcription of the Apparatus here referred to, is given

fv Mr. 1‘rtinblej

,

N° 4S4. of the Phil. 7 ranj. ; and a figure

explanatory of the- fame fiiay' be ken Tab, l./tg- 4 belongs*

ipg to that TranjafPon,

“ lpicuoqs
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** fpicuous in the Polypi when entirely

“ formed. Thefe new Lips firft difcover
“ themfelves upon the Polypus that is go-
“ ing to divide, from a little below the old
“ Lips, to about two thirds of the Length
** of the Polypus, reckoning from the Head :

“ but thefe new Lips are not difpofed in a
“ ftrait Line, according to the Length of*

“ the Polypus

,

but run Hoping near half"

** Way round about. Thefe Lips are known
“ by the Motion in them, but which Motion
“ is at firft very flow. That Portion of the
“ Body of the Polypus, that is bounded
“ by thefe new Lips, then gathers up it-
“ felf : the new Lips infenfibly draw toge-
t( ther and clofe

; whereby there forms
“ it felf, at the Side of the Polypus, a Swell-
tl ing, that is foon found to be the Head
“ of the new one, bounded by the new
“ Lips firfl; difcovered. Before this Sweli-
“ ing is grown very remarkable, one begins
** t0 diftinguifh the two Polypi which are
“ formingthemfelves; and when that Swell-

ing is confiderably increafed, the two Po-
“ lypi will be difcovered, no longer joined
“ but by a finall Portion to each other. The

Superior Polypus no longer adheres to the
**

Inferior, one, but by its pofterior Extremi-
ty, which is ftill fixed on one Side of the
Inferior Polypus: the Superior Polypus
then begins to make Motions that feem-
ingly tend to the feparating of him from

<£ the
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the other; and in a little Time he becomes
" quite detached, fwims away, and fixes“ himfelf elfewhere.—I have Teen one come

and fix at the Side of the Inferior Polypus,“ from which he was juft before feparated.
“ The Inferior Polypus remains fixed in the
“ fame Place, where the Polypus was, that
?t

is now divided, and of which he was only
“ the half, before the Divifion took place.”
The little oval Bodies at hy were invelop-

ed in the ftimy Matter of the Snail’s Eggs :

they appeared fomewhat opake, but without
Motion, and were probably the Aurelia of
fome Water Infedts.

CHAP. XV.

Of Clustering Polypes.

B EFORE the Reader enters on this

Chapter, let me advife him to caft his

Eye with a little Attention on Plate XIII.

]N° 4, 6, 10, and
1 3, which will prepare him

to underftand more perfectly the Account
of what are here termed the Cluflering Po-
lypes , a Name I call thefe little Creatures by,

in Conformity to Mr. De Reaumur and Mr.
frembley, who have given that Appellation to

all the different Kinds of Animalcules that

are found hanging together in the Water,

after the like Manner.
During
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Daring all the Spring and Summer Sea-

fons, but efpecially in the Months of April

and May,
great Abundance of thefe, of dif-

ferent Species, are to be found on the Shells

or Eggs of Water Snails, on the Leaves of

Duckweed and other Water-Plants, on little

floating Sticks, Straws, or whatever elfe lie

upon or near the Surface of ftagnant Ditches

or Ponds, for they don’t chufe to be at any
great Depth in Water. The Reafon they
have been but lately and fo little taken No-
tice of, is, I apprehend, their extreme Mi-
nuteneis, which renders them invifible, un-
lefs by a very good Light, and with Glaffes

that magnify conflderably : at the fame Time
an Area, fufficient to take in their whole
Groups or Branches, muft come in View, or
elfe no Idea can be formed of them ; and
we know, ’tis not many Years, that Micro-

Jcopes have been fo far improved, as to com-
mand a large and well illuminated Area by
Glafles that magnify much, or to have pro-
per Conveniences for examining Objects
even in a Angle Drop of Water.
Through all the different Species of this

Kind of Animal, there is an Analogy or Uni-
formity, as to the general Figure of their

Clufters or Colonies. Each Colony feems
conftantly to arife from one Stem or Stalk,

which is always affix t to fome extraneous
Body : This Stem divides into a. Couple of
fmaller ones, each of which fubdivides in-

7 to
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to another Pair, and thofe branch themfelves
1

out again, in the fame Manner, till the Cluf-
ter is compleated. The Extremities or

Heads of the fmall Stalks are the Bodies of
the Animals, in the Differences of whofe
Figure confifts the Variety of the Species.

Being fituated in this Order round the com-
mon Stem at different Heights and Distances,

they make a very pretty Appearance, when
extended in the Water ; not ill refembling a

Nofegay of Cowflips, or fome fuch Kind of

Flowers. And one would imagine the feve-

ral Heads and their Pedicles to proceed from
one common Stem, as the Branches and
Flowers of a Plant do from one common
Trunk; but a contrary Progreflion takes

place here : for in a Plant the Trunk pro-

duces Branches, and thofe Branches again

produce Flowers ; whereas the Head here is

prior to the Pedicle, and the Pedicle to the

main Stem, as will by and by be fhewn.

The Heads, or little Animals, (of which
Multitudes fometimes are dependent from

one Stem,) open their anterior Ends, and

play about very brifkly in the Water, as far

as their refpedtive Pedicles will permit ;
but

every now and then, one or other of them

fprings back with a fudden Contraction,

which probably may be when it has catched

fomething that it retires to eat : for this

they do when nothing at all offends them ;

but if they are made uneafy, by fliaking the

Water,
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Water, or touching them with any foreign
Body, both Stem and Branches inftantly con-
tract together, and extend not again till

every thing is perfectly at reft.

But though they are found thus conjoined
in Colonies, each Head is a perredt Animal,
and can detach itlelf from the reft, live fe-

parately, and become the Parent of a new
Colony, as moft of them do after a certain
I ime. All of the fame Community adt af-
ter one common Law* in contracting or ex-
tending the main Stem as well as their re-
fpedtive Pedicles at the fame Time, though
each can contract or ftretch itlelf out

&
at

Pleafure, without the Concurrence of the
reft, as far as the Extent of its own Pedicle.
\V hen a whole Colony contracts together,
the main Stem feems to pull back the feve-
ral Pedicles, and thofe Pedicles the little
Animals at their Extremities : but here the
Truth is contrary to the Appearance, for the
Animals tbemfelves begin the Motion that
pulls them back, by a hidden Endeavour to
draw up their Pedicles to their Bodies, which
Motion the Pedicles communicate tq the
main Stem, and thereby contradt that alfo;
fomewhat in the Manner of a Hair, -which
jerked fuddenly (not to break) and then let
go again, flies back with an elaftic Force.
And tna^ the Cafe is thus feenas pretty cer-
tain, becaufe after one- of thefe Animals
bleaks oft from its Pedicle, and leaves the

Z Colony,
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Colony, the deferted Pedicle becomes im-

mediately destitute of Motion ;
and when all

of them are gone (as often happens) the

Stem and Pedicles, though ftill adhering as

they did before, are unable to move at all.

The main Stem grows large in Proportion

to the Number of its Branches, which fome-

times are very numerous ; fo that it is pro-

bably a Continuation of all the Tails or Pe-

dicles of the little Animals conjoined toge-

ther. The Stem and Pedicles look ufually

very tranfparent, and like hollow Tubes.

The feveral Species of thefe Polypes are

nearly alike as to the above Particulars, and

differ chiefly in the Length and Size of their

little Bodies, and the apparatus wherewith

their Mouths are furnifhed. -Amongfl: all

I have any Knowledge of, no Sort is more

common than that reprefented at N° vi.

When the little Animals of this Species

flretch themfelves out and open their an-

terior Ends, each of them appears of a Bell-

fafhioned Figure, with a Kind of Lip
^
ur^“

in a itfelf outwards round the Rim of the

Bell, which Lip is furnifhed with Num-

bers of Fibrillce that vibrate nimbly m the

Water, and caufe a Vortex reaching to a

furprizing Diflance, in Proportion to the

Smallnefs of the Animal : which J ortex is

fliewn * *. When great Plenty of thefe

are lodged together on a Snad, Leaf, or

other Body, they feem of a whitifh Colour
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to the naked Eye, but before the Microfcope

they appear very tranfparent, tho’vvith fome-
what of a brownifK Caft. Their Tails when
contraded are drawn back and difpofed in

fpiral Lines, like thofe of the Bell-Animal,
defcribed pag. 330.
The Species whofe Figure is given N° iv.

is much more uncommon.— Its main Stem
and Branches refemble the foregoing, and
fo does the general Figure of its Body, but
its Mouth is remarkably different, for in-
ftead of the very fmall Fibrillce of the 1 aft-

mentioned Species, the Head of this is fur-
nifhed with two large Arms, by the vigorous
Motions of which backwards and forwards,
a Stream of Water is made to pafs by its

Mouth, whereby the Creature is enabled ta
fupply itfelf with Food, which is taken in.

between thefe two Arms. And indeed it' is

amufing enough to obferve the Behaviour
and Artifice of this little Creature upon the
Occafion ; for as foon as the Prey is fwal-
lowed down it inftantly retires to the main
Stem, by contrading its Pedicle: and by flat-
tening its Body, and bringing the Sides near-
ly together, it prevents any Poffibility of the
Piey s Efcape. After it has continued thus
contraded for fome Time, it extends itfelf
very leilurely, not unlike the Bell-Animal

:

but in our prefent Subjed the Pedicle or
Tail wnen contraded feems as if it was
ftmvelled up, whereas in that it falls back in.

2 2 fpiral
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fpiral Lines. The Figures of thefe Animal-

cules when playing in the Water are (hewn

1 2 : and it is very common, in this and every

other Kind of the Clujiering Polypes, for the

little Animals either to detach themfelves *,

or be broken off by fome Violence from their

Pedicles ;
the Appearance of fuch deferted

Pedicles, which have no longer any Motion

or Ufe, is reprefented 3 3 ; and their Ap-

pearance is much the fame in every other

Species.

A fingle Animalcule with its two remark-

able Arms is fhewn, greatly enlarged, at N°

v. The Diameter of its Superficies next the

Eye being magnified about 400 l imes, and

confequenfiy the whole fuperficial Area of

one of its Sides (which is all the Eye can

command at once) 160000 Times ;
accoid-

ing to which Calculation its Bulk would be

magnified 64000000 Times.

Thofe Animalcules of the fame Species,

hanging by their Pedicles, N° vii. are mag-

nified in their Diameter about 40 Times,

1600 Times in their Superficies next the Eye,

and in their Bulk 640°° Times. All the

other Species ofiClujiering Polypes expreffed

in this Plate are magnified nearly in the lame

* When an Animalcule is feparated from its Clutter, it

; fvvims about in the Water, until it fattens- its little Pedicle to

fomewhat ; and it can detach itfelf again and feek fome other

Situation fo long as it continues fingle ;
but alter it begins to

multiply, the 1 edicle never loofens itfelf again, none bat '

fingle Animalcules being ever feen fwimmrng-

Proportion,
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Proportion, whereby the Reader may form
fome Conception of their Minutenefs : and

yet, fmall as they are, they are Whales in

Proportion to the Animalcules they fwallow

down.
N° x. reprefents a Colony of another Spe-

cies of Clujlering Polypes , two fingle ones of
which magnified in the above Manner are

fhewn N° xi. and N° xii.

Thefe when extended in the Water ex-
hibit a Couple of projecting Parts at their

anterior End, furnifhed with Numbers of
yibrating Fibrillee, that produce a Current of
Water by their quick Motions, and thereby
procure them Food. See N° xii.

—

There are

fome with three of the like projections, &c.
See N° xi.

N° XIII. thews a very extraordinary Spe-
cies of this Kind of Animalcule, the Body
whereof is much longer, its Pedicle fhorter,
and the Connection of the Individuals to each
other in the fame Colony is very different
from all the reft : for here no main Stem is

feen, but all the Pedicles are joined in one
Center, round which the little Animals ex-
tend themfelves circularly, at nearly equal
Diltances, and make a very pretty Appear-
ance. But nothing relating to them is more
worthy Notice, than the curious and wonder-
ful Apparatus whereby they take their Prey,
which the two greatly magnified Figures at
N° xiv. will affid the Reader to underhand
the following brief Defcription of.

Z 3 The
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The Body of this Animal is very tranfpa-

rent,fcems to be hollow and fomewhat fhelly,

and is in Diameter at the broadeflPart (which
is about the Middle Way between its Mouth
and Tail) nearly one fifth of its Length : it

lefiens from thence towards both Extremi-
ties, tapering pretty fuddenly towards the

Tail End, and terminating in a long flender

Tube near a Quarter of the Animal’s Length.

Towards the Mouth End it diminiffies more
gradually, and not fo much, being no where

lefs than one Half of its greatefi: Diameter :

it widens again a little about the Mouth,
which is quite open like that of a Jug or

Pitcher, and feems not capable ofContraction

or Dilatation, or furnifbed with any Wheels

or Fibrillce , as the Mouths of the other Spe-

cies of the Animalcules are : but to make

amends for fuch Deficiency, it is provided

with a moveable Operculum or Cover, con-

nected to its Body by a long Ligament

or Mufcle, which extending downwards

(through the Body or Shell) is affixed with-

infide of it near the Tail. See a a. This

Ligament is fufficiently long to permit the

Operculum to be lifted up to fome Diftance

from the Mouth, in which Situation fix Fi-

brillce appear placed round the Border of the

Operculum ,
atDiftances nearly equal. (Vid.b.)

Thefe Fibrillce have a vibrating Motion like

thofe at the Mouths of the other Clujlering

Polypes ,
and ierve by the Current they ex-
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cite in the Water to hurry the Prey into the

Mouth of the Animal, which hands open to >

receive it ; then by {hutting the Operculum

down immediately all Efcape is prevented.

After a little while the Operculum is lifted up
again leifurely, and in Readinefs for another

Capture.

When the Operculum is drawn down the

pibrillre are no longer difcoverable, and the

Ligament whereby the opening and {hutting

is performed appears in a flaccid relaxed

State, as at a.

One of the two magnified Figures in the
Plate reprefents the Animal with its Mouth
open and the Cover up, as it appears when
hungry ; the other {hews the Cover drawn
down after it has feized its Prey *.

Having defcribed thefe feveral Sorts of
Clujlering Polypes

,
(and I make no Doubt

there are many other Species and Varieties
of them unknown to us at prefent) I proceed
to confider their prodigious and fpeedy Pro-
pagation and Increafe, the Manner whereof
is no lefs furprizing than all the other Par-
ticulars relating to them : and as to this Af-
fair (though I have obferved them many
Times myfelf with much Attention) I {hall
chufe to lay before the Reader what Difco-

I nei
{
er had been fo lucky myfelf as to meet with this

hpecies of Water Animals, but am obliged to Mr. Arderon,(on whole Judgment and Fidelity I can depend intirely) for
the Figures and Account thereof.

Z 4 venes
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veries the uncommon Diligence and Sagacir
ty of Mr. Prembley , who has applied himfelf

'

more than any body to this Enquiry, has

been able to produce : for in fuch extraor-

dinary Cafes ‘tis necefiary to make life of all

the Evidence one can.

“ A lingle Polypus (fays he) detached
“ from the duller, fwims about the Water,
“ till it meets with fome proper Body to

“ fix itfelf upon. It then has a Pedicle, but
“ which is not longer than the Polypus it-

“ felf. In the Space of 24 Hours this Stem
<e becomes eight or nine Times as long as

“ it was at firft

;

and it is this Pedicle which
“ is to become the main Stem of the new
“ Clufter.

“ After this the Polypus multiplies, that

is to fay, it divides and fplits itfelf in-

to two lengthwife.— One firft obferves

“ the Lips to be drawn into the Body, whofe

anterior Part clofes and becomes round :

* ( the anterior Part of the Polypus flats itfelf

“ afterwards by Degrees, and lpreads in Pro-
<e portion, becoming broader as it fhortens ;

“
it then gr dually fplits down through the

“ Middle, that is, from the Middle of the
t( Head to the Place where the pofterior

“ Ends join to the Pedicle : fo that in a little

<e while, there appear two feparate round

Bodies joined to the Extremity of the Pe-

dicle that juft before fupported but one.

“ The anterior Part of each of thefe Bo-
“ dies
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dies then opens by Degrees, and as they

open, the Lips of the new Polypi (hew
themfelves more and more ; and, foon

after the Separation is compleated, each
begins to (hew a Pedicle of its own.
Ten or twelve Hours after, thefe two
Polypi again divide themfelves each into

two more ; they foon after put out
Branches, and thus retire to a greater

Di fiance from each other.—When two
Polypi are thus formed by the Divifion of
one, the one is ordinarily much larger

than the other : this larger one remains
at the Extremity of the Branch where it

was, but which Branch lengthens itfelf

more, whilfl the other puts out a new
Branch which feems to proceed from the
fitfl. The larger of thefe Polypi ag$.in

divides itfelf generally before the other :

and all I have been defcribing is reiterated

feveral Times. Thus a principal Branch
is formed, provided with feveral lateral

ones : thefe lateral Branches become
principal, with regard to thofe which in
their Turn feem’to fpringfitom them, when
the Polypi at their Extremities come to
divide.— All the Polypi of a Chiller do
not detach themfelves from it at the fame
1 ime : thofe which are neared to the
Origin of the Branches ufually detach
themfelves fird. And every Polypus fo
detached, goes and fixes itfelf elfewhere;
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“ every one thus becoming at latt, if not
“ prevented, the Principal of a new Clutter.

Mr. T’rembley tells us farther, “ that he

“ followed the Progrefsof a Clutter in the
t( Month of Septeniber 1744. It conttfted,

<( on the 9th Day of that Month, but of one
** fingle Polypus

;

this Polypus divided itfelf

“ that Evening, and at Plalf an Hour after

“ Eight of the Clock, there were to bedifco-

“ yered two perfect Polypi, whofe Pedicles

“ or Branches continued lengthening till

f* the Morning of the next Day, being the

« Tenth of the fame Month of September.

<< At about a Quarter after Nine that Morn-
« ing, thefe two Polypi began alfo each to

“ divide, fo that after a Quarter paft Eleven

ft there were four compleat Polypi, whofe

« feveral Pedicles formed themfelves foon

«« after. On the Eleventh of the fame Sep-

“ tember, about Plalf an Hour after Seven in

« the Morning, he found that thefe four laft

<< Polypi had already again divided them-

“ felves, that is to fay, there were eight

<c diftindt Polypi.—“And- he has taken No-
<< tice of Clutters, the Numbers of whofe

Polypi have conftantly gone on doubling,

<< from 2 to 4, from 4 to 8, from 8 to 16,

from 16 to 32 : after which he has been

<< no longer able to count exadtly the Num-

ber of the Polypi.”—But their Multipli-

cation is fo prodigious, that he fays, on

“ November iftj 1744> there was in one o

« his Glafles, a Clutter compofed of feveral

“ letter
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(t lefler united Clutters, which was abov<5
fC an Inch over every Way."

Thefe Quotations are taken partly from

N° 474 of the Phil. Pranf and partly from
the Appendix to the 44th Vol. of the faid

P’ranfadlions . The Polypes here particularly

intended, are thofe I have called Bell-Ani-
mals in the former Part of this Work, and
that Species whofe Figure is given in this

Plate N° vi. and its Defcription, page 338.
There is however Reafon to believe, that

all the other Ciujlering Polypes already taken
Notice of in this Plate, may be propagated
after the fame Manner.
N° vii. viii. ix. fhew different Appear-

ances of the fame Animalcule, which is ano-
ther Species of the Funnel-Animal, vid. NT.
fg. They are found together fometimes in

vaft Abundance on the Shells of Water
Snails, &c. feeming to the naked Eye like a

green flimy Matter. When firft applied to

the Microlcope, they are ufually leen con-
tracted, as N" vi 11. but being left at Quiet
for a little while, they change their Figure
to that of N vii. and fwim about verv
brifkly w'ith their large Ends forward. At
other Times they appear like NTx. having
then a toothed Wheel at the Head or largeft

End, that moves round with prodigious Ve-
locity, in the Manner of the Wheels of the
Wheel-Animal, already defcribed page 269,
hut having a much larger Wheel than either

of
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pf thofe the Wheel Animal is furnifhed with.
Its Gyrations are fo fwift, that without great
Attention they cannot be feen. The Teeth
are moft confpicuous when it begins or ends
its whirling, or when it becomes lick by
Confinement in a Drop of Water. On be-
ing difturbed by any thing, they contrad
themfelves as at N° vm.

CHAP. XVI.

I’he Mulberry Insect,

Y
|
1 HE Figures and Defcription of N°xv.

|p i, 2, 3, were fent me by Mr. Arde-r

ron, in March 1745-6.—He fays, that on
the firfh Day of the faid Month he found in

the Water of a Ditch, at Norwich, fome ex-

ceeding ftrange Animalcules, which from
their bearing fome Refemblance to the Fa-

.fhion ol that Fruit, he calls Mulberry Infers :

tho’ the little Protuberances that Hand out

round them equally on every Side, make
them rather more globular. Their Bowl- like

Motions are much the fame as thofe of the

Globe Animal, defcribed page 322 ; but they

did not move fo readily from Place to Place,

and their Protuberances appeared fo lo fely

connedted together, he fhould rather take

them for a Congeries of Animalcules than

one fingle Animal.

—

As to this Particular
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he feems however in fome Kind of Doubt

:

and in a Letter received from him after-

wards, he imagines the Mulberry InfeB may
poffibly be the laft-mentioned Clujlerjng Po-

lypes with Opercula (N° xm.) not yet come

to their perfect State. He met with feveral

of thefe Infefts, or Congeries of Infedls, of

different Sizes, and with different Numbers
of Knobs or Protuberances, fome having 50 or

60, others more or lefs, even down to 4 or 5,

but the Manner of moving was the fame in

CHAP. XVII.

Phe Pipe Animal.

PON the Sea-fhore, on the Coafl: of

Norfolk , and without Doubt in other

Places, Heaps of fandy Matter are to be feen

at low Water, two or three Feet fometimes
in Length, compofing Multitudes of fmall

Tubes or Pipes, which are the Cafes or Ha-
bitations of living Creatures. My Norwich
Correfpondent, to whom I hand obliged for

this Information, wrote me Word, that a

Friend of his broke off and brought to him
a fmall Piece of fuch a Congeries of Tubes
or Pipes, in Shape and Size as at N° ir.

in which a a a a fhew the Mouths or Open-
ings of the Pipes wherein the little Creatures
make their Abode.

all.

He
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He carefully feparated one fingle Pipe
from the reft, and placed it in a Glafs of
Water, to give the little Inhabitant an Op-
portunity of coming to the Mouth of its

Cell, which it did accordingly very foon,

and then appeared as at N° in. where the

Figures both of the Animal and its Cafe are

magnified nine or ten Times in Diameter.

—

The Pipe or Cafe b is made of Sand, inter-

mixed here and there with minute Shells

and Sand, all cemented together by a gluti-

nous Slime iiluing I fuppofe from the AnF
mal’s own Body c, which is compofed of

mufcular Ringlets, (like thofe of a Worm,)
capable of great Extenfion or Contraction.

The anterior End or Head d is exceedingly

beautiful, having round it a double Row of

little Arms, difpofed in very regular Order,

and able I fuppofe to extend themfelves for

the catching of its- Prey, and conveying it to

the Mouth that appears in the Middle of this

anterior End. But the Animal being fick

for Want of Salt Water did not extend its

Arms at all, and expiring foon after, no Way
was left of coming at its true Figure when
ftretched out.

I am fenfible that the Account here given

is very imperfeft ; but it may I hope induce

loine curious Body, wrho lives near the Sea-

Shore, and has an Opportunity of fo doing,

to furnilh us with a better.

6 Pipes
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Pipes or Tubes of this Size and Figure

are fometimes found petrified, and conditute

one Species of the Syringoides .^ _____ - »,

C FI A P. 'XVIII.

<The Water Hog-Louse or Sow.

T HE Animal figured Plate XIV . N° I.

although an Aquatic, bears fo near a

Relemblance in its general Appearance to

the Millepedes, Sow or Hog-Loufe, efpeci-

ally when creeping at the Bottom of any

VefTel wherein it is kept, that it may proper-

ly enough be called a Water Sow, or Water

Hog-Loufe.
Its whole Length is made up of nine Di-

vifions, the anterior and poderior whereof

are the Head and Tail. To the Head, which

is almod round, and about the iV Part of the

Animal’s Length, are affixed two very long

Antenna, each confiding, next the Head, of

four didindt Joints, and then fhooting out

a Part extremely flender and tapering, and

but little fhorter than the whole Body of the

Animal ; which on a clofe Examination ap-

pears compofed of many Articulations, ha-

ving an exceeding fine Bridle iffuing from

each, as the larger joints near the Head

have 3 from the infertion of the fecond of

which larger Joints a Branch arifes, con.-
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fifing of one Joint, and a /lender taperin^
1 ai t ai ticulated and briftled as the above de-*
fcribed, but of no great Length. This is
Ihewn in the Figures, i, n, m. In the
Middle of the anterior Part of the Head are
placed two very fmall and /hort Feelers.
Its Eyes, if it has any (which I think its Ac-
tions leave no room to doubt) are not difco-
verable ; either from their Smallnefs or the
Opakenefs of the Animal.
The Body (not reckoning the Head and

Tail) is compofed of feven Divilions, which
increafe in their Breadth, but not much in
their Length as they approach towards the
Tail, the Body being about three Times as'

broad at the la/l of thefe Diviiions as it is at
the fir/L From the fir/l Divificn next the
Headarife two fliort Claws, terminated by a
Hoqk that can bend down likeaClafp-Knife,
and from every one of the other Divilions
proceed' two long Legs, each compofed of
five Articulations, and alfo a fingle law' at
its End. In the/e Legs two Blood-VelTels
may be difcovered, even by a Glafs that does
not magnify very greatly : one carrying the
Bloodfront and the other returning it to the
Body. The Globules of this Blood, or ani-
mal Fluid, appear about ten Times as large as

thofe of the human Blood, and their progref-
five Motion is very flow and languid, where-
by they become more diftinguithable than
the Globules are in the Blood of Animals

whole
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whole Circulation is Swifter. The Legs are

very hairy, especially at the Joints, and So

is the whole Body of the Animal, which oc-
calions it to be frequently fo covered and en-
tangled with the Dirt and Scurf of the Wa-
ter, as to prevent its Figure from being tru-

ly feen.

The Divifions of the Body are each of
them covered on their upper or back Part
with a Scale or Cruft, extending beyond and
hiding the Infertions of the Legs, which
however are Ihewn in N° 11, where the Ani-
mal is turned on its Back. To the hinder-
moft of thefe Divifions the Tail is fixed,

which is perhaps the moft remarkable Part
of the Animal. Its Length is about three
Times as much as that of the largeft Divificn
of the Body; its Breadth nearly equal to its

Length, but tapering Suddenly towards the
End, like the Tails of fome of the Beetle
Kinds. From the back Part thereof, which
is covered with a Shell or Cruft, arife two
joined Branches, Handing out at an Angle
of about 45 Degrees to the Plane they rife

from, each dividing again into two, and hav-
ing Bridles like the Legs. The USe of thefe
Branches is not yet difcovered.

On the under or Belly Part are placed two
Sets of V aives, rihng up and falling down,

in a perpendicular Direction : thefe
may probably Serve for the Purpofe ofLungs,
or as the moveable Coverings of the Gilis of

Vp L . II. A a Fifties,
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Fifhes, to breathe through, or regulatefome

of the other animal Functions. And what

ieems to confirm this Opinion is, that on de-

priving the Animal of them, the Circulation

in the Legs ceafed inftantly, though the

Creatures lived for fome Time afterwards.

The Motion of the Valves, however uniform

at any one Time, is not always of the fame

Quicknefs, being now and then fo flow as

nearly to beat Seconds, (when it is vifible,

- even by the naked Eye, in certam Pofitions-

of the Animal) whereas they move at other

Times with above twice that Velocity. And

this feems to be nearly in Proportion to the

Temperature of the Weather, their Motions

being always fioweft in the coldefl: Seatons.

At b N° in. which is a Profile View of this

Creature, the Valves are fliewn as they ap-

pear when moving. Their working up and

down continually, renders it difficult to be

hire of the true Figure, or indeed the true

Number' of them ;
but there feems to be

four Pair, which move not all together but

alternately. The external Pair feems (Length-

ened and iupported by a Couple of ifrong

jointed Tendons, as is ffiewn at N° 11. b.
1

The natural Size of this Animal when at

its full Growth is about three Tenths of an

Inch in Length. Its Motion, notwithftand-

ing the great Number of its Legs, is very

flow, aukward and unwieldy: and indeed the

Length and Slendcrncfs of the Legs feem to
® - *'ix render
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render them incapable of fupporting the Bo-
dy in the fame Manner as thofe of other Ani-
mals do : fo that it more properly may
be faid to be dragged along by than to be
carried on them. This Kind of Motion
makes him a very difagreeable Companion
to other aquatic Animals that happen to in-
habit the fame VefTel with him, which he
rather chufes to trample on and overturn
than to move out of his Way for them. He
is however as much tormented in his Turn
by Funnel Animals, Bell Animals, Wheel
Animals, &c. which frequently fatten them*
felves upon him, in fuch a Manner as not to
be difengaged by his utmoft Efforts.

Hefwims fometimes, or rather climbs to
the Top of the Water, by the Help of his
Feet, but cannot remain there for anyLength
of Time, his' Weight immediately finking
him down again ‘ and indeed he generally
chufes to continue at the Bottom, where he
frequently is found covered and overwhelm-
ed by the flimy Sediment of the Water. He
fometimes alfo brings his Head and Tail to-
gether, and forms himfelf into a Ball in the
Manner of the Land Hog Loufe.
As to the Way of their Generation, no-

thing farther is yet difcovered than that they
are viviparous : for they are fometimes found
having a large Bag hanging down from,
their Bellies, as fhewn at a, N° 111. On cut-
i»g this open the young ones have been. feen

A a 2 tp
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to come out alive, to the Number of feventy

or eighty
:

yet on examining the Anima!

the Day following the Operation, there ftill

appeared fome remaining in the Bag j but

whether they came not all out at fird, or

that fome of them returned in again, was un-

certain, tho’ the latter feem’d molt probable.

An old one is fometimes feen holding one

of its Young, (when grown even to a con-

iiderable Size) under its Belly between its

Legs, which it will not part with unlefs

compelled to do fo by fome confiderable

Force.

CHAP. XIX. •

Of the Frefi Water Squills.

THE Animal wltofe Figure is exhibited N*

iv. PL XIV. was brought tome,amongd

a Variety of other Infedts, in fome Water

taken out of a Pond communicating with a

Ditch at Keiitifh Town, near London . The

Head and Bread were crudaceous : the T ail

and Belly Part were foft, atld except the In-

tedines extremely tranfparent ; by which

'Means, the peridaltic Motion of the Bowels

could be feen with great Didinftnefs. The

Head was armed with a Pair of drong For-

ceps, ferrated or toothed near their Bafe like

thofe ofTome Spiders, whereby they are the

*• better
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better enabled to hold their Prey. A Pair

of hooked Claws were likewife placed near

the Infertion of the Forceps, and became
abiding to them. A Snout projecting be-r

tween the Forceps, having two very fhort

Feelers, and between them a lharp flender

Probofcis, could be thrud out or drawn back

at Pleafure. Under the Bread: and Belly

were fix Legs, ferving either to fwim or

crawl. It had two pretty large black Eyes :

from the Bread to the Extremity of the Tail
the Sides were thinly befet with Bridles, and
a few Bridles were upon the Legs. The
Bowels were feen moving, as plainly as if

they had been in a transparent Cafe, widen-
ing their Diameters and rifing upwards to-

wards the Bread, and then presently con-
trading in WidtlFand extending downwards

:

thefe Motions were alternate ; and fometimes
the Bowels were dretched almod to the End
of the Tail, where the Anus was placed, and
there difeharged the Fasces. It was exceed-
ingly voracious, killing and devouring mod
of the other Creatures that were in the Wa-
ter with it.

I take this Animal tp be a Frefh Water
Squilla, of which there are many Species.
It was about twelve Times lefs than the
Drawing, and therefore mud either be of a
much fmaller Species than I have ever met
with, or elfe a very young one, not yet per-
haps come to its perfed State ; the Tail be-
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ing neither jointed nor fcaly as the larger

are, fome of which I have feen bigger than
the Figure before the Reader. I know the

Squillce change their Coats feveral Times, and
perhaps., they may alfo change their Form.

As the natural Hiftory of the Squilla is

known to very few, I fhall here infert fome
curious Obfervations made thereon by Mr.
fofeph Sparjhall, of Wells in Norfolk 3 in a

Letter dated April 6th 1749.
The following Obfervations (fays he)

were made laft Summer, whilft I lived at

Wymondham , on an Infed very common in

the {landing Waters thereabouts 3 I think it’s

the fame defcribed by Moujfet in his “Theatre

of Infedis, by the Name of the Squilla Aqua-
tica. — In fearching for other Water In-

feds, I have frequently found thefe amongft

Weeds in Ponds and Ditches, full two In-

ches and a half in Length.

The Head of this Animal is broad, flat-

tifh, and pretty tranfparent, being very thin

in the fore Parts. It has no Mouth, nor

does it feem to need any, for it takes in all

its Nourifhment through a large and flrong

Pair of Forceps, one Limb ofwhich is plac-

ed on each Side its Head. Thefe Forceps are

hollow almoft their whole Length, with a ve-

ry fmall Aperture on their Infide 5 and when
the Creature has leized its Prey, the Juices are

conveyed through the Forceps, by two Chan-

nels, to about the Middle of the Head 3
where

both
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both Branches unite and are thence continued

to the Stomach. Iam the more certain of their

receiving no Nourifhment but what paffe.s

through the Forceps, as J have often by the

Affiftance of a (ingle convex Glafs, and fome-

times by the naked Eye only, when the In-

iedt has been fucking its Prey, feen the

Juices thereof pads in a fine Stream through

the Forceps and Head. This is more parti-

cularly vilible juft after the Squilla has caft

its Skin j at which Time the Forceps and

Head are moft of all tranfparent. Six very

fmall black Eyes are difcernable on each Side

•of the Head, very near the Origin of the

Forceps.
'

• Its Body is compofed of eleven Joints or

annular Divifions ; the Edges whereof Hide

cafily over one another : the laft Divifion is

long, tapering and hollow, ferving to buoy

up the Animal to the Surface of the Watet*

;

its Back is hard and of a dark brown Colour,

having a paler Streak down the Middle : its

Belly is foft and yellowifh : it hath fix Legs
finely befet on each Side with a fingle Row
of Hairs ; its Tail is alfo hairy and divided

at the End,
In the Water it generally hangs, fufpend-

ed by the Tail, from the Surface ; the Body
arching backwards, fo as to make the Belly

•the convex Part, and the Head inclining

upwards towards the Back. In this Pofture

it waits, like its Fellow-deftroyer theCroco-
A a 4 dile>
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dile, quite motipnlefs, till its Prey is fairly
within its Reach ; when by a fudden Spring
ot the Head it feizes it in an Inftant, and
feldom quits it till it has got its Belly full.

I kept feveral of thefe Squillce in Jars dur-
ing the greateft Part of laft Summer, to
make Cbfervations on their Manner of feed-
ing ; in order to which, I began with giving
them the larger Sort ofEarth-Worms, which
they feized with the greateft Eagernefs ; and
notwithstanding the wreathing and twitting
of the Worms for along Time, they very
leldom quitted their Hold, till the inward
Contents were quite exhaufted, and nothing
left but the Skin.

•- 1 ufed frequently, for Want of more pro-
per Food, to give them fmall Pieces of raw
Veal or Mutton, which at firft they were
very greedy of, but would not eat for above
a Day or two together : but wdiilft I have
been giving them a Bit of Meat, they would
ftrike at my Fingers with great Fury, though
they were not able to penetrate the Skin*.
One Day { offered one of them a very

large Tadpole, and quickly difcover’d it was
its natural Food by the Gree.dinefs with which

* One of thefe, which I kept fome Time, was fo bold and
furious as to attack any thing, that was put into the Water :

infomuch that I ufed frequently to divert my Friends with
holding a Quill near it, which it would fly at and feize with
great Violence, and hanging fall thereto by its Forceps, would
i-ffer itfelf to be pulled yp quite out of the Water by it.

it
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it feized it : and by giving them in large

Quantities, I found it would fometimes de-

ftroy near twenty of them in a Day, fucking

them till all the Inwards were exhaiifted.

Another Time I put a Tench of about three

Inches long into a Glafs of Water, where one

of thefe Creatures was, fcarce believing it

durft make an Attempt on an Animal fo fu-

, erior in Size : but no fooner did the Tench
come near the Squilla than he ftruck at it

with all his Might, and fixed his Forceps in

its Side ; tho’ the Struggling of the Tench
made him quit his Hold. A Drop or two of
Blood ilfued from the Wound, and the Fifh
died in about a Minute : which makes it

not improbable, the Bite of this Creature

may be poifonous to the Inhabitants of the
Waters.

The Banfticle itfelf, which is fo great a
Deftroyer of the fmall Fry of Fifh, and fo

well armed for Defence, is notwithftanding a
Prey to this Devourer j as I found by putting
a very large one into the Jar where I kept
a Squilla. This Banfticle had lived about
a Month in a Jar amongft fome Tench, moft
of which had felt the Effe&s of his Fury,
though three Times larger than himfelf.
'He was always very lively, and would leldom
fuffer the Tench to meddle with the Worms
I gave them, till his own Belly was full. But
on putting him to the Squilla he was chang-

; ed immediately from the moft daring to
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the moft fearful Animal ; lurking at the Bot-
tom of the Glafs, and continuing there for

feveral Hours together ; neither would he
touch the Worms I offered him, feeming
perfectly fenfible of the Power of his Ene-
my. However at laft, coming within the

Reach of the Squilla , it feized him furioufly

by the Back, entering its Forceps on each
Side, and after a few faint Struggles he yield-

ed to the Conqueror.

Some Time after, I put into the fame Jar

two fmall Water Newts, of about an Inch

and a half in Length ; which were both de-

voured in a very little while. I alfo put into

the fame Jar a Water Newt near four Inches

in Length, imagining the Squilla would not

venture to attack one of fo large a Size ; and

indeed at firft he feemed afraid of it, but in

a few Hours ventured to ftrike at it : though

the Skin of its Back being too thick for his

Forceps to enter, he made feveral unfuccel's-

ful Attacks, till feizing it by the Belly he

quickly killed it.

Thefe Creatures certainly deftroy great

Numbers of Fi(h, and may poffibly occafion

the Death of many of thofe that are fre-

quently feen lying dead by the Sides of

Ponds, &c. yet they leem more fond of

Tadpoles, and are found very large and

plump where there is Plenty of them ; but in

other Places are generally very fmall.

8 I have
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I have obferved another Species of the

Squilla fomewhat different from the former

:

they are conftantly hunting about in queft of

Prey, fwimming by the Affiftance of their

Legs in an horizontal Pofition. I put fe-

veral of both Sorts into a Jar of Water to-

gether, but the firft-defcribed quickly de-

voured all the laft, though fome of them

were nearly of an equal Size *.

r-
—
CHAP. XX.

T/je Bristled Insect.

N
r UMB. v. Plate XIV. reprefents a fmall

cruftaceous Infedt which was found

crawling on a Brick Wall, 'June 30th 1746.

Its general Appearance was fomewhat like

that of the Millepes, Sow or IFood-Loufe but

befides its being covered with Bridles, where-

* The chief Difference between thefe two Sorts of

Squill#, both of which I am acquainted with, confifts in

the arming of the Head ; which in the voracious Species

is furnifhed with only a ftrong hooked Pair of plain fmooth
Forceps, like thofe of a third Sort fhewn in this fame Plate

N° xvi. and again more magnified asyfg-. 5: but having no

Snout between the Forceps as there is at S .—The Head of

the more gentle Sort is like N“ iv. juft now deferibed,

having ferrated Forceps, and an additional Pair of Claws,

(nay in fome Species even two Pair of Claws) about the

Head to aflift the Forceps : Thefe feed on Pulices aquatici

,

and other fuch fmall lnfe£ts, whereas the firft mentioned

Species prey on Worms, Tadpoles, Newts, Fifhes, t$c.

as
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as the Millepes is finooth, and its having a
pretty long bridly Tail, it infinitely furpaffed
any of that Kind in Beauty. The Coat or
Ground was brown, and on that a great
Number of indented Bridles or Spines were
let, which on its Sides were difpoied in Tufts,
but on its Back in Rows. They were of a
fnowy Whitenefs, and made fo fine a Con-
trad to the brown Coat whereon they dood,
that the whole, when magnified, refembled
a curious Piece of Carving in Lignum Vitas
fet off with Decorations of Ivory.

This is a rare Infed, of which I don’t re-

member ever to have met with anyDefcrip-
tion.

: —— ,

CHAP. XXI.

An Infed with Fifh-like Fins.

A MONGST fome Water and Weeds
JL~\ brought from a Ditch that commu-
nicates with the River Yar, a beautiful little

Animal Was difcovered, (May 9th 1746,)
whofe Singularity feemswell worth del'crib-

ing: and it is hoped that the Figure N° vi.

will give a pretty good Idea of it. The Head
was remarkable for, two very large pearled

•Eyes and a Pair of long Antennae. The
anterior Part of its Body had much the Re-
femblance of fome of the Beetle Tribe, and

was
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was furnilhed like them with hi; flender

Legs. Immediately below this Part, the

Body lelfened, and was connected together

by feven Articulations, the Part between

each Joint fpreading wider at the lower

than at the upper End. They appeared all

together like the Spinal Vertebra; 5 and from

the Procefs of each Joint iffiied a Pair of

Fins, making feven Pair, or fourteen in

the whole. Three other Joints below the

Fins terminated the Tail, the End whereof

was ornamented with three long and very

elegant Bridles, befet on every Side with

fhort Hairs, and appearing like Plumes of

Feathers. The whole Animal was of a faint

green Colour, except the Fins, whith Were

as tranfparent as Cryftal. Under each Fin
•Food out a fmall Spine ; ferving either to

fupport the Fin, or as a Weapon of Defence.

its Motion in the Water was extremely

fwift, darting itfelf along at a furprizmg
Rate : with one Stroke only of its Fins it

would fwim acrofs a Glafs Jar it was kept

in ; but out of the Water it creeped as

Land Infects ufually do. Its Legs were never

employed whilft in the Water, and on the

Land it makes no Uie at all of its Fins.

This Animal is in its Nympha State, out

of which it changes into a fmall Species of
the Libella *.

* N« vii. of this Plate was defcribed page 321.

C H A P.
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CHAP. XXII.

An Infedt with Net-like Arms.

AN inquifitive Mind will be incxpreffi-
bly delighted with confidering the

different Forms of living Creatures : the
Changes they undergo ; their feveral Parts,
Members and Organs ; the Manner of their

Production ; their various Motions, Difpofiti-

ons and Ways of Life; the different Kinds of
Food they eat; their Sagacity, Cunning and
Dexterity in procuring it, and the Inftru-

merits they are furnifhed with for that and
every other- needful Purpofe. Thefe are Sub^
jedts that open the Underftanding, and unite
every Facultyofa well difpofed Mind to adore
the Almighty Author of fuch amazing Con-
trivance, Order and Beauty. Every thing
that lives can furnifli out an Entertainment
of this Sort: but the larger Animals with
which we are daily converfant and familiar,

though of .a more noble Nature, and imme-
diately neceffary to Man : thefe, I fay, as

to the Particulars abovementioned, have not
the fame Charms of Novelty to gratify Cu-
riofity and recommend them to a ftridt Exa-
mination, as thofe very minute and almofl
imperceptible Creatures, difcoverable by
Glaffes only: with any whereof we are hi-

therto but flenderly acquainted, and of which
there
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there may be probably Thoufarids of'Spscies

never feen by an human Eye

Amongft the fmaller Animals, the little

Creature I am about giving an Account of

has I believe hitherto cfcaped Obfervation ;

and might perhaps have flill continued long

unknown, had itnotbeen difcoveredaccident-

ally, by the fame ingenious Searcher into Na-
ture, to whom the Reader is obliged for

many curious Articles in this Volume, and

whofe Defcription of it I can depend upon,

though I have not met with it myfelf.

In a Letter now lying before me, dated

July 10th 1746) he writes me Word, that

on the 25th of the Month ofMay preceding,

going to the Seat of Benjamin Nutbal, Efq;

at- Frtimmgbatn, • in Norfolk , he had the

Pleafure there of' feeing feveral Cafcades,

fupplied with Water from the Side of an
adjacent Hill, and affording a moft charm-
ing Profpedt : and that as he was there at-

tentively obferving one of the Conveyances
belonging to the Cafcades, through which
the Water ran extremely fwift, he difeerned

at its Bottom feveral fmall Infedts, handing
eredt upon their Tails, and refembling when
all together the Combs of Bees at the Time
they are filled with their Aurelias ; but on
touching them, they immediately leparated

and difperfed. However he took up many
of them in a Bottle with fome Water, in or-
der to examine them at Leifure j and hooking
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at them next Morning, he found they had
formed a great many Threads in the Water,
much refembling the Webs of Spiders : one
of them being taken out of the Bottle with
a Quill, it dropped therefrom, and fpun a

Thread by which it hung, exactly like the
common Garden Spider.

He then examined one of thefe Creatures
by a MicroJcope> and was much furprized at

the Oddnels of its Shape, and the very ex-
traordinary Method whereby it takes its

Prey,— The Body appeared as if it had been
elegantly turned with a Lathe; being curi-

oufly rounded, and gradually fwelling and
diminifhing in feveral Places; and at the Tail
End were three Spines whereon to raife it-

felf and ftand upright in the Water ; but the

moil; amazing Circumftance of all was the

Apparatus about its Head, where there was
placed on each Side a Kind of Fan or Net-
like Machine, ferving to provide its Food.
Fid,. N°viii. Plate XIV.

Thefe Nets (if it may be allowed to call

them fo) the little Animal frequently fpread

out and drew in again : and when drawn up
they folded together with the utmoft Nicety

and Exadtnefs, and could be brought fo clofe

to the Body as not to be difcernable. At the

Bottom of thefe Nets or Fans a Couple of

Claws were fattened to the lower Part of the

Head; which Claws, every Time the Nets

were drawn in, conduced to the Mouth pf
- the
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the Animal whatever was taken in them
proper for its Food. When the Creature
did not employ its Nets> it thrnft out a Pair
of fharp-pointed Horns for its Defence, as

is ihewn at N° ix, where a larger Figure of
the Head and Claws is given, the Diameter
being there magnified twenty Times, and the
Area 400.

Thefe curious Animals were all dead in
48 Hours, notwithftanding frefii Water was
given them feveral Times; which then pre-
vented any Opportunity of learning more
concerning them, and made my Friend ima-
gine they might be amphibious Creatures,
tho he found them in Water ; or might pof-
fibly undergo fome Change in Form, or Way
of living, the Difcovery whereof he hoped
for at fome other Seafon.
He fearched for them after this in the

fame Place feveral Times, but without be-
ing able to find any of them, which ocea-
fioned him to conclude, they had either put
on. another form, or removed themfelves to
fome other Parts of the Water. However
he had met with no Opportunity of looking
there for them, at or about the Seafon when
he had firft obferved them, ’till the Year
1749, when happening to be near the Caf-
cades on the 21ft of May, he determined to
try his Luck once more, and then found,
with little Trouble, many of the very fame
Animals,, in the moft rapid Part dfthVCaf-
VoL

’ B b cade
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cade where he had feen them firft. He
carried feveral of them home very carefully

in a Phial, but in two Days moll; of them
were dead, and the reft having lpun them-

felves thin tranfparent Cafes, (which were

faftened either to the Sides of the Glafs, or

to Pieces of Grafs put into the Phial with

the Water,) became changed into what he

fuppofes a Kind of Chryfalis, of which a

Front-View is given N° xi, and a Side-View

N° xii. But before their taking this Form,

he perceived them fometimes in another

.Shape, different from the firft deferibed, and

fuch as is fhewn N° x ; which, he fays, was

the Figure they appeared in when they

were weary with catching their Prey, or lay

in wait for it.

None of them lived more than three Days:

and Tis remarkable, that notwithftanding

frefti Water was given them two or three

Times a Day, yet in a few Hours it would

ftink to a Degree fcarce conceivable, and

that too at feveral Yards Diftance, tho’ in

proportion to the Water all the included In-

fedts were not more than as i to 1,150,000.

. How exquifitely fubtile and minute

muft the Effluvia from the Bodies of thefe

little Animals be, that can fo foon and fo

ftrongly infedt fuch Quantities of Water and

Air ! This perhaps makes it neceffary for

them to live in a rapid Stream, left they

ftiould be poifoned with their own Perlpi-

ration.
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ration, as perhaps they were in the Glafs
Phial.

The largeft of them exceeds not -f of
an Inch in Length and A- ofan Inch in Dia-
meter : they feemed rather foft and hefhy
than cruftaceous, and their Colour was a Kind
of yellowifh grey.

CHAP. XXIII.

Ink&isfound on the Bark of the Afh.

AT the. Beginning of February 1748-9,
I received from the fame curious Perfon.

two Pieces of the Twigs of an Afh Tree,
(juft cut when they were fent) of about half
an Inch in Diameter. Each of thefe had one
of its Sides covered thickly from End to End
with Numbers of little Spots, not larger than
very fmall Pins Heads, and rather long than
round. Their Colour was fomewhat diffe-
rent from the Bark on which they were placed
ar
^

a
?.

attentive Eye could perceive they
rofe a little about it. On crulhing them a
Liquor red as Blood iffued out ; and each
bpot when examined by the Microfcote, was
found to be of a fiJky Subftance, adherino-
clofely to the Bark, and ferving as a Covering
or Neft to 30 or 40 Ova, which on remov-
ing this Covering with the Point of a Lan-
cet prefented themfelves to View; much re-

B b 2 fembling
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fembling the Aurelice of Ants in Shape, but
a thoufand Times more minute, and of a

beautiful fcarlet Colour.

This Difcovery excited a ftrong Defire of

learning what Kind of Animalcules thefe lit-

tle Ova would produce ; but thofe in my Pof-

feffion never came to any thing, being, I fup-

pofe, deprived of a due Degree of Moifture

by the drying of the Twigs. My Friend’s

Diligence however fupplied this Defedl : for

flicking a Bough covered with them into the

Ground, in his Garden, in a warm Corner

where the Sun could ftiine freely upon it,

prodigious Swarms were hatched of beauti-

ful little Infers of a fine Scarlet Colour,,

whofe Figure is given N* xm. O.—Their

Back is fomething like that of the Wood-lonfe

or Sow, and in other Refpefts they differ

not greatly from that Animal in form : but

are armed with a large ftrong Pair of For-

ceps, which the Wood-loufe has not.

’Tis a pleafing Entertainment to lee them

creep out of their lilken Cafes or Coverings,

at an Opening in the Cafes at one End,

left there probably for that Purpofe by the

Parent lnle<ft, when fhe wove this Integu-

ment over her little Brood to preferve them

from Injury; in like Manner as many Sorts

of Caterpillars leave Openings, or a much

loofer Spinning at one End of their Pods,

through which after their Change they may

be able to come forth. See N 8 xm.
9

And
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And it is worth remarking, that every fingle

Infeft, befides being inclofed in this Covering

of Silk, which is common to 30 or 40 of

them, has a pure white tranfparent Cafe or

Shell, which being left by the Infedl nearly

refembles the Shape of an Hen’s Egg ; and if

they are not difturbed at the Time of hatch-

ing, mod; of their Egg-fhells will be found
empty under the common Coverture. And by
attending to them a little, one fhall fee, at the

fame Time, feveral of thefe Infedts hatched,

fome juft breaking out of their Shells, and
others creeping aboutwith their Shells hang-
ing to their Tails, as at N° xiii.

My Friend’s Account fays, that the largeft

•of thefe Animalcules meafured little more
than the 114th Part of an Inch in Length,
and the 200th Part of an Inch in Breadth ;

and confequently the Number of them re-
quired to cover a fuperficial Square Inch
would be fomething more than 22800 *.

His Method of finding their Magnitude
was as follows.—In order (fays he) to. be
certain of the magnifying Power of the Glafs
I made ufe of, (which was the third Magni-
fier) I divided a Line, drawn exactly an Inch
in Length on a Slip of round Glafs, into 20
equal Parts. Then placing this Slip of Glafs
under the Microfcope, I threw the magni-
fied Image of one of thefe 20th Parts upon

• 1 his is the leaft Infett I have obferved produced out
Of the Water.

B b 3 a Scale-
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a Scale of Inches feen by the naked Eye, ac-
cording to Dr. HookesMethod* *) and found-
it coincide exactly with 4 Inches : and confe-
quently that the Glais magnified 80 Times.
Then taking my divided Inch from under

. the Magnifier, in order to make ufe of it in
the fame Manner as I before had done of
the Scale of Inches, I caff the magnified
Image of one of thefe Animalcules on my
Scale of Twentieths of an Inch feen only by
the naked Eye, and found its Length to

cover 14 and its Breadth 8 of thofe 20th
Parts of an Inch.—But the Meafures of
44ths and A ths being only the apparent

Dimenfions, they muft be divided by 80,
the magnifying Power of the Glafs, to give

the real Size of the Animalcule, which will

then be found to be in Length, and

j-sWin Breadth: which Fractions reduced to

their fmalleft Denominators will be -rs-o,

(nearly xLrth) and *-4o- : or taken decimally,

iWsTB-th, and T-&Voth Parts of an Inch.

CHAP. XXIV.

F’he Louse of the Carp.

T H E Animal fhewn at N* xiv. Flats

XIV. was found, with feveral others

of the fame Kind, flicking to a large Carp,

* See this Method explained in The Micro/cope mads tafy

,

page 45.
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juft taken out of the Canal in St. James s

Park. It was about one Tenth of an Inch

long, and nearly as much in Breadth at the

broadeft Place. Its Back was covered with

a Shell, (or rather pliable Scale) of the Fi-

gure reprefented in the Drawing : this Shell

was fo extremely tranfparent, that the finny

Legs, of which it has four Pair, befides two,

fhorter Claws, might be feen almoft as

clearly through it as if they had no Covering ;

and on each Side the Body of the Animal,

at equal Diftances therefrom, were many cu-

rious and beautiful Ramifications, fomewhat
opake, extending a confiderable Length, and

feeming either to be Blood-Veffels, or muf-
cular Proceftes connecting the Body with the

Shell.

The Tail was a Kind of fcaly double Fin,

not unlike thofe at the Extremity of a Lob-
fter’s Tail, but exceedingly tranfparent, and
each Half or Fin was marked with one tingleO
black Spot, as in the Plate.

The Eyes (which for the Sake of fhewing
them to more Advantage are greatly magni-
fied at fig. K. i. i.) were very lingular in

their Structure, being neither fmooth tingle

Balls, like thofe of molt Quadrupeds, Birds

and Fifties j nor pearled Balls like the Eyes
of many InfeCts ; but in this Animal each
Eye was compofed of a globular Body, almoft
incircled round with fmaller Globules, as the

Drawing reprefents.

B b 4 Between
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Between the Eyes appeared two Pair of
fhort drong Spines, one Pair whereof point-
ed forwards and the other backwards : I

know not whether thefe ferved as Feelers,
or were Weapons of Defence or Offence.
At a little Didance below the Eyes were
placed two large cylindrical or rather fome-
what conic Suckers, compofed of feveral

Annuli
, feemingly like thofe that form the

Windpipe in Birds and Beads. The Animal,
by Means of thefe, adheres and fixes itfelf fo

ftrongly to the Fifh it preys upon, that all

the Motions and Efforts it can ule are in-

fufficient to fhake off the little Tormentor,
who is continually feeding on and making it

unealy. See the Suckers fig. K. 2, 2. juft

below them at 3, and above the grand in-

tedi'nal Dudt, lay the Heart, compofed of two
Lobes, which might be feen to contradt and
dilate alternately, as the Hearts of many
other minute aquatic Infedts do.

One of the fhort Fore- claws, which is co-

vered with a drong Shell, and armed with

three Hooks at its larged Joint, is fhewa

fig' L.

This little Creature makes a very pretty

Appearance in the Water, where it is con-*

tinually playing up and down, with a Kind

of hovering Motion, like that of the May-

Fly in the Air. Sometimes it leaves the

Fifh to divert itfelf for a while in fuch

Jvjanner, and then fettles on it and fixes itfelf

as;ain.O
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again. The internal Motions of the Bowels,

&c. are prefented fo finely to Obfervation,

by the uncommon Tranfparency of its Shell

and Skin, that it is a moil agreeable Object

for the Microfcope ;
and the Carp is often

peftered with fuch Numbers of them, that

they are not very difficult to procure. They
may be kept a long while with the Carp in

Water, but unlefs the Fifti be with them
they die in a Day or two.

The natural Size of this Infeft, at its full

Growth, is fomething lefs than one of its

Eyes appears in the magnified fig. K.

The Loufe of the Banftickle, or Prickleback.

UMB. xv. is the Pi&ure of the little

Vermin that infefts the Banftickle or
Prickleback

; whereto it adheres fo firmly
that it is hardly poflible for the Fifti to get
rid of it, unlefs it pleafes to unfix itfelf. It is

furnifhed with a Pair of fucking Inftruments
like the Carp-loufe, has the fame Number of
Legs or Fins, which are continually in Mo-
tion, whether itbefwimmingorfaftened upon
the Fifti: and in moft other Particulars it fo
nearly refembles the faid Animal, that after
taking Notice of fome Difference in Shape,

CHAP. XXV.

which
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which the Pidhire may ferve to Ihew, no-
thing more need be faid about it.

C PI A P. XXVI.

‘Tfje Long-fnouted Squilla, &c.

S
EVERAL of the Infedts fhewn N°xvi.
were fent to me from Yarmouth, in a Bot-

tle of very clear Water. Some were about a

Sixth Part as big as the Pidlure, and others a

great deal lefs, but none of them alive : having
either been fuffocated by corking the Bottle

too clofe, or fhaken to Death in bringing.

They feem to be of the Squilla Kind, tho’ a

Species I have never leen before or fince; but
the Numbers that were fent make me imagine
they are frequent in thofe Parts.

The Back is cruftaceous, and jointed like

a Lobfter’s Tail ; having ten Articulations,

which divide it into eleven Parts, the mid-

dlpmoft of which are wideft for they lelfen

from thence to the joining on of the Head
oneWay, and grow tapering the other Way
to the Extremity of the Tail, which ends

aim oft in a Point, with a Sort of a Horn on
each Side, that extends beyond the Tail. The
Scales of the Back reach down the Sides, and

meet the upper Part of the Belly, beyond

which they ftretch out and overhang a

little, The Belly is fofter than the Back,

io and
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and from its anterior Part proceed fix Legs,

on each Side three, jointed in an odd Man-
ner, and feemingly but aukward for walking
with. But the mod extraordinary Part of

this Animal is the Plead : a Draught whereof,

magnified a great deal more, is givenJig. S.

—

This Head is armed with a Pair of very (harp

Rooked Forceps ; between which it is leng-

thened out into a Sort of Probofcis, whole
Shape refembles a Duck’s Bill, and under
that the Forceps can occafionally be brought-
together, or even crofs each other, in order
to fecure its Prey. However, this Probofcis
did not divide nor open like a Bill or Mouth,
neither could I difcover that it had any Per-
foration : which makes it probable, that the
Creature fucks in its Nourishment intirely

through the arched Limbs of the Forceps,
in the fame Manner as the Squilla defcribed

Page 35 %- And indeed ourprefent Subjedt dif-
fers little from that voracious Squilla (which
I take it to be another Species of) except
in having a Probofcis ; whereas in that the
Forepart of the Plead between the Forceps
is remarkably Short and flat *.

The Figures M and N, in this fame Plate,
are two Views of an Animalcule, many of
which were difcovered in Water that had
been kept in a Glafs Jar for fome Months.—

•

* Su PP°fing the Probofcis away, the Drawing N» xvi
will give a pretty good Idea of the Squilla page 358.

It
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It is fliewn at M in the Pofture of fwimming,
at which Time it moves pretty fwiftly with
its flat Head foremoft : its Tail appears di-
vided, and on each Side it extends a fpread-
ing Fin. At N it is (hewn in Profile, and
with its Fins drawn in, as ufually is the Cafe
when it appears at reft.

’Tis about the Size of the largeft Animal-
cules found in the Infufions ofHay in Water.

CHAP. -XXVII.

A Letter from a Friend, containing many
curious Microfcopical Obfervations, csV,

MANY of the Drawings in Plate XV.
together with the Defcriptions of

them, were fent me by a Gentleman, whofe
true Judgment in the Ufe of the Micro-
lcope, and the Accuracy of whofe Pencil in

delineating therefrom, I have been long ac-

quainted with : and whofe Name, had I

Leave to mention it, would do great Honour
to this Work, as his Friendfhip does to the

Author of it. As it is therefore neceflary

to give his Defcription of thele curious Sub-
jects in his own Words, I hope it may be

excufable topublifh the whole Letter where-
in they are inferred, though written with the

kind Partiality of a Friend.

£ IR,
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SIR,

I
Am glad you are determined to publifh

your Microfcopical Obfervations

.

There

are few who have been able, like you, to

gain Accel's to the Sacrarium in quo reduBa

et claufa funt arcana Nature

e

fewer dill

who have Capacity to fmooth the Path for

others, and render the Examination of Na-
ture by the Microfcope eafy, fhort and plea-

fant : This you have done, and thereby have
acquired a Title to the Obfervations which
by your Book others have been enabled to

make. What I fend you are therefore of
Right your own. They have differed indeed

by not being under your Eye ; their Defed?
are mine what Worth they may have mud
be aferibed to the Afiiftance of your printed

Directions for the life of the Microfcope.
You delire to add to your proper Ob-

fervations, fuch as haye been occafionally

made by your Friends : and as I am fo happy
as to be one of that Number, I fhall here
communicate what has occurred to me

;
per-

haps of very little Coniequence, but as rerum
Natura Jacra fua non fimul tradit , nec omni-
bus ilia patent , the following Obfervations
may have the Recommendation^ of Novelty
in fome Degree : and thofe that are not in-
tirely new 1 fend to you, becaufe they tend
to corred the impeded or incompleat Ob-
fervations already publilhed.

The
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The Drawings I made myfelf, when the
Objects were under Examination, with Mr.
Cliff sMicrofcopes, and as exactly as I could

:

and his Glaffes are fo excellent, that if there
Should be found any Defeds in the Figures,
they mult be attributed to my Inaccuracy
and Difufe of Drawing. However, fuch a3
they are, they are at your Service.

11 thefe Things lhall appear infignificant,

yet as in complying with your Defire to have
them, they afford me an Opportunity of
fhewing my Regard and Friendfnip for you,
they are grateful and valuable to me.

I lhall firft give you an Account of what
I have met with in refped to Water-In-
feds, which have, formerly, in many fnftan-

ces, been thought imperfed in their Pro-
dudion, from the Imbecility of the Element
to which their Creation was attributed : for

aquatic Infeds may certainly be compre-
hended under Animalia aquatica, which Se-
neca calls, tarda et informia, ut in aere cccco

pinguique concepto . But Attention to the
Works of God makes manifeft, that the
Heavens do not only declare his Glory;

—

"Jupiter ejl quodcunque vides. And indeed

whoever fearches the Waters will not find

his Curiofity dilappointed ; there he will fee

the Works of God difplayed to thofe who
delight in them ; and perhaps with greater

Variety and more Profufion than any other

Element.
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Fig. 1. Plate XV. is an aquatic In fed: of

which we have two Drawings and Accounts,

both very £hort ; one in the Phil. Pranj. 288,

the other in the Letters of Mr. Leeuwenhoek,

Epijl. 121 : and as this Infect has no Name,
I will venture to call it the Pediculus aquati-

cus ; for the Infed to which Goedart gives

that Name, is now allowed to be the Pulex
arborefcens

,

or arboreus ofSwammerdam. This
Infed is a common one, and of the crufta-

ceous Kind, but being pretty tranfparent it

is a beautiful Objed in the Microfeope.
When it is fwimming it appears as jig. 1. It

has five Pair of Legs ; the firft Pair on the
Side of the Head are the longeft it ha~, the
four other Pair are fhort and upon its Bellv :

the firft and fecond Pair are only vifible as it

fwims. The Back is guarded with large
Scales which proceed all theWay to the Tail,
but from the eighth Scale they are frequently
covered fo thick with Hair, that only the
Joints or Divifions are difcernable; but in
other Poftures, as in N° 3, the Scales are
vifible all the Way to the Tail. — The
Tail is divided into two, with Hairs iffuing
from the Extremities of each Divifion, which
in fwimming are kept extended as in jig.
1 . The Colour of this Infed is a pale
brown.

Fig. 4. {hews the Infed upon its Back,
when all the Legs were vifible ; only the

three
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three lowed Pair were laid back upon its Bo-
dy, and kept in a conftant Motion among the
Hairs which cover its Belly, as if brufhing
itfelf. Nearer the Tail appear two Bags or
Paps, hanging down, with a round Part at the
^Extremities, fet with a few Hairs. I at firft

imagined thefe were the Receptacles of its

Spawn, but have fince found the Spawn pla-
ced much lower under the Tail : fo that if

this be the Place of the Spawn in the parti-

cular Infed thefe Drawings were taken from,
there may be different Species of thefe Infeds.

Fig. 3. is the fame Inled reclined on
one Side, when the Scales are mod; conl'picu-

ous as they unite : eight of its ten Legs are

vifible, and only one of the Paps appears

hanging down.
It is faid in the Franfaftions that this In-

fed is tnonoculous

;

and indeed it is not eafy

to difcover its Eyes ; they are placed in the

Middle of the Head between the fird Pair of
Arms, and appear as in Jig. 2. But it has

two Eyes joined at the Bottom, both coni-

cal, and apparently feparated towards the

Vertices as atjig. X. which fhews thefe Eyes
greatly magnified. When the Head of the

Infed is bent down, they may eafily be mif-

taken for one Eye, as is evident from their

Appearance in Jig. 3.

Mr. Leeuwenhoek's Painter has given us a

very bad Figure of this Infed > his Account
mentions
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Mentions the Manner of its carrying the
Spawn. In

fig.
2. towards the Tail, the

Spawn Bags (at lead; what I believed fuch)
were more extended than in any of the
other Figures, but no Spawn was difcovered
in them

* and fince thefe Drawings I have
examined more of the Pediculi aquatici, and
find the Spawn fixed to the Tail much lower
than thofe Bags, and adhering to the Tail by
two fine Ligaments, which are eafily broke
by the Infedt’s ftirring itfelf in the Water

;

and tometimes all the Spawn comes away
flicking together* but oftener feparated and
difperfed among the Water. But though I
have kept the Spawn fome Time, I never
could find the young Infedts in the Water*
which Leeuwenhoek fpeaks of * but perhaps
I have not had mine when the Spawn was
come to an equal State of Matriuty. I have
fent you this Account, becaufe the former
Figures of this Infedt have been extremely
imperfedt in all Refpedts, except the Spawn,
which in Mr. Leeuwenhoek ' s Drawing is ex~
a<3 enough*, and alfo as I found the Opinion
ieceived that this Inledt varied from all others
in being monoculous

.

* From finding this little Creature Very frequently with

T/aTlX ¥ n
' PfT aihering t0 its Tai *> ("may be feen

there taken Vrom°M
*}IlcrDfcoPe made eafj\ in the Drawing

to call h theZg7ni^rt9h0tk
'

>

1 haV6 beea

Vo*. II. C c Tho
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The two Figures 5 and 6 are I belie, a
only different Appearances of the fame In-

fed:, altho’ there is fome Variation in the

Make of the Shells, but in all other Refpeds
they agree. I at firft took this Infeft for

the Pulex arborefeens , and certainly it may be

claffed with it: but comparing it with Swam-
merdam s Figure, it by no Means agrees

therewith, nor with that which you {hewed

me * j for in this there are four Bracbia.

ramofa , in the other only two ; thefe here

are lower, and proceed from the Infed un-

der the Shell, the others are on each Side

the Head and from the Shell. This Infed

has two Antenna, and that has none, but a

Bill like a Bird’s.— I have drawn thefe as

they appeared fwimming with their Backs to

the Eye, where the joining of the Shells is

vifible, which feemed ridged or marked with

black Streaks as in the Figures : the Colour

was a deep brown.

I11 fome Pond Water, with the Lens pa-

lujlris I found the Infe&s of which I lent

you the Drawings,Jig. 7. and 8. The frit:

of thefe, fg. 7. was contained in four very

thin tranfparent Shells. The two upper

Shells united on the Back, and declined down

the Sides till they met with two under Shells,

making at the joining of the Sides acute

• The Figure here mentioned may be fcen Plate XI

L

fg- H-
Angles>
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Angles, and at their joining on the Back
ahd Belly obtufe Angles ; but the upper
Shells projected beyond the lower, which
appeared beyond the upper towards the Tail,
and probably by this Means thefe u pper Shells
lerved the lnfetf inftead of Fins, and to keep
it up in the Water. All the Shells were
elliptical;

The Figure reprefen ts the Infect fwim-
ming, when the Head appeared beyond the
Shells without any Antennas or Feelers : the
Tail was divided and extended : the Body
was very apparent, and that Part which is
on the Back in the Middle was in a con-
hant Motion, alternately contradting and di-
lating. From each Side below this Part there
appeared a Ligament, terminating at the
Circumference of the upper Shells, and may
perhaps ferve to keep the Shells Heady, or
to move them, if they be moveable, which
I could not difcover, for the Motion of the
in fed: is very equable and fmooth.

F/g. 8. is an Infedt which I am apt to be-
lieve is the fame as fg. 5. in another PoHure,
as it Hands feeding in the Water : for it a-
grees in Colour and in the Shell exadlly : the
Antennas and Arms have as near a Refem-
blance as can be expected in fuch differing
ofitions. It has indeed two Legs behind^

Wherewith it fixes itfelf to the Glafs, which
00 not appear in the other; but if they are
*mly to fix itfelf, they may be covered under

the
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the Shell when Swimming : however there

is fome Difference in the Appearances. This
Infedt fwims well and nimbly, and by a ra-

pid Motion of its Arms makes a ftrong Cur-
rent to bring it Food : (which Manner of

feeding by a Current or an Eddy is common
to many other,Water Animals :) indeed, the

Swiftnefs with which it moves not only

the two Arms that are extended to draw

Things to it, but alfo thofe thatare bent back,

to drive along each Side what is not fit for

its Food, and the Way they co-operate all

together to make a ftrong Stream, is incon-

ceivably curious, as well as its Conftancy

and unwearied Application. When it is dis-

turbed it draws itlelf intirely into the Shell,

and then appears not unlike a fmall Frefh

Water Mufcle.

The Infedt fig. 9. is very uncommon : I

never met with any more of the Kind, nor

with any Account of it. At firft, when I

found it among fome Water in a Leaden

Ciftern ftocked with the Nyrnphce V?rmiculi

of the Gnat, I fancied it might be the Ver-

iniculus of that Infedt j elpecially as the Head

was not very unlike it, and it had pulmona-

ry Tubes towards the Tail, as the Nympha

Vermicuius has one. But as it never chang-

ed its State during three Weeks that I kept

it alive, though the Gnats changed much

fooner, and it has many different Farts from

thofe4
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thofe, I muft own I know not what Infed
it is, or what State it is in.

The natural Length of this Infeed was
-roth of an Inch, and its Breadth at the
Shoulders or broad eft Part of an Inch,
according to the mod exad Dimensions I

was able to take. Its Colour was a pale Red
or Pink, which appeared deeper at the join-
ing of the Rings, but tranfparent. The Head
was covered with a Shell, of a light Brown,
with two fmall Eyes fet round with Hair, as

was alfo the Mouth, or at lead that Forepart
of the Head on each Side of which it had
the Antennas bending inwards'; but without
Hair or any Joints between the Shell of the
Head and the firft Ring of the Body ; the
Neck Part which appeared being a Continu-
ation from the Head. Its Body confided of
eleven Rings, tapering fomething ail the
Way to the Tail, but the two firft and three
laft Rings not fo wide as thofe in the Mid-
dle. Under the firft and fecond Ring it had
two Legs, (of which one only could be re-
prefented in the Figure) and their Extremi-
ties were fet round with Hairs : between the
tenth and eleventh Ring two fmall Tubes
arofe, making an obtufe Angle with the
Forepart of the Infed’s Body, but an acute
Angle with each other : the Ends of thefe
Tubes were fet round with Hairs and feemed
to be open : I take thefe to be pulmonary :

not that the Infed always kept them upon
C c 3 the
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the Surface of the Water, though it oftert

brought itfelf up till they were there, but

becaufe in other Infers fuch like Instru-

ments of breathing have been obferved.

From the eleventh Ring the Tail begins )

which is reprefented as it appears when the

InfeCt ufes it for fwimming, and the Whole
of it is moft vifible. It does not however

keep it in this Pofture when fwimming, but

alternately extends it on each Side and brings

it together again as Men do their Arms in

fwimming. The Ends of each Branch of

the Tail are fet round with Hairs, and there

leems to be a Joint in each ; but the Draw-
ing will give you a better Idea of it than any

Words. •— I nj’uft not however omit faying

fomething of its InteStines. On each Side

there is a Small Vefiel running from the Head

to the Tail, in which a constant Circulation

of a pellucid Fluid was difcernable : from

the fecond Ring to the fourth a dark-colour-

ed Velfel appeared, with the End next the

Head Seemingly open, or if covered, it was

with a light-coloured circular Tegument.

This VeSTel terminated in a fine Canal that

feemed to enter another Bag of a clear white

Colour, at wliofe End was a Gut or Canal

that went quite down to the Tail. This Bag

pr VeSTel I conjectured might be its Stomach,

Above this Gut, and at the feventh Ring, be-

gan another VeSTel or Ligament, I can’t tell

>vhich j reaching (after crofting itfelf twice)
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to half the tenth Ring, and there ending
abruptly, without communicating with any
other Part \ fo that unlefs it be an Inftru-

ment for contracting the Body of the Infedt

in walking along the Bottom of the Ve/Tel

it is in, it l'eems only a Provifion for fome
other State it is to afliime,— I forgot to ob-
ferve, that when the Infedt fwims it ufes al-

fo its Fore-legs, bringing them up clofe un-
der its Head, and moving them back clofe

under its Belly.

If I could have found any more of this

Kind, fo as to have ventured killing it, by
viewing it in the Solar Microfcope I might
have given you a fuller Account of it, efpe-
cially ol the Inteftines : but as I was curious
to dilcover what Changes it might undergo,
I was very tender of it ; however I was dif-
appointed, for it died after I had kept it

three Weeks from the 3th of September

,

and
in a Week after it was gone to Pieces, fo
that I could not bring it to Town to (hew it

you as I intended.

Fig. 10. the only one of its Kind I have
ever teen, is an Infedt called by l/lonjieur de
Reaumur le Vers a queue de Rat, the Worm
'With a Rat s Rail, ot which be has given an
accurate Account, Mem. 11". Vol. 4., of his ex-
cellent Memoirs. It is it feems the Vermi-
cules of a Fly with two Wings * 3 and if I

* It changes to a Sort of Gad-Fly or Breeze, about- the Size
Coiour of the common Bee, having only two Wings : the

Tail rart broad and flat, and without any Sting.

£ c 4 had
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had had his Book when this Infeft was
found, I fliould have made freer with it than
I did, and not have preferved it to obferve

its Change of State. The Drawing of it J
fend you, and for an Account of it refer you
to Movjieur de Reaumur.

This Infedt was found in a Cittern ofRain-
Water in Auguji. The Length of its Body
was 4- of an Inch, but its Tail was four Times
the Length of the Body, though not extended

near fo far as it was capable of being, x^bove

Half of the Tail was covered with a fine

Down, in fmall circular Divifions, as the

whole Body was : this Down or foft Sub-

fiance is of a fine reticular Make, and at the

Head there appeared two Antennae within

the outward Coat, which the Infe£t by Means

of thefe Antennae fpread out or dilated at

Pleafnre : fo that the downy Covering feem-

ed not fo properly Part of the Infedt as to

contain the Infed. There were Fibres vi-

fibly crofiing upon the Back, and running

down to the Tail : And near the Tail, be-

tween thefe, a Veffel of a black Colour ap-

peared, growing gradually lefs to the Extre-

mity. The Colour of the Infeft was a pale

A(h, the Tail and Antennae black, the Extre-

mity of the Tail fet with Hair.

I take this Infedt to be the fame with the

Rat-tail’d Infett of Monjieur de Reaumur, but

by the Figure you will fee it does not in all

es agree with what he has deferibed t
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perhaps the Flies of which thefe are the

Worms, or the Nymphs, may vary in Eng-

land from thofe in France, where certainly

they are more common than here. The
principal Difference is in the Legs, of which
this had only fix Pair, his feven : the Ends
of them were fet round with Hairs, and juft

tinder the Tail was a lingular Fin, double,

joined at the lowed: Part in an acute Angle,
and from thence growing fmaller ’till it came
to the Body. By Means of this Fin, as a

Rudder, it Peered itfelf in the Water, on the

Surface of which it kept the Extremity of
its Tail : and when Water was added, it

lengthened its Tail as much as it could : and
if that did not reach the Surface, it raifed

itfelf higher, exactly as Monjieur de Reaumur
obferves, and about the fame Length, (near
five Inches,) before the Infedt was obliged
to leave the Bottom of the Glafs.

I (hall now defcribe an Infect not found
in Water, and very common in Time of
Harveft, but of which I have never feen any
Drawing or Account. It is called the Har-
veji Bug : is of a bright red Colour : fo very
imall as to be imperceptible to the naked
Eye, and on the Point of a fine Needle re-
fembles a Drop of Blood. A Drawing taken
from the Infedt preferved in a Slider, and
greatly magnified, is given Jig. 11.

I had often heard of theie Infedts, but did
pot give intire Credit to what I heard, ’till a

Lady
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Lady taking this out of her Neck convinced
me of their Exigence and Tafte. They are
extremely troublefome to thofe that walk in
the Fields in 4 ime of Harveft, efpecially to
the Ladies, foi they know what Skins are
fined: and eafieft to pierce. They have at the
Head a Probofcis near J of their own Length

;

by which they firft make Way through the
Skin, and then bury themfelves under it,

(leaving no Mark but a fmall red Spot) and
by their fucking the Blood create a violent
Itching ; a good Remedy for which is a little

Hungary Water ; though perhaps Spirit of
Wine with Camphire might be more de-
ftrucftive to thefe little troublefome Attend-
ants of Summer Walks. They are I believe

frequently carried in the Winds at their Sea-
fon, for I have lince known them attack

Ladies in a Garden, which was defended
from a Corn Field by a Wall, too high for

thefe Infedts to get over any other Way.
They have three Legs on each Side, with

four Joints fet with Hair, as the Body is all

round. The firft Pair of Legs a rile from the

Back, juft below the Eyes : the other two
Pair from the Belly : it has alfo two fhort

Antenna?, one from each Side of the Head,
which appears with a Divifion in the Mid-
dle. I have fometimes fufpedted this little

Creature might be a young Sheep-Tick,
from its Figure and Way of burying itfelf

:

be.t then it lliou-ld be found rather where
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Sheep feed than in Fields of Corn, growing,

and before Sheep are fuffered to come into

thofc Fields : and it is never got as I have

heard in Grafs Fields, unlefs bordering upon

Corn; but amongft Wheat it never fails. If

any one has a Mind to make Trial upon this

Infeift, how it comes to be amongft Corn
only, and yet lives by fucking of Blood, he

may eafily find Abundance of them : for

though they prefer the Ladies, yet they are

fo voracious, that they will certainly lay hold

of any Man’s Legs that comes in their Way.
I intended to have fent you an Account

and the Figure of the young Plant found in

the Kidney Bean, but as that has been already

accurately obferved by Dr. Grew in Ana-
tomy of Plants , I need not trouble you with
it : I (hall therefore only take Notice of the

Seeds of two other Plants which have not
hitherto been obferved, as far as I know.

In the Seed of the Lime Tree, which
arifes from a Stalk in the Middle of the Leaf,

(as reprefented N° I. fig. 1
.)

there is a young
Plant to be found, when the Seed is ripe, to-

wards the Beginning of October.

The Seed of the Lime Tree is covered
with a rough Skin, within which there is a
Shell, but not hard

; if this Shell be carefully

opened there will appear a thin white Juice,
incloling fix Pods or Bags, all tied together,

and adhering to that End of the Seed which
is joined to the Stalk, with very fine Fibres

running
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running up the Infide of the Shell, and ap-
pearing asfg. 2. Thefe Pods when taken
Gut of the Shell appear asfg. 3.

As the Seed advances in Maturity this
white Juice grows harder,’ till it is quite ripe,
and fome one of thefe Pods has robbed the
reft of Nourishment, by taking place within
the Kernel, where it expands and excludes
the reft, which will now be found flicking
to the outward Cover of the Kernel dried to a
brown Colour, with their Fibres embracing
the Kernel, ferving only as Cords to keep the
Nourishment of their more fortunate Brother
together, and appearing asfg. 5. So that if

we follow the Opinion of Swammerdam , and
Voltaire in his Metaphyfcs of Sir Ifaac New-
ton, page 54 of the Englilh Translation, that

we fee in Things a Difenvellopement only, here
the Author of Nature has provided in one
Seed fix Vermiculi, one of which alone is to

become a Nympha Plant: for I never met
with any Seed which contained more thaa
one young Plant, in that State, which under
Voltaire' s Authority, I may venture to call

the Nympha State.

When the Seed is come to a Sufficient;

Confiftence, and ready to drop from the Tree,

if it be opened it will appear as fg. 4 : the

Infide filled with a white Shining Subftance

incloling a deep green Plant like a Flower,

which arifes by a finall Fibre from that Part

of the Seed to which the Stalk adhered, and
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perpendicular to it. The Plant when taken

out, and viewed in the Microfcope, appears
as atfig.

6. All the Fibres of the Leaves are

difcernable, altho’ the Leaves are themfelves
thicker in proportion than thofe of the Tree,,
and feemingly turgid with Juice. Thefe
Leaves are double, and fio tender and foft

that I could only with the fineft Needle fe-

parate them a little towards the Top, as I
have endeavoured to reprefent in the Draw-
ing-

oN II. is the Seed of Afparagus.—Pig. 1,
is the red Berry as it grows from the Stalk,
which contains, in a foft watery Pulp, fix
black fhining Seeds, formed as I have tried
to represent zt fig. 2. Their Appearance,
whichever Way you view them, reprefents
that Shape which Bellini calls Pelecoides.

Each of thefe Seeds contains a hard white
finning Subftance with bright finall Specks
all over it ; and, lying horizontally, a fmall
Plant, white indeed, but with a yellow Caft,
plainly different from the Parenchyma in
which it is fituated. This Plant examinedm the Microfcope appears as fig. 4, with
bright Spots like Papilla all over it, and the
bending Leaf at the Top tending to a faint
green. When the Plant is taken out the
Section of the Seed appears as

1

fig. 3. in which
the Bed of the young. Plant runs quite
tnrough the Parenchyma, from one Side of
the Covering or outward black Film to the
pther.

Altho’
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Altho’ I fhall endeavour to follow the
learned Mr. Hooke's, Advice to thofe who
Ihould correfpond with the Royal Society:
“ to fend the Kernel of Fadt ftript from the
“ Shell of ImpertinencidS,

” yet you will
give me leave to cbferve two Singularities in
this young Plant of the Afparagus. Firft,
that its Poiition in the Seed is very different
from mod: others : this lies horizontally, and
not perpendicular to the Juncture of the
Stalk, as others generally do ; and indeed
though I have feen many Seedling or Nym-
pha Plants, I never met with one polited as

the Afparagus is. Secondly, it has no Fibres
or Ligaments communicating with the Seed
in which it is inclofed, but lies in it as a Ni-
dus, adhering only by filling the hollow Bed
exactly.

I have now given you an Account, and
I fear a tedious one, of fome Things unob-
ferved before, I believe, which have occurred

to me : from your Friendfhip I am perfuad-

ed I need make no Excule for it; if I was
to make one, Fliny the elder (et ille etiam

Caufas aclitavit

J

fhall tell you my Sentiments

as wrell as his own, inter crimina ingrati am*
mi et hoc duco, Naturam ignorare.

I am. Sir,

Your fincere Friend, and moft
humble Servant.

CHAP,
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CHAP. XXVIII.

Of luminous Water Insects.
*

I
N my former Treatife on the Microfcope*

I took Notice of the pining Light fre-

quently found on the Shells of Oyfters, as

being produced by three Sorts of Animal-
cules, which are there defcribed, according
to the Account given of them by Monfeur
Auxaut *. I had then no Opportunity of
adding any Figure to that Account: but hav-
ing not longago been favoured (by a Friend
whom I can depend on) with the Defcrip-
tion and Drawing of one Sort of Animal*
cule, which he had obferved to occafion fuch
Light, I fhall infert it here.

Having (he fays) been fometimes fur*
prifed at the Sparks of Light to be feen on
the Shells of Oyfters, on removing them, or
ftriking on them, when newly taken from
the Sea; he bellowed fome Pains to find
out the Caufe ; and after many Examina-
tions became perfectly convinced, that thefe
fhining Sparks are lucid Emanations from
a minute Infedl, differing in its general Form
but. little from the common Scolopendra.
This Infedl he carefully made a Drawing of
from the Microfcope, an exadt Copy of

? Murafcofe made eafy, third Edit, page 241.

3 which
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which is given at Letter A. Its Length
was about the Ith and its Breadth rather more
than the 100th Part of an Inch.

The Body confids of twenty- eight Joints
or Divisions, exclufive of the Head and Tail
Parts : each of thefe Divifions has a Pair ot
Feet belonging to it, (viz. one on each Side)
making the whole Number of its Feet 56/
or twenty- eight Pair : they are all fhort and
befet with Hairs.

The Tail Part is larger than any of the
other Divifions, and has three pretty long
Spines or Bridles proceeding therefrom. The
Head is remarkable, on Account of its being
armed with a Pair of Forceps uncommonly
long and large in proportion to the other
Parts : beginniiig much farther backwards'
than is ufual in other Animals, and reach-
ing beyond the anterior Part of the Head, in

a Manner very convenient for feizing its

Prey and carrying to the Mouth any thing
it takes hold of. It is furnilhed with a Pair

of Horns, and has befides at the Snout two
Ihort Antennas or P'eelers.

This little In fed: can emit or conceal its

Light : and fometimes its Ludre is fo bright

as to be difcoverable even in open Day- light,

efpecially on being touched or didurbed *.

Its

* The Rev. Mr. Thomas Harmer of Wattlefield in Srffothf
fern a Sea Inftfl to a Friend, who gave it me, prefe'v;d ia

Spirit of Wine. The Account Mr. Harmer wrote with it

fays.
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Its Light is blueifh like that of the Glow-
worm, or a Spark of burning Brimftone.—

«

My Friend obferves, that our fmall Land
Scolopendra has likewife the Property of fhin-
ing in the Dark, which indeed has been
taken notice of long ago *.

It

fays, that opening Oyfters he found this Animal between two
Shells which ftuck together. It was alive, buc faint. Perceiv-
ing it emitted Light in the Shade, he carried it to a dark
Place, where by irritating it on the Back with a Pin it fhonc
pretty lirongly more than once. The Light appeared on its

Back towards the Tail, chiefly in two Spots; but, when more
violently irritated; it was fometimes feen darting along the
Back

; and,, particularly once, it was illuminated in Streaks up
to its very Head. The Infedt growing more languid, he put it
between the Shells where it was found, in fome Water whereiir
Salt was diflolved, hoping it might revive; but in an Hour,
it was quite dead.—’Tis about | ofan Inch long, and | of an
Inch in Breadth ; in Figure flat, with many Fins along its
Sides from End to End.

* Mouffet writes, that his Friend Mr. Brewer found twice
by Night in the Summer Seafon, amongft Heath and Mofs,
the Jhining Scolopendra

, lucid and fiery ; its whole Body-
emitted Light, but fomewhat fainter than the Glow-worm.
Mr. Brewer farther fays ,

—

,f Happening to come home one
Night in a Sweat, and in the Dark wiping my Head with a
Linen Handkerchief, the whole Handkerchief appeared to
yie Ihining, and as it were on Fire ; and whilft I viewed this
feeming Miracle with Surprize, the Light was all colledled
in one Spot: whereupon folding the Handkerchief together,
I called for a Candle, and on opening it difcovered one of thefe
Scolopendra, which by being rubbed about my Head, had
lpread over the whole Handkerchief 1 know not what kind
of flaimng Vapour.”—He affirms it was like the Scolo-
pendra found in Gardens under Stones and Flower Pots. Vid.
Theatrum In/ea. Cap. xv. De Cicindela .

1 take this to be the Kind of Scolopendra Mr. Willoughby de-
Icribes, lying rolled up amongft Earth and Dung : Its Colour
? brown or whitifli yellow, the Head of a pale cheftnut, hav-
ing two Antennae; it3 Length half an Inch, its Tail forked :

VOL- II, Dd jro
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It Teems not improper to fay fomewhat
in this Place concerning the fhining of Sea

Water ; fince, not without the Appearance of

Reafon, it has been iuppofed owing to vafl

Numbers of luminous Infects, of which pof-

fibly in the Waters there may be various

Kinds as well as upon the Land.

A curious Enquirer into Nature *, dwell-

ing at Wells , upon the Coaft of Norfolk , af-

firms, from his own Obfervations, that the

Sparkling of Sea Water is occafioned by In-

feds. His Anfwer to a Letter wrote to him
on that Subjed runs thus :

“ In the Glals of
“ Sea Water I fend with this are fome of the

“ Animlacule3 which caufe the Sparkling
“ Light in Sea Water; they may be feen by

holding the Phial up againft the Light,
** refembling very fmall Bladders or Air

“ Bubbles, and are in all Places of it from
“ Top to Bottom, but moftly towards the

tf Top, where they affemble when the Wa-
ter has flood flill fome Time, unlefs they

** have been killed by keeping them too

<c long in the Phial.

“ Placing one of thefe Animalcules before

“ a good Microfcope, an exceeding minute

its Feet 96 (without including the Forceps at the Tail), that

is, 48 Pair.

One Evening after Rain, fays Mr. Ray, I found a fmall

Scolopendra of this Sort fhining like a Glow-worm ;
hwai

covered with a flimy Matter, which being wiped away, tC

ceafed not to fhine. Vid. Raj, tiijl • InJeUoruuij page 45’

* Mr. 'Jofeph Sparjball.
“ Worm
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#c Worm may be difcovered, hanging with
“ its Tail fixed to an opake Spot in a Kind
“ of Bladder *, which it has certainly a

** Power of contracting or diftending, and
“ thereby of being fufpended at the Surface,

“ or at any Depth it pleafes in the including
se Water.”
The above-mentioned Phial of Sea Water

came lafe, and fome of the Animalcules

were difcovered in it, but they did not emit

any Light, as my Friend fays they do upon
the lealt Motion of the Phial when the Wa-
ter is newly taken up. He likewife adds,

that at certain Times, if a Stone be thrown
into the Sea, near the Shore, the Water will

become luminous as far as the Motion reach-

eth : this chiefly happens when the Sea hath
been greatly agitated, or after a Storm.

"Jof. Vianelli, M. D. oi Cbioggia in Italy, in

his Enquiry into the fhining of Sea Water in

the Night Time (which, he fays, is feen
with Wonder in the Lakes of Cbioggia , from
the Beginning of Summer until Autumn, ef-

pecially where Sea Weeds abound), relates,

that he brought from thence, one Summer's
Night, a large Veflel of this Sea Water,
which being ftirred about by his Hands in
a dark Clofet, fparkled very much

5
but after

it was filtered through a clofe Piece of Li-
nen it afforded no Light at all, notwith fland-w

# A Drawing of this came with the Account, but it was
too late for the Engraver.

Dd a ins:
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ing all the Motion that could be given if;

whild the Linen appeared covered with
numberlefs lucid Particles, thereby proving

the Light to be fomething didindt entirely

from the Water.

Then examining fome of the SeaWeeds,
he perceived thirty at lead of the like thin*

ing Particles upon every little Leaf, and (bak-

ing them over a Sheet of Paper, one of the

diming Bodies was thrown upon it, which

being wrapped up in the Paper emitted

Light quite through it. Unfolding the Pa*

per, and viewing this luminous Body atten-

tively, he found it far lei's than a fmall Hair,

extremely delicate and tender, and of a deep

yellow Colour : and by the Help of a Mi*
crolcope he difcovered it to be a living Ani-

malcule, of a curious and Angular Structure,

and could not enough admire the Splendour

of its Light. It was fomewhat like a Ca*

terpillar, and confided of eleven Segments

or Ringlets, along which near the Belly were

a Kind of Fins or Indruments of its feveral

Motions. From its Head iflued two Horns,

and the Tail appeared twided.

He obferves, that thefe glittering Sea Wa-
ter Infedfs are entirely luminous, whereas

the Glow-worm emits Light only from a

Part about the Tail ; and, moreover, that

when at red they do not dune at all, though

they fend forth a prodigious Brightnefs as

ibon as their little Bodies become agitated.

Ilenca
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Hence he accounts for the Fiftiermen’s fore-

telling a Tempeft from an extraordinary

glittering of the Sea and Lakes : thefe Ani-
malcules, as he fuppofes, being difturbed and

put in Motion at the Approach of fuch a,

Change.
Thefe Animalcules are found, he fays, at

the Beginning of Summer, more plentifully

amongft the Weeds than in any other Part

of the Water : but they increafe furprizingly

in a fhort Time, and difperfe themfelves in

the Waters every where *.

In Plate xv. b, c, d, reprefent a very fmall
In fed; found in fome Ditch Water, b and c

Blew it in the Adrion of moving from Place
to Place, which is performed by fattening

the Tail-End upon the Plate of Glafs, bend-
ing the Body, extending and diredang the
Head downwards, then fixing the Head and
drawing the Tail to it, whereby is made
what may be termed one Step: and by re-
peating thefe Steps its Progrettion was pretty
nimble, and much refembled that of the
Species of Caterpillars called Loopers. Its
Pofture when at reft, after being tired with
Motion, or juft before it began to fet for-
wards, is feen at d.

_

I could not by the ftridteft Obfervation
(lifcover any fuitable Apparatus about the

* A large Account of this may be feen tranflatcd from the
Italian, in the Uni<v.erfal Magazine, for Dumber, 1751.

£* d 3 Headj,
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Head, or elfe from its Appearance diould have
judged this little Creature to be a Species of
the Wheel-Animal, which it imitates in other
Refpedts very nearly.

CHAP. XXIX.

The Louse of the Bat.

M O S T living Creatures are fuppofetj

to have their Lice, Fleas, or little

Tormentors, of Kinds and Forms peculiar to

themlelves : luch have been found in great

Numbers on many Sorts of Beads, Birds, and
Fifhes, at fome particular Seaions; Flies, Bees*

Earwigs, Spiders, and many other Infe&s,
are fometimes in like Manner pedered with
them : nay, even the nimble Flea which
teazes us and fucks our Blood, is not free

itfelf from Blood-luckers, which harbour
very conveniently under the Scales of its

Neck, and about its Legs and Belly, cling-

ing too fad to be diaken off. We are obliged

to Seignior Redi for the Figures of the Pedi-

culi peculiar to feveral Kinds of Beads and
Birds ; but I fuppofe he had no Opportunity
of obferving that of the Bat, which I am now
going to delcribe.

The little Animal which the Reader is

directed to take Notice of, at the Letters E,

F, G, Plate XV. was found adhering firmly

*9
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to the filmy Wing of a Bat then but newly

dead, and is undoubtedly the Vermin of that

Creature : many others were probably con-

cealed under its fhort thick Hair, but being

intent on examining this with the Micro-

fcope, and making Drawings of it, I omitted

fearching after more.

Its Body is nearly circular, and about the

30th Part of an Inch in Diameter. It is fur-

nifhed with eight Legs, each having fix

Joints : the laft Joint terminates in a trans-

parent Tuft or Ball, like thofe at the Feet of

fome Flies, but much larger and morefpread-

ing in Proportion to its Size, whereby it is

enabled to fallen itfelf ftrongly to whatever

it Hands upon. Two fmall Antennae or

Feelers are placed at the anterior, and a fmall

Procefs or Tail at the pofterior Part of this

Animal. A periflaltic Motion, or rather a

Contraction and Dilatation, are alternately

carried on through the Inteflines, which ap-
pear more opake than the Parts about them,
and fomewhat in the Shape of the Letter

X.
This Animal is fhewn in its natural walk-

ing Pofture, with its Back uppermoft, at E,
and again at F with its Back downwards, and
its Belly next the Eye. It lived more than
twenty-four Hours between two Talcs, and
died nearly in the Pofture fhewn at E,'F, as

it itill continues in the Slider now before me.
Dd 4 Ajs
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As the Bat is extremely fwift in its Flights
and Returns, it was requifite the Vermin
living on it fhould have fome extraordi-
nary Power of preventing its being thrown*
off

i

and accordingly this little Infedt is not
only provided with larger Tufts or Balls than
ufual at toe Extiemities of its Feet, but has
alio another very remarkable and uncom-
mon Means of preferving its Situation : for
On any fudden Emergency, inftead of walk-
ing on its eight Legs, as it ufually does, it

can, in an Inftant, turn four, fix, or all of
them occafionally, fo far backwards as to
catch hold of any Thing, and walk on them
with its Back as eafily as with its Belly down-
wards; and I often obferved it with four Legs
in their right. Pofition, and the other four
created over its Back, and ready to lay hold,
as at G. Hereby it is enabled to fliift its

Pofture inffantly, yet {fill maintain its Ground
cotwithftanding the fwiftefl Motions, as I

had the Pleafure of experiencing in feveral

Attempts to jerk it off from a Quill, from
my Finger, and from other Things it fixed
itfelf upon, which all my Endeavours could
;not efTedf,

CHAP,
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CHAP. XXX.

Ohfervations on a large Spider,"

H AVING received a Spider from the

Ifland of Nevis of a larger Size than'

I had ever feen, I pleafed mylelf with the

Hope of obtaining thereby a better Know-
ledge of Spiders in general than I poftibly

could by the niceft Examination of the

fmaller Kinds.

On meafuringit pretty exadtly, the Length
ofits Body and Tail was found to be 2^ Inches $

the Breadth of the Body and the wideft Part
of the Tail very near an Inch. It 'had ten

Legs, of which the foremoft two were fhort-

er than the reft, but the other eight were
each three Inches long at leaft, and in their
thickeft Parts a Quarter of an Inch Dia-
meter. Such were the Dimenfions when
dried, and confequently much /hrunk and
leffened : when alive it probably appeared
nearly twice as big. The whole Body and
Limbs were thickly covered with long Hair.
The Body was of a brown Colour • the Tail
was alfo brown, except one longitudinal in-
dented Stripe of white, which palled along
its Middle from where it joins the Body to
the Arms. The Termination of each Leer
was a curious Tuft of long foft Hairs, under

which
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which lay concealed a Couple of exceeding
fharp hooked Claws, which mui be greatly
ferviceable in clambering, to cling to any
Thing, or to feize the Prey.

The Body was crufhceous, having a Shell
as hard as that of a fmall Crab ; the Tail Part
was foft and downy : on the Back both of
the Body and Tail the Hairs were fhorter

than ellewhere. The two Fangs were ftrong,

black, hard and horny, terminating and be-
ing Parts of two £hort thick Limbs to which
they were articulated, proje&ing from the

Body diredtly before the Mouth. One of
thefe Fangs magnified about three Times is

fhewn at Letter I. They were not placed

horizontally like a Pair of Forceps, fitted to

catch and hold Things by bringing their

Points to meet, as in mod of our Englith Spi-

ders ; but they lay Side by Side, with their

Points bending downwards, and in Readinefs

to ltrike either fingly or together, after the

Manner of the Larantula. Thefe deadly

Weapons of the Spider I was very induftri-

ous to examine, and by my Glafies could

difcern very diftindtly a minute Opening or

Slit near the Extremity of each Fang juft in

the Front thereof, through which one can

hardly doubt a poifonous Juice was ready

(when the Creature was alive) to be ejected

into the Wounds it made. This Aperture is

defcribed by Mr. Leeuwenhoek , in the 272d
Number
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1

Number of the Phil. Lranf. page 868 * :

but Dr. Mead having examined the Weapons

of feveral Spiders, and particularly of one

very large, without finding it, was inclinable

to believe, when he published his curious

Account of Poifons, that Mr. Leeuwenhoek

had been miftaken, and that the Fangs were
capable of inflicting a Wound only; into

which a poifonous Liquor was infilled af-

terwards by a fhort white Probofcis thruft

out of the Spider’s Mouth
-f*. Having alfo

never feen it myfelf at the Time I wrote my
Lreatife on the Microfcope, I was then of the
fame Opinion. But as foon as I made the
above Difcovery, which was in April 1746,
I fhewed the Fangs I have been defcribing
to Dr. Mead, who was much pleafed with a
Sight of this Aperture, and with his ufual
Candor gave it as his Opinion, that as amongfi:
Serpents fome Kinds only are poifonous, and
have Teeth that are perforated for the Emif-
fion of their Poifon, viz,, the Rattle Snake,

the Viper, &c. whereas the Generality are
hafmlefs, and have no hollow Teeth : fo
likewife fome Kinds only of Spiders are poi-
fonous, or have any Perforation in their
Fangs ; but fuch whole Fangs are perfo-
rated may be fuppofed uncommonly dan-
gerous,

* See alfo Arc. Natur

.

Tom. IV. Par. II. fag. 39.
t Vid. Mechanical Account o/Poi/ons, third Edit. fage 8S.

3 It
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On a large Spider's Eyes .

It would not be ftri&ly honeft to pafs over
this Subject, without declaring, in Juftice to
the Memory of Mr. Leeuwenhoek

, that not-
withftanding I have fometimes thought him
miftaken in his Defcriptions ofThings exa-
mined by the Microfcope, it has feldorn hap-
pened, but that afterwards I have found fuch
his Defcriptions true, and that the Objedts I
had formerly judged from were not exattly
of the fame Sort, or in the fame Perfection
as his : And this I hope will make others
cautious, not immediately to determine in
Matters of this Nature from a Angle and per-
haps a flight Examination ; which I believe
too often has been the Cafe.

^

Having fatisfied myfelf concerning the
Fangs of this Spider, I proceeded to an Ex-
amination of its Eyes, which I found to be
eight, fituated on the Summit of the anterior
Part of the Body : for I think a Spider can-
not properly be faid to have any Head. I

cut out a Portion of the Shell or Cruft in
which the Eyes were placed, that I might
bring them with more Convenience to my
Glafies. And I foon faw that the two Mid-
dle Eyes were much larger and more re-

markable than the reft, and feemed exactly

round, and that the three fmall ones on ei-

ther Side were oval. The Difpofition, pro-
portionable Size, and Appearance of them all

together, may be feen at H,
After
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After clearing away from the inner Part

of the Shell the Blood Veffels and other In-

teguments of the Retina, or perhaps the

Brain, the two larger Eyes (which were each

as big as a middling Pin’s Head) appeared to

be tranfparent fpherical Bodies of an Amber
Colour. Part of each Sphere projedled ex-

ternally beyond its Socket, but the largeft

Part was funk internally within it, and there

was round each a circular tranfparent Mem-
brane by which it feemed to be fattened

The Figure and Transparency of thefe

Eyes raifed in me a Defire to fee writh the

Eye of a Spider ; and therefore cutting them
out very carefully (for in their natural Si-

tuation they could not anfwer my Purpofe)

I took the Pains to fet each of them in a

• Spiders Eyes are not pearled or compofed of fmallerEyes
like thofe of Flies, Beetles, and moft Kinds of Infers : they

refemble more the Eyes ofQuadrupeds, but are not moveable,
which is probably the Reafon why Providence has furnilhed

the Spider with more Eyes than Infeds that have Eyes pearl*

fed, or Animals whofe Eyes can turn : for as Safety requires

that Creatures Ihould be able to difcover Danger, or even
their Food, on whatever Side it lies, fome have pearled Eyes,
or more properly Clutters of Eyes, which (tho’ not move-
able) are direded every Way : the Eyes of others are as it

were multiplied by Motion ; but Eyes like thofe of the Spi-

der, and immoveable, would be unable to anfwer thefe Pur»
£ofesi unlefs there were more than two.

Indeed the Shepherd Spider has two Eyes and no more

:

but then its Legs are fo very long, its Body fo fmall, and
thofe Eyes are placed in the Midule of its Back on fuch an
Eminence, and in fuch a Diredion, that they take in nearly
a whole Circle. A fuller Account of this Spider, andFigur#
cf its Eyes, may be feen in Dr. Hook's Micrographia.

Pin-.
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Pin-Hole made through a Piece of Card,
whereby I could employ them to view Ob-
jects with. Their magnifying Power was
very great, and had they been taken from a
Spider newly dead, I have Reafon to believe
they would have given me much Pleafure :

but having been drying for fome Years, they
had contracted a Cloudinefs that prevented
Objects being feen through them with any
tolerable DiltinCtnefs. I am not however
without Hopes of bringing this Experiment
fome Time or other to fucceed, even with “f

our Englijio Spiders.

- The wounding Inftruments of molt Ani-
mals, whole Bite or Sting is poifonous, re-

femble in their Contrivance the Fangs of
the Spider juft now defcribed

; as will be
eafily comprehended by viewing the Tooth
of a Y

r
iper, pictured in the fame Plate at L ;

wherein a limilar Opening is (hewn, through
which, on biting, a poifonous Juice is thrown .

into the Wound ; and alfo by the Fang of
an Indian Scolopendra or Millepes, near whofe
Point there appears a like Opening, ferving

to the fame Purpofe, at the End of a long

Slit or Fiffure, as may be feen at K. The
Weapon with which the Scorpion ftrikes has

likewife luch an Aperture.

CHAP,
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CHAP. xxxr.

Mifcellaneous Obfervations.

HAVING defcribed all the Figures given

in the preceding Plates, I fliall add

a few Obfervations in a mifcellaneous Man-
ner.

In the Waters of fome Ditches there is

found a very fmall Sort of Leech, of a pale

brown Colour, whofe Length is about half an

Inch when extended fully. Several Months
in the Year its young ones are carried about

with it wherever it goes, flicking faft un-

derneath its Belly. Their Number is ufually

8 , 10, or 12 ; and if feparated from the Pa-
rent, even to fome Diftance, they immedi-
ately replace themfelves, and that fo regu-

larly, they might eafily be miftaken for Legs,
whilft they are ftretching themfelves out
beyond its Body, with their Heads moving
to and fro, which is their conftant Pofture
when the Parent Animal is in Motion. This
Subject deferves farther Examination.

Curious Cafes are made by a fmall Worm
or Maggot, with admirable Dexterity, of the
Stalks of Duckweed, which the little Crea-
ture bites afunder with its Pincers, places
with great Order and Exa&nefs like the
Threads of a Linen Cloth, and glews toge-
ther. ’Tis diverting to fee the brifk Inhabi-
tant come a little Way out of its Door, ei-

ther for Food or Pleafure, and immedi-
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ately, on the Apprehenfion of Danger, pop
in again, leaving nothing to be feen but a
few green Stalks.

In the Spring of the Year I have fevera’I
Times obferved great Numbers of little
Cales, on a Row of Pales by the Side of the
New River at Enfield, made in the prettied:
Manner imaginable of the green mierofcopic
Mofs growing on the fame Pales. They
were open at both Ends, and about a Quarter
of an Inch in Length : each contained a
little black Maggot, that put out its Head
or Tail occafionally, and became at laft a
fmall black Fly.

Among!! the Eels in Vinegar one fhal 1

fometimes find accidentally a pretty and fur-
prizing Phenomenon, z. e. a Chain or Series

of minute Globules feemingly fixung toge-
ther like a Necklace of Beads. Thefe are

nothing more than a Row of Air Bubbles
lying one behind another in the dead Body
of one of the Anguilla ; which Body from
its great Tranfparency is not vifible, unlefs

by the greatefi: Magnifier.

My good Friend Dr. Miles happening to

take Notice of a bright green Mouldincfs on
the Bark of fome Fire-wood : and, by a Lens
of an Inch Focus, finding it to beNumbers of
minute Fungi of a regular Appearance, he
employed a large Magnifier, through which
their lpherical Heads feemed as if they were
nothing elfe but Globules of Seeds. He

obferved
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obferved, at the fame Time, feveral Seeds ad-

hering to the tranfparent Foot-Stalks which

iupported the Heads, and many fcattered on

the Glafs Plate whereon the Subftance was

placed for View j whereby he had an Op-
portunity of feeing many diftindt Seeds, near-

ly of an oval Form, but feveral Times larger

than the Seeds of common Mujhroorfts, even

when feen with the fecond Magnifier, and

the latter with the firft.—He fays, he has of-

ten viewed the Heads of a fmall Kind of

coriaceous Fungus of about 4 Inch Diame-
ter, and always found the Seeds on their

Gills much larger than thofe of any other

Mufhroom he had examined, tho’ rather lefs

than thofe this unregarded Plant produces.

He fent with this Account a Piece ofWood
with the Mouldinefs thereon, and alfo fome
of it on a Slip of Glafs : both which I exa-

mined carefully to determine the Bignefs of
the Heads and their Seeds : and viewing the
Spherical Heads of the middle Size, (fome
being larger and others fmaller) I found,
(according to my Micrometer

)
that

3 of them
took up the Side of a Square, 70 of which
Squares made an Inch in Length : confe-
quently thrice 70, or 210 of thefe Fungi,
make a Line of one Inch : or, in other
Words, the Diameter of th tio,fungous Bodies
is, at a Medium, the 2 1 oth Part of an Inch.
The Seeds are oval

j and I find, by the
fame Micrometer

, that 10 of them laid by one
Vol. II. E e another
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another the fhorteft Way of their Diameter,
or 8 of them the longeft Way, fill up the Side
of a Square, 270 of which Squares make an
Inch in Length.—Taking therefore 9 as the
Medium, 270 Times 9, or 2430 of thefe
Seeds will be required to make a Line ofan
Inch in Length; or in other' Words, each
Seed is the 2430th Part of an Inch in Dia-
meter.—And according to thefe Calcula-
tions 44100 of the Spherical Heads, or
5,904,900 of their Seeds, may lie by one
another in the Surface of an Inch fquare.

Yet minute as the Seeds of this little Fun-
gus are, the Doctor obferves veryjuftly, that
they are bigger than thofe of fome others
of the lame Genus which exceed it Thou-
fands of Times in Bulk. For the Seeds of a
very large edible Mujhroom being examined,
by a Glafs magnifying 320 Times in Diame-
ter, and their Figure being elliptical, 7 of
their longeft and 8 of their Ihorteft Diame-
ters were found equal to the Length of a
Line known to be the 500th Part of an Inch.
So that the longeft Diameter of each Seed
was the 3500th, and the Ihorteft the 4000th
Part of one Inch in Length, and 14,000,000
of luch Seeds would be required to cover
a Surface of one Inch fquare *.

* All the Species of Fungi were formerly fappofed to bear
no Seeds : Ray fuys of them, nullo nec Semine nec Flore ; but
good Glafles now convince us of their producing Seeds in
vaft Abundance, growing commonly between the Gills.

6 The
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Theproportionable Size of Fruits and Seeds

to the Trees and Plants that bear them,

comes under no Rules that correfpond with

our Conceptions. The Beech and slfo are

produced from Seeds fmaller than the Gar-

den Bean. The Oak has for its Fruit only a

fmall Acorn ; whereas the Pumpkin, whofe

Weight fometimes exceeds ioolb, is the

Production of a feeble creeping Plant, un-
able to fupport itfelf, much lefs its enor-

mous Fruit. The Vanilla,'(climbing to the

Height of feveral Feet) produces in long Pods
Seeds fo fmall, their Diameter is not more
than the 100th Part of an Inch. Then fup-

pofing the Cavity of its Pod equahto a cy-

lindrical Tube of T%. Inch Diameter, and its

Length to be fix Inches, (which Dimen-
fions are taken with great Moderation) the

Number of Seeds in one lingle Pod will be
more than 47000. Thefe Seeds ground
With Chocolate give it a rich Perfume.

I could add many more Obfervations,
which perhaps fome of my Readers might
be pleated with ; but finding this Work has
grown under my Hands, much beyond the
Size I intended, I (hall haften to conclude
this Part with recommending the Study of
Nature to all who have Leifure and Oppor-
tunity for it, as affording the moft reafona-
ble Pleafure the Mind of Man is capable of
enjoying.

The World around us is the mighty Vo-
lume, wherein the Great Creator with his

E e 2 own
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own Finger has defcribed himfelf. Human
Writings confift of Lines and Figures intend-
ed to denote the Sounds or Words of Lan-
guage* which being at firft arbitrarily ap-
plied, were afterwards by common Confent
and Cuftorn allowed to reprefent certain

Ideas, tho’ without any Refemblance to them.
And as very different Sounds and Marks have
been emplpyed, by Nations Strangers to each
other, to exprefs and denote the lame Objects

oj the Senfes or Conceptions ofthe Mind, hence
arofe different Languages and Characters,

which muff therefore be unintelligible to

all who have not previoufly been inftruct-

ed in their Signification and Ufe ; nor can
be attained without a great deal of Pains and
Attention. But the Book of Nature is writ-

ten in an univerfal and real Character, which
every Man may read in his own Language ;

for it confifts not ot Words. but Lhings, which
pidture out the Perfections of the De.ity.
The ffarry Firmament every where expand-
ed, with its numberlels Syftems of Suns,

and their furrounding Planets, the Regula-

rity, Harmony, Order, and Confiancy of

their Motions, declare the Immenfity and
Magnificence, the Power and Wifdom of

their Creator. Thunder, Lightening, Tem-
pefts. Hurricanes, Earthquakes, and Vol-

canos, fhew the Terror and Dcffrudtion of

his Wrath. Seafonable Rains, Sunfhine, and

plenteous Harvefts, denote his Bounty and

Goodnefs,
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Coodnefs, and his Regard 'for the Happinef?

of all his Creatures ;
and demonftrate how,

when his Hand is open, he fills all Things

living with Plenteoufnefs. The conftant

Succeflion of Generations in Plants and

Animals, implies the Eternity of their firft

Caufe. Life every where fub filling in Mil-

lions of different Form's, fhews the bound-

lefs Diffufion of his Animating Power; and

Death the infinite Difproportion between

him and every living Thing.—Even the

Adlions of Animals are an eloquent and pathe-

tic Language ; thofe that want the Help of

Man, have a thoufand engaging Ways,which

like the Voice of God fpeaking to his Heart,

command him to preferve and cherifh them ;

whilft the Looks and Motions of fuch as

would do him Harm, flrike him with Ter-

ror, and warn him to fly from or arm him-
felf againfl them. In fhort, every Part of

Nature diredts us to Nature’s GOD; for ac-

cording to Lucan , in that fine Speech he
makes for Cato,

Jupiter eji
,
quodunique welts, quocur.que moveris ;

which I fhall tranflate with great Liberty,

and by the Way of Paraphrafe,

Range where you pleafe, thro’ Water, Earth, and Air,

GOD is in every Thing, and every where.

E e 3 Some
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Some Account ofa new-^confruEled Microfcopc,

ufed in theforegoing Experiments.

H E cumberfome and inconvenient

Do uble Microscopes of Dr. Hook

and Mr. Marshal, were many Years ago re-

duced to a manageable Size, improved in their

Structure, iupplied with an eafy Way of en-

lightening Objedts by a Speculum under-;

neath *, and in many other Refpedts render-*

ed agreeable to the Curious, by Mr. Culpep -?

ter and Mr. Scarlet. Some farther Altera-

tions were however wanted to make this In- x’

flrument of more general Ufe, as I fully ex-

perienced in the Year 1743* examin-

ing daily the Configurations of Saline Sub-

fiances, the Legs were Continual Impedi-

ments to my turning about the Slips of Glafs

;

and indeed" I had found them frequently iq

on other Occafions. Pulling the Body of

the Inflrument up and down was likewife

fubje£l to Jerks, which caufed a Difficulty in

fixing it exadtly at the Focus : there was al-

fo no good Contrivance for viewing opake

Objedls. Complaining of thefe Inconvenien-

cies, Mr Cuff, the Optician, applied his

Thoughts to fafhion a Microfcope in another

Manner, leaving the Stage entirely free and

open by taking away the Legs, applying a

fine-
* See Micro/cope ntaat cojy

,

Plate III- P 2ge >6-
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fine-threaded Screw to regulate and adjuft

its Motions, and adding a concave Speculum

for Objetts that are opake.

The foregoing Examinations having been

all made by an Inftrument thus improved, I

{hall give a Plate and Defcription of it, (as

an Addition to my former Book on the Mi-

crofcope) by the Name of Mr. Cuf s new-

confrubied Double Microfcope.

All Parts of this Inftrument are Brafs.

—

The Body A, being firmly fupported in a

broad circular Collar at the End of the Arm.

cl a, which projects from the Top of the

Pillar C, may be taken out or put in at Plea-

fure.

A fquare Box b b, fcrewed down to the

wooden Pedeftal II, fupports the whole Ma-

chine, by the Afiiftance of the long flat-

fquare Pillar B, which is fixt within the faid

Box.
The moveable Pillar C, which is fhorter

than the Pillar B, tho’ of the fame Shape, by

Hiding up or down againft the broad flat

Side of the faid Pillar, raifes or lowers the

Body of the Microfcope as Occafion may re-

quire.—Both Pillars ftand in the Box b b.

The fquare Collar D holds the two Pillars

B and C together, and Aides up or down
upon them, carrying with it the Body of the

Microfcope. The Screw-Button 3 is in-

tended to fix the Pillar C, when the upper

Edge of the Collar D being fet at the fame

E e 4 Number

/
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Number as that of the Magnifier employed,
its focal Diftance is brought nearly right.

When the Pillar C is fattened, the Mi-
crofcope (by the fine-threaded adjufting
Screw E) may be moved fo gently up or
down, without Jerks or Slips, that the true

Focus may be found with great Readinefs
and Exadnefs.

The horizontal Plate or Stage F, having
in the Middle thereof a circular Hole 4, di-

redly over which the Body of the Micro-
fcope is fufpended, is exceedingly convenient

to place Objects on for Obfervation, being

freed intirely from the Legs which incumber
other Double Microfcopes.

The concave Looking-Glafs G, turning

on two fmall Screws in the Arch d (at the

Bottom of which a Pin goes down into the

Hole e in the Pedettal) refleds the Light of

a Candle or the Sky diredly upwards on the

Objed, by moving the Looking-Glafs hori-

zontally or vertically.

A double convex Lens H, turns on two
Screws, for tranfmitting Light to afiift in

illuminating opake Objeds, when the long

round Wire y'is placed in the Spring-Tube

g, at the Corner of the Stage F.

I— is a hollow Cylinder whofe Sides are

open, and at whofe End a concave Silver

Speculum /j, having a round Hole in the

Midlt thereof, is ferewed. This Cylinder-

Hips over the Snout / of the Microfcope, and

when
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when fet to the Figure there marked, and

correfpondent to the Number of the Mag-

nifier made ufe of, the Silver Speculum re-

flects Light on the opake Objedt to be exa-

mined ; which Objedt iriuft either be held

in the Spring-Tongs at one End of the W ire

O, placed in the Slit m on the Stage F ; or be

put on the Ivory Block P, ftuck on the point-

ed End of the faid Wire. The third or

fourth Magnifiers are fitted: to be uled with

the Silver Speculum.

K. L. M. N. QJ^ R. S. T. V. W. X. Y.

Z. are different Parts of the Apparatus which

I think needlefs to deferibe, as all who are

acquainted with Microfcopes will know them

£t firft Sight, and others may inform them-

lelves either in my former Treatife on thefc

Subjedts, or in the Book which Mr. Cuff
gives to thofe who buy this Microlcope of

him.

In the Year 1747 a Micrometer for this

Inftrument was alfo contrived by Mr. Cuff,

being a Lattice of fine Wires, placed (when
made ufe of) in the Focus of the Eye-Glafs,

by unferewing the Body of the Inftrument.

As the Readinefs wherewith the real Size of

Objedts may be calculated by this Microme-
ter muft render it valuable to the Curious,

there heeds no Apology for laying feme
Account of it before them, drawn up and

given to me by my much honoured Friend

Martin Folkes} Efq; Prefident of the Royal
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Society, and firft Prefident, under the Royal
Charter, of the Society of Antiquaries of
London *.

Remarks on a Micrometer to be applied t<9

Double compound Microfcopes. ByMar-
tin Folkes, Efq; P. R. S.

^ H I S Micrometer only confifts of a
Lattice of fine Silver Wire diflant

from each other one fiftieth Part of an Inch,
interfering at right Angles, and fo placed

in the Focus of the Eye Glafs, as to divide

the whole vifible Area of the Microfcope in-

to Squares, whofe Sides are each the -A-th of
an Inch.

Now as the Image of any Objed to be ex-

amined is formed in this Place, it is plain that

by this Lattice Work fuch Image may readi-

ly be meafured, either by comparing its

Length or Breadth with the Diftance of

* This Gentleman, whofe amiable Charatter for Ability iij.

Science and Goodnefs of Heart is known and refpedted by
ali the World, being unhappily difabled by a paralytic I)if.

order from attending the Meetings of the Royal Society, where
for eleven Years he had prefided with great Honour, thought

proper on the laft annual Day of EleiUon, viz. November
30th 1752, to decline being again elected Prefident. Where-
fore the Geptlemen of the faid Society, after returning their

molt grateful Acknowledgments to Mr. Folkes for his many
and ufeful Services, ele&ed unanimoufly the Right Honour-

able th# Earl of illaccksjitld to be their Presjdemt in his

Stead.

the
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the Wires; or by comparing its whole vifi-

ble Superficies with one or more of the lit-

tle Squares formed by the Interfedtjon of

the fame Wires.

And the true Size of the magnified Image
being thus known, the true Magnitude of
the Objedt itfelf will be known alfo, if the

magnifying Power of the Objedi: Glafs is but
given : and this will eafily be found in. the

following practical Manner :

Let a minute Objedt of a known Size, be
carefully viewed in the Microfcope : as for

Example, Part of a fine diagonal Scale divid-

ed into the Millefimals of an Inch
; and let it

be examined how niany of thofe Millefimals

anfwer to the Difiance of two of the Wires
abovementioned, remembering to eftimate
that Diftance from the Outfide of' one of
the Wires to the Infide of the other. For
as 20 are to that Number of Millefimals juft

found, fp is the Length or Breadth of any
Image meafured by the Micrometer to the
Length or Breadth of the Objedt itfelf : or as

400 are to the Square of the fame Number
of Millefimals, fo is the magnified Superfi-
cies of any Image, to the true fimilar Super-
ficies of the Objedt.

And again, as that Number of Millefimals
of an Inch juft found is to 20, fo is Unity to
a Number exprefling how majiy Times the
Length or Breadth of any Image eftimated
by the Micrometer, is greater than the true

Length
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Length or Breadth of the Objed itfelf : and
this laid Number I call themagnifying Power
of the Objed Glafs.

This Trial is to be made with Care once
for all, for every different Objed Glafs to be
tiled with the Micrometer : and their- dif-

ferent refulting magnifying Powers, once re-

giftered in a Table, will be ready upon all

Gccaiions. For thus the Length or Breadth
of any Image eflimated by the Micrometer,
will when divided by the magnifying Power
of the Objed Glafs, exprefs the true Length
or Breadth of the Objed itfelf : or the Su-
perficies of any Image eflimated by the Mi-
crometer, in fquare Millefimals of an Inch,

will in like Manner exprefs the true fimilar

Superficies of the Objed itfelf; if it is divided

by the Square of the magnifying Power of

the Objed Glafs ufed. And for this Purpofe

it may be of Ufe to fet down in another Co-
lumn of the Table, the refpedive Squares

of the Numbers expreffing the magnify-

ing Powers of the feveral different Objed
Glaffes.

As feme Difficulty may be found, in ap?

plying the diagonal Scale abovementioned to

the larger Magnifiers : chiefly thro’ want of

Light when the Objed is to be brought very

near to the Glafs ; that Defied may be fup-

plied by the Ufe of fome minute natural Ob-
jed, whole true Size has already been care-

fully determined by one of the leffer Magnfo
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fiers, and whofe Image is again viewed with

one of the greater : for as the Number of

Millefimals of an Inch contained in its true

Length or Breadth, are to thofe now found

in the Length or Breadth of its- Image, fo

will Unity be to the magnifying Power of

the Objedt Glafs now made ufe of, &c.

I fhould now farther take Notice, that

the Numbers here called the magnifying

Powers of the feveral Objedt Glades, do not

exprefs the whole magnifying Power of the

Microfcope. For the Image formed in the

Focus of the Eye Glafs is again magnified

to the Eye, by the Operation of the Eye Glafs

itfelf. And the Focus of this Eye Glafs be-

ing, in the Double compound Microfcope

made by Mr. Cuff, and which he calls (tho’

fomewhat improperly) his new double reflect-

ing Microfcope, at the Diftance of one Inch

and a Quarter nearly ; the Eye, placed on the

other Side, views the Image of any Objedt

formed in that Focus under an Angle about

feven Times as great as that under which it

would fee it with Diftindtnefs if naked, and

at the Diftance of fomewhat lefs than nine

Inches. We may therefore then confider all

Images viewed with this Microfcope as mag-
nified feven Times in Length or Breadth, or

49 Times in Superficies by the Intervention

of the Eye Glafs: and we may confequently

exprefs the whole magnifying Powers of the

Microfcope, if we refpedtively multiply the

Numbers
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Numbers already placed in two Columns of*
the Table, by 7 and 49*

1 would juft obferve, that fome Double
Microlcopes have a Drawer between the Glaf-
les and by Means of which they magnify
differently with the fame Glais : in thefe Mi-
crofcopes thereforeonePofition oftheDrawef
fhould be pitched upon as the moft conve-
nient, and the fame Ihould conftantly be ufed
whenever any Magnitude is to be determined
by the Micrometer applied to the fame.
The Lattice abovementioned, whofe Wires

are only diftant a Fiftieth of an Inch, may up-
on fome Occafions be found inconvenient in
viewing of Objects. But it may very eafily
be taken out and put in occaffonally, or have
its Place fupplied by another whofe Wires
may be the 20th or the 10th of an Inch
afunder j and this laft efpecially will give no
Hindrance to common Obfervations, and will
befides be very ufeful to fuch as would draw
with fome Exadlnefs any of the Objects
they examine with their Microfcope.

I am told that Silver Wire may be had to
make theie Lattices of, whofe Diameter is

rather lefs than the feven hundredth Part of
an Inch.

T he Mention Mr. Folkes makes of a Lat-
tice whofe Divifions are of an Inch, was
owing to his having experienced the Utility
of fuch ^n one in my Microfcope, made by
myfelt of human Hairs, and faftened exadlly

in
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in the Focus of the Eye Glafs, whofe Dif-

tance being 1 \ Inch, or -^ths of nine Inches,

(the Standard of Sight he computes by *)

the Diameter of an Objedt feen through that

Glafs is magnified 7 Times, and the Side of

each Square whofe real Length is appears

(magnified through the faid Glafs) to be

•foths of an Inch.

Employing different Object Glaffes or

Magnifiers in viewing Objedts, makes no Dif-
ference in the Lattice or Micrometer, whofe
Squares are magnified by the Eye Glafs only,

and always appear of the fame Diameter,
that is, i^ths of an Inch. But the Objedt
being more or lefs magnified according to

the Power of the Objedt Glafs, the Image
thereof thrown upon the Lattice extends over
more or fewer of its Squares : whence the
magnifying Power of all the Glaffes belong-
ing to my Microfcope, and the real Size of
Objedts examined by them, are fhewn in
the following Table.

* The ufual Standard of Sight is 8 Inches, but as Mr.
Folkes has thought proper to make it almoft 9 Inches, all thefe
Calculations are conformable thereto.

A TABLE
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meter.

The

fifth

Column

determines

the

true

Size

of

any

Object,

by

fhewing

what

Part

of

a

Square

Inch

fuch

Object

really

is,

when,

viewed

by

either

of

the

Glafles,

it

fills

up

the

Area

of

one

Square

of

the

Micrometer.

*

This

Glafs,

whofe

magnifying

Power

is

extraordinary,

was

made

particularly

for

me.



Remarks on a Micrometer, See. 433

For Example. r-An Object, or Part of

an Objedl, whofe Diameter when viewed

through the Magnifier N J

1. appears the

exadt Length of one Square of the Hair

Micrometer, is really no more than the 270th

Part of an Inch in Length.

And if, when viewed through the fame

Glafs, it appears to fill up the whole Space,

of one of the faid Squares, its real Area is

no more than the 72900th Part of a Square

Inch, &c.

In order to render this Inftrument ftill

more ufeful. Squares may be drawn on Paper

(with very black Lines) correfpondent to

thofe of the Micrometer magnified by the

Eye Glafs, viz. -V ths of an Inch Diameter ;

by the Means whereof, (if placed under fo

thin a Paper as they can plainly be feen

through,) an Object may be drawn exadtly

of the Size it appears when magnified by
any Glafs whatever. Nine Squares fo

drawn are fhewn Plate XVILy£g\,6.
In the fame Plate, fig. 4 fhevvs a Micro-

meter whofe Divifions are the Fiftieths, and

fig. 5, another whofe Divifions are the Tenths
of an Inch : And this laffc may remain in

the Body of the Microlcope, without being
any Hindrance, whatever Glafs is ufed.

'Twere well if the Workmen ground
their Glafles fo exactly to a Standard, that

t
he fame Table might ferve for the Micro-

meter to every Set of them
\ but as that is

Vol. II» F f not



434 Mr. Leeuwenhoek ' s Microfcopes.

not the Cafe, a particular Table muft be
made for every Set of Glaffes.

O/Mr. Leeuwenhoek’s Microfcopes.

THOUGH Mr. Leeuwenhoek ' s Mi-
crofcopes are much talked of, very

few People are acquainted with their Struc-

ture and Apparatus, no Figure of them that

I remember having ever been made public :

>

tis therefore hoped the Curious will be pleaf-

ed to fee a Drawing of them, taken with

great Exa&nefs from thofe in the Repofito-

ry of the Royal Society, which are all alike

in Form, and differ very little in Size from

this Drawing, or from one another *.

The two Sides of one of thefe Microfcopes

are fhewn Plate XVII. jig. y and 8 . The
Eye muft be applied to the Side Jig. y

.

—

The flat Part A is compofed of two thin

Silver Plates faftened together by little Ri-

vets h b b b b b. Between thefe Plates a very

fmall double-convex Glafs is let into a Socket,

* An accurate Defcription of the 26 Microfcopes, and

Obje&s belonging them, contained in a fmall Cabinet

which Mr. Leeuwenhoek at his Deceafe bequeathed to the

Royal Society , was prefented many Years ago to that Society

by Martin Folkes, Efq; and may be feen N° 380 of the Phi-

lofophical TranfaClions. And a farther Account, fetting forth

the magnifying Powers , and other Particulars concerning the

fame Microfcopes, (which were three Months under my Exa-

mination for that Purpofe) was piefented by me to the Royal

Society in the Year 1740, and publifhed Phil. Tranf N° 4^8. ,

But neither of thefe Accounts has any Drawing of the Mi-

crofcopes.

ana
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and a Hole drilled in each Plate for the

Eye to look through at c. A Limb of Silver

d is fattened to the Plates on this Side by a

Screw e which goes through them both.

Another Part of this Limb, joined to it

at right Angles, pattes under the Plates,

and comes out on the other Side $ vid.

Jig. 8) at f: through this runs, direct-

ly upwards, a long fine- threaded Screw

g, which turns in and raifes or lowers the

Stage h, whereon a coarfe rugged Pin i for

the ObjeCt to be fattened to, is turned about

by a little Handle k and this Stage with the

Pin upon it is removed farther from the

magnifying Lens, or admitted nearer to it,

by a little Screw /, that patting through the

Stage horizontally, and bearing againft the

Back of the Inftrument, thrufts it farther off

when there is Occafion. The End of the

long Screw g comes out thro’ the Stage at

m, where it turns round, but aCts not there

as a Screw, having no Threads that reach

fo high.

Thefe Microfcopes are plain and fimple
in their Contrivance. All the Parts are Sil-

ver, fafhioned by Mr. Leeuwenhoek ' s own
Hand, and the Glattes, which are excel-
lent, were all ground and fet by himfelf. Lie

glewedoneoratmotttwoObjeCtson the Point
of the Pin belonging to each Microfcope, and
carefully preferved them there ; fo that each
Inttrument being devoted to one or two Ob-

E 1 2 jeCts
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jeds only, could be applied to. nothing elfe.

This Method induced him to make a Mi-
crofcope with a Glafs adapted to almoft eve-

ry Objed, ’till he had got fome Hundreds of
them, as hefays himfelf, in the 2d Vol. of his

Works, page 290, Mihi quidem funt centum

centumque Microfcopia, &c. All this Trouble
and Expence is now faved, by a Set of Glaf-

fes to be fhifted with great Eafe, as the Sub-

ject to be examined may require.

The magnifying Powers of thefe Glafies

come fhort of l'ome now made, but are fully

fufficient for moft Purpofes. Of the 26

Microfcopes I examined, one magnifies the

Diameter of an Objed 160, one 133, one

1 14, three 100, three 89, eight 80, two 72,

three 66, two 57, one 53, and one 40
Times.

Directionsfor obtaining an exaCl Reprefenta-

tion or Picture of any Coin or Medal.

F
YAVING taken a perfed and fharp

X Impreffion of the Coin or Medal

in the fined; Sealing Wax, cut the Wax
away round the Edges of the Impreffion,

with the Point of a Penknife, or a Pair of

lliarp Sciffars.

The Rolling-Prefs Printers have an Ink for

printing off Copper Plates, very different

from what other Printers employ in print-

ing Books; work fome of this with an Hair-

Pencil
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Pencil into all the Lettering and hollow .

Places of the Wax Impreffion, which are

the riling or projecting Parts of the Medal.

This done, pafs your bare Finger, or a Cloth

trained upon it, gently but nimbly over the

Surface, till you perceive the Ink perfectly

cleared away, unlefs where the Letters are,

and in the finking Parts j
and after this,

rubbing your Finger on a Piece of foft Whit-

ing, pafs it lightly over the Surface ’till you

are Cure it is dry and clean.

Have ready, foaked in Water, but the

Water fqueezed a little out of them, fome

Pieces of Writing Paper fomewhat larger

than the Medal. Place one of thefe on the

Wax Impreffion and on the Back of the

Paper lay three or four Pieces of thick Flan-

nel about the Size thereof.

I ffiould premife, that you mud have a

Couple of flat fmooth Iron Plates, about two

Inches Square, and of a Thicknefs not to

bend. The Wax Impreffion muft be placed,

with its Face upwards, on the Middle of one

of thefe Plates, before you fpread the Paper

and Flannels on it , and the other Plate muff

immediately be laid over them. Then, hold-

ing them all tight together, put them care-

fully and evenly into a little Prefs, made of

two Iron Planks about five Inches and a half

long, one Inch and a half wide, and half an

Inch in Thicknefs : having a Couple of male

F f 3 Screws
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Screws that run through them, with a turn-
ing female Screw on each to force the Planks
together. And thefe female Screws mud
have ftrong well-tempered Shoulders, where-
by to work them. A Figure of this Prefs is
lhewn Plate XMil.fg. 9.

Things being thus adjufted, holding
the Prefs in your Left-Hand, ftrike wi.h a
little Hammer, firft on the Shoulders of one
Screw, and then on the Shoulders of the
other, to bring the Planks together parallel,
and render the Preifure every-where alike

;

unlefs you find it requifite to give more
Force to one Side than the other, which
thefe two Screws will put in your own
Power.
The Prefs opens again, by a Stroke or two

of the Hammer, the contrary Way, on the
Shoulders of the Screws : and then you will
find a true and fair Pidture neatly printed
off ; which (if any Deficiencies appear there-
in) may be eafily repaired, when dry, with
a Pen and Ink, or, what is better, a Pencil
and Indian Ink.

This Method is very eafy and ready for

taking the Pidture of a Medal either in Black
or Red

;
proper Ink of both which Colours

may be had of the Copper-Plate Printers :

but your Wax Imprefiion mull be different

in Colour to that of the Ink you ufe, other-

wife you cannot fee when the Ink is well

cleared away; and as the whole Succefs de-

pends
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pends on the Goodnefs of the Wax Impref-

fion or Mould, the following Rules, taught

by Experience, are recommended to be ob-

ferved.

1. Let the Wax be fine, or it wants a

proper Hardnefs, and the Impreffion

will not be fharp.

2. Spread it wider than the Medal, and
*

of a Thicknefs in proportion to the

Relievo of it.

3. Clap on the Medal when the Wax has

a moderate Degree of Heat : for, if it

be too hot, the Medal is apt to ftick

:

and, if too cold, no good Impreffion

can be taken. The right Time feems

to be, juft after the Wax ceafes to work

up with little Bubbles in it.

4. Make not the Impreffion on a Table

or any hard Body, without feveral Folds

of Paper, or, what is better, a Woollen

Cloth, or fome foft Leather underneath ;

for foft Things give Way to the Pref-

fure and Form of the Medal, which

hard Bodies will not do.

5. Squeeze the Medal down equally hard

on every Side, and continue the Pref-

fure 'till the Wax is near cold : fc?r if

the Medal be taken off while the Wax
remains hot, the riling Parts, being ftill

foft, will fink down, and the Impreffion

be much lefs fharp.

. F f 4 6. White
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6. White Pafteboard, Card-Paper, or
fome other thick Paper, is beft to take
Wax Impreflions on.

In Places where Copper-Plate Printer s
Ink cannot be had, Water-Colours may be
made me of. Lake and Vermilion mixt
make the moft proper Red, Indian Ink the
beft Black. Directions for other Colours

v may be feen, Phil. Pranf. N° 472, p 82 ;

in an Account of this Invention laid by me
before the Royal Society Anno 174.4, from
whence this is partly taken.

There are indeed many other ingenious
Contrivances for taking off Medals, in' Sul-
phur, Plaifter of Paris, Paper, &c. Butfince
a Mould muff be formed for each of thefe,

either of Clay, Horn, Plaifter of Paris, or
fome other Materials, which requires a great

deal of Trouble and Time to form, this Me-
thod I believe will be judged abundantly
more convenient, efpecially as fome of thofe

Ways do really a great deal of Injury to Me-
dals, by impairing the Sharpnefs of their

moft delicate and expreflive Strokes.

For Wax is always ready, and hurts not
the fineft Medal : and however brittle it

may be thought, the Moulds made thereof

refill the Force of downright Preffure, al-

moft as effedtually as if they were made of
Steel ; and might ferve to take off a thou-

fand Impreflions, were they not apt to crack,

and the Marks of thofe Cracks to render

what
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what are taken from them afterwards not

quite fo elegant. But each Mould will ufual-

ly afford three or four good Impreffions, ei-

ther coloured or plain ; and if the Ink be

got off clean, the fame Wax may be melted

and employed feveral Times.

It is evident, that Impreffions taken thus,

muft be exadtly what the Medals are from

whence we take them, and that any Perfon

who can procure the Wax Impreffions of

Medals, may, by a little Pains, be furniffi-

ed with a noble Collection of the genuine

Prints of Medals j
which may. be placed in

Books, in orderly Series, and moved from

one Leaf to another at Pleafurej if a little

Margin be left about them, and only the

Edges be pafted down. I flatter
.

myfelf

therefore, that the Lfefulnefs of this con-

trivance will not be flighted, on account of

its being fo plain and obvious, that every

Gentleman will wonder he did not hit on it

.himfelfj flnce Difcoveries that are mod eafy,

and confequently may be practifed by every

body, however Ample and void of Inven-

tion they may appear, are really in. them-

felves moft valuable. I need only inlcance

the Art of Printing, (from which this in

fome Sort is borrowed) the moft happy

Difcovery that perhaps was ever made by

Man
;
yet feemingly fo eafy, and what the

Ancients came fo near to in their Seals, that
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it is extremely furprifing they did not find
it out.

In this Manner I have taken off many
Thoufands of Coins and Medals for myfelf
and F nends : and as any Gentleman may
divert himfelf by doing it, I hope this Ac-
count. of it may prove acceptable.

As the laft Plate was not finifhed till the
whole Book was nearly printed off, whereby
fome Figures in it are not defcribed in their

proper Places : It may be needful to inform
the Reader, that N° I, II, III, are different

Branchings of Coppery produced by the fe-

veral Mixtures mentioned CHAP. LIII.

Part I.—That N° X, XI, are two Species

of Corallina marina, and N° XII a Species

of Fucus marinus, all magnified by the Mi-
crofcope.

INDEX.



INDEX,
a.

yfC ID (volatile Spirit) what — — — — 70
its EfFedls — — 71,75

ABions of Animals, an expreflive Language — — 4ZI

Alum examined — — — — — —1 — 97
its Configuration

s

when excited by Heat — 4, 97
its Cryfials when at reft — — — —

- 4, 102

produces Comet-like Figures — — — — 99
how to preferve — — — — — — — too

how produced — — — — — — — 104

Earth from Africa — — — — — ib.

Amber (Salt of) examined — — — — — — 138

its Generation uncertain — — — — —
1 39

where found — — — — — — — 140
Queries concerning it — — — — — 148
Infe&s how fuppofed to get into it —> — 145

Ammoniac (Salt) defcribed — — — — — — 109
examined by the Microfcope — — — no
renders Water cold — — — nz

Anguilla, vid. Eels.

Animalcules, fmalleft feen in Water — — 231
their wonderful Machinery — — — 229
with Shells and Wheels — — — >— 295
with a Probofcis — — — — — 217

Antimony (Flowers of) defcribed and examined — — 12

1

the Balls of Nofirums — — — — •— 122
its Operation defcribed — — — — 124
Antimonial Cup and perpetual Pill — — 12;

Arbor Diana, or Silver Tree — — — — —
1 193

Martis, or Iron Tree — — — .— — 194
Veneris, or Copper Tree — — — — — 195

Arfenic, produced from Cobalt — — .— — — 128

not eafily foluble — — — — — — 129
its Cryftals — — — — — — — 130
a deadly Poifon, its Symptoms — — — 136

and Remedies — — — 131

5 Cafes



index.
Cafes of People poifoned by it — 132,116-7
Experiments to know it .

Fumes how pernicious __ 1 ,~
gives a Silver Colour to Copper i'-r

AJh Tree , Infedts on the Bark of —.

Attradion and Repulfton fuppofed greatly inftrumental in the
Configurations and Cryflals of Salts, & c . 27, 48

Alternate Fits of each — 27 29
Queries concerning — — — 26,&c.

B.

Bag-Animal, or Pediculus Aquaticus —
Banjlickle , or Prickle- back, Loufe of
Bark (Peruvian) examined —
Bat, the Loufe of — — __
Baulm, Salt of — —. _
Bell-Flower Animal, ox plumed Polype —

Animals — — — __
Benjamin, Flowers of — .— .

Barbery, Salt of — — —
Blandy, Mr. poifoned by Arfenic, his Cafe
Borax examined — — —

its Defcription and Ufe — —
native from Perjia — — —

Boxes and Phials for Solutions of Salts —
Branchings of Copper refembling thofe on

Dendrita , &c. how to produce — —
Brijtlcd lnfett — — —. _ _

~ 383
—

- 377— 171

— 406— 165
•—

• 306
— 330— 160— 168— — 136— 106— 107— 108

—32, 226
Mocha Stones,

195 to 208

“ 363

C.

Camomile, Saltof <—. —. — __
Camphire examined — — — — —
Candle-light bell to examine Salts by the Microfcope
Carduus (Salt of) examined —. — —
Carp, Loufe of — — — — —
Cafes made of Duckweed by a Maggot — —

Mofs by a Maggot —

-

Cheltenham Salt — — — — —
Cobalt, what — — — '— —

Arfenic and Smalt made from it — —
Collodion of Solutions how to make and preferve 32,

Colours of precious Stones whence derived 43, 82,

162

188

H
178

374
4'5
416
149
128

ibid .

See.

216

Con-



INDEX,
GovjtBurts concerning Amber — X40 to 146

Configurations and Cryftallocations how different ;
J

fuppofed owing to Attraftion and Repulhon

.... 29 > 46

not to Vegetation — 41

Gems formed in the fame Manner - 43

Copper Particles how attra&ed by Iron 78, 8z, 196 to 208

obtained pure byfuch Attradion .

— — So

gives Colour to Gems — — 8 2

Experiments on its Colours — ^3

its Colour how diffufible ' 84-

Branchings of it to produce — IQ 5

to preferve —* — 200

Copperas, fee Vitriol (green)

Corals and Corallines, Conjectures about their Formation 217,
&c.

by. an Appofition of Particles

by Infefts improbable —
Salt of examined —

Corrojiase Sublimate, a violent Poifon

Cryjlalltzation how performed “

according to Si> I/aac Newton — — 2Z

how to preferve — — 3^

Cryjlals, their very minute Figures the fame as when large

24
and Configurations confidered together — — 41.

how formed — — 217

Cucumber, Salt of — — 1 ' 1 1

0

zig
220

163
1 26

21

D.

Dejign of this Work — — * — 9

Directions how to make Solutions of Salts — — 10

to examine them by the Microfcope —n — 12

to take off Medals or Coins — — — 436

DiJJolution how effefted *

7

— — — X9

according to Sir Ijam Newton, as explained by Dr.

Friend. - — ibid.

Drawings how neceffary to thefe Subjefts — — — 7
in thisWork no fanciful Reprcfentations —

> 3

Duckweed, curious Cafes made of it by a Maggot — 415



INDEX.
E.

Eels in Parte viviparous ' __ __
Experiment to (hew it by Mr. James

Sherwood — — ,

Reflexions on this Production
in Vinegar — —

their dead Bodies curious
in blighted Wheat — __

Experiments on them —
their recovering Life — 2c

7

Eggs of the Water Snail examined y,.
their Progreflion towards Perfection

tb
Ens Veneris deferibed and examined
Epfom Salt a Cheat — — ,

246
248
250
416
250
253

119

150

F.

Fennel, Salt of « —
Fire everlafting, where, and what fo called —

worfhipped by the Perfians and Indians
Flea (Water) with branched Horns — .

Pediculus Aquation, or Bag-Animal
Flowers of Benjamin __

Antimony — —
Froji, its pretty Configurations —: —
Funnel-Animals, or Tunnel-like Polypi -—

their Manner of multiplying

G.

Gems, how probably formed, and whence their Colours

Generation oviparous and viviparous how different 327, &c.

231
1 5 3

322
229
420
420
ibid.

166

142

M3

302

383
160
121

223

3 31

332

43 »

216

GlaJJes, their great Utility

Glauber's wonderful Salt — —
Globe Animal — —- — _
God, all things alike eafy to him —

Reflexions on his Works —
has deferibed himfelf every where —
his Perfections taught us by every thing

Gulielminus his Obfervations on the Figures of Salts — 24
H. Hair.

230;



I N D E X.

H.

Hair-like Infe£l *”

Hartjhorn, Salt of —
Harvef-Bug — “ "“

xT
Heat aAiding in mod Operations of Nature

how employed in thefe Experiments

Hog-Loufe, or Water Sow — — — -

"
I.

2 33
1 80

393
4» '3

*3

' 35 1

Ink (good Writing) how to make — *~

Sympathetic — —
_

Impreffions of Medals to take olf in Wax —

to print off in Colours

Infett with 4 branched Arms — -

4 tranfparent Shells —
with the Rat’s Tail — —
on the Bark of the A(h Tree —

—

in Sea Water luminous

IntroduBion to the Account of Animalcules

L.

Lavender, Salt of ——— — I7&

Lead (Salt of) defcribed and examined — 1 *4

how poifonous * 1

Fumes of it fix Quickfilver * 1 7

Leech carrying its Young under its Belly — — 4 *.5

Letter to Martin Foikes, Efq; -concerning the Wheel Ani-

mal - — —
_

— 267

from a.Friend with microfcopical Obfervation 6 38 t

Leeuwenhoek his Microfcopes defcribed — — 434
Judice done to his Charafter —• — 4 12

Life Seemingly fufpended — — — — 254
divided — — — — 2 55

Refleftions and .Considerations on it — — 2 5^

Light of a Candle bed to examine Salts — — — 14

on Oyders — — — — —

1

399
on the Scolopendra — — — *— 4ot

in Sea Water — — — — —
* 40 J

Luminous Water Infctts —- — — — 339> &c *

- — 92— 135— — 436
- — 43 8— — 386
— ibid.

— 39‘
— 37*

403
229

M. Manna



INDEX.
M.

Manna examined
fome fuppofed fictitious

Meafuring of ObjeCts by Dr. Hooke's Method
by a new Micrometer

189

1 90

373
427

Medal of Gold bellowed by the Royal Society on the Author
for his Experiments on Salts, &c. 3

Medals, how to take Iinpreflions and Pictures of 436
Metals, Vegetation of, what

Micrometer contrived by Mr. Cuff

Microfcope,,

Remarks on it bv Mir. Folkes

in the Author’s Microfcope

Table belonging to it

which fitted to examine Salts

192

4 Z 5

4261

430

43 2

>5
made ufe of in thele Experiments — 422

New Double Compound defcribed

Mr. Leeuwenhoek's defcribed

Millepedes, Salt of —
Mouldinefs on the Bark of Wood —

minute Fungi, of what Size

their Seeds

Mugwort ,
Salt of —- *— — —

Mulberry Infeel -

Mujhroom ,
edible, its Seeds -

N.

ibid.

434
183

416

4W
418

179

348
41?

Naptha Springs near the Cafpian Sea defcribed 141

Steams take Fire on feraping the Ground, and ap-

plying a Candle — ibid.

how managed, and its Ufe —— 142

white like Oil of Amber 143

Nature regular and conftant 6,8
feen at Work by Glafles — 7

her Plan in the Production of living Animals — 326

the Language of

Net-like Arms, an InfeCt having fuch

Nitre or Salt-Petrc examined

its Cryftals —

—

how produced —
Obfervations on -

Diffolvent of Silver

Nofrums from Antimony ,
their Operation defcribed

420
366— 63- 65
67
70

74
.— 124

O. Oat*



INDEX.
o.

Oat-Animal —

'

Oyflers, Light on them what 399

P.

Particles (original of Matter) undifcernable by the Micro-

fcope 2, 23
- reunite after Diffolution with furprifing Conftancy

3 > 6
float at equal Diftances in a Menftruum — 22
Conjectures concerning their Figures — 23, 26
of Cryftals, what Properties fuppofed to have 27

endued with a Kind of Polarity—» Hid.
of Salts give Figure to the regular foffil Bodies 213

Pediculus Jquaticus, or Bag-animal •

Petrifaction how effected — —
Pill perpetual ——
Pipe Animal

Plants, Refufcitation of, what —— —-—
from Fern Afhes —
Sal Ammoniac and Pot-Afhes —

Polychreftum Sal —— - - — ..

Polypes, Funnel-like • —

—

their Way of Increafe —
Plumed Polype^ .

Cluttering

383

79
I2 5

349
208

209
21

1

I S 2

33 2

ibid.

306

33 ?
their feveral Species deferibed — 337-8
with Opercula 342

their Way of Increafe deferibed by Mr* Trembley 344
Proteus, an Animalcule fo called . 260
Polex aquaticus arborefeens ——. —— ....... ^02

its Vermin —*—• 305
Pyramid hollow of Salt how formed •— — 57
Pyritte produce Vitriol

:
— » 86, g0

CL

‘Queries concerning the Formation of Cryftals and Confio- u .

rations . z 6, &c .

concerning the Produ&ion of Amber 140, 146
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Ramijieations of h/Ietals How probably produced ... 159
of Copper how to produce — 195, &c.

Rc.tjbane. See Arfenic.

Rat-tailed InfeR of Mr. a'e Reaumur —t— .. - .

Refufcitation of Plants what 2o8
Rheum on catching Cold 184.

loaded with Salts — - ibid.

S.

Saccharum Saturni, Sugar or Salt of Lead
Salts in general what

n 4
16

aft not but when difToived 13, 232
their Ufe and Excellence in the Oeconcmy of Nature

17, 59, 61,213
fupply Matterand Form to Gems and figured Foffils 18,

44, 213, 215
incorporated with Metals caufe Ramifications 214
Objedion , that their Figures cannot be determined, an-

Jnx'itred 225

their Solutions how to prepare and preferve — 10, 14
how to examine by the Microfcope 1

1

SALTS defcribed and examined in this Work are.

Salt Gem or Rock Salt 50, 54
of the Sea 55

Springs —- * 56
Scarborough — — — 147
Cheltenham — — — '49

Epfom — — — — 150

Polychreftum — — — 152

Glauber’s — — — — *53

'Tartar — — — 155

vitriolated •— - 158

Camomile — — — 162

Coral — — —

*

— 163

Baulm — — — i6;

Fennel — — — — 166

Buckthorn *— — 167

Berberry — — — — 168

Cucumber — — — 170

Peruvian Eark — — — ' 7 '

Liqiorice — — — 172

Butcher’s Broom — —
r

'73

1

1

Worm-
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Wormvvoo
sd

Tobacco

— “ 'H— 176
Carduus i—

.

— — 178
Lavender — _ — ibid.

Mugwort — — — 179
Hartlhorn — — — 180

t Urine — — — — 181

Millepedes — — - 185

Satyr (Animalcule) fo called — — ~ 3«4
fxrft noticed by Monf. Joblot — — 3 i 5

Sea Water luminous by Infefts — — — 402
5WoP'Afparagus — — — — — 397

Fungi or Mulhrooms •— — — 4 1

8

rhe Lime-Tree — — — — 395
Vanilla — — — — — 419

Scolopendra luminous — — — — 40 1

Sherwood (Mr* James) his Difcovery as to Eels in Pafte 24c

Silver-Tree, or At bor Dianes — —

.

— 193
Solutions how to prepare — — — — 10, n

collect and preferve — — 32
Spider, Obfervadons on a large one ;— — 409

its Fangs — — 410
its Eyes — — 412

Spring Salt — — —- — — — 56
Springs from Copper Mines in Hungary fatd tc convert Iron

into Copper — — —> — — 79
at Wicklow in Ireland 80

Squilla*, frelh Water —- — — — 356
Account of — — — 3^3
bow voracious — — — 360
long fnouted — — — 378

Sublimate corrofive, described and examined — — 126
a violent Poifon — — - - ibid.

Sympathetic Inks *—. — — —> —
1 3

-

Powder, what — — -— — 91

T. .

'

o

Tartar Salt of — — .—, — —
vitriolated — — — —. _

Tincal, or Tincar, i. e. rough Borax, v. Borax.
Tin, Salt of — — — .— —
Tobacco, Salt of — — — — _

Oil of, how poifonous — —-

Tranfmutatien of Iron into Copper, what, and how effefted 79
V . Vanilie.

» 5 8

117
176

177
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if*

Vanilla

,

its Seeds, how numerous — —
Vegetation > Terms of, how to be underftood in this Work

of Metals what — — —- —
Silver — — — —
Copper, very curious Experiments 195 to 208

Vtrdigreoft diftilled, what — 93

419
42
192

>93

>94

its Configurations and Cryftals —
Vitriol in general — —1 — *—

contains Copper — — —
green contains Iron — — —

whence produced — v —
how to prepare for the Microfcope

white contains Iron, Lead, or Tin —
Experiments with — —

Urine, Salt of — *— — —

94
75
76
78

84
87
8 5

88

9 1

181

W.

Warts , to take away — — — — — 1
1

3

Water Flea, with branched Horns — — — 302

Water Hog-Loufe, or Sow —> — — — 3 5 1

Wax, Impreffions to take off from Medals — — 436
Wheel Animals, or Wheelers — — — — 266

of other Kinds — — 292

with Shells — — — — 295

Z.

Ziment Springs in Hungary — — — ““79
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To the Bookbinder.

The Plate of the Mia ofcope, (which is not numbered) muft be

Ut fronting Page" 422.
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